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THE LIGHTHOUSE

CHAPTEE I

THK ROCK

Early on a summer morning, about the beginning of the

nineteenth century, two iishermen of Forfurtihire wontJcd their

way to the shore, launched their boat, and ])ut off to f?ca.

One of the men was tall and ill-favoured, the other, short

and well-favoured. Both were square-built, powerful fellows^

like most men of the class to which they belonged.

It was about that calm hour of the morning which precedes

sunrise, when most living creatures are still asleep, and inani-

niiitc nature wears, more than at other times, the semblance

of repose. The sea was like a sheet of undulating glass. A
breeze had been expected, but, in defiance of expectation,

it had not come, so the boatmen were obliged to use their

oars. They used them well, however, insomuch that the land

cie long appeared like a blue line on the horizon, then became
tremulous and indistinct, and finally vanished in the miyts of

morning.

The men pulled "with a will," as seamen pithily express

itj^and in silence. Only once during the first hour did the

h}<^, ill-favoured man venture a remark. Jieferring to the

absence of wind, he said, that ** it would be a' the better for

landin* on the rock."

This was said in the broadest vernacular dialect, as, indeed,

was everything that dropped from the fishermeti's lips. We
take the liboity of modifying it a little* believing that strict

7



8 THE LIGRTKCUSE

fidelity here would entail inevitable loss of sense to many ol

our readers.

The remark, such as it was, called forth a rejoinder fiom
the short comrade, who stated his belief that "they would be

likely to find somethin' there that day."

They then relapsed into silence.

L'nder the regular stroke of the oars the boat advanced

steadily, straight out to sea. At first the minor over wliicli

they skimmed was grey, and the foam at the cutwater leaden-

coloured. By degrees they rowed, as it were, into a brighter

region. The sea ahead lightened up, became pale yellow,

then warmed into saiiron, and, when the sun rose, blazed into

liquid gold.

The words spoken by the boatmen, though few, were
significant. The "rock" aHudcd to was the celebrated and

much dreaded Inch Cape—more familiarly known as the Boll

Kock—which being at that time unniaiked by lighthouse or

beacon of any kind, was the terror of maritiers who were

making for the firths of Forth and Tay. The "something"
that was expected to be found there may be guessed at, when
we say tliat one of the fiercest storms that ever swept our

eastern shores had just exhausted itself after strewing the

coast with wrecks. The breast of ocean, though calm on the

surface^ as has been said, was still heaving with a mighty swell,

from the effects of the recent elemental confiict.

"D'ye see the breakers noo, Davy?" enquired the ill-

favoured man, who pulled the aft oar.

"Ay, and hear them, too," said Davy Spink, ceasing to

row, and looking over his shoulder towards the seaward

horizon^

"Yer een and lugs are better than mine, then," returned

the ill-favoured comrade, who answered, when among his

friends, to the name of Big Swankie, otherwise, and more
coirectly, Jock Swankie. "Od! I believe ye're right," he

added, shading his heavy red brows with his heavier and

redder hand, " that is the rock, but a mart wad need the een

o' an eagle to see onything in the face o' sik a bleezin' sun.

Pull awa', Davy, we'll hae time to catch a bit cod or a baddy
afore the rock's bare."

( tm :
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Influenced by these encouraging hopes, the stout pair urged

their Itoat in tlic direction of a thin line of snow-white foam
that lay apparently many miles away, but which was in reality

not very far distant.

By degi'ces the white line expanded in size and became
massive, as though a huge breaker were rolling towards them;

ever and anon jets of foam flew high into the air from various

parts of the mass, like smoke from a cannon's mouth. Pre-

sently, a low continuous roar became audible above the noise

of the oars; as the boat advanced, the swells from the south-

east could bo seen towering upwards as they neared the foam^

ing spot, grathially changing their l)road-backed form, and

coming on in majestic walls of green water, which fell with

indescribable grandeur into the seething caldron. No rocks

were visible, there was no apparent cause for this wild con-

fusion in the midst of the otherwise calm sea. ]iut the fisher-

men knew th;it the I^oll Ko(tk was underneath the foam, and

that in less than an hour its jagged peaks would be left un-

covered by the falling tide.

As the swell of the sea came in from the eastward, there

was a belt of smooth water on the w^est side of the rock,

Here the fishermen cast anchor, and, baiting their hand-lines,

Ijegan to fish. At first they were unsuccessful, but before

half an hour had elapsed, the cod began to nibble, and J^ig

Swankie ere long haulc<l up a fish of goodly size. Davy Spink

followed suit, and in a few minutes a dozen fish lay spluttering

in the bottom of the boat.

"Time's up noo," said Swankie, coiling away his line.

"Stop, stop, here's a wallupper," cried Davy, who was an

excitable man; "we better fish a while langer—bring the

cleek, Swankie, he*s ower big to—noo, lad, deck him! that's

it!—Oh-o-o-o!"

The prolonged groan with which Davy brought his speech

to a sudden termination was in consequence of the line break

ing and the fish escaping, just as Swankie was about to strike

the iron hook into its side.

"llech! lad, that was a guid ane," said the disappointed

inan with a sigh; "but he's awa'."

"Ay," observed Swankie, "and we must awa' too, so up
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anchor, lad. Tbe rock's lookin' oot o' the sea, and time's

precious."

The anchor was speedily pulled up, and they rowed towards

the rock, the ragged edges of which were now visible at inter-

vals in the midst of the foam which they created.

At low tide an irregular portion of the Bell Rock, less tharj

a hundred yards in length, and fifty yards in breiidth, is

uncovered and left exposed for two or three hours. It docs

not ai>pear in the form of a single mass or islet, but in a

succession of serrated ledges of various heights, between and

amongst which the sea flows until the tide has fallen pretty

low. At full ebb the rock appears like a dark islet, covered

with seaweed, and studded with deep pools of water, most of

which are connected with the sea by narrow channels running

between the ledges. The highest part of the rot^k does not

rise more than seven feet above the level of the sea at the

lowest tide.

To enter one of the pools by means of the channels above

referred to is generally a matter of difficulty, and often of

extreme danger, as the swell of the sea, even in calm weather,

bursts over these ledges with such violence as to render the

channels at times impassable. The utmost caution, therefore,

is necessary.

Our fishermen, however, were accustomed to land there

occasionally in search of the remains of wrecks, and knew
their work well. They approa(;hed the rock on the lee side,

which was, as has been said, to the westward. To a spectator

viewing them from any point but from the boat itself, it would

have appeared that the reckless men were sailing into the jaws

of certain death, for tlie breakers burst around them so con-

fusedly in all directions that their instant destruction seemed

inevitable. But Davy Spink, looking over his shoulder as he

sat at the bow-oar, saw a narrow lead of comparatively still

water in the midst of the foam, along which he guided the

boat with consummate skill, giving only a word or two of

direction to Swankie, who instantly acted in accordance there-

with.

" Pull, pull, lad," said Davy.

Swankie pulled, and the boat swept round with its bow to
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the east jtist in time to meet a billow, which, towering high

above its fellows, burst completely over the rocks, and ap-

peared to be about to sweep away all before it. For a moment
the boat was as if embedded in snow, then it sank once more
into the lead among the lloating tangle, and the men pulled

with might and main in order to escape the next wave. They
were just in time. It burst over the same rocks with gieatei

violence than its predecessor, but the boat had gained the

shelter of the next ledge, and lay floating securely in the deep,

quiet pool within, while the men rested on their oars, i\nd

watchea the chaos of the water rush harmlessly by.

In another moment they had landed and secured the boat

to a projecting rock.

Few words of conversation passed between these practical

men 'i'hey had gone there on particular business. Time ano

tide proverbially wait for no man, but at the Bell Uock the>

wait a much briefer period than elsewhere. Between low

water and the time when it would be impossible to quit the

rock without being capsized, there was only a vspaco of two or

three hours—sometimes more, frequently less—so it behoved

the men to economize time.

]{ocks covered with wet seaweed and rugged in form arc

not easy to walk over; a fact which was soon proved by

Swankie staggering violently once or twice, and by Spink fall-

ing flat on his back. Neither paid attention to his comrade's

misfortunes in this way. Each scrambled about actively,

searching with care among the crevices of the rocks, and from

time to time picking up articles which tlu;y thrust into their

pockets or laid on their shoulders, according as weight and
dimensions required.

In a short time they returned to their boat pretty well

laden.

"Weel, lad, what luck?" enquired Spink, as Swankie and
he met—the former with a grappling iron on his shoulder, the

latter staggering under the weight of a mass of metal
"Not much," replied Swankie; '* nothin' but heavy metal

this morin"n', only a bit of a cookin' stove an' a cannon shot—
that's all."

"Never mind, try again. There must ha* bin two or three
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wrecks on the rock this gale," said Davy, as he and his iriend

threw their burdens into the boat^ and hastened to resume the

search.

At first Spink was the more successful of the two. He
returned to the boat "with various articles more than once,

while his comrade continued his rambles unsuccessfully, At
last, however. Big Swankie came to a gully or inlet where a

lai'ge mass of the ddbris of a wreck was piled up in indes-

cribable confusion, in the midst of which by the dead body of

an old man. Swankie's first impulse was to hhont to his com-

panion, but he checked himself, and proceeded to examine the

pockets of the dead man.

lifiising the corpse with some ditliculty he placed it on the

ledge of rock. Observing a ring on the little finger of the

right hand, he removed it and put it hastily in his pocket.

Then he drew a red morocco case from an inner breast pocket

in the dead man's coat. To his surprise and delight he found

that it contained a gold watch and several gold rings and

brooches, in some of which were beautiful stones. Swankie

was no judge of jewellery, but ho could not avoid the con-

viction that these things must needs be valuable. He laid the

case down on the rock beside him, and eagerly searched the

other pockets. In one he found a largo clasp-knife and a

pencil-case; in another a leather purse, which felt heavy as he

drew it out. His eyes sparkled at the first glance he got of

the contents, for they were sovereigns! Just as he made this

discovery, Davy Spink climbed over the ledge at his back, and

Swankie hastily thrust the purse underneath the body of the

dead man.
** Hallo ! lad, what have ye there ? IIey ! watches and rings

—come, we're in luck this moriiin'."

^' WeT exclaimed Swankie, somewhat sternly, "you didn't

find that case.'"

" Na, lad, but we've aye divided, an' I dinna see what for

we should change our plan iioo."

" We've nae paction to that effec'—the case o' kickshaws is

mine," retorted Swankie.

*'Ha]f o't," suggested Spink.

" WeeL weei." ciied the other with affecttid carelessness,
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'* Fd scorn to be sae graspin'. For the matter o' that ye may
hae it all to ycrser, but I'll hae the next thing we git that's

worth niucklo a* to m/ysel'."

8f.) say i Jig Swankie stooped to continue his search of the

body, and in a moment or two drew out the purse with an

excliimation of surprise.

*' See, I'm in luck, Davy! Virtue's aye rewarded, they say.

Tins is mine, and 1 doot not there'll be some siller in tilt."

"(k>o]d!" cried ]>avy, with dihited eyes, as his conu'ade

emptied tlic contents into his lajge hand, and counted over

thirty sovereigns.

" Ay^ lad, ye can keep the what-d'ye-ca'-ums, and Til keep
the siller."

"I've seen that face before," observed Spink, looking in-

tently at the body.
*' Like enough," said Swankie, with an air of indifference,

as he put the gold into his pocket, "I thirds: I've seed it

mysel'. Jt looks like auld Jamie BraTid, but I didna ken him
week"

*'It's just liim," said Spink, with a touch of sadness. "Ay,
ay, that'll fa' heavy on the auld woman. But, come, it'll no' do

to stand haverin' this way. Let's see what else is on him."

They foun<l notliing more of any value; but a piece of

paper was discovered, wrap])ed up in oilskin, and carefully

fastened with rod tape, in the vest pocket of the dead man.

It contained writing, and had been so securely wrapped up,

that it was only a little damped. Davy Spink, who found it,

tried in vain to read the writing; Davy's education had been

neglected, so he was fain to confess that he could not make it

out

**Let me see*t," said Swankie. "What hae we heret 'The
sloop is hard an—an

—'" ("* fast,' maybe," suggested Spink).

"Ay, so 'tis. I canna make out the next word, but here's

something about the jewel-case."

The man paused and gazed earnestly at the paper for a

few minutes, with a look of poiplexity on his rugged visage.
** We(;l, man, wh:it is't?" enquired Davy.

"Hoot! I canna mak' it oot," said the other, testily, as if

annoyed at being unable to read it. He refolded the paper.
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and thrust it into his bosom, saying, *'Come, we're wastin'

time. Let's get on wi' our wark."

*'Toss for the jewels and the siller," said Spink, sug-

gestively.

" Very weel," replied the other, producing a copper.
** Heeds, you win the siller; tails, I win the box;—heeds it

is, so the kickshaws is mine. Weel, I'm content," he added,

as he handed the bag of gold to his comrade, and received

the jewel-case in exchange.

In another hour the sea began to encroach on the rock,

and the fishermen, having collected as much as time would

permit of the wrecked materials, returned to their boat.

They had secured altogether above two hundredweight

of old metal,—namely, a large piece of a ship's caboose, a

hinge, a lock of a door, a ship's marking-iron, a soldier's

bayonet, a cannon ball, a shoebuckle, and a small anchor,

besides part of the cordage of the wreck, and the money and

jewels before mentioned. Placing the heavier of these things

in the bottom of the boat, they pushed oil.

"We better take the corp ashore," said Spink, suddenly.

"What for? They may ask what was in the pockets,"

objected Swankie.

"Let them ask," rejoined the other, with a grin.

Swankie made no reply, hut gave a stroke with his oar

which sent the boat close .tp to the rocks. They both re-

landed in silence, and, lifting the dead body of the old man,

laid it in the stern sheets of the boat. Once more tliey

pushed off*.

T^oo much delay had been already made. The surf was
breaking over the ledges in all diiections, and it was with

the utmost difficulty that they succeeded in getting clear

out into deep water. A breeze which had sprung up from

the east, tended to raise the sea a little, but when they finally

got away from the dangerous reef, the breeze befriended

them. Hoisting the foresail, they quickly left the Bell Kock
far behind them, and, in the course of a couple of hours,

sailed into the harbour of Arbroath.
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CHAPTER II

THE LOVERS AND THE PKESS-GANG

.Ieout a mile to the eastward oi tbe ancient town of

Arbroath the shore abruptly changes its character, from a

flat beach to a range of, perhaps, the wildest and most

picturesque clifls on the east coast of Scotland. Inlarid the

country is rather fiat, but elevated several hundred feet above

the level of the sea, towards which it slopes gentl/ until it

reaches the shore, where it terminates in abiuj)t, perpen-

dicular precipices, varying from a hundred to two hundred

feet in height. In many places the cliffs overhang the water,

and all along the coast they have been perforated and torn

up by the waves, so as to present singularly bold and pic-

turesque outlines, with caverns, inlets, and sequestered

"coves'' of every form and size

To the top of these clifls, in the afternoon of the day on

which our tale opens, a young girl wended her way,—slowly,

as if she had no other object in view than a stroll, and sadly,,

as if her mind were more engaged with the thoughts within

than with the magnificent prospect of land and sea without.

The girl was
"Fair, fair, with golden hair,"

and apparently about twenty years of age. She sought out

a quiet nook among the rocks at the top of the cliffs; near to

a circular chasm, with the name of which (at that time) we
are not acquainted, but which was destined ere long to

acquire a new name and celebrity from an incident which

shall be related in another part of this story.

Curiously enough, just about the same liour, a young man
'

was seen to wend his way to the same cHtfs, and, from no

reason whatever with w^hich we happened to he acquainted,

sought out the same nook! We say "he was seen", ad-

visedly, for the maid with the golden hair saw him. Any
ordinary observer would have said that she had scarcely

raised her eyes from the ground since sitting down on a

;niece of flower-studded turf near the edge of the clif}', and
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that she certainly had not turned her head in the direction

of the town. Yet she saw him,—however absurd the state-

ment may appear, we alFirm it confidently,—and knew that

he was coming. Other eyes there were that also aaw the

youth—eyes that would have caused him some degree of

annoyance had he known they were upon him—eyes that

he would have rejoiced to tinge with the colours black and
bluji! There were thirteen pair of them, belonging to twelve

men and a lieutenant of the navy.

In those days the barbarous custom of impressment into

the lloyal Navy was in full operation, England was at war
with France. Men were wanted to fight our battles, and

when there was any difficulty in getting men, press-gangs

were sent out to force them into the service. The youth

whom we now introduce to the reader was a sailor, a strap-

ping, handsome one, too; not, indeed, remarkable for height,

being only a little above the average- -five feet, ten indies,

or thereabouts—but noted for great depth of chest, breadth

of shoulder, and development of muscle; conspicuous also for

the (piantity of close, clustering, light- brown curls round

his head, and for the laughing glance of his dark blue eyes.

Not a hero of romance, by any means. No, he was very

matter of fact, and rather given to meditation than to

mischief.

The oflicer in charge of the press-gang had set his heart

on this youth (so had another individual, of whom more

anon!) but the youth, w^hose name was Kuby Brand, hap-

pened to have an old mother who was at that time in very

bad health, and she had also set her heart, i>oor body, on the

youth, and entreated him to stay at home just for one half-

year. Kuby willingly consented, and from that time forward

led the life of a dog in consequence of the press-gang.

Now, as w^c have said, he had been seen leaving the town

by the lieutenant, who summoned his men and went after

him—cautiously, however, in order to take him by surprise,

for Kuby, besides being strong and active as a lion, was

slippery as an eel.

(Joing straight as an arrow to the spot where she of the

golden hair was seated, the youth presented himself suddenly
(C361)
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fco her, sat down beside her, and exclaiming "Minnie", put

his arm round her wuist.

*'0h, Knby, don't," said Minnie, blushing.

Now, reader, the "don't" and the bhish had no reference

to the arm round the waist, but to the relative position of

their noses, mouths, and cliins, a position which would have

been highly improper and altogether unjustifiable but for

the fact that Kuby was Minnie's accepted lover.

" Don't, darling, why not?" said lluby in surprise.

" You're so rouji^^h," said Minnie, turning her head away.

"True, dear, I forgot to shave this niornin*;
"

"I don't mean that," interrupted the girl quickly, '*I mean
rude and—and— is that a sea-gull?"

"No, sweetest of your sex, it's a butterfly; but it's all the

same, as my metaphysical Uncle Ogilvy would undertake to

prove to you, thus, a butterfly is white and a gull is white,

—

therefore, a gull is a butterfly."

" Don't talk nonsense, Kuby."

"No more 1 will, darling, if you will listen to me while

I talk sense."

"What is it?'' said the girl, looking earnestly and some-

what anxiously into her lover's face, for she knew at once

by his expression that he had some unpleasant communication

to make. "You're not going away?"

"Well, no—not exactly; you know I promised to stay

with mother; but the fact is that I'm so petitercd and hunted

down by that rascally press-gang, that I don't know what

to do. ThoyVe sure to nab mo at last, too, and then I shall

have to go away whether 1 will or no, so I've made up my
mind as a last resource, to " Kuby paused.

^' Well?" said Minnie.
" Well, in fact to do what will take me away for a short

time, but " Kuby sto[>ped short, and, turning his head

on one side, while a look of fierce anger overspread his face,

seemed to listen intently.

Minnie did not observe this action for a few seconds, but,

wondering why he paused, she looked up, and in surprise

exclaimed

—

"Rnbyl what do you "
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"Hush! Minnie, and don't look round," said he in a low

tone of intense anxiety, yet remaining immovably in the

position which he had assumed on first sitting down by the

girFs side, although the swelled veins of his neck and his

flushed forehead told of a fierce conflict of feeling within.

" It's the press-gang after me again. I got a glance of one

o' them out of the tail of my eye, creeping round the rocks.

They think I haven't seen them. Darling Minnie—one kiss.

Take care of mother if I don't turn up soon."

"But how will you cscupe
"

"Hush, dearest girl! I want to have as much of you as

I can before I go. Don't be afraid. They're honest British

tars after all, and won't hurt yoiij Minnie."

Still seiited at the giiTs side, as if perfectly at his ease,

jet speaking in quick earnest tones, and drawing her closely

to him, Ruby waited until he heard a stealthy tread behind

him. Then he sprang up wi^h the speed of thought, uttered

a laugh of defiance as the sailors rushed towai-ds him, and

leaping wildly off the cliff, fell a height of about fifty feet

into the sea.

Minnie uttered a scream of horror, and fell fainting into

the arms of the bewildered lieutenant.

"Down the cliffs—quick! he can't escape if you look abve.

Stay, one of you, and look after this girl. She'll roll over

the edge on recovering, perhaps."

It was easy to order the men down the cliffs, but not so

easy for them to obey, for the rocks were almost perpen-

dicular at the place, and descended sheer into the water.

" Surround the spot," shouted the lieutenant. "Scatter

yourselves—away! there's no beach here."

The lieutenant was right. The men extended themselves

along the top of the cliffs so as to prevent Kuby's escape,

jn the event of his trying to ascend them, and two sailors

stationed themselves in ambush in the narrow pass at the

spot where the cliffs terminate in the direction of the town.

The leap taken by linhy was a bold one. Few men could

have ventured it; indeed, the youth himself would have

^(jsitatcd had he not been driven almost to desperation. But

be was a practised swimmer and diver, and knew well the
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nsk he ran. He struck the water with trcinenduus force

;ind sent up a grejit mass of foam, but he had entered it

perpend icuhirly, feet torciiKJst, and in a few seconds rctiu'ned

to the surface so close to the cliffs that they overhung him,

and thus odcctually conceated him from his pursuers.

Swimming cautiously along for a short dist^j.nce close to

the rocks, he came to the entrance of a cavern which was

filled by the sea. The inner end of this cave opened into

a small hollow or hole among the cliffs, up the sides of which

liahy knew that he could cHmb, and thus reach the top

unperceivcd, but, after gaining the summit, there still lay

before him the diillculty of eluding tliose who watched theie.

lie felt, however, that nothing could be gained by delay, so

he stiuck at once into the ('ave, swam to the iiuier end, and

landed Wringing the water out of his clothes, he threw off

his jacket and vest in onlcr to be as unencumbered as possible,

and then Ixjgan to climb cautiously.

Just above the spot wh(jre linby ascended there chanced

to be stationed a seaman named Dal Is. This man had lain

down fiat on his breast; with his head close to the e<]gc of the

(diff, so as to observe narrowly all that went on below, but,

being a stout, lethargic man, he soon fell fast asleep! It was

just at the spot where this man lay that Ruby reached the

summit. The ascent was very didicult. At each stej) the

hunted youth had to reach his hand as high above his head

as possible, and grasp the edge of a rock or a mass of turf

with great care before ventuiing on anothei* step. Mad one

of those points of rock, or one of these tufts of grass, given

way, he would infallibly have fallen down the precipice and

been killed. Accustomed to this style of climbing from

infancy, however, he advanced without a sensation of fear.

On reacihing the top he })ccped over, and, seeing that tio

one was neai*, prepared for a rush. There was a mass of

brown turf on the bank above liim. He grasped it with all

his force, and swung himself over the edge of the clilT. In

doing so he nearly scalped ]>oor Dalls, whose hair was the

'Hurf" which he had seized, and w^ho, utteiing a hideous

yell, leaped u[)on Jiul>y and tried to overthrow him. But
Dalls had met his match. He received a blow on the nose
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that all but felled him, and instantly after a blow on each

eye, that raised a very constellation of stars in his brain, and
laid him prone upon the grass.

His yell, however, and the noise of the scuffle, were heard

by those of the press-gang who were nearest to the scene of

conflict. They rushed to the rescue, and reached the spot

just as Euby leaped over his prostrate foe and fied towards

Arbroath, 'i'hey followed with a cheer, which warned the two
men in ambush to be ready. Ruby was lithe as a greyhound.

He left his pursuers far behind him, and dashed down the

gorge leading from the cliffs to the low ground beyond.

Here he was met by the two sailors, and by the lieutenant,

who had joined them. Minnie was also there, having been

conducted thither by the said lieutenant, who gallantly under-

took to see her safe into the town, in order to prevent any

risk of her being insulted by his men. On hearing the shout

of those who pursued Kuby, Minnie hurried away, intendittg

to get free from the gang, not feeling that the lieutenant's

protection was either desirable or necessary.

When Euby reached the middle of the gorge, which we
have dignified with the name of "pass", and saw three men
ready to dispute his passage, he increased his speed. When
he was almost up to them ho turned aside and sprang nimbly

up the almost perpendicular wall of earth on his right. This

act disconcerted the men, who hod ])rcpared to receive his

charge and seize him, but Ruby jumped down on the shoulders

of the one nearest, and crushed him to the ground with his

weight. His clenched fist caught the lieutenant betwoeti the

eyes and stretched him on his back—the third man wisely

drew aside to let this human thunderbolt pass by!

He did pass, and, as the impetuous and quite irresistible

locomotive is brought to a sudden pause when the appro})i'iate

breaks ar-e applied, so was he brought to a sudden halt by
Minnie a hundred yards or so farther on.

"Oh! don't stop," she cried eagerly, juid hastily thrusting

him away. *' They'll catch you!"

Panting though he was, vehemently, Ruby could not re

strain a laugh.

'Catch mo! no, darling; but don't be afraid of them. They
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won't hurt you, Minnie, and they canH hurt mf—except in the

way of cutting short our interview. Ha! here they come.

Goodbye, dearest; TU see you soon again."

At that momeTit five or six of the men came rushing down
the pass with a wild cheer. Kuby made no haste to run. He
stood in an easy attitude beside Minnie; leisurely kissed her

little hand, and gently amoothcd down her golden hair. Just

as the foremost pursuer came within fifteen yards or so of

them, he said, "Farewell, my lassie, I leave yon in good

hands"; and then, waving his cap in the air, with a cheer

of more than half-jocular defiance, he turned and fled towai'ds

Arbroath as if one of the nor'-oast gales, in its wildest fury,

wer-e sweeping him over the land.

CHAPTER III

OUR HERO OBLIGED TO GO TO SKA

Whkn Euby Brand reached the outskirts of' Arbroath, he

checked his speed and walked into his native town whistling

gently, and with his hands h\ his pockets, as thoui:^h he had

just returned from an evening walk. He directed his steps to

one of the streets near the har])our, in which his mother's

cottage was situated.

Mrs. Brand was a delicate, little old woman—so little and

so old that people sometimes wonderexl how it was j>oHsibie

that she could be the mother of such a stalwart son. She was

one of those kind, gentle, uncomplaining, and unselfish beings,

who do not secure much popularity or admiration in this

workl, but who secure obedient children, also steadfast and

loving fr-icnds. Her favourite book was the Bible; her

favourite hope in regard to earthly matters, that men should

give up fighting and drinking, and live in peace; her favourite

theory that the study of tniih was the object for which man
was created, and her favourite meal- tea.

Kuby was her only child. Minnie was the daughter ot

u distant relation, and, having been left an orphan, she was
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adopted by her. Mrs. Brand's husband was a sailor. He
commanded a small coasting sloop, of which Ruby had been

the mate for several years. As we have said, Ruby had been

prevailed on to remain at home for some mouths in order

to please his mother, whose delicacy of health was such

that his refusal would have injured her seriously; at least the

doctor said so, therefore Ru})y agreed to stay.

The sloop Penguin, commanded by Ruby's father, was on

a voyage to Newcastle at that time, and was expected in

Arbroath every day. But it was fated never more to cast

anchor in that port. The great stoim, to which reference

has been made in a previous chapter, caused many wrecks

on the shores of J^ritain. The rcvguin was one of the

many.

In those days telegraphs, railroads, and penny papers did

not exist. Murders were committed then, as now, but little

was said, and less was known about them. Wrecks occurred

then, as now, but few, except the persons immediately con-

cerned, heard of them. ** Destructive fires", "terrible acci-

dents ", and the familiar round of " appalling catastrophes

"

occurred then, as now, but their influence was limited, and

their occurrence soon forgotten.

We would not be understood to mean that '*now" (as com-

pared with "then",) all is right and well; that telegraphs and

railways and daily papers are all-potent and perfect. By no

means. We have still nuich to learn and to do in these

improved times; and, especially, there is wanting to a iar^'e

extent among us a sympathetic telegraphy, so to speak, be-

tween the interior of our land and the sea-coast, which, if

it existed in full and vigorous play, would go far to im-

prove our condition, and raise us in tlie esteem of Christian

nations. Nevertheless, as compared with now, the state of

things then was lamentably imperfect.

The great storm came and went, having swept thousands

of souls into eternity, and hundreds of thousands of poiuids

into nonentity. Lifeboats had not been invented. Har-

bours of refuge were almost unknown, and although our

coasts bristled with dangerous reefs and headlands, light-

houses were few and far between. The consequence was.
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that wrecks were nuinerous; and so also were wreckers,

—

a class of men, who, in the absence of an elFicient coastguard,

subsisted to a largo extent on what they picked up from

the wrecks that were cast in their way, and who did not

scruple, sometimes, to cause wrecks, by showing false lights

in order to decoy vessels to destruction.

^Ve do not say that all wreckers were guilty of such crimes,

but many of them were so, and their style of life, at the best,

had naturally a demoralizing influence upon all of them.

'rhe famous Bell Rock, lying twelve miles oft' the coast

of Forfaishire, was a prolific source of destruction to shipping.

Not only did numbers of vessels get upon it, but many others

ran upon the neighbouiing coasts in attempting to avoid it.

Ruby's father knew the navigation well, but, in the con-

fusion and darkness of the furious storm, he miscalculated his

position and ran upon the rock, where, as we have seen, his

body was afterwards found by the two fishermen. It was

conveyed by them to the cottage of Mrs. ]jran<l, and when
Ruby entered he found his mother on her knees by the

bedside, pressing the cold hand of his father to her breast,

and gazing with wild, tearless eyes into the dead face.

We will not dwell upon the sad scenes that followed.

Ruby was now under tlie necessity of lea\'ing home, because

bis mother being deprived of her husband's sup]>ort naturally

turned in distress to her son. But l^iby had no employment,

and work could not be euiisily obtained at that time in the

town, so there was no other resource left him but to go to

soa. This he did in a small coasting sloop belonging to tu\ old

friend, who gave him pait of his wages in advance to enable

him to leave his mother a small provision, at least for a short

time.

This, however, was not all that tlie widow had to depend

on. Minnie Giay was expert with her needle, and for some

years past had contributed not a little to the comforts of the

household into which she had been rido])ted. She now set

herself to work with redoubled zeal and energy. J^esides this,

Mrs. Brand had a brother, a retired skipper, who obtained the

complimentary title of Captain from his friends. He was &

poor mail it is tiue, as regarded money, having barely suffi-
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cicnt for his own subsistence, but he was rich in kindliness

and sympathy, so that he managed to make his small income
perform wonders. On hearing of his brother-in-law's death,

Captain Ogilvy hastened to afford all the consolation in his

power to his sorrowing sister.

The captain was an eccentric old man, of nigged aspect

He thought that there was not a worse comforter on the

face of the earth than himself, because, when he saw others

in distress, his heart invariably got into his throat, and abso-

lutely prevented him from saying a single word. He tried to

speak to his sister, but all he could do was to take her hand

and weep. This did the poor widow more good than any

words could have done, no matter how eloquently or fitly

spoken. It unlocked the fountain of her own heart, and the

two wept together.

When Ca]>tain Ogilvy accompanied Euby on board the

sloop to see him off, and shook hands as he was about to

return to the shore, he said

—

"Cheer up, Iluby ; never say die so long as there's a shot in

the locker. That's the advice of an old salt, an' you'll find it

sound, the more you ponder of it Wen a young feller sails

away on the sea of life, let him always go by chart and

compass, not forgettin' to take soundin's w'en cruisin' ofi' a

bad coast. Keep a sharp lookout to wind'ard, an' mind
yer helm—that's 7ny advice to you lad, as ye go

'A-sailin' flown lif(s*tj tronhlud stream,

All us if it wor a dream '

*'.

The captain had a somewhat poetic fancy (at least he wa?

impressed with the belief that he had), and was in the habit ol

enforcing his arguments by quotations from memory. When
memory failed he supplemented with original composition.

"Goodbye, lad, an' Providence go wi' ye."

"Goodbye, uncle. I need not remind you to look aftei

mother when I'm away."

"No, nephy, you needn't; I'll do it whether or not."

"And Minnie, })Oor thing, she'll need a word of advice and

comfort now and then, uncle."

*And she shall have it, lad," replied the captain with a
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tremendous wink, which was unfortunately lost on the

nephew, in consequence of its hcing night and unusually

dark, *' advice and comfort on demand, gratis; for

Woiniiii, 111 lier liours of eiusn,

Is must uiicomimui liard to pleasf^';

but she mvst be looked arter, ye know, and made of, d^ye sec?

so Ruby, boy, farewell."

Half-an-hour before midnight was the time chosen for the sail-

inp; of the sloop Termagant, in order that she might get away
quietly and escape the press-gang. Kuby and his uncle had
taken the precaution to go down to the harbour just a few

mirnitcs before sailing, and they kept as closely as possible

to the darkest and least-frequented streets while passing

through the town.

Captain Ogdvy returned by much the same route to his

sister's cottage, but did not attempt to conceal his move-

ments. On the contrary, knowing that the sloop must have

got clear of the harbour by that time, he went aloTig the

streets whistling cheerfidly. He had been a noted, not to say

noisy, whistler when a boy, and the habit had not forsaken

him in his old age. On turning sharp round a corner, he rari

against two men, one of whom swore at him, but the other

cried

—

"Hallo! messmate, yer musical the night. ^^^J, Captain

Ogiivy, surely I seed you an' \l\ihy slinkin' down the dark

side o' the market-gate half an 'oor ago^"

"Mayhap ye did, an' mayhap ye didn't," retorted the

captain, as he walked on; "but as it's none o' your business

to know, I'll not toll ye."

" Ay, ay? but ye're a cross auld chap. Pleasant dreams
t' ye."

This kindly remark, which was expressed by our friend

Davy Spink, w^as lost on the captain, in consequence of his

having resumed his musical recreation with redoubled energy,

as he went rolling back to the cottage to console Mrs. Brand,

and to aflbrd " advice and comfort gratis " to Minnie Gray,
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CHArTER IV

THE BURGLARY

On the night in question, Big Svvarikie and a likeminded com-

panion, who went among his comrades by the name of the

Biuiger, had plaimed to commit a burglary in the town, and

it chanced that the former was about that business when
Captain Ogilvy unexpectedly ran against him and Davy Spink.

Spink, although a smuggler, and by no means a particularly

iTespcctablc man, had not yet sunk so low in the scale of life as

to be willing to commit burglary. Swankie and the Badger

suspected this, and, although they required his assistance

much, they were afraid to ask him to join, lest he should not

only refuse, but turn against them. In order to get over the

ditliculty, Swankie had arranged to suggest to him the robbery

of a store containing gin, which belonged to a smuggler, and,

if he agreed to that, to proceed further and suggest the more
important matter in hand. But he found Spink proof against

the first attack.

" I tell 'ee, I'll hae naething to do wi't," said he, when the

proposal was made.

"But," urged Swankie, '*hc's a smuggler, and a cross-

grained hound besides. It's no^ like robbin' an honest man.*

"An' what are we but smugglers 1" retorted Spink; "an' as

to bein' cross grained, you've nacthin' to boast o' in that way.

Na, na, Swankie, ye may do't yersel, I'll hae nae hand in't.

I'll no objec' to tak a bit keg o' Auchmithie water^ noo and

then, or to pick uj) what comes to me by the wund and sea,

but ni steal frae nae man,"
" Ay, man, but ye'vc turned awfu' honest all of a sudden t,'*

said the other with a sneer. "I wonder the thrctty sovereigns

I gicd ye the other day, wdien we tossed for them and the case

o^ kickshaws, havena* brunt yer pooches."

Davy Spink looked a little confused.

"Awheel," said he, ^'it's o' nae use greetin' ower spilt milk,

the thing's done and past noo, and I canna help it. Sac guid-

night to ^ee."
1 Smuggled spirits.
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Swankic, seeing that it was useless to attempt to gain over

his comrade, and knowing that the Badger was waiting im-

patiently for him near the appointed house, hurried away
without arjother word, and Davy Spink strolled towards his

home, which was an extremely dirty little hut, near the

harbour.

At the time of which we write, the town of Arbroath was

neither so well lighted nor so well guarded as it now is. The
tv.'o burglars fourul Tujthing to inteifore with their deeds of

d;i.rkness, except a few bolts and bars, which did not stand

long before their expert hands. Mevertheless, they met with

a check from an utiox])ected quarter.

The house they had resolved to break into was inhabited

by a widow lady, who was said to be wealthy, and who wiis

known to possess a considerable quantity of plate and jewels.

She lived alone, having only one old servant and a little girl

to attend upon her. The house stood on a piece of ground

not far from the j'uins of the stately abbey which originated

and gave celebrity to the ancient town of Aberbrothoc. Mrs.

Stewart's house was full of Kastern curiosities, some of them
oi groat value, which had been sent to her by her son, then a

major in the East India Company's service.

Now, it chanced that Mjijor Stewart had arrived from India

that very day, on leave of absence, all luiknown to the bur-

glars, wht), had they been aware of the fact, would un-

doubtedly have postponed their visit to a more convenient

season.

As it was, supposing they had to deal ordy with the old

lady and her two servants, they began their work between

twelve and one that night, with considerable confidence, and

iti great hopes of a rich booty

A small garden surrounded the old house. Tt was guai-ded

by a wall about eight feet high, the top of which biistled with

bottle-glass. The old lady and her domestics regarded this

terrible-looking defence with nnich satisfaction, believing in

their innocence that no human creatui'c could succeed in get-

ting over it Hoys, however, were their only dread, and fruit

*oheir only caroj when they looked complacently at the bottle-

glass on the wall, and, so far, they were right in their feeling
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of security, for boys found the labour, risk, and danger to be

greater than the worth of the apples and pears.

But it was otherwise with men. Swankie and the Badger

threw a piece of thick matting on the wall; the former bent

down, the latter stepped upon his back, and thence upon the

mat; then he hauled his comrade up, and both leaped into the

garden.

Advancing stealthily to the door, they tried it and found it

locked. The windows were all carefully bolted, and the shut-

ters haired. This they expected, but thought it as well to

try each possible point of entrance, in the hope of finding an

unguarded spot before having recourse to their tools. Such a

point was soon found, in the shape of a finiall window, openiTig

into a sort of scullery at the back of the house. It had been

left open by accident. An entrance was easily effected by the

Badger, who was a small man, and who went through the

house with the silence of a cat, towards the front door.

There were two lobbies, an inner and an outer, separated

from each other by a glass door. Cautiously opening l:>oth

doors, the Badger admitted his comrade, and then they set

to work.

A lantern, which could be uncovered or concealed in a

moment, enabled tliom to see their way.

"That^s the diriin'-room door," whispered the Badger.

"Hist! baud ycr jaw," muttered Swankie; *'I ken that as

weel as you."

Opening the door, they entcre<l and found the plate-chest

under the sideboard.

It was open, and a grin of triumph crossed the sweet coun-

tenances of the friends as they exchanged glances, and began

to put silver forks and spoons by the dozen into a bag which

they had brought for the ])ur}i06c.

When they had emptied the plate-chest, they carried the

bag into the garden, and, climbing over the wall, deposited it

outside. Then they returned for more.

Now, old Mrs. Stew^art was an invalid, and was in the habit

of taking a little weak wine and water before retiring to rest

at night. It chanced that the bottle containing the port Avine

had been left on the sideboard, a fact which w^as soon dis-
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covered Dy Swankie, who |nit the bottle to his mouthj and

took a long p\ill.

"What is't?" enquired the Badger, in a low tone.

*' Prime!" replied Swankie, handinp; over the bottle, and

wiping his mouth with the cuff of his coat.

The Badger put the bottle to his mouth, but unfortunately

for him, part of the liquid went down the "wrong throat".

The result was that the poor man coughed, once, rather loudly.

Swankie, frowning fiercely, and shaking his fist, looked at him
in horror; and well he might, for the Badger became first

red and then purple in the face, and seemed as if he were

about to burst with his efforts to keep down the cough. It

came, however, three times, in spite of him,—not violently,

but with sufricient noise to alarm them, and cause them to

listen for five minutes intently ere they ventured to go on

with their work, in the belief that no one had been di&

turbed.

But Major Stewart had been awakened by the first cough.

He was a soldier who had seen much service, and who slept

lightly. He raised himself in his bed, and listened intently

on hearing the first cough. The second cough caused him to

spring up and pull on his trousers, the third cough found him

half-way downstairs, with a boot-jack in his hand, and when
the burglars resumed work he was peeping at them through

the half-o])en door.

Both men were stooping over the plate-chest, the Badger

with his back to the doorj Swankie with his head towards it.

The major raised the boot-jack and took aim. At the Hume

moment the door squeaked. Big Swankie looked up hastily,

and, in technical phraseology, "doused the glim". All was

dark in an itistant, but the boot-jack sped on its way notwith-

standing. The burghu's were accustomed to fighting, however,

and dipped their heads. The boot-jack whizzed past, and

smaslied the pier-glass on the mantelpiece to a thousand

atoms. Major Stewart being expert in all the devices of

warfare, knew what to cxpectj and drew aside. He was not

a moment too soon, for the dark lantern flew through the

doorway, hit the opposite wall, and fell with a loud clatter on

the stone Hoor of the lobbv The Badirei* followed at onca
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and received a random blow from the major that hurled liim

head over heels after the lantern.

There was no mistaking the heavy tread and rush of Eig

Swankie as he made for the door. Major Stewart put out his

foot, and the burglar naturally tripped over it; before he

could rise the major had him by the throat There was a

long, fierce struggle, both being powerful men; at last Swankie

was hurled completely through the glass door. In the fall he

discngajxed himself from the major, and, leaping up, made for

the garden wall, over which lie succeeded in clambering before

tlie latter could seize him. Thus both burglars escaped, and

Major Stewju't returned to the house half-naked,—his shirt

having been torn ofl his back,—and bleeding freely from cuts

caused by the glass door.

Just as he re-entered the house, the old cook, under tlie

impression that the cat had got into the pantry, and was

smashing the crockery, entered the lobby in her nightdress,

shrieked "Mercy on us!'' on beholding the major, and fainted

dead away„

Major Stewart w^as too much annoyed at having failed to

capture the burglaj's to take any notice of her. He relockcd

the door, and assurmg his mother that it was only robbers, and

that thoy had been beaten oil, letii-cd to his room, washed and

dressed his wounds, and went to bed.

Menu while Big Swankie and the Badger, laden with silver,

made for the shore^ where tliey hid their treasure in a hole.

"I'll tell 'ee a dodge," said the Badger.

"What may that be?'^ enquired Swankie

"You said ye saw Kuby Brand slinking down the market-

gate, and that's he's of! to scaf'
** Ay, and twa or three more folk saw him as wcel as me."

"Weel, let's taF up a siller spoon, or somcthin', an* put it

in the auld wife's garden, an' they'll think ifc was him that

did it"

"No' that bad!" said Swankie, with a chuckle.

A silver fori? and a pair of sugai'-tongs bearing old Mrs.

Stewart^s initials were accordingly selected for this puipose,

and placed in the little garden in the front of Widow Brand's

cottige.
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Here they were found in the morning by Captain Ogilvy,

who examined them for at least half-an-hour in a state ot the

utmost perplexity. While he was thus engaged one of the

detectives of the town happened to pass, apparently m some
haste.

*' Hallo! shipm<ate," shouted the captain

"Well?" responded the detective.

"Did ye ever see silver forks an* sugar-tongs growin' in u
garden before ?'*

"Eh?" exclaimed the other, entering the garden hastily;

*M(^t me see. Oho! this may throvi^ some light on the matter.

Did you find them here?'

"Ay, on this very spot."

"Hum. Kuby went away last night, I believe?'*

"Hedid.'^

"Some time after midnight?" en(]uired the detective.

"Likely enough/' said the captain, "but my chronometer

ain't quite so reg'lar since we left the sea; it might ha' bin

more, -mayhap less."

"Just so. You saw him ofTf

"Ay; but you seem more than or'nar inquisitive to-

day
»

"Did he carry a bundle?" interrupted the detective.

"Ay, no doubt."

"A large one?''

" Ay, a goodish big 'un."

"Dt) you know what was in it?" enquired the dctcctivCj with

a knowing look.

*'l do, for 1 packed it," replied the captain; "his kit wiis

in it"

"Nothing more?"
" Nothin' as I knows of
"Well, ril take these with mc jtist now," Siiid the officer,

placing the fork and sugar-tongs in his pocket. " Fm afraid,

old man, that your nephew has been up to mischief before

he went away. A burglary was committed in the town last

night, and this is some of tlie plate. You'll hear more aljout

it before long, J dare say. CfOod day to ye."

yo siiying, the detective walked quickly away, a!id left the
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captain in the centre of the garden staring vacantly before him,

in speechless amazement

CHAPTER V

THE BELL KOCK INVADED

A YTCAR passed away Nothing more was hoard of Riil>y

Brand, and the burglary was believed to be one of those

mysteries which are destined never to be solved.

About this time great attention was being given by Govern-

ment to the subject of lighthouses. The terrible number of

wrecks that had taken place had made a deep impression on

the public mind. The position and dangerous character of the

Bell Rock, in particular, had been for a long time the subject

of much discussion, and various unsuccessful attempts had

been made to erect a beacon of some sort thereon.

There is a legend that in days of old one of the abbots of

the neighbouring monastery of Aberbrothoc erected a bell on

the Inchcape Rock, which was tolled in rough weather by the

action of the waves on a float attached to the tongue, and

thus mariners were warned at night and in foggy weather of

their approach to the rock, the great danger of which consists

in its being a sunken reef, lying twelve miles from the nearest

land, and exactly in the course of vessels making for the fiitf.s

of Forth and Tay, The legend further tells how that a Djinisii

pirate, named Ralph the Rover, in a mischievous mood, cut

the bell away, and that, years afterwards, he obtained his

appropriate reward by being wrecked on the Bell Rock, when
returning from a long cruise laden with booty.

Whether this be true or not is an open question, but certain

it is that no beacon of any kind was erected on this rock until

the beginning of the nineteenth centuty, after a great storm

in 1799 had stirred the public mind, and set springs in motion,

which from that time forward have never ceased to operate.

Many and disastrous were the shipwrecks that occuiTcd

durii»g the storm referred to, which continued, with little
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intermission, for three days, (^reab numbers of ships were

driven from their moorings in the i>owns and Yarmouth
Jioads, iiud these, together witli all vessels navigating the

(lorman Ocean at that time, we.re drifted npon tlie cast coast

of Scotland.

It may not, perhaps, Ijc generally known that there are

only three great inlets or estuaiies to which the mariner

steers when overtaken by easterly storms in the ISorth Sea

—

namely, tite llnmbei', and the firths of Forth and Moray.

The mouth of the Thames is too much encumbered by sand-

banks to be aj)proached at night or during bad weather. The
llumber is also considerably obstructed in this w^ay, so that

the Koads of Leith, in the Firth of Forth, and those of

Cromarty, in the Moniy Firth, are the chief }>]aces of resort

in easterly gales. But both of those had their special risks.

On the one hand, there w^as the danger of mistaking the

J)oT'noch Filth for the Moray, as it lies only a short way to

the north of the latter; and, in the case of the Firth of Forth,

there was the terrible Hell Kock.

Mow, during the stoim of which we write, the fear of those

two dangers w^as so stiorig upon seamen that many vessels

were lost in trying to avoid them, and much hardship w^as

sustained by mariners who preferred to seek shelter in higher

latitudes. It was estimated that no fewer than seventy vessels

w^ere either stranded or lost during that single gale, and many
of the crews ]>erished.

At one wild part of the coast, near Peterhead, called the

Bullers of Buclian, after the first Tiight of the storm, the

wrecks of seven vessels were found in one cove, without a

sin*^le survivor of the crews to give an account of the disaster.

The "dangers of the deep" are nothing compared with

the dtmgers of the share. If the hard i-ocks of our island could

tell the tide of their experience, and if we landsmen could

properly a])preciate it, we should understand more clearly why
it is that sailors love blue {in other w^ords, deep) water during

stormy weather.

In order to render the Forth more accessible by removing

the danger of the Bell Kock, it was resolved by the Com-
missioners of Northern Lights to build a lighthouse upon it.

t C 361 i 3
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This resolve was a much bolder one than most people sup-

pose, for the rock on which the lighthouse was to be erected

WHS a sunken reef, visible only at low tide during two or

three hours, and quite inaccessible in bad weather. It was
the nearest approach to building a house in the sea that had
yet been attempted! The famous Eddystone stands on a rock

whi(;h is never quite, under water, although nearly so, for its

crest rises a very little above the highest tides^ while the J5ell

llock is eight or ten feet under water at high tides.

It must be clear, therefore, to everyone, that diificidtics,

unusual in magnitude and peculiar in kind, must have stood

in the way of the daring engineer who should undertixke the

erection of a tower on a rock twelve miles out on the stormy
sea, and the foundation of Mdiich was covered with ten or

twelve feet of water every tide; a tower which would have

to be built perfedlj/y yet hastily; a tower which should form a

comfortable home, fit for human beings to dwell in, and yet

strong enough to withstand the utmost fury of the waves,

not merely whirling round it, as might be the case on some
exposed promontory, but rushing at it, straight and fierce

from the wild ocean, in great blue solid billows that should

burst in thunder on its sides, and rush up in scarcely leSvS

solid spray to its lantern, a hundred feet or more above its

foundation.

An engineer able and willing to undertake this great work
was found in the person of the late Eobert Stevenson of Edin-

burgh, whose perseverance and talent shall be conmiemorated
by the grandest and most useful monument ever raised by
man, as long as the Bell Kock lighthouse shall tower above the

sea.

It is not our purpose to go into the details of all tliat was
done in the construction of this lighthouse. Our peculiar tiisk

flhall be to relate those incidents connected with this work
which have relation to the actors in our tale.

We will not, therefore, detain the reader by telling him
of all the preliminary difficulties that were encountered and
overcome in this "Kobinson Crusoe" sort of work; how that

a temporary floating lightship, named the Pharo,% was pra

])ared and anchored in the vicinity of the rock in order to bo
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a sort of depot and rendezvous and guide to the three smaller

vessels employed in the work, us v^^ell as a light to shipping

generally, and a buildiuLi-yard was established at Arbroath,

where every single stone of the lighthouse was cut and nicely

iittcd before being conveyed to the rock. Neither shall vr:

tell of the dilHculties that aro.se in the niattcj' of getting

blocks of gT-anite large eiio\igh for such masonry, and litne

of a nature strong enough to withstand the action of the salt

sea. All this, and a great deal moi'C of a deeply interesting

nature, nuist remain untold, and be left entu'cly to the

readers imagination.^

Sullicc it to say that the work was faii'ly begun in the

month of August, 1S07; that a strong beacon of tindjcr was
built, which was so well constructed that it stood out all the

storms that beat against it during the whole time of the buihl-

ing o[)erations; that close to this beacon the pit or foundation

of the lighthouse was cut down deep into the solid rock; that

the men employed could work only between two and three

hours at a tiine, and had to pump the water out of this pit

each tide before they could resume operations; that the woik
could only be done in the summer months, and when engaged

in it the men dwelt cither in the Pharos floating liglit, oi' in

one of the attending vessels, and were not allowed to go
ashore that is, to the mainland, about twelve miles distant

;

that the w^ork was hard, but so novel and exciting that th<i

artificers at last became (juite enamoured of it, and that ere

long operations were going busily forward, arul the work vras

in a prosperous and satisfactory state of advancement.

Things were in this condition at the Bell Rock, when,
one fine summer evening, our friend and hero, Ruby Brc:.d,

returned, after a long absence, to his native town.

I It may be found, however, in minute detail, in the larro and interesttug work
entitled Stevtmoii'i Bell Hock Lujhlhuuse.
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CHAPTER VI

THE CAPTAIN chan<;;es his quarters

]t was fortunate for Ruby that the skipper of the vessel

ordered him to remain ir) charge while he went ashore,

hecaiise he would certainly have been recognized by numerous

friends, and his arrival would speedily have reached the ears

of the officers of justice, who seem to be a class of men
specially gifted with the faculty of never forgetting. It was

not until darkness had begun to settle down on the town

that the skipper returned on board, and gave him leave to go

ashore.

Euby did not retuin in the little coaster in which lie had

left his native place. I'hat vessel had been wrecked not long

after he joined her, but the crew were saved, and Knby
succeeded in obtaining a bei'th as second mate of a large ship

trading betAveen Hull and the Baltic. Returning from one

of his voyages with a pretty good sum of money in his

pocket, he resolved to visit his mother and give it to her.

lie therefore went aboard an Arbroath schooner, and offered

to work his passage as an exti'a hand, Kemembering his

former troubles in connexion with the press-gang, he resolved

to conceal his name fi'om the captain and crew, who chanced

to l>e all strangers to him.

It must not be supposed tliat Mrs. Brand had not heard

of Kuby since he left her. On the contraryj lx)th she and

Minnie Oray got letters as fi'cquently as the posbil arrange-

ments of those days wt>uld admit of; and from time to time

they received remittances of money, which enabled them to

live in comparative comfort. It happened, however, that the

last of these remittances had been lost, so that Mrs. Brand

had to depend for subsistence on Minnie^s exertions, and on

her })rother's liberality. 'Jlic brothei''s power was limited,

however, and Miiniie had bcci} ailing for some time past, in

consequence of hcj' close application to work, so that she coukJ

not eain as mucli as usual. Hence it fell out that at tliis

particular time the widow f<nind herself in greater jjccuniary

difficulties than she had ever Itcen in before.
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llnhy was somewhat of an original. Tt is probable that

every hero is. He resolved to svirprise his mother by ponnng
the iiionoy he had bronglit into her lap, and for this purpose

hatl, wliilo in Hull, converted all his savings into copper,

silver, and gold. Those previous nietals he stowed separately

into the pockets of his hMg(; pea-jacket, and, thus heavily

laden, went ashore about dark, as soon as the skipper returned.

At this precise hour it ha])penod that Mrs. Brand, Minnie

(J ray, and Captain Cgilvy were ;5eated at their supper in the

kitchen of the cottage.

Two days previously the captain had called, and said to

Mrs. Brand—
"I tell 'ee what it is, sister, Fm tired of livin' a solitary

bachelor life, all by myself, so I'm goin' to make a change, lass."

Mrs. Brand was for some moments speechless, arul Minnie,

who was sewing near the window, drop[)ed her hands and

work on h(;i- lap, and looked up with inexpressible amazement
in her sweet blue eyes.

"Brother," said Mrs. Brand earnestly, "you don^t mean to

tell me that j^ou're going to marry at ijo^ir time of life?"

"p]h! what? Marry r^

The captain looked, if possible, more amazed than his sister

foi' a second or two, then his red face relaxed into a broad

grin, and he sat down on a chair and chuckled, wiping the

perspiration (he seemed always more or less in a state of

pei'i^piration) from his bald head the while.

*'Why, nOj sister, Vm not going to maiTy; did I speak of

niarryin'?"

"No; but you spoke of being tired of a bachelor life, and
wishing to change."

*'Ah! yon women," said the captain, shaking his head

—

"always sus2:)ecting that we poor men are wantin^ to raarrj

you. Well, pr'aps you ain't far wrong neither; but I*m not

goin' to be spliced yet-a-while, lass. Marry, indeed!

'Shall T, wastin' in def^pair,

l)it;, 'cause why? a woman 'a rare?"*

' Oh! Captain Ogilvy, that's not rightly quoted," cried

Minnie, with a meri-y laugh
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"Ain't it?" said the captain, somewhat put out; for he did

not like to have his powers of memory doubted.

"No; surely women arc not raj'6," said Minnie.
" Good ones are," said the captain stoutly.

"Well; but that's not the right word"
"What is the right word, then?" asked the captain with

affected sternness, for, although by nature disinclined to admit

that he could be wrong, he had no objection to be put right

by Minnie.
" Die because a wonsan's f ," said Minnie, promptitjg him,

*'F ,
* funny 1'" guessed the ciiptain.

"No; it's not * funnyV cried Minnie, laughing heartily.

"Of course not," absented the caj)tain, "it could not be
* funny' noliow, because * funny' don't rhyme with * despair';

besides, lots o' women ain't furmy a bit, an' if they was, that's

no Teason why a man should die for 'em; what is the word,

lassr'

" What am 7?" asked Minnie, with an arch smile, as she

passed her fingers through the clustering masses of her beauti-

ful hail*.

V "An angel, beyond all doubt," said the gallant captain,

with a burst of sincerity which caused I\Iiruiie to blush and

then to laugh.

"You're incorrigible, captain, and you arc so stupid that

it's of no use trying to teach you."

Mrs. Brand—who listened to this conversation with an

expression of deep anxiety on her meek face, for she could

not get rid of her first idea that her brother was going to

marry—here broke in with the question,

—

"\Vhen is it to be, brother?'*

" When is what to be, sisterf
" The —the marriage."
" I toll you I ain't a-goin' to marry," repeated the captain

;

"though why a stout young feller like me, just turned sixty-

four, shouldnH marry, is more than I can see. You know the

old proverbs, lass
—

*It's never too late to marry'; *Nev(r

ventur', never give in'; *John Anderson my jo John, when
we was first—first

'"

"Married," suggested Minnie.
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"Just so," responded the captain, "and everybody knows

that he was an old man. i^ut no, Tm not goin' to many;
I'm only goin' to give xip my house, sell off the furniturej and.

come and live vi^ith yoa''

"Live M^itli mo!" ejaculated Mrs. Hrund.

"Ay, an' why not? What's the use o' goin' to the expense

of two houses when orie'il do, an' when we're both raiUier

scrimp o' the ready? You'll just let me have the parlour.

Jt never was a comf'rable room to sit in, so it don't mutter

much your givin' it up; it's a goo<I enough sleejun' and

smoldn' cabin, an' we'll all live together in the kitchen. I'll

tlu'ow the whole of my ^/-^.^^mendous income into the general

pui-se, always exceptin' a few odd coppers, which I'll retairt

to kee]> me a-goin' in baccy. We'll sail under the same flag,

an' sit round the same fire, an' suf) at the same table, and

sleep in the same— no, not exactly that, but un(h;r the same

I'Oof-treCj whiciril be a more hoconomical way o' doin' busi-

ness, you know; an' so, old girl, as the song says

—

*Ct)Tne an' let ur be hiipi)y t()i;<5tht'r,

For wht.*re there 's £i will therti h a way,

An' we won't i;jire a rap for tlu; wcathur

So long as tliore *s nothin' to pay*."

"Would it not be better to say, 'so long as there's some-

tlumj to pay?'" suggested Miiuiie.

"No, lass, it wouldn't,'^ retorted the captain. "You're too

fond of improvin' things. I'm a staTicli old Tory, I am. I'll

stick to the old flag till all's blue. None o' your changes or

improvements for me."

This was a rather bold statement for a man to make who
improved upon almost every line he ever quoted; but the

reader is no doubt acquainted with parallel inst^uices of in-

consistency in good men even in the present day.

"Now, sister," continued Captain Ogilvy, "what d'ye think

of my plan?"

"I like it well, brother," replied Mrs. Brand with a gentle

smile. "Will you come soon?"

"To-morrow, about eight bells," answered the captain

promptly.
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This was all that was said on the suhject. The thing was,

as the captain said, settled off-hand, and accordingly next

morning he conveyed auch of his worldly goods as he meant

to retain possession of to his sister's cottage—" the new ship",

as he styled it. He carried his traps on his own Lroad

shoulders, and the conveyance of them cost him three dis-

tinct trips.

They consisted of a huge sea-chest, an old telescope more
thiiu a yard long, and cased in leather; a quadrant, a ham-

in <j<k, with the bedding rolled up in it, a tobacco-box, the

enormous old Family Bible in which the names of his father,

mother, brothers, and sisters were recorded; and h brown
teapot with half a lid. This latter had belonged to the

captain's mother, and, being fond of it, as it reminded him

of the *^old ooman", he was wont to mix his grog in it, and

drink the same out of a teacup, the handle of which was gone,

und the saucer of which was among the things of the past.

Notwithstanding his avowed adhei*ence to Tory }>rinciples,

C^aj)tain Ogilvy ijrocecded to make manifold radical changes

and surprising improvements in the little parlour, insomuch

that when he had completed the task, and led his sister

carefully (for she was very feeble) to look at wliat he had

done, she became quite incapable of cxincssing herself in

ordinary language; positively refused to believe her eyes,

and ntn er .-igain entered that room, but always spoke of what
she had seen as a curious dream!

No one was ever able to discover whether there was not

a slight tinge of underlying jocularity in this remark of

IVIi's. Brand, foi' she was a strange and incomprehensible

mixture of shrewdness and innocence; but no one took much
trouble to find out, for she was so lovable that people

ncce[>ted her just as she was, contented to let any small

amount of mystery that siicmed to be in her to remain

unquestioned.

"The parlour" was one of those well-known rooms which

are occasionally met with in country cottages, the inmates

of which are not wealthy. It was reserved exclusively for

the i>urpose of receiving visitors. The furniture, though old,

threadbare, and dilapidated, was kc]>t scrupulously clean, and
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arranged syninietne.dly. Tliore wore a few books on the

t.u]>lo, which were always placed with luathenaatk.al exacti-

tude, and a set of cliairs, so placed as to give otjc niyf^teriously

tfic impression that they were not meant to he sat upon.

There wa.s also a grate, which ne\'ei' had a fire in it, and was
never witJiout a }>apor ornairiont i[i it, tlio ])iid^ and white

uipect of wiiich caiLsed one involtintarily to shnddor.

lint the great pointy wln'ch was meant to afford tlie highest

gralilication to the heholder, was the chimney piece. This

s[)()t was crowded to excess in nvory S(]uare inch of its area

with ornaments, chiefly of earthenware, miscalled china, and
shells. I'here viere great white shells with }>ink interiors,

and small brown shells with spotted backs. Then there

vvoie china cnjjs and saucers, and china shepherds and shep-

herdesses, re])resentcd in the act of contemplating tlic heavens

s^M'euely, w^ith their arras round each othei''s waists, ''/'here

wtM'o also china dogs and cats, and a Inige cliina cockatoo as

a centre-piece; but tliere was not a single spot the size of a

sixpence on w]iic]i the captain could place his pipe or his

tt)ba('CO-box!

*' We'll get these things cleared away," said Minnie, with

a langh, on oljserving the }>{n-pIoxcd look wiH\ which the

cn.ptain fiurv(^3^cd the rliinuiey-jiiece, while the changes above

referi'cd to were being made in the })arkmr; **wc have no

place leat^y to receive then^ just now, but 111 have thera all

piit away to-morrow.''

"1'hank'ee, lass," said the cnptain, as he set down the

sea-chest and seated liimself thereon; "they're pretty enough

lo look at, d'ye see, but tliey're raither in the way just now,

;is my second mate once said of the rocks when we were

crnising off the coast of Norway in search of a }>ilot.'*

The oinanients were, howtjvcr, removed sooner than anyone

had anticipated. The next trip that the captaii\ made was

for his hammock (he always slept in one), which was a long

unwieldy bundle, like a gigantic bolster. Pie carried it into

the parlour on his shoulder, and MinTiie followed him.
" Where shall I sling it, hiss?"

** Here, perhaps," said Minnie.

The captain wheeled round as she spoke, and the end of the
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hammock swept the mantelpiece of all its ornaments, as com-

pletely as if the bosom of destruction had passed over it.

"Shiver my timbers!" gasjied the captain, awestruck by

the hideous crash that followed.

" You've shivered the ornaments at any rate," said Minnie,

half-laughing and half-cryiiig,

** So 1 have, but no matter. Never say die so long's tliere

a shot in the locker. There's as good fish in the sea as ever

come out of it; so bear a hand, my girl, and help me to sling

u}> the hammouk."

'I'he hammock was slwng, the pipe of j)cace w^as smoked, and

thus Captain Ogilvy was fairly installed in his sister's cottage.

It may, peihaps, be necessary to remind the reader that

all this is a long digression; that the events just narrated

occurred a few days before the return of Kuby, and that they

ha\ e been rcconled lu^re in order to explain clearly the reason

of the captain's a])j>earance at the supper table of his sister,

and the position which he occupied in the family.

When Kuby reached the gate of the small garden, Minnie

had gone to the cai)tain's room to sec that it was properly

prepared for his reception, and the captain himself was

smoking his pipe close to the chinuicy, so that the smoke
should ascend it.

The fiist glance through the wirrdow assured the youth

that his mother was, as letters ha<i represented her, much
better in health than she used to be. She looked so quiet

and peaceful, atul so fragile withal, that Kuby did not dare

to "surprise her'' by a sudden entrance, as he had originally

intended, so he tapped gently at the window, and drew back.

The capt;iin laid down his pipe and went to the doon
*' What, Ituby!" he exclaimed, in a hoarse whis])er,

"Rush, uncle! Ilow is Minnie; where is she"!"

*' I think, lad," replied the captain in a tone of reproof,

"that you might have enquired for your mother first."

"No need," said Ruby, pointing to the window; "I see

that she is there and well, thanks be to God for that:—but

Minnie?"
** She's well, too, boy, and in the house. But come, get

inside. I'll explain, after,"
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This promise to "cxplaiTi'' M^as given in consequence of the

great anxiety he^ the capUiin, displayed to drag Kuby into

the cottage.

The youth <lid not require much pressing, however, lie

no sooner heard that Minnie was well, tlian he sprang in, and

was quickly at his mothei's feet. Almost as quickly a fair

vision appeared in the doorway of the inner room, and was

claspetl in the young sailor's arms with the most tliorough

disregard of appearances, not to mention projjriety.

While this scene was enacting, the "worthy captain was

engaged in active proceedings, which at once amused and

astorushcd his nephew, and the nature and cause of v^hich

shall be revealed in the next chapter.

CHAPTER Yir

mjlJY IN DIFFIOULTIKS

Having thrust his nephew into the cottage, Capt^iin Ogilvy's

first proceeding was to close the outer shutter of the window
and fasten it securely on the inside. Then he locked, bolted,

barred, and chained the outer door, after which he shut the

kitchen door, and, in default of any other mode of securing

it, placed against it a heavy table as a barricade.

Having thus secured the premises in front, he proceeded

to fortify the rear, and, when this was accomplished to his

satisfaction, he returned to the kitchen, sat down 0])posite

the wi(5ow, and wiped his shining pate.

"Why, uncle, are we going to stand out a siege that you
tiike so much pains to lock upl"

Fiuby sat down on the floor at his mother's feet as he

spoke, and Minnie sat down on a low stool beside him.

*' Maybe we are, lad," replied the captain; "anyhow, it's

always well to be ready

—

* Ready, boys, ready,

We'll fight and we'll coiKiuer again and again*."
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*'Come uncle, explain yourself."

'^Explain myself, nephy? I can iieitlicr explain myself

nor anybody else. Dyo know, Euby^ that you're a burglar?"

"Am I, uncle? Well, I confess that that's news."

"Ay, hut it's true though, at least the law in Arbroath says

so, and if it catches you, it'll hang you as sure as a gun."

Here Captain Ogilvy explained to his nephew the nature of

the crime that was committed on the night of his departure,

the evidence of his guilt in the finding part of the plate in the

garden, coupled with his sudden disappearance, and wound up
by saying that he regarded him, Euby, as being in a "reg'lar

fix'\

" But surely," said Huby, whose face became gradually

graver as the case was unfol<Ied to him, ** surely it must be

easy to prove to the sati.sfaction of everyone that 1 had

nothing whatever to do with this affair?"

"Jiiisy to piove it!' said the ca[»t<xin in an excnted tone;

"wasn't you seen, just about the hour of the robbery, going

stealthily down the street, by Big Swankie and Davy Spink,

both of whom will swetu' to it."

" Yes, but you weie with nic, uncle."

**Ay, so I was, and hard enough work I had to convince

them that 1 had nothin' to do with it myself, but they saw

that I couldn't jump a stone wall eight foot high to save my
life, nnicli loss break into a house^ and they got no further

evidence to convict me, so they let me off; but it'll go hard

with yoUj nephy, for Major Stewart described the men, and

one o' them was a big strong feller, the description bein' as

like you as two peas, only their faces was blackened, and the

lantern threw the light all one way, so he didn't sec them
well. Then, the things foimd in our garden,—and the villains

will haul me up as a witness agaitist you, for, didn't I find

them myselff
*'yery perplexing; what shall I do?" said Ruby.

"Clear out," cried the ca])tain emphatically.

"What! fly like a real criminal, just as 1 have returned

home? Never. Wliat say you^ Minnie?"

"Stand your trial, liuby. They cannot—they dare not

—

condemn the innocent/'
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"And you, mother?"

"I'm sure I (ion't 'know what to say," replied Mrs. Brand,

with a look of deep anxiety, as she passed her fingers through

her son's hair, and kissed his brow. **I have seen the inno-

cent condemned and the guilty go free more tliau once in my
life."

*' Nevertheless, mother, I will give myself up, and take my
s'han(;c. To fly would be to give them reason to believe mo
gdilty/'

*'(jiivo yourself u])!'' exclaimed the captain, "you'll do

nothing of the sort. Come, lad, remember I'm an old man,

and an uncle. I've got a plan in my head, which 1 thirds will

keep you out of harm's way for a time. You see my old

chronometer is but a poor one,— the worse of the wear, like its

master,—and I've never been able to make out the exact time

that we went aboard the Tenmigant the night you went away-

Wow, can you tell me what o^clock it was?"
*' I ca,n."

"'Xactly?"
" Yes, exactly, for it happened that I was a little later than

I promised, and the skipi>er pointed to his watch, as I came

up the side, and jocularly shook his head at me. It was

exactly eleven l\M."

*'Snre and siu^in o' that?" empiired the captain, earnestly-

*' Quite, and his watch must have been right, for the town-

clock rung the hour at the same time."

"Ts that skipper alive?"

" Yes."
*' Would he swear to that?"
*'

I thirdc he would."

"D'ye know where he is?"

*' I <lo. He's on a voyage to the West Indies, an<l won't

be home for two months, T believe."

"Humph!" said the caj)tain, with a disappointed look.

" However, it can't be helped ; but I see my way now to get

you out o' this fix. You know, I suppose, that thcy'ic buildin'

a lighthouse on the Boll Eock just now; well, the workmen go

•ff to it for a mouth at a time, I believe, if not loriger, and

don't come ashore, and it's such a dangerous phice, and trouble-
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eome to get to, that nobody almost ever goes out to it from
this place, except those who have to do with it. Now, lad,

you'll go down to the workyard the first thing in the niornin',

before daylight, and engage to go off to work at the Bell Kock.

you'll keep all snug and quiet, and nobody'll be a bit the

wiser. You'll be oarnin' good wages, and in the meantime I'll

get about gcttin^ things in trim to put you all square."

*M>ut I see many dithcnlties ahead," objected li*nby.

**0f course ye do," retorted the captain, '*l)id ye ever

Lear or see anything on this earth that hadn't rocks ahead o'

some sort? It's our business to steer past 'em, lad, not tu

*bout ship and steer away. Hut state yer didiculties."

*' Well, in the first ])lacc, I'm not a stonemason or a car-

penter, and I suj^pose masons and carpenters are the men most
wanted there."

"Not at all, blacksmiths are wanted tliere,^' said the

cnplain, "and I know that you were trained to that work
as a boy."

"True, I cati do somewhat with the hammer, but mayhap
they won't engage nic."

" But they will engage you, lad, for they are hard u[) for an
assistant blacksmith just now, and I hi)pper\ to bo hand-and-

glove with some o' the chief men of the yard, who'll be happy
to Uikii anyone recommended by me."

"Well, uncle, but suppose 1 do go off to the rock, what
chance have you of making things appear better than they are

at present?"
" I'll explain that, lad. In the first place, Major Stewart is

a gentleman, out-and-out, and will listen to the truth. He
swears that the robbery took place at one o'clock in the

moruin', for he looked at his watch and at the clock of the

house, and heard it ring in the tow^n, just as the thieves

cleared off over the wall. Now, if T can get your old skipper

to take a run hei-e on his return from the West Indies, he'll

swear that you was sailin' out to the North Sea h^ff/re twelve,

and that'll prove that you couldn't have had nothin' to do with

it, d'ye see?"

" It sounds well," said Iluby dubiously, " but do yon think

the lawyers wWl see things in the light you do?"
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"Hang the lawyers! d'ye think they will shut their eyes to

thetruthr

"Perhaps they may, in which cutio tliey will hang ?m^^, and

so prevent my taking your advice to hn.rig ihaiti,^^ wuid Kuljy.

"Well, well, but you agree to my plan?" a.skod the cap-

taiu.

*' Shall I agree, Minnie? it will separate me from you again

for some time."

*' Vet it is necessary," aTir^wered Minnie, sadly; "yes, 1

think you should agree to ^^o.''

"Very well, then, that's settled," said Jiul)y, "and now let

us drop the subject, because I have other things to speak of j

and if 1 must start before daylight my time with you will be

short
"

"Come here a bit, nephy, I want to have a private word
witli 'ee in my cabin," said the captain, interrupting him, and

going into his own room. Ituby rose and followed.

" You haven't any
"

'J'he captain stopped, stroked his bald head, and looked per-

]»lexed.

"Well, uncle?"

"Well, nephy, you haven't- in short, have ye got anj
money about you, lad?"

"Money'? yes, a liUle; but why do you aski"
" Well, the fact is, that your poor mother is hard up just

now," said the captain earnestly, "an' I've given her the last

penny I have o' rny own; but she's quite
"

Ruby interrujjted his uncle at this point with a boisterous

laugh. At the same time he flung open the door and draggetl

the old man with gentle violence back to the kitchen.

"Come here, uncle."

"But, avast! nephy, I haven't told ye all yet."

"Oh! don't bother mo with such trifles just now," cried

Ruby, thru.sting his uncle into a chair and resuming his own
seat at his mother's side; "we'll s])eak of that at some other

time; meanwhile let me talk to mother.

"Minnie, dear,'' he contimied, "who keeps the cash here;

you or mother?"
" Well, we keep it between us," said Minnie, smiling; "your
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mother keeps it in her drawer and gives me the key when
1 want any, and 1 keep an account of it."

'' Ah ! wellj mother, I have a favour to ask of you before

I go."

-W^ell, Ilubyr'

"It is that you will take care of my cash for me. 1 have

got a goodlah lot of it, and find it rather heavy to carry in my
pockf'U -ao, hold your apron steady and I'll give it to you."

Saying this he began to empty handful fjftcr handfid of

cop])crs into the old woman's apron; then, remarking that

*'that was all the biowns ", he began to place handful after

handful of shillings and sixpences on the top of the pile until

the copper was hi<l by silver.

Tlic old lady, as usual when surprised, became speechless;

the captain smiled and Minnie laughed, but when Kuby put

his hand into another pocket and began to draw forth golden

sovereigns, and pour them into his mother's lap, the captain

lijccame supremely amazed, the old woman laughed, and,—so

strangely contnidictory and unaccountable is human nature,

—

MiuTiie began to cry.

1*00r gi rl ! the tax upon her strength had been heavier than

anyone knew, heavier than she could l>ear, and the sorrow of

knowing, as she h:i.d come to know, that it was all in vain, and

that her utmost efforts had failed to '*keep the wolf from the

door", had almost broken her down. Little wonder, then,

that the sight of sudden and ample relief upset her altogether.

But her tears, being tears of joy, were soon and easily dried

—all the more easily that it was Kuby who undertook to dry

them.

Mrs. Brand sat up late that night, for there was ranch to

tell and much to hear. After she had letired to rest the other

thiee continued to hold converse together until groy dawn
began to appear through the chinks in the window-shutters.

Then the two men rose and went out, while Minnie laid her

pretty little head on the pillow beside Mrs. Brand, and souglit,

and found, repose.
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CHAPTER VITI

THE SClfiNE CHANGES—RUBY IS VULCAXTZHD

As Captain Ogilvy had predicted, Ruby was at once engaged

as an assistant blacksmith on the Bell Rock. In fact, they

were only too glad to get such a powerful, active young follow

into their service; and he was shipped off with all speed in the

sloop Smeafon, with a few others who were going to replace

some men who had become ill and were obliged to leave.

A light westerly breeze was blowing when they cast off the

moorings of the sloop.

"Goodbye, Ruby," said the captain, as he was about to

step on the pier. ** Remember your promise, lad, to keep

(juiet, and don't try to get ashore, or to hold communication

with anyone till you hear from me."
'* All right, uncle, I won't forget, and I'll make my mind

easy, for I know that my case is left in good hands."

Three hours elapsed ere the Smeaton drew near to the Bell

Rock. During this time. Ruby kept aloof from his fellow-

workmen, feeling disposed to indulge the sad thoughts which

filled his mind. He sat down on the bulwarks, close to the

main shrouds, and gazed back at the town as it became

gradually less and less visible in the faint light of morning

Then he began to ponder his unfortunate circumstances, and

tried to imagine how his uncle would sot about clearing up
his character and establishing his innocence; but, do what

he would. Ruby could not keep his mind fixed for any length

of time on any subject or lino of thought, because of a vision

of sweetness which it is useless to attempt to describe, and

which was always accompanied by, and surrounded with,

a golden halo.

At last the youth gave up the attempt to fix his thoughts,

and allowed them to wander as they chose, seeing that they

were resolved to do so whether he would or no. The moment
these thoughts had the reins flung on their necks, and were

allowed to go where they pleased, they refused, owing to some
unaccountable species of perversity, to wander at all. but at
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once settled themselves conifojtably down beside the vision

with golden hair, and romaiTicd there.

This agreeable state of things was rudely broken in uj>on

by the hoarse voice of the mate shouting

—

"Stand by to let go the anchor."

Then Ruby sprang on the deck and shook himself like

a great mastifTj and resolved to devote himself, heart and

soul, from that moment, to the work in which he was about^

to engage.

The scene that presented itself to our hero when he woVo
up from his dreams would have interested and excited a much
less enthusiastic temperament than his.

The br-eeze had died away altogether, just as if, having

wafted the Smeaton to her anchorage, there were no further

occasion for its services. The sea was therefore quite calm,

and as there had only been light westerly winds for some
time past, there was little or none of the swell that usually

undulates the sea. One result of this was, that, being high

water when the Smeaton arrived, there was no sign whatever

of the presence of the famous Bell Rock. It lay sleeping

nearly two fathoms below the sea, like a grim giant in repose,

and not a ripple was there to tell of the presence of the

mariner's enemy.

The sun was rising, and its slanting beams fell on the hulls

of the vessels engaged in the service, which lay at anchor at

a short distance from each other. These vessels, as we have

Aaid, were four in number, including the Smeaton. The others

were the Sir Joseph Bmiks, a small schooner-rigged vessel; the

Patrioty a little sloop; and the Pharos lightshipj a large clumsy-

looking Dutch built ship, fitted with three masts, at the top

of which were the lanterns. It was intended that this vessel

should do duty as a lightship until the lighthouse should be

completed.

Besides these there were two large boats, used for landing

stones and building materials on the rock.

These vessels lay floating almost motionless on the calm sea,

and at first there was scarcely any noise aboard of them to

indicate that they were tenanted by human beings, but when
the sound of the SmeatorCs cable was heard there was a bustle
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abofird of each, and soon faces were seen looking inquisitively

over the sides of the ships.

The Smeafon's boat was lowered after the anchor was let go,

and the new hands were transferred to the Pharos^ which was

destined to be their home for some time to come.

Just as they reached her the bell rang for breakfastj and

when Kuby stepped npon the deck he found himself invoLvcd

in all the bustle that ensues whcrt men break off from work and

make preparation for the morning meal.

There were upwards of thirty artificers on board the light

ship at this time. Some of these, as they hurried to and fro,

gave the new arrivals a hearty greeting, and adied, "What
news from the shore f Others were apparently too much
taken up with their own affairs to tjike notice of them.

While Kuby was observing the busy scene with absorbing

interest, and utterly forgetful of the fact that he was in

any way connected with it, an elderly gentleman, whose

kind countenance and hearty manner gave indication of a

genial spirit within, came up and accosted him:
*' You are our assistant blacksnn'th, I believe?"
'* Yes, sir, I am," replied Ruby, dofling his cap, as if he

felt instinctively that he was in the presence of someone of

note.

" You have had considerable practice, I suppose, in your

trade?"
" A good deal, sir, but not much latterly, for 1 have been at

sea for some time."

"At seal Well, that won't be against you here," returned

the gentleman, with a meaning smile. "It would be well

if some of my men were a little more accustomed to the

sea, for they suffer much from sea-sickness. You can go

below, my man, and get brciakfast. You'll find your future

messmate busy at his, I doubt not. Here, steward," (turning

to one of the men who chanced to pass at the moment,) "take

Kuby Brand—that is your name, I think?"

"It is, sir."

"Take lirand below, and introduce him to rJames Dove as

his assistant."

The steward escorted Kuby down the ladder that conducted
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to those dark and littered depths of the ship's hull that were
assigned to the artificers as their place of abode. But amidst

a good deal of unavoidable confusion. Ruby's practised eye

discerned order and arrangement everywhere.

"This is your messmate, Jamie Dove," said the steward,

pointing to a massive dark man, whose outward appearance

was in keeping with his position as the Vulcan of such an
undertaking as he was then engaged in. " You'll find him
not a bad feller if you only don't cross him." He added, with

a wink, "His only fault is that he's given to spoilin' good

victuals, being raither floored by sea-sickness if it comes on to

blow ever so little."

** Hold your clapper, lad," said the smith, who was at the

moment busily engaged with a mess of salt pork, and potatoes

to match. "Who's your friend?"

"No friend of mine, though I hope he'll be one soon,"

answered the steward, " Mr. Stevenson told me to introduce

him to you as your assistant."

The smith looked up quickly, and scanned our hero with

some interest; then, extending his great hard hand across the

table, he said, "Welcome, messmate; sit down, I've only just

begun."

Kuby grasped the hand with his own, which, if not so large,

was quite as powerful, and shook the smith's right arm hi

a way that called forth from that rough- looking individual

a smile of approbation,

"You've not had breakfast, lad?"

"No, not yet," said Kuby, sitting down opposite his com-

rade.

"An* the smell here don't upset your stummick, I hope!"

The smith said this rather anxiously.

"Not in the least," said Ruby with a laugh, and beginning

to eat in a way that proved the truth of his words; "for the

matter o' that, there's little smell and no motion just now."

"Well, there isn't much," replied the smith, "but, woe's

me! you'll get enough of it before long. All the now lands-

men like you suffer horribly from sea-sickness when they first

come off."

" But I'm not a landsman," said Ruby.
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" Not a landsman
!

" echoed the other. " You're a black-

smith, aren't you?"
"Ay, but not a landsman. I learned the trade as a boy and

lad; but I've been at sea for some time past."

"Then you won't get sick when it blows?"
" Certainly not; will youT
The smith groaned and shook his head, by which answer he

evidently meant to assure his friend that he would, most em-

phatically.

*' But come, it's of no use groanin' over what can't be

helped. I get as sick as a dog every time the wind i-ises,

an(i the worst of it is I don't never seem to improve. How-
sever, I'm all right when I get on the rock, and that's the main
thing."

Uiiby and his friend now entered upon a long and earnest

conversation as to their peculiar duties at the Bell Kock, with

which we will not trouble the reader.

After breakfast they went on deck, and here Ruby had

sufficient to occupy his attention and to amuse him for some
hours.

As the tide that day did not fall low enough to admit of

landing on the rock till noon, the men were allowed to spend

the time as they pleased. Some therefore took to fishing,

others to reading, while a few employed themselves in drying

their clothes, which had got wet the previous day, and one or

two entertained themselves and their comrades with the music

of the violin and flute. All wore busy with one thing or

another, until the rock began to show its black crest above

the smooth sea. Then a bell was rung to summon the arti-

licers to land.

This being the signal for Ruby to commence work, he joined

his friend Dove, and assisted him to lower the bellows of the

forge into the boat. The men were soon in their places, with

their various tools, and the boats pushed off—Mr. Stevenson,

the engineer of the building, steering one boat, and the master

of the Fharo,% who was also appointed to the jwst of landing-

master, steering the other.

They landed with ease on this occasion on the western side

of the rock, and then each man addressed himself to his special
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duty with energy. The time (lining which they could work
being short, they had to make the most of it.

" Now, lad," said the smith, " br'ing along the bellows and

follow me. Mind yer footiii', for it's slippery wulkin' on

them tangle-covered I'ocks. Tve seen some ugly falls here

already."

"Have any bones been broken yetf' enquired liuby, as

be shouldered the large pair of bellows, and followed tlic

smith cautiously over the rocks.

'*Not yet; but there*s been an awful lot o' pipes smashed.

If it goes on as it has been, we'll have to take to meUd
ones. Here we are, Kuby, this is the forge, and I'll be l^ound

you never worked at such a queer one before. Hallo!

Bremner!" he shouted to one of the men.

"That's mc," answered Bicmner.
" Bring your irons as soon as you like ! I'm about ready for

you."

"Ay, ay, here they are," said the man, advancing with

an armful of picks, chisels, and other tools, which required

sharpening.

He slipped and fell as he spoke, sending all the tools

into the bottom of a pool of water; but, being used to

such mishaps, he arose, joined in the laugh raised against

him, and soon fished up the tools.

"What's wrong!" asked Euby, pausing in the work of

fixing the bellows, on observing that the smith's face grew

pale, and his general expression became one of horror. *'Not

sea-sick, I hopel"

"Sea -sick," gasped the smith, slapping all his pockets

hurriedly, "it's worse than that; I've forgot the matches!"

Ruhy looked perplexed, but had no consolation to offer.

"That's like you," cried Bremner, who, being one of the

principal masons, had to attend chiefly to the digging out

of the foundation -pit of the building, and knew that his

tools could not be sharpened unless the forge fire could be

lighted.

"Suppose you hammer a nail red-hot," suggested one of the

.men,^who was <lisposed to make game of the smith.

" I'll hammer your nose red-hot," replied Dove, with a most
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undovelike scowl, " I could swear that I put them matches in

my pocket before 1 started."

"No, you didn't," said George Forsyth, one of the car-

penters—a tall loose-jointed man, who was chiefly noted for

his dislike to getting into and out of boats, and climbing

up the sides of ships, because of his lengthy and unwieldy

figure— *'No, you didn't, you turtle-dove, you forgot to take

them; but I remembered to do it for you; so there, get up
your fire, and confess yourself indebted to me for life/"

*'rm indebted to 'ee for lire," said the smith, grasping the

matches eagerly. "Thank'ee, lad, you're a true Briton."

" A tall 'un, rather," suggested Bremner.
" Wot never, never, never will be a slave," sang another of

the men.

"Come, laddies, git up the fire. Time an' tide waits for

nac])ody," said John Watt, one of the q^uarriers. " We'll

want thac tools before lang/'

The men were proceeding with their work actively while

those remarks were passing, and ere long the smoke of the

forge fire arose in the still air, and the clang of the anvil

was added to the other noises with which the busy spot

resounded.

The foundation of the Bell Kock Lighthouse had been care-

fully selected by Mn Stevenson; the exact spot being chosen

not only with a view to elevation, but to the scirated ridges

of rock^ that might afford some protection to the building,

by breaking the force of the easterly seas before they should

reach it; but as the space available for the purpose of building

was scarcely fifty yards in diameter, there was not much choice

in the matter.

The foundation-pit was forty-two feet in diameter, and «nnk

five feet into the solid rock. At the time when Kuby landed, it

was being hewn out by a large party of the men. (3thers were

boring holes in the rock near to it, for the purpose of fixing

the great beams of a beacon, while others were cutting away
the seaweed from the rock, and making prej)arations for the

laying down of temporary rails to facilitate the conveying of

the heavy stoiies from the boats to their ultimate destination.

All wore busy as bees. Each man appeared to work ;is if for
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a wager, or to find out how much he could do within a given

space of time.

To the men on the rock itself the aspect of the spot was

sufficiently striking and peculiar, but to those who viewed it

from a boat at a short distance off it was singularly interest-

ing, for the whole scene of operations appeared like a small

black spot, scarcely above the level of the waves, on which

a crowd of living creatures were moving about with great and

incessant activity, while all around and beyond lay the mighty

sea, sleeping in the grand tranquillity of a calm summer day,

with nothing to bound it but the blue sky, save to the north-

ward, where the distant cliffs of Forfar rested like a faint

cloud on the horizon.

The sounds, too, which on the rock itself were harsh and

loud and varied, came over the water to the distant observer

in a united tone, which sounded almost as sweet as soft music.

The smiths foi'ge stood on a ledge of rock close to the

foundation-pit, a little to the north of it Here Vulcan Dove
had fixed a strong iron framework, which formed the hearth.

The four legs which supported it were let into holes bored

from six to twelve inches into the rock, according to the

inequalities of the site. These were wedged first with wood
and then with iron, for as this part of the forge and the anvil

was doomed to be drowned every tide, or twice every day,

besides being exposed to the fury of all the storms that might

chance to blow, it behoved them to fix things down with un-

usual firmness.

The block of timber for supporting the anvil was fixed in

the same manner, but the anvil itself was left to depend on

its own weight and the small stud fitted into the bottom

of it

The bellows, however, were too delicate to be left exposed

to such forces as the stormy winds and waves, they werp

thei'efore shipped and unshipped every tide, and conveyed

to and from the rock in the boats with the men.

Dove and Ruby wrought together like heroes. They were

both so powerful that the heavy implements they wielded

seemed to possess no weight when in their strong hands,

and their bodies were so lithe and active as to give the
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impresaioii Dt men rejoicing, revelling, in the enjoyment oi

their work.

"That's your sort^ hit him hard, he's got no friends," said

Dove, turning a mass of rod-hot metal from side to side, while

Ruby pounded it with a mighty hammer, as if it were a piece

of putty.

"Fire and steel for ever/' observed Ruby, as he made the

sparks fly right and left ''Hallo! the tide's rising.''

"Hoi so it is,'' cried the smith, finishing off the piece of

work with a small hammer, while Ruby rested on the one

he had used and wiped the perspiration from his brow. "It

always serves me in this way, lad," continued the smith, with-

out pausing for a moment in his work. " Blow away, Ruby,
the sea is my greatest enemy, liivery day, a'most, it washes

me away from my work. In cahn weather, it creeps up my
legs, and the legs o' the forge too, till it gradually puts out

the fire, and in rough weather it sends up a wave sometimes

that sweeps the whole concern black out at one shot
" It will creep you out to-dayj evidently/' said Ruby, as the

water began to come about his toe&
" Never mind, lad, well have time to finish them picks this

tide, if we work fast."

Thus they toiled and moiled, with their heads and shoulders

in smoke and fire, and their foet in water.

Gradually the tide rose.

* Pump away, Ruby! Keep the pot bilin'j my boy," said

the smith,

" The wind blowin', you mean, I say, Dove, do the other

men like the work hercl^

"Like it, ay, they like it welL At fiist we were somewhat
afraid o* the landin' in rough weather, but we've got used to

that now. The only bad thing about it is in the rolling o' that

horrible Pharos. She's so bad in a gale that I sometimes think

shell roll right over like a cask. Most of us get sick then,

but I don't think any of 'em arc iis bad as me. They seem
to be gcttin' used to that too. I wish I could. Another blow,

Ruby."

'Time's up,"^ shouted one of the meru

"Hold on juet for a miuute cr two,-^ pleaded the smith.
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who, with his assistant, was by this time standing nearly

knee-deep in water.

The sea had filled the pit some time before, and driven the

men out of it. These busied themselves in collecting the tools

and seeing that nothing was left lying about, while the men
who were engaged on those parts of the rocks that were a few-

inches higher, continued their labours until the water crept

up bo them. Then they collected their tools, and went to the

boats, which lay awaiting them at the western landing-place.

"Now, Dove," cried the landing-master, "come along; the

crabs will be attacking yotir toes if you don't/''

"It's a shame to gi'c Kuby the chance o' a sair thi'oat the

very first day,'' cried John Watt
** Just half a minute more," said the smith, examining a

pickaxe, which he was getting up to that delicate point of

heat which is requisite to give it proper temper.

While he gazed earnestly into the glowing coals a gentle

hissing sound was heard below the frame of the forge, then

a gurgle, and the fire became suddenly dark and went out!

"I knowed it! always the way!" cried Dove, with a look of

disappointment. *'Come, lad, up with the bellows now, and

don't forget the tongs."

In a few minutes more the boats pushed off and returned

to the Fliaros, three and a half hours of good work having

been accomplished before the tide drove them away.

Soon afterwards the sea overflowed the whole of the rock,

and obliterated the scene of those busy operations as com-

pletely as though it had never been!

CHAPTER IX

STORMS AND TROUBLES

A WEEK of fine weather caused Ruby Brand to fall as deeply

m love with the work at the Bell Rock as his comrades hiul

aone.

There was an amount of vigour and excitement about its
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with ii dash of romance, which quite harmonized with his

character. At first he had imagined it would be monotonous

and dull, but in experience he found it to be quite the reverse.

Although there was uniformity in tlie general chaj-acter of

the work, there was contitant variety in many of the details,

iind the spot on which it was carried on was so circumscribed,

and so utterly cut off from all the world, that the minds of

those employed became concentrated on it in a way th;i.t

aroused strong interest in every trilling object.

There was not a ledge or ii point of rock that rose ever so

little above the general level, that was not named after, and

intimately associated with, some event or individual Every

mass of seawee<l became a familiar object. The various little

pools and inlets, many of them not larger than a dining-room

tiible, received high-sounding and dignified names—such as

Port Stevenson^ Po^i Ersklne, Taylor^s Track, NeiWs Pool, t^c.

Of course the fish that frequented the pools, and the shell-fish

that covered the rock, became subjects of much attention,

and, in some cases, of earnest study.

Ivobinson Crusoe himself did not pry into the secrets of

his island-home with half the amount of assiduity that was

displayed at this time by many of the men who built the Hell

Rock Lighthouse. The vory fact that their time was limited

acted as a spur, so that on landing each tide they rushed

hastily to the work, and the amateur studies in natural history

to which we have referred were prosecuted huriiedly during

brief intervals of rest. Afterwards, when the beacon house

was erected, and the men dwelt upon the rock, these studies

(if we may not call them amusements) were continued more
leisurely, but with uriabated ardour, and furnished no small

amount of comparatively thriUing incident at times.

One fine morning, just after the men had landed, and before

they had commenced work, "Long Forsyth", as his comrades

styled him, went to a pool to gather a little dulse, of which

there was a great deal on the lock, and winch was found to

be exceedingly grateful to the palates of those who were

afflicted with sea-sickness.

He stooped over the i)Ool to pluck a morsel, but paused on

observing a beautiful iish, about a foot long, swimming in the
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clear water, as quietly as if it knew the man to be a friend,

and were not in the least degree afraid of him.

Forsyth was an excitable man, and also studious in his

character. He at once became agitated and desirous of pos-

sessing that fish, for it was extremely brilliant and variegated

in colour. He looked round for something to throw at it, but

there was nothing within reach. He sighed for a hook and

line, but as sighs never yet produced hooks or lines he did not

get one.

Just then the fish swam slowly to the side of the pool on

which the man kneeled, as if it actually desired more intimate

acquaintance. Forsyth lay flat down and reached out his

hand toward it; but it appeared to think this rather too

familiar, for it swam slowly beyond his reach, and the man
drew back. Again it came to the side, much nearer. Once
more Forsyth, lay down, reaching over the pool as far as he

could, and insinuating his hand into the water. But the fish

moved off a little.

Thus they coquetted with each other for some time, until

the man's comrades began to observe that he was "after some-

thing ".

" Wot's he a-doin' of?" said one.

"Keachin' over the pool, I think," replied another.

"Ye don't mean he's sick^" cried a third.

The smile with which this was received was changed into

a roar of laughter as poor Forsyth's long legs were seen to

tip up into the air, and the whole man to disappear beneath

the water. He had overbalanced himself in his frantic efforts

to reach the fish, and was now making its acquaintance in its?

native element!

The pool, although small in extent, was so deep that

Forsyth, long though he was, did not find bottom. More-

over, he could not swim, so that when he reached the surface

he came up with his hands first and his ten fingers spread out

helplessly; next a])peared his shaggy head, with the eyes wide

open, and the mouth tight shut. The moment the latter was

uncovered, however, he uttered a tremendous yell, which was

choked in the bud with a gurgle as he sank again.

The men rushed to the rescue at once, and the nex** time
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Forsyth rose he was seized by the hair of the head and
dragged out of the pool.

It has not been recorded what became of the fish that

caused sucli an alarming accident, but we may reasonably

conclude that it sought refuge in the ocean cavelets at the

bottom of that miniature sea, for Long Forsyth was so very

large, and created such a terrible disturbance therein, that no
fish exposed to the full violence of the storm could have sur-

vived it!

"Wot a hobjcct!" exclaimed Joe Eumsby, a short, thick-

set, little Englishman, who, having been born and partly bred

in London, was rather addicted to what is styled chydling.

*'\Vas you arter a mermaid, shipmate?"
" Av coorse he was," observed Ned O'Connor, an Irishman,

who was ufHictcd with the belief that he was rather a witty

fellow, "av coorse ho was, an' a merry-maid she must have

bin to see a human spider like him kicldn' up such a dust in

the say."

"He's like a drooned rotten," observed John Watt; "tak'

aff yer claes, man, an' wring them dry."

"Let the poor fellow be, and get along with you," cried

Peter Logan, the foreman of the works, who came up at that

moment.
With a few parting remarks and cautions, such as,

—"You'd

better bring a dry suit to the rock next time, lad," " Take care

the crabs don't make off with you, boy," "and don't be gettin'

too fond o' the girls in the sea," (fee, the men scattered them-

«olves over the rock and began their work in earnest, while

Forsyth, who took the chaffing in good part, stripped himself

and wrung the water out of his garments.

E])isodes of this kind were not unfrequent, and they usually

furnished food for conversation at the time, and for frequent

allusion afterwards.

But it was not all sunshine and play, by any means.

Not long after Jiuby joined, the fine weather broke up, and

a succession of stiff breezes, with occasional storms, more or

less violent, set in. Landing on the rock became a matter of

extreme difficulty, an(i the short period of work was often

curtailed to little more than an hour each tide.
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The rolling of the Pharos lightship, too, became so great

that sea-sickness prevailed to a large extent among the lands-

men. One good arose out of this evil, however. Landing on

the Bell Rock invariably cured the sickness for a time, and

the sea-sick men had such an intense longing to cat of the

dulse that grew there, that they were always ready and

anxious to get into the boats when there was the slightest

possibility of landing.

Getting into the boats, by the way, in a heavy sea, when
the lightship was rolling violently, was no easy matter.

When the fine weather first broke up, it happened about mid-

night, and the change commenced with a stiff breeze from the

eastward. The sea rose at once, and, long before daybreak,

the Pharos was rolling heavily in the swell, and straining

violently at the strong cable which held her to her moorings.

About dawn Mr. Stevenson came on deck. He could not

sleep, because ho felt that on his shoulders rested not only

the responsibility of carrying this gigantic work to a satis-

factory conclusion, but also, to a large extent, the responsi-

bility of watching over and guarding the lives of the people

employed in the service.

"Shall we be able to land to-day, Mr. Wilson?" he said,

accosting the master of the Pharos^ who has been already

introduced as the landing-master.

"T think so; the barometer has not fallen much; and evcTi

although the wind should increase a little, we can effect a

landing by the Fair Way, at Hope's Wharf."

"Very well, I leave it entirely in your hands; you under-

stand the weather better than I do, but remember that I do

not wish my men to run unnecessary or foolish risk."

It may be as well to mention here that a small but exceed-

ingly strong tramway of iron-grating had been fixed to the

Bell Kock at an elevation varying fi-om two to four feet above

it, and encirchng the site of the building. This tramway or

railroad was narrow, not quite three feet in width; and small

trucks were fitted to it, so that the heavy stones of the build-

ing might be easily run to the exact spot they were to occupy.

From this circular rail several branch lines extended to the

different creeks where the boats deposited the stones. Those
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lines, although only a few yards in length, were dignified with

names—as, Kennedy's Ileach ^ Lof/ana lieach, IFaU's Beachj and

Slight's liearJt. The ends of thoui, where they (lipped into the

sea, wore named Hope's Wharf, ^-^yff'a IVharf, Jlae's Wharf ^^x.;

and these wharves had been iixed on diilcrent sides of the

rock, St) that, whatever wind should blow, there would always

be one of them on the Ice-side available for the canying on of

the work.

Ilope'^i Wharf was connected with Port J'JrsJclne, a pool about

twenty yards long by three or four wide, an<l communicated

with the side of the lighthouse by Wait's lieach, a distance of

about thirty yards.

About eight o'clock that morning the bell rang for break-

fast. Such of the men as were not alieady up began to get

out of their berths and hammocks.

To liuby the scene that followed was very amusing.

Hitherto all had been calm and sunshine. The work, although

severe while they were engaged, had been of short duration,

and the greater part of each day had been afterwards spent

in light work, or in amusement. The summons to meals had

always been a joyful one, and the appetites of the men were

keenly set.

Now, all this was changed. The ruddy faces of the men
were become green, blue, yellow, and purple, according to

temperament, but few were flesh-coloured or red. When the

bell rang there was a universal groan below, and half a dozen

ghostlike individuals raised themselves on their elbows and

looked up with expressions of the deepest woe at the dim sky-

light. Most of them speedily fell back again, however, partly

owing to a heavy lurch of the vessel, and paitly owijig to

indescribable sensations within.

'' BlowinM" groaned one, as if that single word comprehended

the essence of all the miseries that seafaring man is heir to.

"0 dear!" sighed another, **why did 1 ever come here?"
*' Och ! murder, Fni dyin*, send for the praist an' me

mother!" cried O'Connor, as he fell flat down on bis back

and pressed both hands tightly over his mouth.

The poor blacksmith lost control over himself at Uiis point

and—found x>artial relief 1
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The act tended to relieve others. Most of the men were
much too miserable to make any remark at all, a few of them
had not heart even to groan; but five or six sat up on the

edge of their beds, with a weak intention of turning out

They sat there swaying about with the motions of the ship

in helpless indecision, until a tremendous roll sent them
flying, with unexpected violence, against the starboard bulk-

heads.

"Come, lads," cried Ruby, leaping out of his hammock,
"there's nothing like a vigorous jump to put sea-sickness to

flight."

"Humbug!" ejaculated Bremner, who owned a little black

dog, which lay at that time on the pillow gazing into his

master's green face, with wondering sympathy.

"Ah, Kuby," gioaned the smith, " it's all very well for

a sea-dog like you that's used to it, but——

"

James Dove stopped short abruptly. It is not necessary

to explain the cause of his abrupt silence. Suflice it to say

that he did not thereafter attempt to finish that sentence.

" Steward!" roared Joe Dumsby.
"Ay, ay, shipmate, what's up?" cried the steward, who'

chanced to pass the door of the men's sleeping-place, with a

large dish of boiled salt pork, at the moment.
" Wot's up?" echoed Dumsby. "Everythirik that ever

went into me since I was a hinfant must be ' up' by this time.

I say, is there any chance of gettin' on the rock to-day T'

" O yes. I heard the cap'n say it would be quite easy, and

they seem to be makin' ready now, so if any of 'ce want
breakfast you'd better turn out."

This speech acted like a shock of electricity on the

wretched men. In a moment every bed was empty, and

the place was in a bustle of confusion as they hurriedly threw

on their clothes.

Some of them even began to think of the possibility of

venturing on a hard biscuit and a cup of tea, but a gust

of wind sent the fumes of the salt pork into the cabin at the

moment, and the mere idea of food filled them with unutter-

able loathing.

Presently the bell rang again. This was the signal for
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ohe nion to muster, the boats boin^ ready ulongside. The
whole crew at once rushed on deck, some of them tli rusting

biscuits into their pot.'kets as they passed the steward's

(juartors. ^ot a man was absent 0!i the roll being called.

l^Ivcn the smith crawled on deck, and had spirit enough left to

advise Rul)y not to forget the. })cl]o\vs; to which Ruby replied

by recouunen<]ing his comrade not to forget the matches.

Ohen the operation of embarking began,

Tiie sea at the time was running pretty liigh, with little

white (iecks of fo:im tipping the crests of the deej) blue waves.

The eastern sky was dark and threatening The black ridges

of the lie 11 liock were visible only at times in the midst of

the sea of foam that surrounded them. Anyone ignorant

of their nature would have deemed a landing absolutely

impossible^

The Pharo,% as we have said, was rolling violently from

side to side, insomuch that those who were in the boats had

the greatest didicully in preventing tliem from being stove in;

and getting into these boats had much the appearance of an

exceedingly dillicult and dangerous feat, which active and

reckless men might undertake for a wagen
But custom reconciles one to almost anything. Most of

the men had had suilicient experience by that time to embark

with comparative ease. Nevertheless, there wer'c a few whose

physical conformation was such that they could do iiotliing

neatly.

Poor P^orsyth was one of those.. Each man had to stand

on the cd^c ot the lightships outside the bulwarks, holding

on to a rope, ready to let go and rlrop into the boat wlien

it rose up and met the vessel's loll. In order to facilitate

the operation a boat went to either side of the ship, so that

two men were always in the act of watching for an oppor-

tunity to s})ring. The active men usually got in at the first

or second attempt, but others missed frequently, and were

of course *' chaffed" by their more fortimate comrades.

The embarking of "Long Forsyth" was always a scene in

rough weather, and many a narrow escape had he of a duck-

ing. On the present occasion, being very sick, he was more
awkward than usual.
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"Now, i^oiii^legs," cried the men who held the boat on the

atarboiini side, as I'orsyth got over the side and stood ready

to spring, "let's see how good you'll be to-day."

He was observed by Joe Dumsby, who had just succeeded

in getting into the boat on the port side of the ship, and
who always took a lively interest in his tall comrade's pro-

ceedings.

"Hallo! is that the spider?" he cried, as the ship rolled

towards him, and the said spider appeared towering high

on the opposite bulwark, sharply depicted against the grey

sky.

It was unfortunate for Joe that he chanced to be on the

opjKisite side from his friend, for at each roll the vessel

necessiirily intervened and hid him for a few seconds from

view.

Next roll, Forsyth did not dare to leap, although the

gunwale of the boat came within a foot of him. He hesitated,

the moment was lost, the boat sank into the hollow of the

sea, and the man was swung high into the air, where he was
again caught sight of by Dumsby,

"What! are you there yet?" he criedo "You must be

fond of a swing
"

Before he could say more the ship rolled over to the other

side, and Forsyth was hid from vie\v\

"Now, lad, now! now!" shouted the boat's crew, as the

unhappy man once more neared the gunwale.

Forsyth hesitated. Suddenly he became desperate and

sprang, but the hesitation gave him a much higher fall than

he would otherwise have had; it caused him also to leap

wildly in a sprawling manner, so that ho came down on tlie

shoulders of his comiades "all of a lump". Fortunately they

were prepared for something of the sort, so that no damage
was done.

When the boats were at last filled they pushed off and

rowed towards the rock. On approaching it the men were

cautioned to pull steadily by Mr. Stevenson, who steered

the leading boat.

It was a standing order in the landing department that

every rnan should use his greatest exertions in giving to the
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boats suflicicrit velocity to preserve their steerage vray in

entering the respective ci'ceks at the r-ock, that the con-

tending seas ni]<;ht not ovcj'[)ower them at ]) laces where the

fr'ce use of the o.'M's couhl not he had on account (jf llio sur-

rounding rocks or the masses of seaweed with wliiidi the

water was everywhere en(;uni})crcd at low tide. 'I'his order

had been thoroughly iuipresscd upon the men, as carolor-sness

or inattention to it might have f)roved faud to all on board.

As the leading boat entered the fairway, its steersman

saw that more than ordinary caution would be iiecessiuy ; for

the groat green billows that thundered to windward ot the

rock came sweeping down on either side of it, and met on

tlie lee side, where they swept onward with considerable,

though much abated force.

"Mind your oju's, lads; pull steady," said Mr. Stevenson,

as they began to get amongst the seaweed.

The caution was umiecessn,ry as far us tlie old hands were

concerned; but two of the men happened to be new hands,

who had come ofl' with Ruby, and did not fully appreciate

tlie necessity of strict obedience. One of these, sitting at

the bow oar, looked over his shoulder, and saw a heavy sea

rolling towards the boat, and inadvertently expressed some
fear. The other man, on hearing this, glanced round, and

in doing so missed a stroke of his oar. Such a preponderance

was thus given to the rowers on the opposite side, that when
the wave struck the boat, it caught her on the sirle instead

of the bow, and hurled her upon a ledge of shelving rocks,

where the water left her. Having been kanted to seaward,

the next billow completely tilled her, and, of course, drenched

the crow.

Instantly Ruby Brand and ono or two of the most active

men Icnped out, and, putting forth all their strength, turned

the boat round so as to meet the succeeding sea with its bow
first. Then, after making considerable efforts, they pnshexl

her olF into deep water, and finally made the landing-place.

The other boat could render tio assistance; but, indeed, the

whole thing was the work of a few minutes.

As the boats could not conveniently leave the rock till

tlood-tide, all hands set to work with unwonted energy int
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order to keep themselves waim, not, however, before they

ate heartily of their favourite dulse—the blaclcriniiih being

conspicuous for the voracious manner in which he devoured

it.

Soon the bellows were set up; the fire was kindled, and the

ring of the anvil heard; but poor Dove and liuby had little

pleasure in their work that day; for the wind blow the smoke
aiul sparks about their faces, and occasionally a higher wave
that! ordinary sent the spray il^ ing round thorn, to the detri-

ment of their fire. Nevertheless they plied the hammer and
bellows unceasingly.

Tlie o tiler men went about their work with similar dis-

regard of the fury of the elements and the wet condition

of their garments.

CHAPTER X

THE RISING OF THE XIDE—A NARROW ESCAPE

The poition of the work that l\Tr. Stevenson was now most
anxious to get advanced was the beacon.

The necessity of having an erection of this kind was very

obvious, for, in the event of anylhiiig happening to the boats,

there would be no refuge for the men to fly to; and the tide

would j>robably sweep them all away before their danger

coukl be known, or asHistan<;e sent from the attendant vessels.

Every man felt that his personal safety might depend on the

beacon during some period of the work. The energies of all,

therefore, were turned to the preliminary arrangements for

its erection.

As the beacon would require to withstand the utmost fury

of the elements during all seasons of the year, it was necessary

that it should be possessed of immense strength.

In order to do this, six cuttings were made in the rock for

the reception of the ends of the six great beams of the beacon.

Ijich beam was to be fixed to the solid rock by two strong

and massive batsj or stanchions, of iron. These bats, for the
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fjxinp; of the principjil und (iin^orml })eaiiis and bracing chains,

r(M]uirod fifty -four holoH, each nieasunn/^ a fool and a half

deep, and two iiichtjs wide. Ttio operation of hoi'ing yiudi

holes into the solid rock, was not an easy or a quick one,

but by a(lniira1)le arrangements on the part of the engineer,

and steady perseverance on the });i.rt of the men, they pi'O-

gressed faster than had been anticipated.

Three men were attached to each jumper, or boring chisel;

one phiced himself in a sitting [)Osture, to guide the in-

strument, and give it a turn at each blow of tlie hammer; he

also sponged and cleaned out the hole, and bU[)plied it

occasionally with a little water, while the other two, with

hammers of sixteen pounds weight, struck the jumper alter-

nately, generally bringing the hammer with a swing round

the shoulder, after the manner of blacksmith work.

liuby, we may remark in passing, occupied hims<df at this

work as often as he could get away from his duties at the

forgo, being particuLuly fond of it, as it enabled him to get

rid of some of his superabundant energy, and afforded him

a suitable exercise for his gigantic strength. It also tended

to relieve his feelings when he hapjiened to think of Miiniie

being so near, and he so utterly and hopelessly cut off from

all communication with her.

I^ut to return to the bat-holes. The three men relieved

each other in the operations of wielding the hammers and

guiding the jumpers, so that the work never flagged for a

moment, and it was found that when the tools were of a very

go(Ml temper, these holes could be sunk at the rate of one

inch ])er minute, iTicluding stop])ages. But the tools were

not always of good temper; atul severely was poor Dove's

temper tried by the frequency of the scolds which he received

from the men, some of whom were clumsy enough, Dove said,

to spoil the best tempered tool in the w^orld.

But the most tedious part of the operation did not lie in

the boring of these holes. In order that they should be of

the required shape, two holes had to be bored a few inches

apart from each other, and the rock cut away from between

them. It was this latter part of the work that took up most

time.
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Those of the mcTi who were not employed about the beacon

were working at the fonnd;rtion-pit.

While the party woie thus busily occupied on the Eell

Hock, an event occurred which rendered the importiuice of

the V>eacon, if possible, more obvious than ever, and which
wellnigh ])ut an end to the career of all those who were
engaged on the rock at that time.

The Pharoa floating light lay at a distance of above two
miles from the Bell .Rock; but one of the smaller vessels,

the sloop l^-nmaion^ lay much closer to it, and some of the

artificers were berthed aboard of her, instead of the flo^^ting

light,

Some time after the landing of the two boats from the

Pharos, the Sraeaton's boat put off and landed eight men on

the rock; soon after which the crew of the boat pushed off

and returned to the Sm.e.aton to examine her riding-ropes, and
see that they were in good order, foi* the wind was beginning

to increase, and the sea to rise.

The boat had no sooner reached the vessel than the latter

began to drift, carrying the boat along with her. Instantly

those on board endeavoured to hoist the mainsail of the

tSmeakm, with the view of working her uj) to the buoy from

which she had parted; but it blew so hard, that by the time

she was got round to make a tack towards the rock, she had

drifted at least three miles to leeward.

The circumstance of the Smeafmi and her boat having drifted

was observed first by Mr. Stevenson, who prudently icfrained

from drawing attention to tlic fact, and walked slowly to the

farther |>oint of the rock to watch her. He was quickly fol-

low^erl by the landing-master, who touched him on the shoulder,

and in perfect silence, but with a look of intense anxiety,

pointed to the vessel
" I see it, Wilson. God help us if she fails to make the

rock within a very short time," said Mr. Stevenson.

"She will never reach us in time," said Wilson, in a tone

that convinced his companion he entertained no hope.

"Perhaps she may," he said hurriedly; "she is a good

sailer."

" (rood sailing," replied the other, " earuiot avail against
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wind and tide together. No Iuujj.ui power can bring that

vessel to our aid until long after the tide has covered the

Bell Kock.'"

Both rcmuined silent for some time, watching with intense

i'^nxiety the ineircctuul efforts of the little vessel to beat up to

windward.

In a few minutes the engineer turned to his companion and
said, " They cannot save us, Wilson. The two boats that are

left—can they hold us all?"

The landing-master shook his head. "The two boats," said

he, *'wiLl be complete^ billed by their own crews. Tor ordi-

nary rough weather they would be quite full enough. In a

sea like that," he saidj pointing to the angry waves that were

being gradually la,shed into foam by the increiising wind,
" they will be overloaded."

"Come, I don^t know that, Wilson; wc may devise some-

thing,'' said Mr. Stevenson, with a forced aii* ot conf]<lcnc(j, as

he moved slowly towards the place where the men were

still working, busy as bees and ;dl unconscious of the p(iiil-

ous circumstances in which they were placed

As the engineer pondered the ]>rospect of deliverance, his

thoughts led him rather to despair than to hope. There were

thirty-two persons in all upon the rock that day, with only

two boats, which, even in good weather, could not unitedly

accommo<late more than twenty-four sitters. J>ut to row to

the floating light with so much wind and in so heavy a soa,

a eomplement of eight men for each boat was as much as

could with propriety be attem])tcd, so that about half of their

number was thus unprovided for. Under these circumstances

he felt that to despatch one of the boats in expectation of

either working the Smeaton sooner up to the rock, or in hopes

of getting her boat brought to their assistance would, besides

being useless, at once alarm the workmen, each of whom would

probably insist upon taking to his own boat, and leaving the

eight men of the &}/ieaf,on to their chance. A scuflle might

ensue, and ho know well that when men are contending for

life the results may be very <lisastrous.

For a considerable time the men remained in ignoi^uice of

the terrible conflict that was going on in their commander's
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breast. As they wrought cLioJy in sitting or kneeling pos.

tures, exc/dviiUDg the rock or boring wUh jumpers, their attcn

tiori was na,tunilly diverted from everything else around them

The dense vohimes of smokoj too, that rose from the forge

fire, so enveloped them as to render distant objects dim or

altogether invisible.

AVhile this lasted,—while the numerous hammers were going

and the a:ivil contiruie{i to soutr<3, the situation of thing.s did

not appear so awful to the only two who were aware of what

had occurred. But ere long the tide began to rise upon those

who were at work on the lower ]>arts of the beacon and light-

house. From the run of the sea upon the rock, the for^e tire

was extinguished sooner than usual; the volumes of snioke

cleared away, and objects became visible in every direction.

After having had about three hours' work, the men bt^gan

pr<^tty generally to make towards their respective boats for

their jackets and socks.

Then it was that they made the discovery that one boat

was absent.

Only a few exclamations were uttered. A glance at the

two boats and a hurried gaze to seaward were sufficient to

acquaint them with their awful position. Not a word w^as

spoken by anyone. All appeared to be silently calcuLiting

their numbers, and looking at each other with evident m^u-ks

of perplexity de])icted in thoir couMt(;narices. The landing

master, conceiving that blame might attach to him for having

allowed the boat to leave the rock, kept a little apart from

the men.

All eyes were turned, as if by instinct, to Mr. Stevenson.

The men seemed to feel that the issue lay with him.

The engineer was standing on an elevated part of the rock

named Smith's Le(ige, gazing in deep anxiety at the distant

Smeaion, in the hope that he might observe some effort being

made, at least, to pull the boat to their rescue.

Slowly but surely the tide rose, overwhelming the lower

parts of the rock; sending each successive wave nearer and

nearer to the feet of those who were now crowded on the last

ledgt^ that could afford them standing-room.

The deep silence that prevailed was awful 1 It proved that
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each mind saw clearly the iinpossibility of anything being

deviled, and that a deadly struggle for precedence was in-

evitable.

Mr. Stevenson had all along been ra]>idly turning over in

his mind various schemes which might be put in practice

for tlio general safety, }>rovide(l the men coidd be kept under

command. Tic accordingly turned to address them on the

perilous nature of their circumstances; intending to propose

that all liand^.1 should strip ofF their upper clothing when the

higher f);n-ts of this rock .sliould be laid luider water; that the

se:imcn should remove (ivcry unnecessary weight and encum-

brance from the boats; that a specified number of men should

go into each boat; and that the remainder should hang by the

gunwales, while the boats were to be rowed gently towards

th(^, Hnieaton^ as the course to the floating light lay rather

to windward of the rock.

But when he attempted to give utterance to his thoughts

the words refused to come. So [)owerful an etrect had the

awful nature of their position upon him, that liis parched

tongue could not articulate. He learru^d, from terrible experi-

ence, that saliva is as necessary to speech as the tongue itself.

Stooping hastily, he di[)ped his hand into a jxiol of sail

water and niOi.->tened his mouth. This produced immediate

relief and he was about to s])eak, when Ri d>y Bnuid, who
had stood at his elbow all the time wnth compressed li[)s

and a stern frown on his brow, suddenly took oiF his cap,

and waving it above his head, shouted '*A boat! a boat!"

with all the power of his lungs.

All eyes were at once turned in the direction to which

lie p(Mnted, and there, sure enough, a large boat was seen

thntugh the haze, making towards the rock.

Doubtless mtniy a heart there swelled with gratitude to

God, who had thus opportunely and most unex]>ecte(lly sent

thenj relit^f at the ele'enth hour; but the only sound that

escaped them was a cheer, such as men seldom give or hear

save in cases of deliverance in times of dire extremity.

The boat belonged to Jumes Spink, the Bell Rock pilot,

who charuicd to have come oiF express from Arbroath that day
with letters.
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We have said that Spink came off hy chance] but, when we
consider all the ciicumstuTices of the case, and the fact that

boats seldom visited the Bell Rock at any time, and never

daring bad weather, we are constrained to feel that God does

in His mercy interfere sometinaes in a peculiar and special

manner in human affairs, and tliat there was something more
and higher than mere chance in the deliverance of Stevenson

and his men upon this occasion.

The pilot-boat, having taken on board as many as it could

hold, set sail for the floating light; the other boats then put

off from tlie rock with the rest of the men, but they did not

reach the Pharos until after a long and weary pull of three

hours, during which the waves broke over the boats so fre-

quently as to necessitate constant baling.

When the floating light was at last reached, a new difficulty

met tliem, for the vessel rolhul so much, and the men were so

exhaustedj that it proved to be a work of no little toil and

Sanger to get them all on board*

Long Forsyth, in particular, cost them all an infinite amount
of labour, for he was so sick, poor fellow, that he could scarcely

move. Indeed, he did at one time beg them earnestly to drop

him into the sea and be done with hiai altogether, a request

with which they of course refused to comply. However, he

was got up somehow, and the whole of them were comforted

by a glass of rum and thereafter a cu]) of hot coftee,

Kuby had \he giod fortune toobUiin the additional comfort

of a letter from Minnie, which, although it did not thiow

much light on the proceedings of Captain Ogilvy (for that

sapient seaman's proceedings were usually involved in a s]>ecies

of obscurity which light could not penetrate), nevertheless

a-ssured him that something w^as being done in his behalf,

and that, if ho only kept quiet for a time, all would be well.

The letter also assured him of the unalterable aflfoction of

the writer, an assurance which caused him to rejoice to such

an extent that he became for a time perfectly regardless of all

other sublunary things, and even came to look upon the Bell

Eock Jis a species of ])aradise, watched over by the eye of

an angel with golden hair, in which he could indulge his

pleasant dreams to the utmost.
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That he had to indulge those d roams in the midst of storm

and nun ;uul Hmoko, surrounded by se;i and seaweed, work-

men and hammers, and forg(^< and pii;ks, and jumpers and

seals, while his stroti?j^ nius*.'ies :ini\ eiiduT'ant^e were fre(|nently

tried to the uttermost, was a matter of no moment to Kuby
Brand,

All experience goes to prove that great joy will utterly

overbear the adverse intluenec of physical troubles, espeeiaily

if those troubles arc without, nnd do r?.ct touch the seats of iife

within Miruiie's love, expressed az :it was in her own inno-

cent, truthful, and straightforward way, rendered his body,

big though it was, almost int'apabiC cf ccntaining his soul. He
pulled the oar, hammered the jumper, battered the anvil, tore

at the bellows, and hew^ed the solid Bell Itock with a vehe-

mence tliat aroused the adnu* ration of his comrades, and

induced Jamie Dove to pronounce him to be the best fel'cw

the world ever produced.

CHArTER XI

A STORM, AND A DISMAL STATF. OF THINGS ON BOARD
THE FIIAROS

f'ROM what has been said at the close of the last chapter, it

will not surprise the reader to be told that the storm which

blew daring that night had no further effect on Kuby Brand

than to toss his hau' about, and cause a ruddier glow than

usual to deepen the Lone of his bronzed countenanee.

It waa otherwise with many of his hapless comrades, a few

of whom had also received letters that day, but whoso pleasure

w^•ls marred to some extent by the qualms within.

Being Saturday, a glass of rum was served out in the

evening, according to custom, and the men proceeded to

hold what is known by the name of "Saturday night at

sea ".

This being a night that was usually much enjoyed on board,

owing to the home memories that were recalled, and the fam.
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iliar sonejs i^nat were sung; owing, also, to the limitca tsnpply

of grog, which nii^^ht indeed cheer, but could not by any
possibility inebriate, the men endeavoured to shako ofT their

fatigue, and to forget, if possible, the rolling of the vessel.

The first effort was not dlHicult, but the second was not

easy. At first, however, the gale was not severCj so they

fought against circviiust.ancos bravely for a time.

"Come, latis/' cried Uie smitli, in a species of seiio-comic

desperation, when they had all assembled below, " let's drink
to suuetbcarts and wives."

" Hear, hear ! iiless their hearts ! Sweethearts and wives I

"

rcs]K>nded the men. "Hip, hip !"

Tlie cheer that followed was a genuine one.

" Now for a song, boys," cried one of the men, "and I think

the last arrivals are bound to sing first."

" Hear, hear! Ruby, lad, you're in for it," said tlie bmith,

who sat near his assistant.

" What shall I sing ? " enquired Ruby.

"Oh! let me see," said doe Dumsby, assuming the air of

one who endeavoured to recall something. "Could you come
Boot'oven's symphony on B flat?"

"Ah! howld yer tongue, Joe," cried O'Connor, "sure the

young man can oidy sing on the sharp kays; ain't he always

sharpin' the tools, not to speak of his appetite?"

" You've a blunt way of speaking yourself, friend," said

Dumsby, in a tone of reproof.

" Hallo! stop your jokes," cried the smith; "if you treat us

to any more o' that sort o' tiling we'll have ye dipped over the

side, and hung up to dry at the end o' the mainyard. Fire

away, Euby, my tulip!"

''Ay, that's hit," said John Watt. "Gie us the girl ye left

behind ye.'^

Kuby flushed suddenly, and turned towards the speakei'

with a look of surprise.

" What's wi'ang, freend 1 ILie ye never heard o' that sang?"

enquired Watt.

"O yes, I forgot," said liuby, recovering himself in some
confusion. "I know the song—I—I was thinking of some-

thing—of "
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"The i:^irl yc left boliind yc, av coorse," imi in O'Connor,

with a wink.

''Conic, strike nj)!" crie.tl the mori,

Unby at onc;o oticywl, and sang the desired song with a

sweet, full voice, that had the eU'ect of nioiBlening some of the

eyes prose rit.

Tlie song was received enthusiastically.

" Your health and song, lad," said Robert Selkirk, the prin-

cipal builder, who canie down the kuhler and joined theni at

that moment.

"Thank you, now it's my call," said Kuby. "I call upon

Ned O'Connor for a song."

"Or a speech," cried Forsyth.

"A spaitch is it?" said O'Connor, with a look of deej>

modesty. *'8uie, 1 uevei- niiide a s[)aitcli in me life, except

when 1 axed Mrs. 0'(4:>Mnor to mairy me, an' I never linished

that spaitch, for I only got the length of 'Och! darli]it\ wlun»

she «;ut mo short in the middle with SSure, you may have me,

Ned, and w^elcomc!'"

"Shame, fohame!" said T>ovo, *'to say that of your wife."

"Shame to yersilf,*' crietl (J'Connor indignantly, "Ain't I

payin' the good woman a compliment, when 1 say that she had

pity on me bashfulness, and came to me help when I was in

dimcultyr'
" Quite right, O'Coinior; but let's have a song if you won't

speak."

" Would ye thank a cracked tay-kittle for a song?" said Ned.

"Certainly not," leplied Peter JjOgan, who was apt to take

thiTigs too literally.

"Then don't ax me for wan," said the Irishman, "but I'll do
this for ye, messmates: I'll read ye the last letter I got from

the mistress, just to show ye that her price is beyond all

calkerlation."

A round of ap{)lause followed this offer, as Ned drew forth

a much-soiled letter from the breast pocket of his coat, and

carefully unfolding it, spread it on his knee.

"It begitxs," said OHJonnor, in a slightly hesitating tone,

"with some expressions of a—a-raither endearin' character,

that perhaps 1 may as well pass
*'
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'•^0, no/' shouted the men, "let's have them all. Out with

them, Puddy!"
"A\'ell, wellj iiv ye will have them, here they be.

"'My own purfcy darliri' as has bin my most, liived sin' the

day wc wos manit, you'll be grieved to larii that the pig's

gone to its long home/''

ilere O'Conrror paused to make some parenthetical remai ks,

with wlii(;h, indeed, lio interlarded the whole lotten

*'The piiT, you must know, lads, was an old sow us belonged

to me wife's gr'an'-mother, an' l>esides beiii' a vsort o' pet o' the

family, was an uneonmion profitable erature. But to purceed.

She goes on to say,

—

"'We waked her' (that's the pig, l^oys) *3n*sterday, and

buried her this mornin'. Big Kory, the baist, was for ait.in'

her, but I wouldn't hear of it; so she's <at rest, an' so is old

Molly Mailone. She wint away Just two minutes be the clock

before the pig, and wos Imrried the day afbher. There's no

njoie news as I knows of in the parish, except that your old

flame Mary got married to Teddy O'Kook, an' they've hi\im

fightin' tooth an' nail ever since, as I towld ye they would

long ago. No man could live wid that woman. But the

schoolmaster, good man, has let me oli^' the cow. Yo see,

darlin', I towld him ye wos buihlin' a palace in the say, to ])ut

ships in afther they wos WTeckcd on the coast of Anieriky, so

ye couldn't be ex})Octed to send home much money at prisint.

An' he just said, * Well, well, Kathleen, yon may just kaip tlio

cow, and pay me whin ye can *. So put that off yer mind, my
3wait Ned.

" ' I'm sorry to hear the Faries rowls so bad, thougli what

the Faries mains is more nor I can tcU.^ (I spelled the word

quite krect, lads, but my poor mistress hain't got the best of

eyesight.) *ljct me know in yer nixt, an' be sure to tell me
if Long Forsyth has got the bitter o' say-si(ikncss, Fm koorius

about this, bckaise Fve got a receipt for that same that's in-

fallorable, as his Riverem:e says. Tell him, with my hiv, to

mix a spoonful o' pipper, an' two o' salt, an' wan o' mustard,

«.n' a glass o' whisky in a taycup, with a sprinklin' o' ginger;
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iill it «p with goat's mill?, or ass\s, av ye can't git goat's; luufc

it in a pan, an' drink it as hot ari ho can—hotter, if ])ossible.

I niver tried it niLsself, hut they sny il'.s a suverin' rcTDidy ; and

if it don't do no good> it's not hkely to d<) much harm, beiri'

but a walk mixture. Me own l>olaif is, that the milk's a mis-

take, but I suppose the doctors know best.

'* *Now, swaitcst of men, J must stop, for Neddy's just cojnc

in howlin' like a born Turk for his tay; so Jio more at present

from, yours till deth,

*'MVATHLKI^N O'CONNOIt."^

"Has she any sisters?" enquired Joe Dumsby eagerly, as

Ned folded the letter and replaced it in lu's pocket.

"Six of 'em," replied Ned; "every one purtier and better

nor another,"

"Is it a long way to (Jlalway?" contimied Joe.

'^Not long; but its a coorious thing that Knglishmen nev(ir

come back from them parts whin they wanc^e ventur' into

tliom."

Joe was about to retort when the men called for another

song.

"Gome, Jamie Dove, let's have * Rule, l^i'iumnia'."

Dovo was hy this time quite yellow in the face, and felt

mote inclined to go to bed than to sing; })Ut he l^iaced him-

self u]), resolved to struggle manfully against the demon that

opy)res3ed him.

it was in vain! Poor Dove had just reached that point in

the chorus where Britons stoutly aflirm that they "never,

never, never shall bo skives'*, when a tremendous roll of the

vesae^. caused him to spring from the locker, on which he sat,

and rush to his }>erth.

T'here were several of the others whose self-restraint wan
demolished by this example; these likewise fled, amid tho

laughter of their companions, who i^roke up the meeting and
went on deck.

The prospect of things there proved, beyond all doubt, that

Britons never di<l, and never will, rule the weaves.

The storm, w^hich had been brewing for some time ]>ast, was
gathering fresh strerjgth every moment, and it became aburl-
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dantly evident that the floating light would have her anchors

and cables tested pretty severely before the gale was over.

About eight o'clock in the evening the wind shifted to east-

south-east; and at ten it became what seamen term a hird

4jale, rendering it necessary to veer out about fifty additional

fathoms of the hempen cable. The gale still increasing, the

ship rolled aiul laboured excessively, and at midnight eighty

Jathoms more wer-e veered out, while the sea continued to

strike the vessel with a degiec of force that no one had

before experienced.

That night there was little rest on board the Pharos, Every-

one who has been *'at sea" knows wdiat it is to lie in ones

berth on a stormy night, with the planks of the deck only a

Jew inches from one's nose, and the water swashing past the

little port that alicays leaks; tlie seas striking against tlieship;

the heavy sprays falling on the decks; and the constant rattle

And row of blocks, spars, and cordage oveihead, jBut all this

^'as as nothing compared with the state of things on board the

^floating lights for that vessel could not rise to the seas with the

comparatively free motions of a ship, sfiiling either with or

ugainst the gale. She tugged and strained at her cable, as if

with the fixed determination of breaking it, and she offered all

£he opposition of a fixed body to the seas.

Daylight, though ardently longed for, brought no relief.

The gale continued with unabated violence. The sea stru(ik

so hard upon the vessel's bows that it rose in great quantities,

or, as Kuby expressed it, in "green seas", which completely

swe])t the deck as far aft ;is the quarter-deck, and not un-

frequently wtnit c(nnpletely over the stern of the sliip.

Those ** green seas" fell at last so heavily on the skylights

that all the glass was driven in, and the water poured down
into the cabins, producing dire consternation in the minds of

ihosc below, who thought that the vessel was sinking.

**rm drowned intirely," roared poor Ned O'Connor, as the

j&rst of those seas burst in and pcnu'cd straight down on his

Iiammock, which liappened to be just beneath the skylight.

^ci\ sprang out on tl»e deck, missed his footing, and was

burled with the next roll of the ship into the arms of the

steward, who was passing through the place at the time.
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Before any comments could be made the dead-lights wore

put on, and tlio cabinti were involved in almost absolute dark-

ness.

"Och! let me in beside ye/^ pleaded Ned with the occupant

of the nearest berth.

*' Awa' wi' ye! Na^ na./' ericd John Watt, pushing the nn-

fortunate man away. ^^Cheinge yer wat claes first, an' I'll

maybe let ye in, if ye can find me again i' the (iark/'

Wliile the Irishman was groping a)>ovit in searcli of his chesty

one of the officers of the ship passed him on his way to the

companion ladder, intending to go on deck. Kuby Braiid,

feeling uncomfortable below^ leaped out of his hammock and

followed him. They had both got about halfway u}) the

'adder when a tremendous sea struck the ship, causing it to

tremble from stem to ern. At the same moment .someone

above opened the hatch, and putting his head down, shouted

for the ollicer, who happened to be just ascending,

"Ay, ay/' replied the individual in (piestion.

Just as he spoke, another heavy sea fell on the deck, andj

mshing att like a river that has burst its banks, hurled the

seaman into the arms of the odicor, who fell back upon

Kub}^, arid all three came down with tons of water into the

c^'ibin.

The scene that followed would have been ludicrous, had it

not been serious. The still rising st^a caused the vessel to roll

with excessive violence, and the large quantity of water that

had burst in swept the men, who had jumped out of their

beds, and all movable thitigs, from side to side in indescribable

confusion. As the water dashed up into the lower tier of

beds, it was found necessary to lift one of the scuttles in the

iioor, and let it flow into the limbers of the ship.

Fortunately no one was hurt, and Kuby succeeded in gain-

ing the deck before the hatch was reclosed and fastened down
upon the scene of discomfort and misery below.

This state of things continucjd the whole day. The seas

followed in rapid succession, and each, as it struck tln^ vessel,

caused he^" tc snake all over. Ao each blow from a wave the

rolling an(3 pitching ceased ior a few seconds, giving the im-

pression that the ship had broken adrift, and was running witfc
(C361) 6
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the wind, or in the act of sinking; but when another sea came,

she ranged up against it with great force. This latter effect

at last became the regular intimation to the anxious men below

that they Avere still Tiding safely at anchor.

Ko fires could be lighted, therefore nothing could be cooked,

so that the men were fain to eat hard biscuits—those of them
at least who were able to eat at all—and lie in their wet blan-

i<et.s all day.

At ten in the morning the wind had shifted to north-cast,

an(i blew, if possible, harder than before, accompanied by a

much heavier swell of the sea; it was therefore judged ad-

visable to pay out more cable, in oixler to lessen the danger of

its giving way.

During the course of the gale nearly the whole length of the

lienipen ca})le, of 120 fathoms, was veered out, besides tlic

chain-moorings, and, for its preservation, the cable was care-

fully "served', or wattled, with ])ioces ot canvixs round the

windlass, and with leather well greased in the hawse-hole,

where the chafing was most violent

As may readily be imagined, the gentleman on whom rested

nearly all the responsibility connected with the v/ork at the

Boll Jlock, passed an anxious and sleepless time in his darkened

berth. During the morning he had made an attempt to reach

the deck, but had been checked by the same sea that produced

the disasters above <iescri])cd.

About two o'clock in tlie afternoon gT'eat alarm was felt in

consequence of a heavy sea that struck the ship, almost filling

the waist, and pouring down into the berths below, through

every chink and crevice of the hatches and skylights. From
the motion being suddenly checked or deadened, and from the

flowing in of the wnter a]>ove, every individual on board

thought that the ship was foundering—at least all the lands-

men were fully impressed with that idea.

Mr. Stevenson could not remain below any longer. As
soon as the ship again began to range up to the f^ea, he made
another effort to get on drsfk. TJofore g^^^ng, however, he

went through the various aj^ai'tmcnts, in orarr tc ascertain

the &tate of things below.

Groping his way in darkness from his own cabinj he came
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to tha^ of the officers of the ship. Here all was quiet, as

wo]! jiH (Jfirk. lie next entered the galley a?id other compart-

ments occupied by tlio iutiiicers; here also ull was dark, but

not t|tiietj for sovenil of the aien were engaged in prayer, or

repeating psalms in a full tone of voice, while others were

proteyting that if they should bo fortunate enough to get once

more ashore, no one should c^'cr see them ailoat again; but so

loud w;fs the creaking of the bulk-heads, the dashing of water,

and the whistling ?ioiwe of tho wind, that it was hardly possible

to distinguish words or vcicca

The master of the vessel a^ccompanied Mr. Stevenson, and,

in one or two instancon„ imxious iind repeated enquiries were

made by the workmen as to the st^ito of things on deck, to all

of which he returned one cliaracteristic answer—"It can't

blow long in this way, lads; we must have better weather

soon."

The next compartment in succession, moving forward, was
that allotted to the seamen of the ship. Here there was a

cliaracteristic difference in the scene. Having reached the

middle of the darksome berth without the ijimates being

laware of the intrusion, the anxious engineer was somewhat
reassured and comforted to find that, although they talked of

bad weather and cross accidents of the sea, yet the conversa-

tion was carried on in that tone and manner which bespoke
ease and composure of mind.

" Well, lajs,'' said Mr. Stevenson, accosting the men,
"what think you of this stiite of things? Will the good ship

wca.ther it^"
*

^^ Nae fear o' her, sir," replied one confidently, "she's liglit

and new; it'll tak' a heavy my.i to sink her."

*'Ay,'' observed another, "and she's got little hold o' tlie

watei', good ground-tackle, and no tophamper; shell weather

anything, sir."

Having satisfied himself that all was right below, Mr.
Stevenso J J returned aft and went cm deck, where a sublime

had awful sight awaited him. The waves appeared to be

wJiat we hear sometimes teimed "mountains high". In

reality they were perhaps al)out thii-ty feet of unbroken water

m height^ their foaming crests being swept and torn by tba
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furious gale. All beyond the immediate neighbourhood of tba

ship was black and chaotic.

Upon deck everything movable vras out of sight, having

either been stowed away below previous to the gale, or

washed overboard. Some parts of tlic (piarter bulwarks were

damaged by the breach of the sea, and one of the boats was

broken, and half-fall of water.

There was only one solitary individual on deck, placed

there to vratch and give the alarm if the cable should give

way, and this man was Ruby Brand, who, having become

tired of having nothing to do, had gone on deck, as we have

seen, and volunteered his services as watchman.

"Ruby had no greatcoat on, no overall of any kind, b\it was

simply dressed in his ordinary jacket and trousers, lie had

thnist his cap into his pocket in order to prevent it being

blown away, and his brown locks were streaming in the wind.

He stood just aft the foremast, to which he had lashed himself

with a gasket or small rope round his waist, to jirevent his

falling on the deck or being washed overboard. He was as

thoroughly wet as if he had been drawn through the sea, and

this was one reason why he was so lightly clad, that he might

wet as few clothes as possible, and have a dry change when he

went below.

There appeared to be a smile on his lips as he faced the

angry gale and gazed steadily out upon the wild ocean. Tie

seemed to be enjoying the sight of the grand elemental strife

that was going on around him. T*erch:in<;o he was thinking

of someone not very far away—with golden hair!

Mr. Stevenson, coupling this smile on liuby's face with

the remarks of the ol.her se:imen, Iclt that things were not ^^o

bad as they appeared to unaccustomed eyes, nevertheless he

deemed it right to advise with the master and officers as to

the probable result, in the event of the ship drliting from her

moorings^

"It is my opinion," said the master, on his being questioned

as to this, "that we have every chance of riding out the gale,

which cannot continue many hours longer with the same fury;

and even if she should part from her anchor, the storm sails

have been laid ready to hand, and <;an be bent in a very short
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time. The direction of the wind being nor'-east, we could sail

up the Forth to Leith Roads; but if this should appear (h)ubt-

ful, after passing the May we can steer for Tyniiigimni iSands,

on the western side of Dunbar, and there run the ship ashore.

From the flatness of her bottom and the strength of her build,

1 should think there would be no danger in beaching her even

in a very heavy sea."

This was so far satisfactory, atul for some time things con-

tinued in pretty much the state we have jn^i described^ but

soon after there was a suddeii cessation of the straining motion

of the ship which surprised everyone. In another moment
Ruby shouted "All hands a-hoy! ship's adrift!"

The consternation that followed may be conceived but not

described. The windlass was instantly manned, and the men
soon gave out that there was no strain on the cable. The
mizzen oail, which was occasionally bent for the pu]]>ose of

making the ship ride easily, was at once set; the other sails

were hoisted as quickly as T)0ssiblej and they bore away abtmt a

mile to the south-westward, whore, at a spot that was deemed
suitable, the best-bower anchor was let go in twenty fathoms

water.

Happily the storm had begun to abate before this accident

happettcd. Had it occurred during the height of the gale,

the result might have been most disastrous to the undertaking

at the Bell Rock.

Having made all fast, an attempt was made to kindle the

galley fire and cook some food.

** Wot are wo to 'ave, steward?'' enquired Joe Dunisby, in

a feeble voice.

"PlumdufF, my boy, so cheer up," replied the stew%ard, who
was busy with the charming ingredients of a suet pudding,

vrhich was the only dish to be attempted, owing to the ease

w^ith which it could be both cooked and served up.

Accordingly, the suet pudding was made; the men began to

eat; the gale began to "take off", as seaman express it; and,

although things were still very far removed from a state of

comfort, they began to bo more endurable; health began to

return to the sick, and hope to those who had previously

given way to despair.
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CHAPTER XII

BBLL ROCK BTT.tOWS—AN UNEXPECTED VISIT--

A DISASTER AND A RESCUE

It is pleasant, it is profoundly enjoyable, to sit on the margin

of. the sea during the dead calm that not unfroquently succeeds

a wild storm, and watcli the gentle undulations of the glass-

like surface, which the very gulls seem to be disinclined to

ruffle with their wings as they descend to hover above their

own reflected images.

It is pleasant to watch this from the shore, where the waves

fall in low murmuring ripples, or from the ship's deck, far out

upon the sea, whore there is no sound of water save the laving

of the vcsseFs bow as she rises and sinks in the broad-backed

swell ; but there is something more than pleasant, there is,

something deeply and peculiarly interesting, in the same scene

when viewed from such a position as the Bell iiock; for there,

owing to the position of the rock and the depth of water

around it, the observer beholds, at the same moment, the

presence, as it were, of storm and calm.

The largest waves there are seen immediately after a storm

has passed awaj'', not during its continuance, no matter how
furious the gale may have l)Ocn, for the rushing wind has a

tendency to blow down the waves, so to speak, and prevent

their rising to their utmost height. It is when the storm is

over that the swell rises; but as this swell appears only like

largo undulations, it docs not imj)rcss the behohler with its mag-

nitnde until it draws near t-o the rock and begins to fcol the

checking influence of the bottom of the sea. The upper part

of the swell, having then greater velocity than the lower part,

assumes more and more the form of a billow. As it comes on

it towers up like a great green wall of glittering glass, moving
with a grand, solemn motion, which does not at fii'st give the

idea of much force or impetus. As it ncars the rock, how-

ever, its height (probably fifteen or twenty feet) becomes

apparent; its velocity increases; tlie top, with \vhat may be

termed gentle rapidity, rushes in advance of the base; its dark
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grccrj sido become?? concave; the upper edge lips over, then

curls majestically downwards, as if bowing to a superior

power, and a ghiam of light Ha:sliee* for a mtmient on the curl-

ing tt>p. Ah yet tht;rc is no ^'Ound; all has occurred iu the

profound s^ilence of the calm, hut another insti.nt and there is

a mighty crash—a deafening roai*; the great w;dl oi water ha£

fallen, and ti vevy s(*a of churning foam ct)mes leaping, burst-

ing, spouting over roek>! and ledges, carrying all ht^fore it with

a tremendous sweep that seems to be absolutely irresistible

until it metsts the higlier ledges of lock, when it is hurled

back, and retires with a wateiy hiss that suggests the idea of

bailied rage.

But it is not conquered. With the calm majesty of un-

alterable determination, wave after wave comes on, in slow,

regular succession, like the inexlnuistible bn.ttalions of an

unconquerabk^ foe^ to meet with a similar repulse again and

again.

There is, however, this peculiar dider-ence between the

waves on the ordinary seashore and tlie billows on the Hell

Kock^ that the latter, unlike the former, are not always de-

fecated. The spectator on shore })lant.ii his foot confidently at

the YGvy edge of the mighty sea, knowing that *'thuK far it

may come, but tio farther *. On the J^ell Kock tlie rising tid^

makes the conflict, fo!- a time, more equal Now, the rock

stands proudly above the sea: anon tini sea sweejjs furiously

over the I'ock with a roar of " Victory'"

Thus the war goes on, and thus the tide of battle daily and
nightly ebbs a.nd Hows all the year round.

Jiut when the cunning hand of man began to interfere, the

as]>eet of things was changed, the sea was foi'ced to succumb,

and the rock, once a dreaded enemy, ])eca.me a serva.nt of the

hiunan race. True, the former rages in rebellion still, a.nd

the latter, although com[>eilod to uphold tlie light that warns

against itself, continues its perpetual warfare with the sea;

but both are eirectually conquered by moans of the wonderful

intelligence tliat (jlod has given to man, and the sea for moie
than half a century has vairdy beat against the massive tower

whose foundation is on tlie iJell Rock.

But all this savours somewhat of anticipatio!i. Let us
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return to Ruby Brand, in whose interest we have gone into

this long digression; for he it was who gazed interitly at the

mingled scene of storm and calm which we have atteiripled

to describe, and it was he who thought out most of the ideas

which we have endeavoured to convey,,

Kuby had lent a hand to work the pump at the foundation-

pit that morning. After a good spell at it he took his turn

of rest, and, in order to enjoy it fully, went as far out as he

could upon the seaward ledges, and sat down on a piece iA

rock to watch the waves.

While seated there, liobert Selkirk came and sat down
beside him. Selkirk was the principal builder, and ultimately

laid every stone of the lighthouse with his own hand. He
M\as a sedate, quiet man, but full of energy and perseverance.

When the stoiies were landed faster than they could be built

into their places, he an<l Brcmner, as well as some of the other

builders, used to work on until the rising tide reached their

waists.

" It's a grand sight, Kuby," said Selkirk, as a larger wave

than usual fell, and came rushing in torrents of foam up to

their feet, sending a little of the spray over their heads.

"It is indeed a glorious sight," said Ruby. **lf I had

nothing to do, I believe I could sit here all day just looking at

the waves and thinking."

"Thitd<in'!" repeated Selkirk, in a musiiig tone of voice.

"Can ye tell, lad, what ye thiidc about when you're lookin' at

the waves 1"

Euby smiled at the oddncss of the question.

"Well," said he, "I don't think I ever thought of that

before.
'^

"Ah, but I have!" said the other, "an' I've come to the

conclusion that for the most part we don't think, properly

speakin', at all; that our thoughts, so to speak, think for us;

that they just take the bit in iholr teeth and go rumblin' and

tumblin' about anyhow or nohow!"

Kuby knitted his brows and pondered. He was one of

those men who, when they don't understand a thing, hold

their tongues and think.

"And," continued Selkirk, "it's curious to observe what
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a lot o' nonsense one thinks too when one is lookin at the

wavof^. iMany a time 1 linve pulled nnyself up, thinkin' the

mos?t astonishiti' stall* ye could inij^girie."

"1 would hiirdly have expected this of such a grave kind

o' man as yon," said Ruby.

"Aljiyhap not. It is not always the gravest looking that

have the gravest thoughts,"

"But you don't mean to say that you never think

sense," contiruied Kuhy, "when you sit looking at the

wavesi"

*' By no means," returned his companion; "Tm only talking

of the way in which one's thoughts will wander. (Sometimes

I think seriously enough. Sometimes I tliink it strange that

men can look at such a scene as that, and scarcely bestow a

thought upon Him who made it."

"Speak for yourself, friend," said Ruby, somewhat quickly;

"how know you that other men don't think about their Creator

when they look at His woiksf
"Because," returned Selkirk, "I find that I so seldom do so

myself, even although 1 wish to and ofton try to; and 1 hold

that iiwiivy man, no matter what he is or feels, is one of a class

who think and feel as ho does; also, because many people,

especially Christians, have told me that they have had the

same experience to a large extent; also, and chiefly, because,

as far as unbelieving man is concerned, the Bibhi tells me that

*God is not in all his thoughts*. But, Ruby, I did not make
the remark as a slur upon men in general, I merely spoke of a

fact,—an unfortunate fact,—that it is not natural to us, and

not easy, to rise from nature to nature's God, and 1 thought

you would agree with me."

"t believe you are right," said Ruby, half-ashamed of the

petulance of iiis reply; "at any rate, 1 confess you are right

as far as [ am concerned."

As Selkirk and Ruby were both fond of discussion, they

continuetl this subject some time longer, and there is no
saying how far* they would have gone down into the ab-

struse depths of theology, had not their converse been in-

terrupted by the appearance of a boat rowing towards the

rock.
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*'I3 yomiier craft a fiHhing boat, tliink yon?" said Ruby,

rising and pointing to it

*'Ijike enough, huh Mayhiip it's the pilot's, only it's too

soon for him to be off again with letters. Maybe it's

visitors to the rock, for I see something like a woman's

bonnet."

As there was only one Avoman in tlie world at that time

as far aH Ku]>y was concerned (of course pulling his motiier

out of the (juestion!)j it will not surprise the reader to be tnld

that the youth stactcd, tliat his cheek reddened a lilth^, and

his heart beat somewhat fiister than usual. He immediately

smiled, however, at the absurdity of supposing it possible that

the woman in the boat could be Minnie, and as the blacksmith

shouted to him at that moment, he turned on his heel and

IcJiped from lodge to hdge of rock until he gained his wonted

place at the forge.

Hoon he was busy wielding the fore-hammer, causing the

sparks to fly about himself and his comrade in showers, while

the anvil rang out its merry po/A.].

Meanwhile the boat drew near. It turned out to be a party

of visitors, who had come ofi from Arbroath to see the ojjcra-

tions at the Eell Kock. They had been brought off by Sj)ink,

the pilot, an(5 numbered otdy three—namely, a tall soldier-

like man, a stout sailor-like man, and a young woman with

—yes, —with golden hair.

Poor iluhy almost h^fipod over the forge when ho raised

his eyes from his work and caught siglit of Minnie's sweet

face. Minnie had recogni^;ed her lover before the boat reached

the rock, for he stood on an elevated ledge, and the work

h) which he was engaged, swinging the large liammer round

his Khoidder, rendered him vary conspicuous. She ha<] studi-

ously concealed her hive from him until cpu'te close, when,

looking him Rtr;tight in the eyes without the least sign of

recognition, she turricd away.

We have said that the first glance Kuby obtained caused

him to leap nearly over the forge; the second created such

a revulsion of feeling that he let the fore-hammer fall.

''Hallo! Got a spark in ycr eye?" enquired JJove, looking

tip anxiously.
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It llashod ;!.cross Jinhy at that itistant that the look given

him by MiiiTiie w;is meant to warn hiiii not to take any notice

of hof, so he answered the smith's query with '*No, no;; Tve

only let the hammer fall, don't you soc? Get on^ old boy, an*

don't let the metal cool."

The smith continued his work without further i-emark, and

Ruby assisted, resolving in his own mind to be a little more

guarded as to the expi'ession of his feelings.

Meanwhile Mr, Stevenson received the visitors, and showed

them ovcc the works, pointing out the peculiariticG thereof,

and the difficulties that stood in the Avay.

Presently he came towards the forge, and said, "Brand, the

stouL gentleman there wishes to speak to you. lie says ho

knew you in ArbroatL You cari spare him foi* a few minutes,

1 suppose, Mr. Dovef^
"Well, yes, but not for long/' replied the smith. "The

tide will soon be up, and I've enough to do to get through

with all these."

Ruby Hung down his hammer at the first word, and hastened

to tlie ledge of rock where the visitors were standing, as far

;ij)art from the workmen as the space of th(? rock wo\dd

admit of.

The stout gentleman was no other than his uncle, Captain

Ogilvy, who put his finger to his lips as his nephew a])-

proachcd, and gave him a look of mystery tluit was (piitc

sufficient to ])ut the latter on his guard. Me therefore went
forward, ])ulled oil' his cap, and bowed respectfully to Mimiie,

who r'oplied with a stiff curtsy, a slight smile, and a decided

blush.

Ah.hough Ruby now felt convinced that they were all acting

a part, he could scarcely bear this cold reception. His im])ulse

was to seize Minnie in his arms; but he did not even get the

comfort of a cold shake of the hand.
** Nophy,'' said the captain in a hoarse Avhisper, p\itting his

face close to that of Rul)y, '* mum's the word' Silence, mys-

tery, an' all that sort o' thing. ])(tn't appear to be an old

hiend, ladj and as to Minnie heie—
*0 no, we never inenlion her,

iter nanui it '3 never lieai-d.'
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Allow mc to introduce you to Miijor Stewart, whose house

you broke into, you know, Euby, when

' All in the Downs the fleet was moored/

at least when the Termagtint was waitin' for you to go aboard."

Ueve the captain winked and gave Kuby a facetious poke in

uho ribs, which was not quite in harmony with the ignorance

of each other he was endeavouring to incul<'ate.

" Young man,'' said the major quietly, ^*we have come off to

tell you that everything is in a prosperous state as regards the

investigation into your innocence- the private investigation

1 mean, for the authorities hap£)ily know nothing of your

being here. Captain Ogilvy has made nie his confidant in

this matter, and from what he tells mo I am convinced that

you had nothing to do with this robbery. Excuse mo if I now
add that the sight of your face deepens this conviction."

Ruby bowed to the compliment.
** We were anxious to write at once to the captain of the

vessel in which you sailed," continued the major, "but you
omitted to leave his full name and address when you lett.

We were afraid to write to you, lest your name on the letter

might attract attention, and imluco a prcniatui'c arrest. Hence
our visit to the rock to-dijy. Please to write the addi-ess in

this pocket-book."

The major handed Kuby a small gieen pocket-book as ho

spoke, in which the latter wrote the full name and address

of his late skipper.

" Now, ne])hy," said the captain, " we must, I'm sorry

to say, l>irl ye goo<l day, and ask you to return to your
-work, for it won't do to rouse suspicion, lad. Only keep

quiet here, and do yer dooty— * England expects eveiy man
to do his dooty'—and as sure as your name's Ruby all will

be shipshape in a few weeks."

"I thank you sincerely," said Ruby, addrcsf^ing the major,

but looking at Minnie.

Captain Ogilvy, observing this, and fearing some display of

feeling that would be recogni:ied by the workmen, who wero

becoming surprised at the length of the interview, placed him-

s&lf between Minnie and her lover
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"No, no, Ruby," said he, soI(;iinily. '* Fni sorry tor yc, lad,

but it won't do. Patience is a virtue, which, taken at the

flood, leads on to fortune."

"My mother?" said Kuby, wishing to prolong the inter-

view.
" Is well," said the captain. " Now, goodbye, lad, and be

oir."

** Goodbye, Minnie," cried Tiuby, stepping forward suddenly

and seizing the girl's hand; then, wheeling quickly round, ho

sprang over the rocks, and returned to his post.

*'Ha! it*s time," cried the smith. "I thought you wr^dd

never bo done makin' love to that there girl. Come, blaze

away !

"

Ruby felt so nettled by the necessity that was laid upon

hitn of taking no notice of Minnie, Uuit ho seized the handle

of the bellows passionately, and at the first putF blew nearly

all the fire away.
" Hallo! messmate," cried the smith, clearing the dust fj-om

his eyes; "what on airth ails ye? You've blowod the whole

coris;ir!i out!"

Ruby nia<lo no reply, but, scraping together the embers,

heaped them up and blew more gently.

In a short time the visitors le-cntercd their boat, and rowed

out of the creek in which it had been lying.

Ruby became so exasperated at not being able even to watch

the l)oat going away, that he showered terrific blows on the

mass of metal the smith was turning rapidly on the anvil.

"Not so fast, lad; not so fast," cried Dove hurriedly.

Ruby's chafing spirit blew up just at that point; he hit the

iron a crack that knocked it as flat as a pancake, and then

threw down the hammer and deliberately gazed in the direc-

tion of the boat.

The sight that met his eyes appalled him. The boat had

been lying in the inlet named Port Stevenson. It had to pass

out to the open sea through WiUoiii> Track, and past a small

outlying rock named Gray's Rock— known more familiarly

among the men as Johnny Gray. The boat was nearing this

point, when the sea, which had been rising for some time,

burst completely over the seaward ledges, and swept the boat
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hiij^h against the rocks on tho left. The men had scarcely got

her again into the track wlien another treraendous billow, snch

as we have ulreudy described, swept over the rocks again and

swamped the boat, which, being heavily ballasted, sank at once

to the bottom of the pool.

It was this sight that met the horrified eyes of Enby when
he looked np.

He vaulted over the bellows like an antelope, ;uidj rushing

over* SniUli's LeAfje and Trinity Ledcje, sprang ju;r'oss Port Boyle,

and dived head foremost into I^nWs Paul before any of the

other men, who made a general rush, could iea<;h ll-.i'. spot.

A few poAverful strokes brought Uul)y to the pla(!e wliei-e

the mnjor and the captain, neither of whom could swim, were

struggling in tho water. He dived at once below these un-

fortunates, and almost in a second, reappeared with Minnie

in his arms.

A few seconds suiliced to bring him to SrniUCs Ledge, where

several of his comrades hauled him and his burden beyond the

reach of the next wave, and where, a moment or two later, the

major and captain with the crew of the boat were landed in

safety.

To bear the light form of Mimiio in his strong arms to the

highest and driest part of the rock was the work of a few

moments to Kuby, Brief though those moments were, how-

ever, they were precious to the youth beyond all human
powers of calculation, for Minnie recovered paitial cojiscioue-

ness, and fancying, do\ibtless, that she was still in danger,

flung her arms round his neck, and grasped him convulsively.

Keader, we tell you in confidence that if Kuby had at that

mf>Tnent l)cen hiid on the rack and toi'n limb fiom liitib, he

would have cheered out his life triumphantly. It was not

only that he knew she loved liim

—

ihfi he knew before,

—

but he had saved tin; life of the girl he loved, and a higher

terrestrial happiness can scarcely be attained by man.

Laying her down as gently as a mother would her fnst^

born. Ruby placed a coat under her head, and bade his com-

rades stand bfusk and give her air. It was fortunate for him

that one of the foremen, who under-stood what to do, came up

at uhis moment, and ordered him to leave off chating the girl's
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hand with his wvX fists, tun\ go get some water boile(] at the

forge ]f he wanted to do her good.

Second words were not needed. The bellows were fioon

Wowing, and the fire glowed in a way that it had not dotie

since tlie works at the Bell Itock began. Before the water

quite boiled sonje tea w.xs put in, riid. with a degree of speed

that woulfl have roused the jealouey of any living waiter, a cup

of tea was presented to Minnie, who had recovered almost at

the moment Kuby left her.

She drank a little, and then closing her eyes, moved her

lips silently for a few seconds.

Captain Ogilvy, who had attended her with the utmost

assiduity and Uiiiderncss as soon as he had wrung the water

out of his own garments, here took an op])ortunity of hastily

pouring something into the cup out of a small tlask. When
Minnie looked u[) ngain and smiled, he presented her with

the cup. She thanked him, and drank a mouthful or two be-

fore perceiving that it had been tampered with.

"There's something in it," she said hurriedly.

''So there is, my pet," said the captain, with a benignant

smile, "a little neeUr, that will do you more good than all the

tea. Come now, don't shake your head, but down with it all,

like a good child."

But Minnie was proof against persuasion, and refused to

taste any more.

"Who was it that saved me, uncle?" (She had got into

the way of calling the captain *' uncle".)

"liui)y l>rand did it, my darlin'," said the old man with a

look of pride. *'Ah! you're better now; stay, don't attempt

to rise."

*' Yes, yes, uncle/' she «aid, getting U[) and looking round,

"it is time that we sliould go now; we have a long way to go,

you know. Where is the boat?"

"The boat, my precious, is at the bottom of the sea."

As he said this, he pointed to the mast, half of which

was seen rising out of the pool where the boat had gone

down.

"But you don't need to mind," coTitinued the captain, **for

they're goin' to send us in one o' their own boats aboord the
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floatin' lightship, where we'll get a change o' clothes an' eonie-

tiiiii' to eat."

As he spoke, one of the sailors came forward and announced

that the boat was ready, so the captain and the major assisted

Minnie into the boat, which soon pushed off with part of the

workmen from the rock. It was to be sent back for the re-

mainder of the crew, by which time the tide would render it

necessary that all should leave.

Ruby pui-posely kept away from the group while they were
embarking, and after they were gone proceeded to resume

work.

"You took a smart dive that time, lad," observed Joe

Dumsby as they went along.

*'Not more than anyone would do for a girl," said Ruby.
"An' such a purty wan, too," said O'Connor, "Ah! av

she's not Irish, she should ha' bin="
** Ye're a lucky chap to hac sic a chance," observed John

Watt.
" Make up to her, lad," said Forsyth; " I think she couldn't

refuse ye after doin' her such service."

" Time enough to chaff after work is over," cried Ruby with

a laugh, as he turned up his sleeves, and, seizing the hammer,
began, as his friend Dove said, " to work himself dry ".

in a few minutes, work was resumed, and for another hour

all contirnied busy as bees, cutting and pounding at the flinty

surface of the Bell Rock.

CHAPTER Xni

A SLEEPLESS BUT A PLEASANT NIGHT

The evening which followed the day that has just been described

was bright, calm, and beautiful, with the starry host unclouded

and distinctly visible to the profoundest depths of space.

As it was intended to send the Srneaton to Arbroath next

morning for a cargo of stones from the building-yard, the

wrecked party were prevailed on to remain all night on board
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the Pharos, instead of going ashore in one of the ship's boats,

which could not well be spared at the time.

This arrangement, we need hardly say, gave inexpressilile

pleasure to Ruby, and was not altogolhor distasteful to Minnie,

although she felt anxious about Mrs. ijrand, who would natu-

rally be much alarmed at the prolonged al)?^ence of herself and

the captain. However, "there was no help for it"; and it

was wonderful the resignation which she displayed in the

circumstances.

It w^as not Ruby's duty to watcli on deck tliat nigt/t,

yet, strange to say, Ruby kept watch the whole night

long!

1'here was no occasion whatever for Minnie to go on deck after

it was dark, yet, strange to say, JNiinnie kept coming on deck

at intervals 'nearly the whole night long! Sometimes to "look

at the stars", sometimes to "get a mouthful of fresh air",

frequently to find out wdiat "that strange noise could be tliat

had alarmed her", and at last-—esy)ecially towards the early

hours of morning—for no reason whatever, except that "she

could not sleep below".

It was very nattnal that when Minnie paced the quarter-

rleck between the stern and the mainmast, and Kuby paced

the forepart of the deck between the bows and the main-

mast, the two should occasionally meet at the mainmast. It

was also very natural that when tliey did meet, the girl who
had been rescued should stop and address a few words of

gratitude to the man who had saved her. But it was by no

means natural—nay, it was altogether unnatural and unaccount-

able, that, when it became dar>-^ the said man and the said

girl should get into a close and confidential conversation,

which lasted for hours, to the amusement of Captain Ogilvy

and the major, who quite understood it, and to the amaze-

ment of many of the ship's crew, who couhln't understand it

at all.

At last Minnie bade Ruby a final good night and went
below, and Ruby, who could not persuade himself that it was
final, continued to walk the deck until his eyes began to shut

and open involuntarily like those of a sick owl. Then he
also went below, and, before he fell quite asleep (according to

(C3fil3 7
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his own impression), was awakened by the bell that called the

men to land on the rock and commence work.

It was not only Kuby who found it difficult to rouse himself

that morning. The landing-bell was rung at four o'clock, as

the ti(3e suited at that early hour, but the men were so fatigued

that they would gladly have slept some hours longer. This,

however, the nature of the service would not admit of. The
building of the Eell liock Lighthouse was a peculiar service.

It may be said to have resembled duty in tlie trenches in

military warfare. At times the work was light enough, but

for the most part it was severe and irregular, as the men had

to work in all kinds of weather, as long as possible, in the

face of unusual difficulties and dangers, and were liable to be

called out at all unseasonable hours. But they knew and

expected this, and faced the work like men.

After a growl or two, and a few heavy sighs, they all

tumbled out of their beiths, and, in a very short lime, were

mustered on deck, where a glass of rum and a biscuit were

served to each, being the regular allo\vance when they had

to begin work before breakfast. Then they got into the

boats and rowed away.

Kuby's troubles were peculiar on this occasion. He could

not bear the thought of leaving tlie Pharas without saying

goodbye to Minnie; but as Minnie knew nothing of such

early rising, there was no reasonable hope that she would be

awake. Then he wished to put a few (juestions to his uncle

which he had forgotten the day before, but his uncle w^as at

that moment buried in profound i-epose, with his mouth wide

open, and a trombone solo ])rocceding from his nose, which

sadly troubled the unfortunates %vho lay near him.

As there was no way of escape from these difficulties, Kuby,

like a wise man, made up his mind to cast them aside, so, after

swallowing his allowance, he shouldered his big bellows, heaved

a deep sigh, and took his place in one of the boats alongside.

The lassitude which strong men feel when obliged to rise

before they have had enough of rest soon wears off. The two

boats had not left the Pharos twenty yards astern, when Joe

Dumsby cried, ^'IIo! boys, let's have a race."

"Hooray!" shouted O'Connor, whose elastic spirits were
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always cqii:il to aiiyUiin<^f, "an' sure Muhy will sing us Hlie

girl we've left behind us'. (JchI an' there she is, av Vm not

drayniin'."

At t'hiit moment a little hand was waved from one of tho

ports of the floating lii^ht. JAu])y at once waved his in r-eply,

hut as the attention of tljo men had heen directed to the vessel

hy Ned's remark, each saw the salutation, and, ehiiminuj it as a

compliment to himself, uttered a loud c'leer, wliich terminated

in a burst of laughter, caused by the sight of liuby's half-

angry, half-ashamed expression of faca

As the other boat had shot ahead, however, at the first

mention of the word *' race ", the men forgot this incident in

their anxiety to overtake their comrades. In a few se,conds

both boats w^ere ^oing at full speed, and they kept it up all

the way to the rock.

While this was going on, the Srneatov'fi boat was getting

ready to take the strangers on board the sloop, and just as.

tho workmen landed on the lock, tlie Smeaion cast loose her

sails, and proceeded to Arbroatli.

There wore a few seals basking on the Bell Kock this mor-

ning when the men landed. These at once made off, and were

not again seen during the day.

At lirst, seals were miinenms on the rock. Fretjuently

from fifty to sixty of thom were counted at one time, and
they seemed for a good while unwilling to forsake their old

qua,rterK, but when the ftJige was set up they could stand it

no longer. Some of th(^ boldest ventured to sun themselves

there occasionally, but when the clatter of the anvil and tho

wreaths of smoke became matters of daily occu[jcnce, they

forsook the rock iiTuilly, and songht the peace and quiet wdiich

man denied tliem there in other regions of the deep.

The building of the lighthouse was attended with difficulties

at every step. As a short notice of some of these, and an

account of the mode in which the great M'ork was carried on,

cannot fail to be interesting to all who arlmire those engineer-

ing works which exhibit prominently the triumph of mind
over matter, we shall turn aside for a brief space to consider

this subject.
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CHAPTER XIV

SOMKWHAT STATISTICAL

It has been already said that the Bell Rock rises only a few

feet out of the sea at low tide. The foundation of the tower,

sunk into the solid :'Ock, was just three feet three inches

above low water of the lowest spring-tides, so that the liglit-

house may be said with propriety to ha founded beneath the

waves.

One great point that had to be detcrmiiied at the commence-

ment of the operations was the best method of landing the

stones of the building, this being a delicate and difficult pro-

cess, in consequence of the weight of the stones and their

brittle nature, especially in those parts which were worke<l to

a delicate edge or formed into angular points. As the loss of

a single stone, too, would stop the progr'css of the work until

another should be prepared at the workyard in Arbroath at id

sent off to the rock, it may easily be imagined that this matter

of the landing was of the utmost importance, and that much
consultation was held in regard to it.

It would seem that engineers, as well as doctors, are apt to

differ. Some suggested that each particular stone should be

floated to the rock, with a cork buoy attached to it; while

others proposed an air-tank, instead of the cork buoy. Others,

again, proposed to sail over the rock at high water in a fiat-

bottomed vessel, ari<l drop the stones one after another when
over the spot tht y w^ere intended to occupy. A few, still

more eccentric and daring in their views, suggested that a

huge cofferdam or vessel should be built on shore, and as

much of the lighthouse built in this as would suffice to raise

the building above the level of the highest tides; that then

it should be floated off to its station on the rock, which should

be previously prepared for its reception; that the cofferdam

should be scuttled, and the ponderous mass of masonry, weigh-

ing perhaps 1000 tons, allowed to sink at once into its place!

All these plans, however, were rejected by Mr. Stevenson,

who resolved to carry the stones to the rock in boats con-
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structed for the purpose. These were naine<l praam boats.

The stojics were therefore cut in coriforniity with exactly

measured moulds in the workyard at Arbroath, and conveyt^d

thence in tlio sloops already ni(iritioned to the rock, where the

vessels were ancliorcd at a (.listancc sutlicicnt to enable tlioin

to clear it in case of drifting. The cargoes were then un-

loaded at the moorings, and laid on the decks of the praam
boats, which convoyed them to the rock, where they were

laid on small tru(iks, run along the temporary rails, to their

positions, and built in at once.

Each stone of this building was treated with as much care

and solicitude as if it were a hving creature. After being

carefully cut and curiously formed, and conveyed to the

neighbourhood of the rock, it was hoisted out of the hold

and laid on tlie vessors deck, when it was handed over to the

landing-master, whose duty it became to transfer it, by moans

of a combination of ropes aTid blocks, to the deck of the

praam boat, and then deliver it at the rock.

As the sea was seldom calm during the building operations,

and frequently in a state of great agitation, lowering the

stones on the decks of the praam boats was a difficult matter.

In the act of working the apparatus, one man was placed

at each of the guy -tackles. This man assisted also at the

purchase-tackles for raising the stones; and one of the airiest

and most active of the crew was appointed to hold on the

end of the fall-tackle, which often re<piired all his strength

and his utmost agility in letting go, for the purpose of lower-

ing the stone at the instant the word "lower" was given.

In a rolling sea, much depended on the promptitude with

which this ]>art of the operation was ])erformed. For the

p'lrposo of securing this, the man who held the tackle placed

himself before the mast in a sitting, more frequently in a

lying posture, with his feet stretched under the winch and

abutting against the mast, as by this means he was enabled

to exert his gre^atest strength.

The signal being given in the hold that the tackle was

hooked to the stone and all ready, every man took his post,

the stone was carefully, we might almost say tenderly raised,

and gr-adually got into position over the praam boat j the right
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moment was intently watched, and the word ''lower" given

sternly and sharply. The order was oheyed with exact

promptitude, and the stone lested on the deck of the praam

boat. Six Wocks of granite having heen thus ])hiced on the

boat's deck, she was rowed to a buoy, and mooied near the

rock until the proper time of the tide for taking her into one

of the landing creeks.

We are thus particular in describing the details (^f this

part of the work, in order that the reader may be enabled

to form a correct estimate of what may be termed the minor

diihculties of the undertaking.

The same care was bestowed upon the landing of every

stone of the building; and it is worthy of record, that not-

withstanding the dilticulty of this process in such peculiar

circumstiinces, not a single stone was lost, or even seriously

damaged, during the whole course of the erection of the

tower, which occupied four years in building, or rather, we
shoukl say, four seasons, for no work was or could be done

during winter.

A description of the first entire course of the lower part

of the tower, which was built solid, will be suflicient to give

an idea of the general nature of the whole work.

This course or layer consisted of 123 blocks of stone, those

in the interior being siindstuue, while tlie outer casing was

of granite. Each stone was fastened to its neighbour above,

below, and around by means of dovetails, joggles, oaken

trenails, and mortar. >kch course was thus built from its

centre to its circumference, and as all the courses from the

foundation to a height of thirty feet were built in this way,

the tower, up to that height, became a mass of solid stoue,

as strong and immovable as the Bell Kock itself. Above
this, or thirty feet from the foundation, the entrance door

was placed, and the hollow part of the tower began.

Thus much, then, as to the tower itself, the upper i)art

of which will be found described in a future chapter. In

regard to the subsidiary works^ the erection of the beacon

house was in itself a work oi considerable difliculty, requiring

no common effort of engineering skill. The principal beams

of this having been towed to the rock by the S^nmitm^ all
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the stanchions and oiher niat.eri;il for setting them up wore

l:in<"h^(l, and rJu^ woi'knuui .sea ii,l>out cr-cctin^^ Ltioni as i]ui<;kly

lis possible., for if a wini^hj d;i.y of bad wcai.her yhonld occur

before the necessary fixtures could be made, the wh<»Io

uppai'ivtus would be infallibly swept away,

'.riic opei'.'iliun beinii:, jjcrhaps, the most important of the

sexson, and one requiring to be done with the utmost expcdi

tion, all hatids were, oti the day in which its erection was

be*:un, leathered on tlie rock, besides ten additional men
oiii^^'igcd foi' the purpose, and as many of the seaitieu from

the Fhtm),^ atid other vessels as could be spared. Thoy
amounted altoi^ether to fifty-two in number.

About half past eight o'clock in the morning a derrick, or

mast, thiT-ty feet liigh, was erected, and pr'operly supportetl

with gu y-rof>es for suspending the block for I'aising the first

])rinci])al beam of the beacon, and a wnnch-machinc was boltcul

down to the I'ock for working the purchase- tackle. The
necessary blocks and tackle were likewise laid to hand and

properly arraiiged. 1'he men were severally allotted in

sijuads to dillerent stations ^ some were to bring the principai

beams to hand, others were to work the tackles, while a third

set had the charge of the iron stanchions, ])olts, and wedges,

so that the whole operation of raising the beams and fixing

them to the rock might go forward in such a manner that

some provisioTi might be made, in any stngo of the worlv, for

securing what had been accomplished, in case of an adverse

cliarige of weather.

The raising of the derrick was the signal for three hearty

cheers, for this was a new era in the ope.rations. Even t-hat

single spar, could it be ])T'eserved3 would have been sulHcient

to have saved the woikmen on that day when the Syneaton

broke adrift and left them in sut^h ]mrii.

This was all, however, tliat could be ncconiplished that

tide. ISIext <lay, the great beams, each fifty feet long, and
about sixteen inches square, were tow(;d to the rock aUmt
seven in the morning, and the work immediately commenced,

although they had gone there so much too early in the tide

th:it the m(;u had to work" a eonsidtsrable titne up to their

middio in water. Each beam was raised, by the tackle ailixod
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to the derrick, until the end of it could be placed or "stepped"

into the hole which had been previously })repHred for its

reception; then two of the great iron stanchions or supports

were set into their respective holes on each side of the beam,

and a rope passed round them to keep it from slipjjing, until

it could be more permanently fixed.

This having been accomplished, the first beam became the

means of raising the second, and when the first and second

were fastened at the top, they formed a pair of shears by
which the rest were more easily raised to their jilaccs. The
heads of the beams were then fitted together and secured

with ropes in a temporary manner, until the falling of the

tide would permit the operations to be resumed.

Thus the work went on, each man la])ouring with all his

might, until this important erection was completed.

The raising of the first beams took place on a Sunday.

Indeed, during the i^rogress of the w^orks at the l^ell llock,

the men were accustomed to work regularly on Sundays

when possible; but it is right to say that it w^as not done

in defiance of, or disregard to, God's command to cease from

labour on the Sabbath day, but because of the urgent need

of a lighthouse on a rock which, urdighted, w^ould be certain

to wreck numerous vessels and destroy many lives in time

to come, as it ha<l done in time past. Delay in this matter

might cause death and disaster, therefore it was deemed right

to carry on the work on Sundays.^

An accident happened during the raising of the last large

beam of the beacon, which, although alarming, fortunately

I It was always airauged, however, to have piiK'lJc worship on Sundays when
practicable. And this arran^eiru;i)t was held tr> during tfie conlinnance of the work.

Indeed, the manner in which Mr. StevenaoTi writes in regard to the conclusion of

the day's work at the heacon, whi(!ti we have descrihed, shows clejirly that he felt

bimself to he acting in this matter in accordsnice with the spirit of our Saviour, who
wrought many of His works of mercy on the Sahbath day. Mr. Stevenson writes

thus :—
"All hands having returned to theij' respective ships, they got a shift of dry

clothes, and some refreshment. Being Sunday, they were afterwards convened l>y

signal on board of the lighthouse yacht, when prayers were read, for every iieurt

upon this occasion felt gladness, and every mind was disposed to be Uiankful for the

happy and sxiccessful termination of the operations of tin's day."

U is right to add that the men, althoutrh retinested, were not constrainfd to work
on Sundays. They were at liberty to decline if they chose. A few consi'ientiously

refused at first, but were afterwards convinced of the necesflity of working on all

BDportunities tliat offered, and agreed to do *o
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caused no damage. Considering the n;itu?'e of the work,

it in amazing, and greatly to the credit of all engaged, that so

few accidents occurred during the bnilding of the lighthouse.

When they were in the act of hoisting the sixth and last

log, and just about to l<ant it into its place, the iron hook

of the principal purchase -block gave way, and the great

beam, measuring lifty feet in length, fell upon the rock with

a terrible crash; bat although there were fifty -two men
around the beacon at the time, not one was touched, and

the beam itself received no damage worth mentioning.

Soon after the beacon had been set up, and pai'tially

secured to the rock, a severe gale sprang up, as if Ocean

were impatient to test the handiwork of human engineers.

Gales set in from the eastward, compelling the attending

s]oo[>s to slip from their moorings, and run for the shelter

of Arbroath and St, Andrews, and raising a sea on the J3ell

Rock which was described as terrific, the spray rising more

than thirty feet in the air above it

In the midst of all this turmoil the beacon stood securely,

and after the weather moilerated, permitting the woi'kmen

once more to land, it was found that no dannige had been

done by the tremendous breaches of the sea over the rock.

That the power of the waves had indeed heeu very great,

was evident from the effects observed on the rock itself, and

on materials left there. Masses of lock ui)wards of a ton in

weight had been cast up by the sea, and then, in their passage

over the Bell Rock, had made deep and indelible ruts. An
anchor of a ton weight, which had been lost on one side of the

rock, was found to have been washed up and over it to the

other side. Several large blocks of granite that had been

landed and left on a ledge, were found to have been swept

away like pebbles, and hurled into a hole at some distance;

and the heavy hearth of the smith's forge, with the ponderous

anvil, had been washed from their places of sup])osed security.

From the time of the setting up of the beacon a new era

in the wcfrk began. Some of the men were now enabled to

remain on the rock all day, working at the lighthouse when
the tide was ]ow% and betaking themselves to the beacon when
it rose, and leaving it at night; for there M^as much to do
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before this beacon coultl be made the habitable abode which

it finally became; but it requited the strictest attention to the

state of the weather, in case of their being oveitfiken with

a gale, which might prevent the possibility of their being

taken off the rock.

At last the beacon was so far advanced and secured th^it

it was deemed capal)le of withstanding any gale that might

blow. As yet it was a great ungainly ]>i]e of logs, irr)n

stanchions, and Ijracing chuiris, without anything that could

alTord shelter to man from winds oi' waves, but with a ]»lat-

form laid from its cross beams at a considerable height above

high-water mark.

The works on the rock were in this state, when two
memorable circumstances occurred in the Bell liock annals,

to which we shall devote a separate chapter.

CHAPTER. XV

RUBY HAS A RISK IN LIFK, AND A FALL

James Dove, the blacksmith, had, for some time past, been

watching the advaiicing of the beacon-w^orks with some
interest, and a good deal of im])aticnce. lie was tired of

working so constantly up to the knees in water, and as])ired

to a drier and more elevated Avorksho]).

One morning he was told by the foreman thnt orders had

been given for him to remove his forge bo the beacon, and this

removal, this "flitting" as he called it, was the first of the

memorable events referred to in the last chapter.

"Hallo! Kuby, my boy," cried the elated son of Vulcan, as

he descended the companion ladder, "we're goin' to flit, lad.

We're about to rise in the world, so get up yonr bellows.

It's the last time we shall have to be bothei-ed with th(!m in

th^boat, I hope."

*' That's well," said liuby, shouldering the unwieldy bellows*.

" they have worn my shoulders threadbare, and tried my
patience almost beyond endinance "
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"Well, it's all over now, lad," rejoined tho smith. "In
tuturo you shull have to 1)1ow up in the beacon yonder; so

come along."

"Gome, Itul)y, that ou^lit to comfort the cockles o' yer

heart,'' f>ai(l O'Connor, who par^sod up the ladder as he spoke;

*'the smith won't need to i)iow you up any more, av you're

to hiow yourself up in tho beacon in futur'. Arrah! there^s

the bell a^ain. Sori'ow wan o me iver <i;its to slape, but I'm

turned up injniadiately to ^^o an' poke away at that i-oek

—

faix, it's well named the UcAi Kock, for it makes nie like to

/;t^//ow me hnigs out wid vexation."

*'Tliat pun is below contempt," said Joe Dunisby, who came
up at the moment.

"That's ycr sort, laddies; yeVe guid at ringing the changes

on that head onyway," cried Watt,
** 1 say, w(}'re gittin' a bdly-iuW of it," observed Forsyth,

with a rueful look. *' I hope nobody's goin' to give Ui?

another!"

*' it'll create a vabdHon" said Eremncr, *'if ye go on like

that."

"It'll bring my hdlows down on the head o' the next man
that speaks!" cried Kuby, with indignation.

"J)on't you hear the bell, there 1" cried the foreman down
the hatchway.

There was a burst of laughter at tliis unc(.)Uscious continua-

tion of the joke, and the men sprang up the ladder,—down
the sitle, arid into the boats, wliicli were soon racing towards

tho rook.

'I'he day, though not surniy, was calm aiid agreeable, never-

theless the liuiding at the rock was not easily ycc(jm]j]ished,

owing to the swell caused by a recent g;de. Aflt^r orie or two
narrow escapes of a ducking, however, the crews lande<l, anc\

the bellows, i}istead of being conveyed to their usual place at

the forge, were hiid at the foot of the beacoti.

The carriage of these bellows to aiul fro almost daily had
been a subject of gioat annoyance to the men, owing to their

beirrg so mufh in the way, imd so urmianngeably bulky, yet so

essential to the progi-ess of the woi'ks, that they did not dare

to leave them on the rock, lest they should be washed awaj;
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&rA they had to handle them tenderly, lest they should get

damaged.

**No\V5 boys, lend a hand with the forge," cried the smith,

hurrying towards his anvil.

Those who were not busy catin^- dulse responded to the

call, and in a short time the ponderous maUnel of the smithy

was conveyed to the beacon, whore, in process of time, it was

hoisted by means of tackle to its place on the i)latform to

which reference has alieady been made.

When it was safely set up and the bellows pLujcd in

position, liuby went to the edge of the j)latform, and, looking

down on his comrades below, took off his cap and shouted

in the tone of a Steutor, "Now, lads, three cheers for the

Dovecot!"

This was received with a roar of laughter and three tre-

mendous cheers.

'*ilowld on, boys," cried O'Connor, stretching out his hand

as if to command silence; ^'you'll scare the dove from his cot

altogether av ye roar like that!''

*' Surely they're sendin' us a fire to warm us," observed one

of the men, pointing to a boat which had put ofi' from the

Smeaton^ and was approaching the rock by way of Macurich's

Track

**What can'd be, I wonder?" said Watt; "I think I can

smell somethin'."

"I halways thought you *ad somcthink of an old dog in

yon," said Dnmsby.
"Ay, man!" said the Scot with a leer, "I ken o' war beasts

than auld dowgs."
" Do you ? come let's 'ear wat they arc," said the English-

man,
" Young puppies," answered the other.

** Hurrah! dinner, as I'm a Dutchman," cried Forsyth.

This was indeed the case. Dinner had been cooked on

board the Smeaton and sent hot to the men; and this,—the

first dinner ever eaten on the Bell Kock,—was the second of

the memorable events before referred to.

The boat soon ran into the creek and landed the baskets

containing the food on Mope^s JVhwrf,
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The men at once made a msh at the vi^uids, and bore tbem
off exultingly to the flattest part of the rock they could fiiul

*' A regular picnic/* cried Dumsby in high gloe, for unusual

events, of even a trifling kind, liad the effect of elating those

men more than one mi^ht have expected.

*' Here's the murphies/' cried O'Gornior, staggering over the

slippery weed with a large smoking tin dish,

"• Mind you don't let 'em fall/' cried one.
** Have a care/' shouted the smith ;

" if you drop them I'll beat

you red-hot, and hammer ye so ilat that the big^(»st flatterer as

ever wjilked won't >)e able to spread ye out another half-inch."

"Mutton! oh!" exclaimed Forsyth, who had been some
time trying to wrench the cover off the basket containing

a roast leg, and at last succeeded.

*'Here, spread them all out on this rock. You han't forgot

the grog, T hope, steward?"

"No fear of him: he's a good feller, is the steward, whcu
he's asleep partiklerly. Tiie grog^s here all right."

" Dinna let Dumsby git hand o't, lluri/' cried Watt.

"What! hae y(i begood a'ready? Patience, man, patience.

Is there ony saut?"

"Lots of it, darlin*, in the say. Sure this shape must have

lost his tail somehow. Och, mnrtherl if llujre isn't Bobby
Selkirk gone an' tumbled into Port Hamilton wid the cabbage,

av it's not the carrots!"

"There now, don't talk so much, boys," cncd Peter Logan.

"Let's drink success to the Bell Rock Lighthouse."

It need scarcely be said that this toast was drunk with

enthusiasm, and that it was followed up with "three times

three ",

" Now for a song. Come, Joe Dumsby, strike up," cried

one of the men.

O'Connor, who was one of the most reckless of men in

regard to duty and propriety, here shook his head gravely,

and took upon himself to read his comrade a lesson.

"Ye shouldn't talk o' sitch things in workin' hours," said

he. " Av w(i wos all foolish, waake-hiddcd cratures like yoUj

how d'ye think we'd iver git the lighthouse sot upl Ate yer

dinner, lad, and howld yer tongue."
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"0 Nedj I didn't think your jealousy would show out so

strong," retorted his comrade. "Kow, then, Dumsby, fire

away, if it was only to aggravate him/'

Thus pressed, Joe Dumsby took a deep draught of the small-

beer with which the men were supplied, and began a song of

his own composition,

"When the song was finished the meal was also concluded,

and the men returned to their labours on the rock; some to

contimie their work with the picks at the hard stone of tlie

foundation-])]tj others to perform miscellaneous jobs aboijt the

rock, such as mixing the mortar and removing debris^ vdiile

James Dove and his fast friend ]{uby Brand mounted to their

airy **cot" on the beacon, from which in a short time began

to proceed the volnmcs of smoke and the clanging sounds that

had formerly arisen from "Smith's Ledge",

While they \vovo all thus busily engaged, Euby observed a

boat advancing towards the rock from the floating light. He
was blowing the bellows at the time, after a s])ell at the fore-

hammer.
" We seem to be favoured with unusual events to-day,

Jamie," said he, wiping his forehead with the corner of his

apron with one hand, while he worked tlie handle of the

bellows with the other, "yonder comes another boat; what

can it be, think youT'

"Surely it can't be tea!" said the smith with a smile, as he

turned the end of a pickaxe in the fire, " it's too soon after

dinner for that."

"It looks like the boat of our friends the fishermen, Big

Swankie and Davy Spink," said liuby, shading his eyes with

his hand, and gazing earnestl^^ at the boat as it atlvanced

-towards them.

"Friends!" repeated the smith, " rascally smugglers, both of

them; they're no friends of mine."

"Well, I didn't mean bosom friends," replied Ruby, "but

after all, Davy Spink is not such a bad fellow, though I can't

say that I'm fond of his comrade."

The two men resumed their hammers at this point in the

conversation, and became silent as kmg as the anvil sounded.

The boat had reached the rock when they ceased, and its
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occupants were seen to be in earnest conversation with Peter

Logan.

There vvei'e only two men in the boat besides ito owrierw^

Swankie and Spink.

'*What can ihey want?'' said Dove^ loolung <]civvn on them

as he tinned lo tlnust tlie iron on which he was cn^ji^cd into

the fire.

As he spoke the foreman looked up.

"Ho! Knby Bratul/' he shouted, ''come down here; you're

wanted."

*' Hallo! lluby," exclaimed the smith, '^more friends o'

yours! Your ac(juaintance is extensive, lad, 1)UL there's no

girl iti the case this time."

K\iby made no reply, for an indefinable feeling of anxiety

filled his breast as he threw down the fore-hammer and

prepared to descend.

On reaching the rock he advanced towards the strangers.,

both of whom were stout, thickset men, with grave, stern

countenances. One ot thcni stepped forward and said, "Your
name is

"

'Ivuby l>rand," said the youth promptly, at the same time

somewhat proudly, for he knew that he was in the hands of

the Philistines.

The tnan who first spoke hereupon drew a small instrument

from his pocket, and tapping Kuby on the shoulder, said—

•

"I arrest you, Kuby Brand, in the name of the King."

The other man immediately stepped forward and produced

a pair of handcuffs.

At sight of these Kuby sprang backward, and the bh)od

rushed violently to his foi'chead, while his blue eyes glared

with the ferocity of those of a tiger.

"Come, lad, it's of no use, you know," said the man,

pausing; "if you won't come quietly we must find Avays and

means to compel you."

"Compel me!" cried Ruby, drawing himself up w^ith a look

of tlefiance and a laugh of contempt, that caused the two men
to shrink back in spite of then\selves.

" jiuby," said the foreman, gently, stepping forward and

laying his hand on the youth's shoulder, "you had better go
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quietly, for there's no chance of escape from these fellows.

I have no doubt it's a mistake, and that you'll come off with

flyin' colours, but it's best to go (juietly whatever turns up."

While Logan was speaking, Kuby dropped his head on his

breast, the officer with the handcuffs advanced, and the youth

lield out his hands, while the flush of anger deepened into the

crimson blush of shame.

It was at this point that Jamie Dove, wondering at the pro-

longed absence of his friend and assistant, looked down from

the platform of the beacon, and beheld what was taking place.

The stentorian roar of amazement and rage that suddenly

burst fi"om him, attracted the attention of all the men on the

rock, who dropped their tools and looked up in consternation,

expecting, no doubt, to behold something terrible.

Their eyes at once followed those of the smith, and no

sooner did they see linby being lo<l in irons to the boat, which

lay in Port llamilUni^ close to Sir Jlalph ike Hovefs Ledge, than

they uttered a yell of execration, and rushed with one accord

to the rescue.

The officers, who were just about to make their prisoner

step into the boat, turned to face the foe,—one, who seemed to

be the more courageous of the two, a little in advance of the

other.

Ned O'Connor, with that enthusiasm which seems to be

inherent in Irish blood, rushed with such irresistible force

against this man that he drove him violently back against his

comrade, and sent them both head over heels into Port

Hamilton. Nay, with such momentum was this act per-

formed, that Ned could not help but follow them, falling on

them both as they came to the surface and sinking them a

second time, amid screams and yells of laughter.

O'Connor was at once pulled out by his friends. The
officers also were quickly landed.

"I ax yer parding, gintlemen," said the former, with an

expression of deep regret on his face, *'but the say-weed is so

slippy on them rocks we're a'most for iver doin' that sort o'

thing be the merest accident. But av yer as fond o* cowld

wather as meself ye won^t objec' to it, although it do come

raithor onexpected
"
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The officers maclo no reply, but, collaiing Ruby, pushed him

into the boat.

Again the men made a rush, but Peter Logan stood between

them and the boat.

** Lads," said ho, holding up his hand, " it's of no use resistin'

the law. These are King's oflicers, and they are only doin'

their duty. Sure am I that Ruby Brand is guilty of no crimej

so they've ordy to enquire into it and set him free."

The men hesitated, but did not seem quite disposed to

submit without another struggle.

"It's a shame to let them take him," cried the smith.

" So it is. I vote for a rescue," cried Joe Dumsby.

"Hooray! so does I," cried O'Connor, stripping off his waist-

coat, and for once in his life agreeing with Joe.

**Na, na, lads," cried John Watt, rolling up his sleeves, and

baring his brawny arms as if about to engage in a fight, " iVll

niver do to interfere wi' the law; but what d'ye say to gie

them anither dook^"

Seeing that the men were about to act upon Watt's sugges-

tion, Ruby started up in the boat^ and turning to his comradeSj,

3iiid :

"Boys, it's very kind of you to be so anxious to save me,

but you can't
"

" Faix, but we can, darlin'," interrupted O'Connor.

"No, you can't," repeated Ruby firmly, "because I won't

let you. I don't think I need say to you that I am innocent,"

he added, with a look in which truth evidently shone forth

like a sunbeam, "but now that they have put these irons oa

me 1 will not consent that they shall be taken off except by

the law which put them on/'

While he was speaking the boat ha<l been pushed off, and

in a few seconds it was beyond the roach of the men.

"Depend upon it, comrades," cried Ruby, as they pulled

away, "that 1 shall bo back again to help you to finish the

work on the Roll Rock."

"So you will, lad, so you will," cried the foreman.

"My blcssin' on yo," shouted O'Connor. "Ach! ye dirty

villains, ye low-minded spalpeens," he added, shaking his fist

at tho. officers o^ ipstico
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" Don't be long away, Ruby/" cried one.

•'Is* ever say die," shouted another, earnestly.

** Three cheers for Ruby Brand !^' exclaimed Forsyth, "hip!

hip! hip!
"

The cheer was given with the most vociferous energy, and
then the men stood in melancholy silence on Ralph the Rover^i

Ledge, watching the boat that bore their comrade to the shore.

CHAPTER XVI

NEW ARRANGKMENTS—THE CAPTATN'S PIULOSOPIIY IN

RKGARD TO PIPEOLOGY

That night our hero was lodged in the common jaii of Ar-

broath. Soon after, he was tried, and, as Captain Ogilvy had
prophesied, was acquitted. Thereafter he went to reside for

the winter with his mother, occupying the same room as his

worthy uncle, as there was not another spare one in the cottage,

and sleeping in a hammock, slung parallel with and close to

that of the captain.

On the night following his release from prison, Ruby lay

on his back in his hammock meditating intently on the

future, and gazing at the ceiling, or rather at the place where

he knew the ceiling to be, for it was a dark night, and

there was no light in the room, the candle having jiast been

extinguished.

We are not strictly correct, however, in saying that there

was vo light in the room, for there was a deep red glowing

spot of fire near to Captain Ogilvy's head, which flashed and

grew dim at each alternate second of time. It was, in fact, the

captain's pipe, a luxury in which that worthy man indulged

morning, noon, and night. He usually rested the bowl of the

pipe on atul a little over the o.i\^e^ of his hammock, and, lying

on his back, passed tlie mouthpiece over the blankets into the

corner of his mouth, where four of his teeth seemed to have

ajj^reed to form an exactly round hole suited to receive it. At
each draw the lire in the bowl glowed so that the captain's
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nose was faintly illuniinated; in the intervals the nose dis-

appeared.

The breaking or lotting fall of this pipe was a common
incident in the captain's nocturnal hiistory, but he liad got

used to it, from long habit, and regarded the event each time

it occurred with the philosophic composure of one who sees

•and makes up his mind to endure an inevitable and unavoid-

able evil.

" Ruby," said the captiiin, after the candle was extinguished

"Woli, uncle?"

"I've bin thinkin', lad,
"

Here the captain drew a few wliiiTs to prevent the pipe from

going out, in which operation he evidently foi'got himself and

went on thinking, for he said nothing more.
" Well, uncle

J
what have you been thinking 1"

*'Eh! ahj yes, I've })in thinkin', lad (pufT), that you'll have

to (puff)—there's somelhin' wiong w^ith the pipe to-night, it

don't draw well (pull')—you'll have to do somethin' or other

in the town, for it won't do to leave the old woman, lad, in

her delicate state o' health. Had she turned in when you left

tlio kitchen r'

*' Oh yes, an hour or more."

"An'lUueEyes,

^The tender bit flower that waves in the breeze,

Axiii scatters ita fragrance all over the seaa'—

has she turned in too?'*

'*She was just going to when I left," replied Kuby; "but
what has that to do with the question?"

*'I didn't say as it had anything to do with it, lad.

Moreover, there ain't no question between us iis I knows
on (puff); but what have you to say to stoppin' here all

winter?"
" Impossible," said Ruby, with a sigh.

"No so, lad; what's to hinder?—Ah! there she goes."

The pipe fell with a crash to the floor, and burst with a

bright shower of sparks, like a little bombshell.
" That's the third, Ruby, since 1 turned in," said the captain,

getting slowly over the side of his hammock, and alighting on
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the floor heavily. "I won't git up aguin if it goes another

time."

After knocking off the chimney-piece live or six articles

which appeared to be made of tin from the noise they made
in falling, the captain succeeded in getting hold of another

pipe and the tindor-box, for in those days flint and steel were
the implements gcneially used in procuring a light With
much trouble he re-lit the pipe.

" Now, Ruby, lad, hold it till I tumble in."

" But I can't sec the stem, uncle."

" What a speech for a seaman to make ! Don't you sec the

lire in the bowH"
"Yes, of course."

"Well, just make a grab two inches astarn of the bowl and
you'll hook the stem."

The capUiin was looking earnestly into the bowl while he

spoke, stulhng down the burning tobacco with the end of his

little finger. Kuby, acting in rather too prompt obedience to

the instructions, made a "grab" as directed, and caught his

uncle by the nose.

A yell and an apology followed of course, in the midst of

which the fourth pipe was demolished.

"Oh! uncle, what a pity!"

"Ah! liuby, that comes o' inconsiderate youth, which

philosophers tell us is the nat'rai consequence of unavoidable

necessity, for you can't put a young head on old shoulders,

d'ye seel"

From the tone in which this was said Kuby knew that the

cai)tain was shaking his head gravely, and from the noise of

articles being kicked about and falling, he became aware that

the unconquerable man was filling a fifth pipe.

This one was more successfully managed, and the captain

once more got into his hammock, and began to enjoy himself.

"Well, liuby, where was If ay; what's to hinder you
goin' and gettin' em}>loyed in the Bell Kock workyard? There's

plenty to do, and good wages there."

It may bo as well to infoi'm the reader here, that although

the operations at the Bell liock had come to an end for the

season about the beginning of October, the work of hewing
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the stones for the hghthouse was carried on briskly during

the winter at the workyard on shore; and as the tools, &c.,

required constant sharpening and mending, a blacksmith could

nob be dispensed with.

**Do you think I can get in again?" enquired Ruby.
" No doubt of it, lad. But the question is, are ye willin* to

go if they'll Uike you?"
*' Quite willing, uncle."

'*Good: then that's all square, an* I knows how to lay my
course— up anchor to-morrow mornin', crowd all sail, bear

down on the workyard, bring-to oft' the countin'-room, and
open fire on the superintendent."

The captain paused at this point, and opened fire with his

pipe for some minutes.
*' Now," he continued, " there's another thing I want to ax

you, I'm goin' to-morrow afternoon to take a cruise along the

cliffs to the eastard in tlic preventive boat, jvist to keep \ip

my sea legs. TheyVe got scent o' some smugglin' business

that's goin' on, an' my friend Leftenant Eindsay has asked

me to go. Now, Euby, if you want a short cruise of an hour

or so you may come with me."

Ruby smiled at the manner in v,^hich this offer was made,

and replied:

**\Vith pleasure, uncle."

**So, then, that's settled too. Good night, nephy."

The captain turned on his side, and dropped the pipe on the

floor, where it was shivered to atoms.

It must not be supposed that this was accitlcntal.

It was done on purpose. Captain Ogiivy had found from

experience that it was not possible to stretch out his arm to

its full extent and lay the pipe on the chimney-picco, without

waking himself up just at that critical moment when sleep M^as

consenting to be wooed. He also found that on the average

he broke one in every four pipes that he thus attempted to

deposit. Being a philosophical and practical man, he came to

the conclusion that it would be worth while to pay something

for the comfort of being undisturbed at the minute of time

that lay between the conclusion of smoking and the commonee-

mcnt of repose. He therefore got a sheet of foolscap and &
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pencil, and spent a whole forenoon in abstruse calculationa

He ascertained the exact value of three hundred and sixty-

five clay pipes. From this he deducted a fourth for breakages

that would have certainly occurred in the old system of laying

the pipes down every night, and which, therefore, he felt, in a

confused sort of way, ought not to be charged in the estimates

of a new system. Then he added a small sum to the result

for probable extra breakages, such as had occurred that night,

and found that the total was not too high a price for a man
in his circumstances to pay for the blessing he wished to

obtain.

Yrom that night forward he deliberately dropped his pipe

every night over the side of his hammock before going to

sleep*

The captain, in commenting on this subject, was wont to

observe that everything in life, no matter how small, afforded

matter of thought to philosophical men. He had himself

found a pleasing subject of study each morning in the fact

that some of the pipes survived the fall of the previous night.

This led him to consider the nature of clay pipes in general,

and to test them in various ways. It is true he did not say

that anything of importance resulted from his peculiar studies,

but he argued that a true philosopher looks for facts, and

leaves results alone. One discovery he undoubtedly did make,

which was, that the pipes obtained from a ceitain maker in

the town invariably broke, while those obtained from another

maker broke only occasionally. Hence he came to the con-

clusion that one maker was an honest man, the other a doubt-

ful character, and wisely bestowed his cuftom in accordance

with that opinion.

About one minute after the falling of the pipe lluby Brand

fell asleep, and alx)ut two minutes after that Captain Ogilvy

began to snore, both of which conditions were maifitained

respectively and uninterruptedly until the birds began to

whistle and the sun began to shine.
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CHAPTER XVII

A MEETING WITH OLD PKIENDS, AND AN EXCURSION

IN EXT morning the captain and his nephew "bore down'*,

as the former expressed it, on the workyard, and Ruby was
readily accepted, his good qualities having alieady been well

tested at the Bell Rock.

"Now, boy, we'll go and see about the little preventive

craft," said the captain on quitting the office.

"But first," said Ruby, "let me go and tell my old comrade

Dove that i am to be with him again."

There was no need to enquire the way to the forge, the

sound of the anvil being distinctly heard above all the other

sounds of that busy spot.

The workyard at Ar])roath, where the stones for the light-

house were collected and hewn into shape before being sent

ofi' to the rock, was an enclosed piece of ground, extending to

about three-quarters of an acre, conveniently situated on the

northern side of the Lady Lane, or Street, loading from the

western side of the harbour.

Here were built a row of barracks for the workmen, and
several apartments connected with the engineer's office, mould-

makers' department, stores, workshops for smiths and joiners,

stables, &c., extending 150 feet along the north side of the

yard. All of these were fully occupied, there being upwards
of forty men employed permanently.

Sheds of timber i^ere also constructed to protect the work-

men in wet weather; and a kiln was built for burning lime.

In the centre of the yard stood n circular platform of masonry

on which the stones were ]:>laced when dressed, so that each

stone was tested and marked, and each " course " or layer of

the lighthouse fitted up and tried, before being shipped to the

rock.

Tlie platform measured 44 feet in diameter. It was founded

with larj;e broad stones at a depth of about 2 feet 6 mchcs,

and built to withiit 10 iiu'hes of the surface with rubble work^

on which a course of neatly dressed and well-jointed masonry
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was laid, of the red sandstone from the quarries to the east-

ward of Aibroath, which brought the platform on a level with

the surface of the ground. Here the dressed part of the first

entire course, or layer, of the lighthouse was lying, and the

platform was so substantially built as to be capable of support-

ing any number of courses which it might be found convenient

to lay upon it in the further progress of the work.

Passing this platform, the captain and Ruby threaded their

way through a mass of workyard debris until they came to the

building from which the sounds of the anvil proceeded. For
a few minutes they stood looking at our old friend Jamie

Dove, who, with bared arms, was causing the sparks to fly,

and the glowing metal to yield, as vigorously as of old. Pre-

sently he ceased hammering, and turning to the fire thrust the

metal into it. Then he wiped his brow, and glanced towards

the door.

"What! eh! Ruby Brand?" he shouted in surprise.

"Och! or his ghost!" cried Ned O'Connor, who had been

appointed to Ruby's vacant situation.

"A pretty solid ghost you'll find me," said Ruby with a

laugh, as he stepped forward and seized the smith by the

hand.

"Musha! but it's thrne," cried O'Connor, quitting the bel-

lows, and seizing Ruby's disengaged hand, which he shook

almost as vehemently as the smith did the other.

"Now, then, don't dislocate him altogether," cried the cap-

tain, who was much delighted with this warm reception; "he's

goin' to jine you, boys, so have mercy on his old timbers."

'Mine us!" cried the smith.

"Ay, been appointed to the old berth," said Ruby, " so I'll

have to unship you, Ned."

"The sooner the better; faix, I niver had much notion o'

this fiery style o' life; it's only fit for sallymanders and bottle-

imps. But when d'ye begin work, lad?"
" To-morrow, I believe. At least, I was told to call at the

oflfice to-morrow. To-day I have an engagement."

"Ay, an' it's time wx was under weigh," said Captain

Ogilvy, taking his nejihcw by the arm. "Come along, lad,

an' don't keep them waiting."
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So saying they bado the smith goodbye, and, leaving the

forge, walked sinai-tly towards that part of the harbour where

the boats lay.

** Rul:>y," said the c<aptain, as they went along, " it's lucky

it's such a fine day, for Minnie is going with us."

Kuby said nothing, but the deep ilush of pleasure that over*

:3pread his countenance proved that he was not indifferent to

the news.
** Yon see she's bin out of sorts,' continued the captahi,

"for some time back; and no wonder, poor thing, seein' that

your mother hus been so anxious about you, and required

more than usual care, so Tvc prevailed on the leftenant to let

her go. She'll get good by our afternoon's sail, and we won't

be the worse of her company. What say ye to that, iiephyl**

Ruby said that ho was glad to hear it, but he thought a

great deal more than he said, and among other things he

thought that the lieutenant might perhaps be rather in the

way ; but as his presence was unavoidable he made up his

mind to try to believe that he, the lieutenant, would in all

probability be an engaged man already^ As to the possibility

of his seeing Minnie and being indifferent to her (in the event

of his being a free man), he felt that such an idea was pre-

posterous 1 Suddenly a thought flashed across him and induced

a question

—

** Is the lieutenant married, uncle f
"Not as I know of, lad; why (Fye ask^"*

"Because—because—marric<l men are so much pleasanter

than
"

Ruby sto])pcd short, for he just then remembered that his

uncle was a bachelor.

"Ton my word, youngster! go on, why d'ye stop in your

purlite remark?"

"Because," said Ruby, laughing, "I meant to say that

9/oimi/ married men were so much more agreeable than young

bachelors."

"Humph!'* ejaculated the captiiin, who did not sec much
force in the observation, "^md liOw (iye know the leftcnant's

a young man? I didn't say he was young; mayhap he's old.

But here he is, so you'll judge for yourself,''
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At the moment a tall, deeply-bronzed man of about thirty

years of age walked up and greeted Captain Ogilvy familiarly

as his *'l)uck" enquiring, at the same time, how his "old

timbers" were, and where the "bit of baggnge " was.

" She's to be at the end o' the pier in five minutes," said

the captain, drawing out and consulting a watch that was

large enough to have been mistaken for a small eight-day

clock. "This if3 my nephy, liuby. J^uby Brand—Leftenant

Lindsay. True blues, both of yc

—

'When ahaU we three meet a^^ain ?

Where the stormy winds do hJow, iht blow, do blow,

And the thunder, Iighteniii', and the rain,

Kitfts up above, and also down below, bcluw, below.*

Ah! here comes the pretty little craft."

Minnie appeared as he spoke, and walked towards thcni

with a modest, yet decided air that was positively bewitching.

She was diesscd in homely garments, but that served to

enhance the beauty of her figure, and she had on the plainest

of little bonnets, but that only tended to make her face more
lovely. Euby thought it was perfection. He glance<I at ] lieu-

tenant liindsay, and perceiving that he thought so too (as how
could he think otherwise?) a pang of jealousy sliot into his

breast. But it passed away when the lieutenant, after [)olitcly

assisting Minnie into the boat, sat down beside the captain

and began to tidk earnestly to him, leaving Minnie entirely to

her lover. We may remark here, that the title of "leftenant",

bestowed on Lindsay by the captain was entirely compli-

mentary.

The crew of the boat rowed out of the harbour, and the

lieutenant steered eastward, towards the cliffs that have been

mentioned in an earlier part of our tale.

The day turned out to be one of those magnificent and

exceptional days which appear to have been cut out of sum-

mer and interpolated into autnmn. It was bright, warm, and

calm, so calm that the boat's sail was useless, and the crew ha<3

to row; but this was, in Minnie's estimation, no disadvantage,

for it gave her time to see tlie caves and picturesque inlets

which abound all along that rocky coast. It also gave her

time to—but no matter.
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^'O how very much I should like to have a little boat," said

Minnie, wilh enthusiasm, "and spend a long day rowing in

and out among these wild rocks, and exploring the caves!

Wouldn't it be delightful, Kuby?"
Ruby admitted that it would, and added, *' You shall have

such a day, Minnie, if wc live long."

"Have you ever been in the Forbidden Cavel" enquired

Minnie.

"I'll warrant you he has," cried the captain, who overheard

the question; "you may be sure that wherever Ruby is for-

bidden to go, there he'll bo sure to go!"

"Ay, is he so self-willedf asked the lieutenant, with a

smile, and a glance at Minnie.

"A mule; a positive mule," said the captain.

"Come, uncle, you know that I don't deserve such a char-

acter, and it's too Ttad to give it to me to-day. Did 1 not

agree to come on this excursion at once, when you asked me?"
"Ay, but you wouldn't if I had m'dered you," returned the

captain.

"I rather think he would," ol>served the lieutenant, with

another smile, and anotlier glance at Minnie.

Both smiles and glances were observed and noted by Ruby,
whose heart felt another pang shoot through it; hut this, like

the former, subsided when tlic lieutenant ;igain addressed the

captain, and devoted himself to him so exclusively, that Ruby
began to feel a touch of indignation at his want of appreciation

of anch a girl as Minnie.
" He's a stupid ass,'^ thought Ruby to himself, and then,

turning to Mitmic, directed her attention to a curious natural

arch on the dill's, and sought to forgnt all the rest of tlie world.

In this effort he was successful, and had gradually worked
himself into the firm belief that the world was paradise, and
that he and Mimn"e were its sole 0(^cu]>;uits—a second edition,

as it wore, of Adam and Eve —when the lieutenant rudely

dispelled the sweet dream by saying sharply to the man at the

how-oar

—

"Is that the boat. Baker ^ You ought to know it pretty

well."

"i think it is. sir," answered the man, resting on his oar
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a moment, and glancing over his shoulder; "but I can't be

sure at this distance."

'* Well, pull easy," said the lieutenant; "you see, it won*t

do to scare them, Captain Ogilvy, and they'll think were a

pleasure party when they see a woman in the boat"

Euby thought they M^ould not be far wrong in supposing

them a pleasure party. He objected, mentally, however, to

Minnie being styled a "woman"—not that he would have

had her called a man, but he thought that girl would have

been more suitable—angel, perhaps, the most appropriate term

of all.

"Come, captain, I think 1 will join you in a pipe," said

the lieutenant, pulling out a tin case, in which he kept the

blackest of little cutty pipes. "In days of old our ancestors

loved to fight—now we degenerate souls love to smoke the

pipe of peace."

*'I did not know that your ancestors were enemies," said

Minnie to the captain,

"Enemies, Lxss! ay, that they were. What! have ye never

heard tell o' the great fight between the Ogilvys and Lind-

" Never," said Minnie.
" Then, my girl, your education has been neglected, but I'll

do what I can to remedy that defect."

Here the captain rekindled his pipe (which was in the habit

of going out, and requiring to be relighted), and, clearing his

throat with the emphasis of one who is about to communicate

something of importance, held forth as follows.

CHAPTER XVni

THE BATTLE OF ARBROATH, AND OTHER WARLIKE MATTERS

" It was in the year 1445—that's not far short o' four hundred

years ago— ah! tempus fugit, which is a Latin quotation, my
girl, from Horace Walpole, I believe, au' signifies time and

tide waits for no man; that's what they calls a free transla-
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oioiJ, you must know; well, it was in the winter o' 1445 that a
certain Alexander Ogilvy of Inverquharity was chosen to act

as Chief Justiciar in these parts— I suppose that means a kind

of upper bailiff, a sort o^ boVn's mate, to compare great things

with small. lie was set up in place of one o' the Lindsay

family, who, it seems, was rather extravagant, though whether

his extravagance lay in wearin' a beard (for he was called Jllarl

Hcardie), or in spendiu' too much cash, I can't take upon me
for to say. Anyhow, Beardie refused to haul down his colours,

so the Ogilvys mustered their men and friends, and the Lind-

says did the same, and they went at it, hammer and tongs,

and fowt what ye may call the Battle of Arbroath, for it was

close to the old town where they fell to.

"It was a most bloody afl'air. The two families were

connected with many o' the richest and greatest people in

the land, and these went to lend a hand when they beat to

quarters, and there was no end o' barbed horses, as they call

them—which means critters with steel spikes in their noses,

I'm told—and lots of embroidered banners and flags, though

I never beard that anyone hoisted the Utiion Jack; but, how-

ever that may be, they fowt like bluejackets, for five hundred

men were left dead on the field, an' among them a lot o' the

great folk.

"But I'm sorry to say that the Ogilvys were licked, though

I say it that shouldn't," continued the captain, with a sigh, iw

ho relighted his pipe. " Howsever,

* Never veiitur', nevt^r win.

Blaze away an* don't t^ive in,'

as Milton remarks in his preface to the FilgrMs Prof/ress"

"True, captain," said the lieutenaTtt, "and yo\i know that

he who fights and runs away, shall live to fight another day '."

"Leftenant," said the captain gravely, "your quotation,

])esides bein' a kind o' desecration, is not applicable; 'cause

the Ogilvys did not run away. They fowt on that occasion

like born imps, an' they would ha' certainly won the day, if

they hadn't been, every man jack of 'em, cut to pieces before

the battle was finished."

"Well said, uncle," exclaimed Euby, with a laugh. "No
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doubt the Ogilvys would lick the Linds.ays now if they had a

chance."
** I believe they would," said the lieutenant, " for they have

become a race of heroes since the great day of the little of

Arbroath. No doubt, Miss Gray," continued the lieutenant,

turning to Minnie with an arch smile, "no doubt you have

heard of that more locent event, the threatened attack on

ArbToath by the French fire-cater, Captain Fall, and the heroic

part played on that occasion by an Ogilvy—an uncle» 1 am
told, of my good fjiend here?"

" I have heard of Capttdn Fall, of course," rephed Minnie,

"for it was not many years before I was born that his visit

took phice, and Mrs. J5rand has often told me of the conster-

nation into which the town was thrown by his doings; but I

never heard of the deeds of the Ogilvy to whom you refer."

"No? Now, that is surprising! IIow comes it, captain,

that you have kept so silent on this subject?"
*' 'Cause it ain't true," replied the captain stoutly, yet with

a peculiar curl about the corners of his mouth, that implied

something in the mind beyond what he expressed with the

lips.

"Ah! I see—modesty," said Lindsay. "Your uncle is

iimatcly modest, Miss Gray, and never speaks of anything

that bears the slightest resemblance to boasting. See, the

grave solemnity with which he smokes while I say this proves

the truth of my assertion. Well, since he has never told you,

I will tell you myself. Yon have no objection, captain?"

The captnin sent a volume of smoke from his lips, and

followed it up with

—

*'Fire away, shipniet."

The lieutenant, having drawn a few whiffs in order to ensure

the continued combustion of his pipe, lelated the following

anecdote, which is now matter of history, as anyone may find

by consulting the archives of Arbroath.
" In the year 1781, on a fine evening of the month of May,

the seamen of Arl>ioath who chnnced to be loitering about the

harbour observed a stjange vessel manceuvring in the offing.

They watched and commented on the motions of the stranger

with considerable interest, for the wary skill displayed by her
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commander proved that he was unacqiiainted with the navi-

gation of the coast, and from the cut of her jib they knew that

the craft was a foreigner. After a time she took up a position,

and oast anchor in the hay, directly opposite the town.

"At that time we were, as wo still are, and as it really

appears likely to me we ever shall be, at war with France;

but as the scene of the war was far removed from Arbroath,

it never occurred to the good people that the smell of powder
could reach their peaceful town. That idea was somewhat
rudely forced upon them when the French flag was run up
to the mizzen-top, and a white puff of smoke burst from the

vessel, which was followed by a shot, that went hissing over

their heads, and plumped right into the middle of the town!

"That shot knocked over fifteen chimney-pots and two

weathercocks in Market-gate, went slap through a hf>use in

the suburbs, and finally stuck in the carcass of an old horse

belonging to the Provost of the town, which didn^t survive the

shock—the horse, 1 mean, not the Provost.

"It is said that there was an old gentleman lying in bed

in a room of the house that the shot went through. He was

ft sort of 'hipped' character, and believed that he could not

walk, if he were to try ever so much. He was looking quietly

at the face of a great Dutch clock when the shot entered and

knocked the clock inside out, sending its contents in a shower

over the old gentleman, who jumped up and rushed out of the

house like a maniac! He was cured completely from that

hour. At least, so it's said, but I don't vouch for the truth of

the story.

" However, certain it is that the sliot was fired, and was

followe<l up by two or three more; after which the Frenchman

eeased firing, and a boat was seen to quit the side of the craft,

bearing a iiag of truce.

"The consternation into which the tow^n was thrown is said

ix> have been tremendous."

"That's false," interrupted the captain, removing his pii>e

while he spoke. "The word ain't appropriate. The men of

Arbroath doesn't know nothin' about no such word as * con-

sternation '. They was surprised^ if ye choose, an' powerfully

enraged mayhap, but they wasn't consternated by no meaaa"
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"Well, I don't insist on the point," said the lieutenant,

"but chroniclers write so
"

** Chroniclers write lies sometimes/* interrupted the captain

curtly.

"Perhaps they do; but you will admit, I dare say, that the

women and children were thrown into a great state of alarm."
" I'm not so sure of that," interposed Ruby. " In a town

where the men wcj-e so bold, the women and children would

be apt to feel very much at their ease. At all events, I am
acquainted with some women who are not easily frightened."

"Kcally, I think it is not fair to interrupt the story in this

way," said Minnie, with a laugh.

"Kight, lass, right," said the captain. "Come, leftenant,

spin away at yer yarn, and don't ventur' too much com-

mcntfiry thereon, 'cause it's apt to lead to error, an' ye know,

as the poet says

—

* £rrors in the heart breed errors in the brain,

An' these are apt to twist ye wrong again.'

Fm not 'xactly sure o' the precise words in this case, but that's

the sentiment, and everybody knows that sentiment is every-

thing in poetry, whether ye understand it or not. Fire away,

leftenant, an' don't be long-winded if ye can help it."

"Well, to return to the point," resumed Lindsay. "The
town was certainly thrown into a tremendous state of sorne

sort, for the people had no arms of any kind wherewith to

defend themselves. There were no regular soldiers, no militia,

and no volunteers. Everybody ran wildly about in every

direction, not knowing what to do. There was no leader, and,

in short, the town was very like a shoal of small fish in a pool

when a boy wades in and makes a dash amongst them.

"At last a little order was restored by the Provost, who
was a sensible old man, and an old soldier to boot, but too

infirm to take as active a part in such an emergency as he

would have done had lie been a dozen years younger. He,

with several of the principal men of the town, went down to

the beach to receive the bearers of the flag of truce.

" The boat was manned by a crew of five or six seamen,

armed with cutlasses and arquebusses. As soon as its keel
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afvated on the sand a smart little officer leapeil ashore, atid

presented to the l*rovost a letter from Captain Fall, which ran

somewhat in this fashion:

—

"'At 8ka, May twenty third.

" 'GJtNTLKMKN,— I scntl thcse two words to inform you,

that I will have you to brinpj-to the French colour in less than

a (piartcr of an hour, or I set the town on firo directly. Such

is the order of my master, the King of FrancCj 1 am sent by.

Send directly the Mair and chiefs of the towTi to make some

agrceuK^nt with mo, or I'll make my duty. It is the will of

yours, G, Fall.

"'To MoN'siEUR Mair of the town

called Arbrought, or in his ab-

sence to tlie cljief man aftt^r

him in Scotland/

"On leading this the Provost bowed respectfully to the

officer, and begged of him to wait a few minutes while ho,

should consult with his chief men. This was agreed to, and

the Provost said to his friends, as he walked to a neighbouring

liouse

—

*'
' Ye see, frcens, this whipper-snapper o' a t>fide-cater has

gotten the whup hand o' us; but we'll be upsides wi* him.

The main thing is to get delay, so cut away, Tarn Cargill,

and tak' horse to Moritrose for the sodgers, Spare na the

spur, lad, ;in' g;ir them to understan' that the case is urgent."

'* While Tam Cargill started away on his -mission, the

Provost, whose chief aim was to gain time and cause delay,

penned an epistle to the Frenchman, in which he stated that

luj had neglected to name the terms on which he would con-

sent to spare the town, and that he would consider it ex-

tremely obliging if he would, as speedily as possible, return

an aTiswer, stating them, in order that they might be laid

before the chief men of the place.

" When the Provost, who was a grave, dignified old man,

with a strong dash of humour in him, handed this note to

ttic French officer, he did so with a humble obeisance that

a}>[)eared to afford much gratification to the little man. As
the latter jumped into the boat and ordered the men to ])ush

off, the T^*()vost turned slowly to his brother magistriites with
(C3U1) ^
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a wink and a qnict smile that convulsed them with suppressed

laughter, and did more to encourage any of the wavering or

timid inhabitants than if he had harangued them heroically

for an hour.

*'Some time after the boat returned with a reply, which ran

thus:

—

" 'At Ska, evjlit o'clock in the Afternoon.

" * Gentlemen,—I received just now your answer, by which

you say I ask no terms. 1 thought it was useless, since L

asked you to come aboard for agreement. But here ar-c my
tcrniH:— I will have £30,000 sterling at least, and six of the

chiefs men of the town for otago. Be speedy, or I shot your

town away directly, and I set fire to it. I am, gentlemen,

your servant, G. Fall.

" ' r sent some of my crew to you, but if some harm happens

to them, you'll be sure we'll hang up the maniyard all the

prisoners we have aboard.

*' 'To MoTisitmrs the chiefs men of

Arbrought in Scotland/

"I'm not (juite certain," continued the lieutenant, "what
weic the exact words of the Provost's reply to this letter, but

they conveyed a distinct and contemptuous refusal to accede

U) any terms, and, I believe, invited Fall to come ashore,

where, if he ditl not get precisely what ho had asked, he

would be certain to receive a great deal more thaTi he

Avanted.

"The enraged and disappointed Frenchman at once began

a heavy fire upon the town, and continued it for a long time,

but fortunately it did little or no harm, as the town lay in

a somewhat low position, and Fall's guns being too much

elevated, the shot passed over it.

"Next day another letter was sent to the Provost by some

fishermen, who were captured while fishing off the Hell Rock.

This letter was as tremendous as the two fonner. I can give

it to you, word for word, from memory.
"* At Ska, May *J.Atk.

" * G KNiLKMiHN,—See whether you will come to sonic terms

with me, or I come in presently with my cutter into the
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arbour, anrl I will cast down the town all over. Make haste,

because I have no time to spare, f give yon a (juarter of an

hour to your decision, and after I'll make iny duty. 1 think

it wouhl be Letter for you, gentlemen, to come some of you
aboard presently, to settle the affaiis of your town. You'll

sure no to bo hurt. I give you my parole of honoiu*. T am
your, ** 'U. Fall.'

"When the Provost received this he looked round and said,

Now, gentlemen all, we'll hae to fight. Send me Ogilvy.'

"'Here I am, Provost,' cried a stout, active young fellow;

something like what the cnptain must have been when he was

young, I should think!"
'* Ahem!"' conghed the captain.

"Well," continiu^d Lindsay, "the Provost sai<l, 'Now,
Ogilvy, you're a smart checl, an' ken aboot war and strategy

and the like: I cliarge ye to organize the men o' the toon

without delay, and tak' what steps ye thirdc adveesabla

Meanwhile, I'll away and ripe oot a' tltc nirms and guns 1

can find. Kaste ye, lad, an' raak' as muckle noise aboot it

us ye can.'

"* Trust me/ said Ogilvy, who appeared to have been one

of those meTi who regard a fight as a piece of good fun.

"Turrnng to the multitude, who had heard the commission

given, and were ready for anything, he shouted, 'Now, boys,

ye heard the Provost. 1 need not ask if you are all ready to

fi.1,1
—

'

'* A deafening cheer interrupted the speaker, who, vidien it

ceased, proceeded

—

" * Well, then, Pve but one piece of advice to give ye: Ohev

orders at once. When I tell ye to halt, stop dead like lamp-

posts; when I Siiy, "Charge!" go at them like wild cats, and

drive the Frenchmen into the sea!' 'Hurrah!' yelled the

crowd, for they were wild with excitement and rag(j, and
only wanted a leader to organize them and make tliem for-

midable. When the cheer ceased, Ogilvy cried, 'Now, then,

evary man who knows how to beat a kettledrum and blow

a trumpet come here.'

'About twenty men answered to the summons, aru] to
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these Ogilvy said aloud, in order that all might hear, 'Go,

get you all the trumpets, drums, honis, bugles, and trombones

in the town; beat the drums till they split, and blow the

bugles till tliey burst, and don't give in till ye can't go on.

The rest of you,' he added, turniag to the crowd, *go, get

arms, guns, swords, pistols, scythes, pitchforks, }K)lccrs—any-

thing, everything—and meet me at the head of Market-gate

—

away !

'

" No king of necromancers ever dispersed his legions more
rapidly th;Mi did Ogilvy on that occasion. They gave one

final cheer, and scattered like chafi' before the wind, leaving

their commander alone, with a select few, whom he kept by

him as a sort of stair to consult with and despatch with

oi-dcrs.

"The noise that instantly ensued in the town was some-

thing pandemoniacal. Only three drums were found, but tin

kettles and pans were not wanting, and these, superintended

by Hugh Barr, the town drummer, did great execution. Three

key-bugles, an old French horn, and a tin trumpet of a mail-

coach guard, were sounded at intervals in every quarter of

the town, while the men were marshalled, and made to march

hither an<l thither in detached bodies, as if all were busily

engaged in making preparations for a formidable defence.
** In one somewhat elevated position a number of men were

set to work with spades, picks, and shovels, to throw up an

earthwork. When it had assumed sufficiently large dimen-

sions to attract the attention of the French, a body of men,

with blue jackets, and caps with bits of red flannel hanging

down the sides, were marched up behind it at the double, and

posted there.

"Meanwhile Ogilvy had prepared a dummy field piece, by
dismounting a cart from its wheels and fixing on the axle a

great old wooden pump, not unlike a big gun in shape; another

cart was attached to this to represent a limber; four horses

were harnesse<l to tlie affair; two men mounted these, and,

amid a tremendous flourish of trumpets and beating of drums,

the ai'tillery went crashing along the streets and up the emi-

nence crowned by the earthwork, where they wheeled the gun
into position.
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**The art.illei'yniod s[)r'nng iit Liu; ol<l pmnj) like true Britons,

iind begHii to s[)(>rigc it out ;is if tlicy had been bred to guiuieiy

from childhood, while the limber waH detached and ga,l loped

to the roar. In this oj)oration the cart was smashed to pieces,

:i.nd the two liindmost horses were thrown; but this mjittered

little, a.s they had got round a coi'ner, an<i the Freiich did not

see it.

**Fall and hh brave men seem to have been upset altogether

by these warlike demonstrations, for the moment the big gun

made its ap])oarance the sails were shaken loose, and the

French })rivateor sheered oli', capturing as he left the bay,

however, several small vessels, which he carried off as prizes

to France. And so/' concluded the lieutenant, "Captain Fall

Sidled away, and never was heard of more."

"Well told; well told, leftenant," cried the captain, whose

eyes sparkled at the concluding account of the defensive opera-

tions, "aiul t]'uc every word of it."

"That's good testimony to my truthfuhiess, then," said

Lindsay, huighing, "for you were there yourself!"

"'Huire yourself, uncle T' repeated Minnie, with a glance of

jr7ur])r'iKe that (juickly changed into a look of intelligence, as

she exclaimed, with a merry laugh, "Ah I I sec. It was ^ou,

uncle, who did it all; who commanded on that occasion

—

—

"

"My child," said the captain, resuming his pipe with an

expression of mild reproof on his countenance, "don't go for

to pry too deep into things o' the past. 1 may have been a

firo-cator once— I viaij have been a gay young feller as

could ; but no matter. Avast musin'! As Lord Bacon

says

—

' The ]iir}it of otlier days in fswled,

An' all their glory 's past

;

My boots no longer look as they did,

But, like my coafc, an; gnin' fast'

But T say, leftcnant, how long do you mean to keep pullin'

about here, without an enemy, or, as far as 1 can see, an

object in view? Don't you think we might Land, and h^t

Minnie see some of the caves 1"

" With all my heart, captain, and hero i.t a convenient bay

to nv\ the boat ashore."
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As he spoke the boat shot pm^t one of tliose bold promo?»-

tories of red sandstone Avhich project along that coast in wild

picturesque forms, terminating in some instances in detaclicd

headlands, elsewhere in natural arches. The cliffs were so

close to the boat that they could have been touched by the

oais, while the rocks, rising to a considenihle height, almost

overhung them. Just beyond this a beautiful bay opened up
to view, with a ruirrow stri]) of yellow^ shingle lound the base

of the clitl'H, which hei-e lost for a short distance their rugged

character, though not their height, and were covered with

herbage. A zigzag path led to the top, and tiui whole neigh-

l:>ourhood was full of occfin worn coves and gidlies, sonn^ of

them dry, and many filled with water, w^hile others were iillod

at high tide, and left empty when the tides fell.

"O how beautiful! and what a place for smugglers!" was
Minnie's enthusiastic exclamation on first catching sight of

the bay.

"The smugglers and you would appear to be of one mind,"

said Ruby, "for they are particularly fond of this place."

*'Ro fond of it," said the lieutenant, "that I mean to wait

for them here in anticipation of a mf)OTdight visit this night,

if my fair passenger will consent to wander in such wild places

at such late hours, guarded from the night air by my boat-

cloak, and assured of the protection of my stout boatmen In

case of any danger, although there is little prospect of our

meeting with any greater danger th:Hi a breeze or a shower

of rain."

Minnie said that she would like nothing better; that she

did not mind the night air; and, as to danger from men, she

felt that she should be well cared for in present circumstances.

As she uttered the last words she naturally glanced at Kuby,

for Minnie was of a dependent and trusting nature; but as

Kuby happened to be regarding her intently, though quite

accidentally, at the moment, she dro])ped her eyes and

bhished.

It is wonderful the power of a little glance at times. The
glance referred to made Ruby perfectly happ3\ It conveyed

to him the assurance that Minnie regarded the protection of

the entire boat's crew, including the lieutenant, as quite
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unneces3;iry. and thut she dcemctl hi.s single arm all that she

required or wanted.

The sun was just dipping befund the tall clifTs, and his

]>;i.rting I'iiys were kis&ing the top of Minnie's head as if they

positively could not help it, and had reek 1essly made up their

mind to do it, come what might

t

linhy looked at the golden light kissing the golden haifj

and he felt

Oh! you know, reader j if you have ever been in similar

cirenm stances, you understand what he felt; if you have not,

no words from me, or from any other man, can ever convoy

to you the most distant idea of what Kuby felt on that

occasion

!

On reaching the shore they all Avcnt up to the green banks
tit the foot of the dill's, and turned round to watch the men
as they pulled the boat to a convenient point for re-embarking

at a momcTit's notice,

" You see," said the lieutenant, pursuing a conversation

which he had been holding with the captain, *' I have been

told that Big Swankie, and his mate Davy Spink (who, it

seems, is not over-frientlly with him just now), mean to visit

one of the luggers which is expected to come in to-night,

before the moon rises, and bring off some kegs of Auchmithie
water, which, Jio doubt, they will try to hide in Dickmonts
Den. T shall lie snugly here on the watt-h, and hope to nab
them before they reach that celebrated old smuggler's abode."

"AVell, I'll stay about hore,^' said the captain, "and show
Minnie the caves. I would like to have taken her to see the

Gaylet Pot, which is oi!e o' the cpieerest hereabouts; but I'm

too old for such rough work now."

*'But / am not too old for it," interposed Kuby, "so if

Minnie would like to go
*'

"Hut T won't desert you, uncle,'* said Minnie hastily.

"Nay, lass, call it not desertion. I can smoke my pipe here,

an' contemplate. Fm fond of contemplation

—

' By the starry light of the snmnier night,

On the banks of the blue MostjUe,'

though, for the matter o' that, moonlight 'II do, if there's no
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stais. 1 think it's good for the mind, Minnie, and keeps all

taut. Contemplation is just like tfikin' an extra pull on the

lee braces. So you may go with Kuby, hxss."

Thus advised, and being further urged by Ruby himself,

and being moreover exceedingly anxious to see this cave,

Minnie conscTited; so the two set off together, and, climbing

to the summit of the cliils, followed the naiTOw footpath that

runs close to their giddy edge all along the coast.

In less than half an hour they reached the Giel or Gaylet
l^ot.

CHAPTER XIX

AN ADVENTURK-- SECRETS RTiVEALED, AND A PRIZE

The Giel or Gaylet Pot, down into which Ruby, with great

care and circumspection, led Minnie, is one of the most curious

of Nature^s freaks among the cliffs of Arbroath.

In some places there is a small scrap of pebbly beach at the

base of those perpendicular cliffs; in most places there is none

—the cliffs presenting to the sea almost a dead wall, where

neither ship nor boat could find refuge from the storm.

The country, inland, however, does not parUike of the

rugged nature of the clitf's. It slopes gradually towards

them—so gradually that it may be termed flat, and if a

stranger wore to walk towards the sea over the fields in a

dark night, the first intimation he would receive of his dan-

gerous position would be when his foot descended into the

terrible abyss that would receive his shattered frame a hundred

feet below.

In one of the fields there is a hole about a hundred yardfi

across, and as deep as the cliffs in that part are high. It is

about fifty or eighty yards from the edge of the clifl's, and re-

sembles an old quarry; but it is cut so sharply out of the iiat

field that it shows no sign of its existence until the traveller

is close upon it. The rocky sides, too, are so steep, that at

first sight it seems as if no man could descend into it. Hut

the most peculiar point about this hole is, that at the foot
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of it there is the oponirii^ o(: a cavern, throiign which the sea

rolls into the hole, and breaks in waveloLs on a miniature

shore. The .sea has forctul its way inland and underground

until it has l>urst into the bottom of this hole, which is not

inaptly compared to a ])ot with w;).tor boiling at the bottom of

it. When a spectator looks into the cave, standing at tlu;

bottom of the "Pot"^ he sees the seaward opeiiing at the

othei- end—a bright spot of light in the dark interior.

'' You won't get nervous, Minnie?" said liu}>y, pausing when
about halfway down the steep declivity, where tlie track, or

rather the place of descent, became still more steep and diffi-

cult; **a slip here wotdd be dangerous."

"I have no fear^ Huby, as long as you keej) by me."

Ill a few miiuitos they reached the bottom, and, looking up,

the sky appeared above them like a blue circular ceiling, M'ith

the edges of the (laylefc Pot sharply defined against it.

1 Proceeding over a mass of fallen iO(;k, they reached the

pcbljly strand at the cave's inner mouth.

"I can see the interior now, as my eyes become accustomed

to the dim light," said MiriTiie, g^'-zing up wistfully into the

vaulted roof, where the edges of j>rojecting rocks seemed to

peer out of darkness. "Surely this must be a place for

smugglers to come to!"

" They don't often come here. The place is not so suitable

as many of the other caves are."

From the low, subdued tones in which they both spoke, it

was evident that the place inspired them with feelings of awe.

"Gome, Miruiie," said Tvu])y, at length, in a more cheerful

tone, "let us go into this cave and explore it."

"But the water may be deep," objected Minnie; "besides,

I do not like to wade, even though it be shnllow."

"Nay, sweet one; do you think I would ask you to wet

your pretty feet? There is very little wading required. See,

I have only to raise you in my arms and take two steps into

the water, and a third step to the left round that projecting

rock, where I can set you down on another beach inside the

cave. Your eyes will soon get used to the subdued light, and

then you will see things much more clearly than you would

think it possible viewed from this point

"
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Minnie did not reqnire much pressing. She had perfect

contidetice in her lover, and was naturally fearless in dispo-

silit)n, so she was soon placed on the subterranean beach of the

Gaylet Cave, and for some time wandered about in the dirrdy-

lightcd place, leaning on liuby's arm.

Gradually their eyes became accustomed to the place, and

then its mysterious beauty and wildness began to have full

e fleet on their minds, inducing them to remain for a long timu

silent, as they sat side by side on a piece of fallen rock.

They sat looking in the direction of the seaward entrance

to the cavern, where the light glowed brightly on the rocks,

gnulually losing its brilliancy as it penetrated the cave, until

it became quite dim in the centre. No part of the main cave

was quite dark, but the oflfshoot, in which the lovers sat, was
almost dark. To anyone viewing it from the outer cave it

woidd have appeared completely so.

"Is that a sea-gull at the outlet?" enquired Minnie, after a

long pause.

Kuby looked intently for a moment in the direction in-

dicated.

"Minnie," he said qixickly, and in a tone of surprise, "that

is a large gull, if it be one at all, and uses oars instead of

wings. Who can it be? Smugglers never come here that

1 am aware of, and Jnndsay is not a likely man to waste his

time in pulling about when he has other work to do."

"Perhaps it may be some fishermen from Auchmithic,"

suggested Minnie, "who are fond of exploring, like you
and me,"

"Mayhap it is, but wc shall soon sec, for here they come.

We must keep out of sight, my girl."

Ruby rose and led Minnie into the recesses of the cavern,

where they were speedily shrouded in profound darkness, and

could not be seen by anyone, although they themselves couhi

observe all that occurred in the space in front of them.

The boat, which had enteixjd the caver-n by its seaward

mouth, was a small one, manned by two fishermen, who were

silent as they rowed under the arched roof; but it was evident

that their silence did not proceed from caution, for they made
no effort to prevent or check the noise of the oars.
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In ;i tew seconds the keel giated on the pccbles, and one of

the men leaped out.

" NoOj Diivy," he said, in a voice that sounded deep and

hollow under that vaulted roof, "oot wi' the kegs. Haste ye,

man."

"'Tis Big Swankie," whis])ered Ruby.

''There's nac hurry," objected the other fisherman, who, we
tjced scarcely inform the reader, was our friend, Davy Spink.

**Nae hurry!" repeated his comrade angrily. ** That's aye

ver cry. Half 'o oor ventures liae failed because ye object to

hur.y.'»

"lloot, man! that's enough o%" said Spink, in the nettled

tone of a man who has been a good deal Avorried. Indeed, the

tones of both showed that these few seiitciices were but the

continuation of a cpiarrel which liad begun elsewliere.

*'lt's }>hiin to me that Ave nnist pairt, freen'," said Swankie

in a dogged manner, as he lifted a keg out of the ]>oat and

placed it on the ground

"Ay," exclaimed S])ink, with something of a sneer, ''an'

iVyo think I'll ])airt without a diveesion o' the siller teii-]wits

;i.n(l things that ye daurna sell for fear o' bein' fund outr*

''I wonder ye dinna claim half o' the jewels and things

as weel," retorted Swankie; "ye hae mair right to ilwrti^ seein'

ye had a hand in findin' them."
" A?e a hand in findin' them," exclaimed Spink, with sudden

indignation. "Was it jne that fand the deed bo(iy o^ the auld

man on the Bell liock? JNa, na, freend. I hoe naething to do
wi' deed men's jewels."

" Have ye no?" retorted the other. "It's strange, then, that

ye should entertain such sma' objections to deed men's siller."

" Weel-a-weel, Swardde, the less we say on thae matters the

better. Here, tak' baud o' the tither keg."

The conversation ceased at this stitgc abruptly. Evidently

each had touched on the other's weak jioint, so ]>(>th tacitly

agi-eed to drop the subject.

IVesently Big Swankie took out a flint and steel, and pro-

ceeded to strike a light. It was some some time l>efore the

tinder would catch. At eac^h stroke of the steel a shower of

brilliant sparks lit up his countenance for an insUmt, and this-
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momentary glaiice showed that its expression was not pre-

possesaing by any means.

Jiuhy drew Minnie farther into the recess which concealed

them, and awaited the result with some anxiety, for he felt

that the amount of l<nowledgc with which he had become

])osscssed thus unintentionally, small though it was, was sutH-

cient to justify the smugglers in regarding him as a dangerous

enoniy.

He had scarcely drawn himself quite within the shadow of

the lecess, when 8wankie succeeded in kindling a torch, wliich

iilled the cavern with a hu'id light, and revealed its various

forms, rendering it, if possiblcj more mysterious and uneartlily

than ever.

"Here, Spink," cried Swankie, who was gradually getting

into better humour, "hand the light, and gie me the spade."

" Ye better put them behind the rock, far in," suggested

Spink.

The other seemed to entertain this idea for a moment, for

he raised the torch above his head, and, advancing into the

cave, carefully examined the rocks at the inner end.

Step by step he drew near to the place where Ruby and

Minnie were concealed, muttering to himself, as he looked at

«ach spot that might possibly suit his purpose, "Na, na, the

waves wad wash the kegs oot o' that if it cam' on to blaw."

He, made another step forward, and the light fell almost

on the head of Ruby, who felt Minnie's arm tremble. Jle

clenched his hands with that feeling of resolve that comes

over a mati wlien he has made up his mind to fight.

Just then an exclamation of surprise escaped from Iiis

comrade.

"Losh! man, what have we here?" he cried, picking up a

small object that glittered in the light.

Minnie's heart sank, for she conld see that the thing was

a small brooch which she was in the habit of wearing in her

neckerchief, and which must have been detat*,hed when Kuby
carried her into the cave.

She felt assured that this would lead to their discovery; l)ut

it had quite the opposite eftect, for it caused Swfinkie to turn

rouml and examine the trinket with much cnnofifty.
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A long discussion as to how it could have come there im-

mediatoly ensued between the smugglers, in the midst of

which a ^v;lvelet washed against Swunkie's feet, reminding

him th.'it tho tide was ri>sing, and that he had no time to

lose.

**There^s nae place behint the rocks," said he quickly, put-

ting tiie brooch in his pocket, "so we'll just hide the kegs

;i.mang the stanes. Lucky for us that we got the rest o' the

cargo run ashore at Auchmithie. This'll lie snugly here, and

we'll pull past the leftenant, who thinks we havena seen him,

with oor heeds up and oor loriguos in oor cheeks."

They both chuckled heartily at the idea of disappointing

the f)roventive officer, and wdiile one held the torch the other

dug a hole in the beach deep enough U) contain the two kegs.

" In ye go, my beauties," said Swankie, covering them up.

*' Mo]iy's the time I've buried ye."

'* Ay^ an' mojiy's the time ye've helped at their resurrection,"

added S])ink, with a laugh.

**Noo, we'll away an' have a look at the kegs in the For-

bidden Cave," said Swankie, "see that tlnsy're a' richt, an'

then have our gaine wi' the land-sharks."

Next moment the torch was dashed against the stones and

extinguished, and the two men, leaping into their boat, rowed

away. As they pnssetl through the outer cavern, K,uby heard

^hem arrange to go back to Anchmitbie. Their voices whig

too indistinct to e?i;d>le him to ascerbiin their object in doing

so, but he knew enoitgh of the smugglers to enable liim to

guerfs that it was for the purpose of wainning some of their

friends of the presence of the preventive boat, which their

words proved that they had seen.

" Now, Minnie," said he, starting up as soon as the boat had

disappeared, " this is what I call good hick, for not otdy shall

wc he able to return with something to the boat, but we shall

be able to intercept big Swankie and his comrade, and offer

them a glass of their own gin!"

*'Yes, and I shall be able to boast of having had quite a

little adventure," said Miiniie, who, now that her anxiety was

ever, began to feel elated.

They did not waste time in conversation, however, for the
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digging up of two kegs from a gnivelly beach with fingers

instead of a spade was not a quick or easy thing to do; so

\iuhy found as he wont down on his knees in that dark place

and began the work.

"Can 1 help youl" asked his fair coinpanion after a time.

"IJolp me! What^ Chafe and tear your little hands with
work that all but skins mine? ^-^Y) truly. But here conies

cue, and the other will soon follow. Yo, heave, no!"
With the well-known nautical shout JIuby put forth an

herculean effort, and toie the kegs out of the earth. After a

shoi't fwuise he carried Minnio out of the cavern, and led her t(»

the field above by the same ])ath l>y which they had descended.

Then he returned for the kegs of giti. They were %^erj

heavy, but not too heavy for the strength of the young giant,

who was soon hastening with rapid strides towards the bay,

where they had left their friends. Ho bore a keg under each

arm, mid Minnie tripped lightly by his side,— and laughingly,

too, for she enjoyed the thought of the discomfiture that was
in store for the smugglers.

CHAITKU XX

TUK SMUtiULEllS AUK '' TRKATED " TO fJlX ANU
ASTUNfSIlMKNT

They found the lieutenant and Captain Ogilvy stretched on

the grass, smoking their pipes together. The daylight had

almost deepened into night, and a few stars were beginnijig

to twinkle in the sky.

*'ney! what have we here—smugglers?" cried the captain,

springing up rather (piickly, as Rul>y came unexpectedly on

them.

"Just so, uncle," said Minnie, with a laugh. "We have

here some gin, smuggled all the wa}' from Holland, and have

come to ask your opinion of it."

" Why, Ruby, how came you by this*?" enquired Lindsay in

amazement, as he examined the kegs with critical care.
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"Suppose I should say that I havo been taken into confi-

dence by the smugglers and then betrnycd them."
" I should reply that the one idea was im[H'obable, and the

other impossible," returned the lioutcuaiiL

" Well, I have at all events found out their secrets, uud now
I reveal them."

In a few words Ruby ac<piainted his friends with all thab

has just been narrated.

'J 'he moment he had finished, the lieutenant ordered his

men to laui\ch the boat. The kegs wore put into the stern-

sheets, the party embarked, and, pushing olf, they rowed
gently out of the bay, and crept slowly along the shore,

under the (Jeep shadow of the cliilk

"How dark it is gettitigl" said Minnie, after they had
rowed for some time in silence.

" The moon will soon bo up," said the lieutenant. *' Meatj-

while ril cast a little light on the subject by having a [)ip*ji.

Will you join me, captain T'

This was a temptation which the captain never resisted;

indeed, he did not regard it as a temptation at all, and would
have smiled at the idea of resistance.

" Minnie, lass," said he, as he complacently filled the

blackened bowl, and calmly stuffed down the glowing tobacco

w^ith the end of that marvellously callous little finger, '*it's

a wonderful thing that baccy. 1 (lon't know whao man would
do without it.*'

" Quite as well as woman does, 1 should think," replied

Minnie.

" Vm not so s\u^e of that, lass. It's more Eiat'ral for man to

smoke than for woman. Ye see, woman, lovely woman, should

be *all my fancy painted her, both lovely and divine'. It would
never do to have baccy perfumes hangiri' about her rosy lips.'*

'

"But, uiuile, why should man have the disagreeable pcr*fumes

you speak of hanging about Ids Hpsl"
"i don't know, lass. It's all a matter o' feeling. *Twcre

vain to tell thee all I feel, how much my heart woidd wish to

say; l)ut of this Vw certain sure, that I'd never git along^

without my pipe. It's like co?upass, helm, and billast all

in one. Is that the moon, leftenant?"
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The capUiin pointed to a faint gleam of light on the horizon,

which he knew well enough to be the moon; but he wished to

chani^e the subject.

*'Ay is it, and there comes a boat. Steady, men! lay on

your oars a l)it."

Tills was said earnestly. In one instant all were silent, and

the boat lay tin motionless as the shadows of the clifls among
whicli it Avas involved.

]*rosently the sound of oars was heard. Almost at the same

moment, the upper edge of the moon rose above the horizon,

and (xn^ored the sea with rippling silver. Ere long a boat shot

into this stream of light, and rowed swiftly in the direction of

Arbroath.

''There arc only two men in it/' whispered the lieutenant.

'*Ay, those are my good friends Swankie and Spink, who
know a deal more about other improper callings besides

smuggling, if I did not greatly mistake their woids," cried

Euby.
"Give way, lads!" cried the lieutenant.

The boat sprang at the word from her position under the

clifTs, and was soon out upon the sea in full chase of the

smugglers, wdio bent to their oars more histiiy, evidently

intending to trust to their speed.

"vStrange," said the lieutenant, as the distance between the

two began sensibly to decrease, **if these be smugglers, with

an empty Ijoat, as you lead me to su])posc they are, they

would only be too glad to stop and let us see that they

had not>hing aboard that we could touch. It leads mo to

think that yon are mistaken, Ruby 15rand, and that these

are not your friends."

"Nay, the same fact convinces me that tbey are the ver}'

men we seek; for they said they meant to have some game

with you, and what more amusing than to give you a long,

liai'd chase for nothing?"

*'Tiue; you arc right. Well, we will turn the tables on

them. Take the helm for a minute, wliile I tap one of the

kegs."

The tapping was soon accomplished, and a quantity of the

spirit was drawn olT into the captain's jxutket-flask.
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' i'aste it, captain, and let's have your opinion."

Captain Ogilvy complied. He put the flask to his h'ps, and,

on removing it, smacked them, and looked at the party with

that extremely grave, almost solemn expression, which is

usually assumed by a man when strong liquid is being put

to the delicate test of his palate,

"Oh!" exclaimed the captain, opening his eyes very wide

indeed.

What "oh" meant, was rather doubtful at first; but when
the captain put the flask again to his lips, and took another

pull, a good <ieal longer than the first, much, if not all of

the doubt was removed,
" Prime ! nectar

!

" he murmured, in a species of subdued

ecstacy, at the end of the second draught.

''Evidently the right stuff,'' ^^^^^1 Lindsay, laughing.

" Litjuiil sLroains—colustial nectar,

l^artud through the ambient sky,"

said the cpptain; *' liquid, ay, liquid is the word."

He was about to test the li<juid again:

—

"Stop! stop! fair play, captain; it's my turn now," cried

the lieutenant, snatching the flask from his friend's gras{>;

and applying it to his own lips.

Both the lieutenant and Tiuby pronounced the gin perfect,

and as Minnie positively refused either to taste or to pro-

nounce judgment, the flask was returned to its owner's

pocket.

They were now close on the smugglers, whom they hailed,

and commanded to lay on their oars.

The order was at once obeyed, and the boats were speedily

rubbing sides together.

"I should like to examine your boat, friends," said the

lieutenant as he stepped across the gunwales.

'*0h! sir, I'm thankfu' to find ycuVe not smugglers," said

Swankic, with an assumed air of mingh^d respect and alarm.
" If weM only know'd ye was preventives we'd ha' backed

OiAi's at cnco. Thoro's nothin' here; ye may seek as long's

ye please.

Thr. hvpocritical rascal winked slyly to his comrade as he
(0 301)

' ' 10
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said this. Meanwhile Lindsay and one of the men examined

the contents of the boat, and, finding nothing contraband, the

former said

—

"So, youVe honest men, I find. Fishermen, doubtless?"

"Ay, some o' yer crew ken us brawly," said Davy Spink

with a grin.

"Well, I won't detain you," rejoined the lieutenant; "it's

quite a pleasure to chase honest men on the high seas in

these times of war and smuggling. But it's too bad to ha\e

given you such a fright, lads, for nothing. What say you
to a glass of gin?"

Big Swankie and his comrade glanced at each other in

surprise. They evidently thought this an unaccountably polite

Government officer, and were puzzled. However, they could

do no less than accept such a generous offer.

"Thank'ee, sir," said Big Swankie, spitting out his (juid

and significantly wiping his mouth. "1 hae nae objection.

Doubtless it'll be the best that the like o' you wirries in

yer bottle."

"The best, certainly," said the lieutenant, as he poured out

a bumper, and handed it to the smuggler. " It was smuggled,

of course, and you see His Majesty is kind enough to give his

servants a little of what they rescue from the rascals, to drink

his health."

" Weel, I drink to the King," said Swankie, "an' confusion

to all his enemies, 's])ecially to smugglers."

He tossed off the gin with infinite gusto, and handed back

the cup with a smack of the lips and a look that plainly said,

"More, if you please!"

But the hint was not taken. Another bumper was filled

and handed to Davy Spink, who had been eyeing the crew

of the boat with great suspicion^ He accepted the cup,

nodded curtly, and said

—

" Here's t' ye, gentlemen, no forgettin' the fair leddy in the

stern-sheets."

While he was drinking the gin the lieutenant turned to his

men

—

"Get out the keg, lads, from which that came, and refill

the Hask. Hold it well up in the moonlight, and see that
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ye dont spill ii single dro]). as vou value your lives, llcy!

my man, what ails you? Does the gin <lisagree with your

stomach, or have you never seen a smuggled keg of spirit?

before, that yo\i stare at it as it it were a keg of ghosts!'

The latter part of this speech was addressed to JSwankie,

who no sooner beheld the keg than his eyes opened up
until they resembled two great oysters. His mouth slowly

followed suit. Davy Spink's attention having been attracted,

he became subject to similar alterations of visage.

"Hallo!" cried the captain, while the whole crew burst

into a laugh, *'you must have given them poison. Have
you a stomach-pump, doctor^' he said, turning hastily to

Kuby.

"No, nothing but a pcrdinife and a tobacco-stopper. If

they're of any use to you "

He was interrupted by a loud laugh from Big Swankie, who
quickly recovered his presence of mind, and declared that he

had never tasted such capital stuiV m his life.

"Have ye much o't, sir?"

" O yes, a good deal. I have tiro kegs of it " (the lieutenant

grinned very hard at this point), "and we expect to get a little

more to-night."

"Ha!" exclaimed Davy Spink, "there's no doot plenty o't

in the coves hereaway, for theyVe an awfu' smugglin' set.

Whan did ye find the twa kegs, noo, if T may ask?"

"Oh, ccrtriinly. I got them not more than an hour ago."

The smugglers glanced at each otlier and were struck dumb;
but they were now too much on their guard to let any fui ther

evidence of surprise esca])e them.
" Wool, I wnsh ye success, sins," said Swankie, sitting down

to his oar. "lt*s likely ye'll come across mair if ye try

Dickmont's Den. There's usually somethin' hidden there-

aboots."

"Thank you, friend, for the hint," siiid the lieutenant, as

he took his place at the tiller-ropes, "but I shall have a look

at the Gaylet Cove, I think, this evening."

"What! the (Jaylet Cove?" cried Spink. "Ye might as

weel look for kegs at the bottom o' the deep sea."

" Poi'haps so; nevertheless, 1 have taken a fancy to go
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there. If I find nothing, I will take a look into the Forbidden

Cave."

**The Forbidden Cave!" almost howled Swankie *'Wha
iver heard o' sstnugglers hidin' onything there 1 The air in*t

wad pushen a rotten."

'^Perhaps it would, yet I mean to try."

*' Wecl-a-weel, ye may try, but ye might as weel seek for

kegs o* gill on the Bell Kook."

*'Ha! it's not the first time that strange things have been

found on the Bell Rock," said Kuby suddenly. " I have heard

of jewels, even, being discovered there."

"Give way, men; shove off," cried the lieutenant. "A
plc<asant pull to you, lads. Good night."

The two boats pirted, and while the lieutenant and his

friends made for tlie shore, the smugglers rowed towards Ar-

broath in a stiite of mingled amazement and desjmir at what
they had heard and seen.

" It was liuby Brand that S{>oke last, Davy."

"Ay; he was i' the shadow o' Captain Ogilvy and I couldna

see his face, but I thought it like his voice when he first spoke."
" Hoo can he hae come to ken aboot the jewels ?"

** That's mair than I can tell."

"Til bury them," said Swankie, "an' then it'll puz/Je ony-

body to tell Tvhaur they are."

" Ye'll please yonrsell," said 8pink.

Swankie was too angry to make any reply, or to enter into

further conversation with his comrade about the kegs of gin,

so thoy continued their way in silence.

Meanwhile, as Jjcntetiant Lindsay and his men had a nii^ht

of work before them, the captain suggested that Mirtnic, Ruby,

and himself should be landed within a mile of the town, and

left to find their way thither on foot. This was agreed to;

and while the one party walked home by the romantic path-

way at the top of the cliffs, the other rowed away to explore

the dark recesses of the T'V)rbidden Cave.
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CHAPTER XXI

1!(W BKLL ROGK AGAIN—A DREARY NfGHT [N A STKANOE
HAJ3nAT[0N

During that winter Ruby }3rand wrought diligently in the

workyard at the lighthouse materials, and, by living economi-

cally, began to save a small sum of money, which he laid care-

fully by with a view to his marriage with Minnie Gray.

Being an impulsive man, Ruby would have married Minni^

then and there, without looking too earnestly to the future.

But his mother had advised him to wait till he should have

laid by a little foi- a "rainy day". The captain had recom-

mended patience, tobacco, and ])bilosophy, antl had enforced

his recommendations with sundry apt quotations from dead

and living novelists, dramatists, and poets. Minnie herself,

poor girl, felt that she ought not to run counter to the wishes

of her best and dearest friends, so she too advise<l delay for a

"little time''; and Ruby was fain to content himself with be-

wailing his hard lot internally, and knocking tiamic Dove's

bellows, anvils, and sledge-hammers about in a way that in-

duced that son of Vulcan to believe his assistant had gone

mad!
As for big Swankie, he hid his ill-gotten gains under the

floor of his tumble-down cottage, and went about his evil

courses as usual in company with his comrade Davy Spink,

who continue<l to fight and make it up with him as of yore.

It must not be supposed that Ruby forgot the conversation

he had overheard in the (iaylet ('ove. Ho and Minnie and

his uncle had frequent discussions in regard to it, but to little

purpose; for although Swankie and Hpink had discovered old

Mr. Brand's body on the Bell Rock, it did not follow that any

jewels or money they had found there w^ore necessarily his.

Still Ruby could not divest his mind of the feeling that there

was some connexion between the two, and he was convinced,

from what had fallen from Davy Spink about "silver toajx)ts

and things", that Swankie was the man of whose bad deeds

he himself had been suspected.
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As there seemed no possibility of briiiging the matter home
to him, however, he resolved to dismiss the whole afikir from
his mind in the meantime.

Things were very much in this state when, in the spring,

the operations at the Bell liock were resumed.

Jamie Dove, Euby, liobert Selkirk, and several of the prin-

cipal workmen, accompanied the engineers on their first visit

to the rock, and they sailed towards the scene of their former

labours with deep and peculiar interest, such as one might feel

on renewing acquaintance with an old friend who had passed

through many hard and trying struggles since the last time of

meeting.

The storms of winter had raged round the Bell Bock as

usual—as they had done, in fact, since the world began ; but

that wintci' the handiwork of man had also been exposed to

the fury of the elements there. It was known that the beacon

had survived the storms, for it could be seen by telescope from
the shore in clear weather— like a little speck on the seaward

horizon. Now they were about to revisit the old haunt, and
have a close inspection of the damage that it was supposed

must certainly have been done.

To the credit of the able engineer who planned and carried

out the whole works, the beacon was found to have resisted

winds and waves successfully.

It was on a bitterly cold moi-ning about the end of March
that the first visit of the season was paid to the i^ell Kock.

Mr. Stevenson and his party of engineers and artificers sailed

in the lighthouse yacht; and, on coming within a proper dis-

tance of the rock, two boats were lowered and pushed oif.

The sea ran with such force upon the rock that it seemed
<Ioubtful whether a landing could be effected. About half-

past eight, when the rock was fairly above water, several

attempts were made to land, but the breach of the sea was
still so great that they were driven back.

On the eastern side the sea separated into two distinct

waves, which came with a sweep round the western side,

where they met, a/id rose in a burst of spray to a consitlerable

height. Watching, however, for what the sailors termed a

srnootht and catching a favourable opportunity, they rowed be-
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tween the two sens dexterously, and niiide a successful landing

at the western creek.

The sturdy beacon was then closely examined. It had been

painted white at the end of the previous season, but the lower

parts of the posts were found to have become green—the sea

having clothed them with a soft garment of weed. The sea-

])irds had evidently imagined that it was put up expressly for

their benefit; for a luimber of cormorants and large herring-

gidls had taken up their quarters on it—finding it, no doubt,

conveniently near to their fishing-grounds.

A critical inspection of all its parts showed that everything

about it was in a most satisfactory state. There was not the

slightest indication of working or shifting in the great iron

stanchions with which the beams were fixed, nor of any of the

joints or places of connexion; and, excepting some of the

bracing-chains which had been loosened, everything \7aci found

in the same entire state in which it had been left the previous

season.

Only those who know what that beacon had been subjected

to can form a correct estimate of the importance of this dis-

covery, and the amount of satisfaction it aflTorded to those

most interested in the works at the Jiell Eoek. To say that

the party congratulated themselves would be far short of the

reality. They hailed the event with cheers, and their looks

seemed to indicate that some piece of immense and unexpected

good fortune had befallen each individual.

From that moment Mr. Stevenson saw the practicability

^nd propriety of fitting up the beacon, not only as a ])laco of

refuge in case of accidents to the boats in landing, but as a

residence for the men during the working months.

From that moment, too, poor Jamie Dove began to see the

dawn of happier days; for when the beacon should be fitted

upas a residence he would bid farewell to the hated floating

light, and take up his abode, as he expressed it, *'on land".
** On land !

" It is probable that this Jamie Dove was the

first man, since the world began, who had entertained the till

then absurdly preposterous notion that the fatal Bell Rock was
*' land," or tliat it could be made a place of even tem2)orary

residence.
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A hundred years ago men would have laughed at the bare

idea. Fifty years ago that idea was realized; for more than

half a certtury that sunken reef has been, and still is, the siife

and comfortable home of man!
Forgive, reader, our tendency to anticipate. Let us proceed

with our inspection.

Having ascertained that the foundations of the beacon were

ail right, the engineers next ascended to the upper parts, where
they found the cross-beams and their fixtures in an ecpialiy

satisfactory condition.

On the top a strong chest had been fixed the preceding

season, in which had been placed a quantity of sea-biscuiU arul

several bottles of water, in case of accident to the boats, or in

the event of shipwreck occurring on the rock. The biscuit,

having been carefully placed in tin canisters, was found in good

condition, but several of the water-bottles had burst, in conse-

quence, it was supposed, of frost during the winter. Twelve of

the bottles, however, remained entire, so that the Bell liock

may be said to have been transformed, even at that date, from

a point of destruction into a place of comparative safety.

While the party were thus employed, the landing -master

reminded them that the sea was running high, and that it

would be necessary to set off while the rock aiibrded anything

like shelter to the boats, which by that time had been machi

fast to the beacon and rode with much agitation, each requir-

ing two men with boat-hooks to keep them from stiiking each

other, or ranging up against the beacon. But under these cir-

cuniHtances the greatest confidence was felt by everyone, fiom

the security aflforded by that temporary erection; for, suppos-

ing that the wind had suddenly increased to a gale, ;ind tliut

it had been found inadvisable to go into the boats; or suppos-

ing they had drifte<l or sprung a leak from striking upon the

rocks, in any of these possible, and not at all improbable, cases,

they had now something to lay hold of, and, though occupyiTig

the dreary habitation of the gull and the cormorant, affording

only bread and water, yet life woul<l be preserved, and, under

the circumstances, they would have been supported by the

hope of >)eing ultimately relieved.

Soon after this the works at the Bell Rock were resumed,
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with, if possible, greater vigour than before, and ere long the

" house " was fixed to fclic top of tlio beacon, and the engineer

and his men took up their abode there.

Think of this, reader. Six great wooden beams were

fastened to a rock, over which Lhe waves roared twice every

day, and on the top of these a pleasant little marine residence

was nailed, as one might nail a dove-cot on the top of a pole !

This residence was ultimately fitted up in such a way as to

become a comparatively comfortable and commodious abodci

Tt contained four storeys. The first was the mortar-gallery,

where the mortar for the lighthouse was mixed as required

it also supported the forge. The second was the cook-room.

The third the apartment of the engineer and his assistants

;

and the fourth was the artificers' barrack-room. This house

was of course built r>f wood, but it was firmly put together,

for it had to pass through many a terrific ordeal.

iu order to give some idea of the interior, w^e shall describe

the cabin of Mr. Stevenson. It measured four feet three inches

in breadth on the floor, and though, from the oblique direction

of the beams of the beacon, it widened tow-ards the top, yet

it did not admit of the full extension of the occujxant's arms

when he stood on the floor. Its length was little more than

sutlicient to admit of a cot-bed being suspended during the

night. This cot was arranged so as to be triced up to the

roof during the day, thus leaving free room for occasional

visitors, and for comi)arativcly free motion, A folding table

was attached with hinges immediately under the small window
of the apartment. The remainder of the space w^as fitted up
with books, l)aromoter, thermometer, portmanteau, and two

or three camp-stools.

The walls were covered with green cloth, formed into

panels with red t^pc, a substance which, by the way, might

have had an arddeuial connexion with the Bell Rock Light-

house, but which could not, by any possibility, have influenced

it as 'A pTinclple-y otherwise that building would probably never

have been built, or, if built, would certainly not have stood

until the present day! The bed was festooned with yellow

cotton stuff, antl the diet being plain, the pai'apliernalia of the

table was proj>ortionally simple.
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It would have been interesting to know the individual books

required and used by the celebrated engineer in his singulai'

abode, but his record leaves no detailed account of these. It

does, however, contain a sentence in regard to one volume

which we deem it just to his character to quote. Ho writes

thus:—
" If, in speculating upon the abstract wants of man in such

a state of exclusion, one were reduced to a single book, tbe

Sacred Volume, whether considered for the striking diversity

of its story, the morality of its doctrine, or the impoitant

truths of its gospel, would have proved by far the greatest

treasure."

It may be easily imagined that in a place where the ac-

-commodation of the principal engineer was so limited, that of

the men was not extensive. Accordingly, we find that tbe

barrack-room contained beds for twenty-one men.

But the completion of the beacon house, as we have de-

scribed it, was not accomplished in one season. At first it

was only used as a smith's workshop, and then as a temporary

residence in fine weather.

One of the first men who remained all night upon it was

our friend Brcmner. He became so tired of the floating light

that he earnestly solicited, and obtained, permission to remain

on the beacon.

At the time it was only in a partially sheltered state. The
joiners had just comjileted the covering of the roof with a

quantity of tarpaulin, which the seamen had laid over with

successive coats of hot tar, and the sides of the erection had

been painted with three coats of white lead. Between the

timber fiaming of the habitable |)art, the interstices were

stuffed with moss, but the green baize cloth with which it

was afterwards Hned had not been put on when Bremner took

possession.

It was a splendid summer evening when the bold man made
his request, and obtained ])ermisslon to remain. None of the

others would join him. When the boats pushed ofT and left

him the solitary occupant of the rock, he felt a sensation of

uneasiness, but, having formed his resolution, he stuck by it,

and bade his comrades good night cheerfully,
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"Ciood night, and goodbye,'' cried Forsyth, as he took his

seat at the oar.

*' Farewell, dear," cried O'Connor, wiping his eyes with a

very ragged pocket handkerchief.

" You won't forget mc?" retorted Bremncr.
*' Never," replied Dumsby, with fervour.

"Av the beacon should be carried away, darlin'," cried

O'Connor, ** howld tight to the provision-chest, p'raps yc'U be

washed aslioro."

" ril (h'ink youi" health in water, Paddy," replied Bremner.
*' Faix, 1 hope it won't be salt wather," retorted Ned.

They continued to shout good wishes, warnings, and advice

to their comrade until out of hearing, and then waved adieu

to him until he was lost to view.

We have said that liremner was alone, yot ho was not

entirely so; he had a comrade with him, in the shape of his

little black dog, to which reference has already been made.

This creature was of that very thin and tight-skinned descrip-

tion of dog, that trembles at all times as if afiiicted with

chronic cold, summer and winter. Its thin tail was always

between its extremely thin legs, as though it lived in a per-

petual condition of wrong-doing, and were in constant dread

of deserved punishment. Yet no dog ever belied its looks

more than did this one, for it was a good dog, and a wai'm-

hcarted dog, and never did a wicked thing, and never was

punished, so that its excessive humility and apparent fear and

trembling were quite unaccountable. Like all dogs of its class

it was passionately aflfcctionate, and intensely grateful for the

smallest favour. In fact, it seemed to be rather thankful than

otherwise for a kick when it chance<l to receive one, and a pat

on the head, or a kind word made it all but jump out of its

black skin for very joy.

Bremner called it '*Pup". It luid no other name, and

didn't seem to wish for one. On the present occasion it was

evidently much perplexed, and very unhappy, for it looked at

the boat, and then wistfully into its master's face, as if to say,

'*This is jiwful; have you resolve<l that we shall perish to-

gether?"

*'Now, Pup," said Bremner, when the boat disijppeared in
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the shades of evening, "you and I are left alone on the Bell

Eock!'^

There was a touch of sad uncertairity in the wag of the tail

with which Pup received this remark.
" But cheer up, Pup," cried Eremiier with a sudden burst

of animation that induced the creature to wriggle and dance

on its hind legs for at least a minute, "you and I shall have a

jolly night together on the beacon; so come along."

Like many a night that begins well, that particular night

ended ill. Even while the man spoke, a swell began to rise,

and, as the tide had by that time risen a few feet, an occa-

sional billow swei)t over the rocks and almost washed the feet

of Bremner us he made his way over the ledges. In five

mirmtes the sea was rolling all round the foot of the beacon,

and Bremner and his friend were safely ensconced on the

mortiir-gallery.

There was no storm that night, nevertheless there was one

of those heavy ground swells that are of common occurrence

in the German Ocean.

It is supposed that this swell is caused by distant westerly

gales in the Athmtic, which foree an undue quantity of water

into the North Sea, and thus produce the apparent paradox

of great rolling breakers in calm weathei-.

On this night there was no wind at all, but there was a

higher swell than usual, so that each great billow passed over

the rock with a roar that was rendered more than usually

terrible, in consequence of the utter absence of all other

sounds.

At fij*st Bremner watched the rising tide, and as he sat up

there in the dark he felt himself dreadfully forsaken and

desolate, and began to comment on things in general to his

dog, by way of inducing a more sociable and cheery state of

mind.

"Pup, this is a lugubrious bUxIc o' things. Wot dVe think

o't?"

Pup did not say, but he expressed such violent joy at being

noticed, that he nearly fell off the platform of the mortar-

gallery in one of his extravagant gyrations.

"That won't do, Pup," said Bremner, shaking his head at
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the creature, whose counto?mnco rxpressecl deep contrition.

"Don't go on like that, else you'll full into the sea and he

drownded, and then I shall be left ;done. What a dark night

it is, to be sure! I doul>t if it was wise of me to stop hera

Suppose the beacon were to be washed away?"

IJremncr paused, and Pup wagged his tail intei'rogatively,

as though to say, " What then 1

*^Ah! it's of no use supposinV' continued the man slowly.

" The beacon has stood it out all winter, and it ain't likely it's

goin' to be washed away to-night. But suppose I was to be

took bad 1"

Again the dog seemed to demand, ''What thcnf
" Well, that's not very likely either, for 1 never was took

bad in my life since 1 took the measles, and that's more than

twenty years ago. Come, Pup, don't let us look at the black

side o' things, let us try to be cheerful, my dog. Hallo!"

The exclamation was caused by the appearatice of a green

billow, which in the uncertain light seemed to advance in a

threatening attitude towards the beacon as if to overwhelm it,

but it fell at some distance, and only rolled in a churning sea

of milky foam among the posts, and sprang up and licked the

beams, as a serpent might do before swallowing them.

"Come, it was the light deceived me. If I go for to start

at every wave like that I'll have a poor night of it, for the

tide has a long way to rise yet. Let's go and have a bit

supper, lad."

Bremner rose from the anvil, on which he had seated him-

self, and went up the ladder into the cook-house above. Here

all was pitch dark, owing to the place being enclosed all rouTid,

which the mortar-gallery was not, but a light was soon stiuck,

a lamp trimmed, and the fire in the stove kindled.

Bremner now busied himself in silently pi'eparing a cup

of tea, which, with a quantity of sea-biscuit, a little cold salt

pork, and a hunch of stale bread, constituted his su])per. l*up

watched his every movement with an expression of earnest

solicitude, combined with goodwill, in hh sharp intelligent

eyes.

When supper was ready Pup had his share, tlicn, feeling

that the duties o2 the day were now satisfactorily accom
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plished, he coiled himself up at his master's feet, and went
to sleep. His master rolled himself up in a rug, and lying

down before the fire, also tried to sleep, but without success

for a long time.

As he lay there counting the number of seconds of awful

silence that elapsed between the fall of each successive billow,

and listening to the crash and the roar as wave after wave
rushed underneath him, and caused his habitation to tremble,

he could not avoid feeling alarmed in some degree. Do what
he would, the thought of the wrecks that had taken place

there, the shrieks that must have often rung above these

rocks, and the dead and mangled bodies that must have lain

among them, would obtrude upon him and banish sleep from

his eyes.

At last he became somewhat accustomed to the rush of

waters and the tremulous motion of the beacon. His frame,

too, exhausted by a day of hard toil, refused to support itself,

and he sank into slumber. But it was not unbroken. A
falling cinder from the sinking fire would awaken him with

a start; a larger wave than Usual would cause him to spring

up and look round in alarm; or a shrieking sea-birtl, as it

swooped past, would induce a dream, in which the cries of

drowning men arose, causing him to awake with a ciy that

set Pup barking furiously.

Fre(iuently during that night, after some such di-eam, Brem-

ner would get up and descend to the mortar-gallery to see

that all was right there. He found the waves always hissing

below, but the starry sky was calm and peaceful above, so he

returned to his couch comforted a little, and fell again into a

troubled sleej), to be again awakened by frightful dreams of

dreadful sights, and scenes of death and danger on the sea.

Thus the hours wore slowly away. As the tide fell the

noise of waves retired a little from the beacon, and the wearied

man and dog sank gradually at last into deep, untroubled

slumber.

80 deep was it, that they did not hear the increasing noise

of the gulls as they wheeled round the beacon after having

breakfasted near it; so deep, that they did Tiot feel the sun as

it streamed through an opening in the woodwork and glared
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on their respective faces; so deep, that they M^erc ignorant of

the arrival of the boats with the workmen, and were dead to

the shouts of their companions, until one of them, Jamie

Dove, put his head up the hatchway and uttered one of his

loudest roars, close to their ears.

Thou indeed Bremner rose up and looked bewiklered, and

Pup, starting up, harked as furiously as if its own little black

body had miraculously become the concentrated essence of all

the other noisy dogs in the wide world rolled into one

!

CIIAPTEK XXII

LIFE IN THE BEACON—STORY OF THE EDDYSTONE
LIGHTHOUSE

Some time after this a number of the men took up their

permanent abode in the beacon house, and the woi'k was

carried on by night as well as by day, when the state of the

tide and the weather permitted.

Immense numbers of fish called poddlies were discovered to

be swimming about at high water. So numerous were they,

that the rock was sometimes hidden by the shoals of them.

Fishing for these thenceforth became a i)astime among the

men, who not only supplied their own table with fresh fish,

but at times sent presents of them to their friends in the

vessels.

All the men who dwelt on the beacon were volunteers, for

Mr. Stevenson felt that it would be cruel to compel men to

live at such a post of danger. Those who chose, therefore,

remained in the lightship or the tender, and those who pre

ferred it wetit to the beacon. It is scarcely necessary to add,

that among the latter were found all the "sea-sick men!"

These bold artificers were not long of having their courage

testeci. Soon after their removal to the beacon they experi-

enced some very rough weather, which shook the posts

violently, and caused them to twist in a most unpleasant way.

Hut it was not until some time after that a storm arose,
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yrhich caused the stoutest-hearted of them all to quail more
than once.

It began on the night of as fine a day as they had had the

whole season.

In order that the reader may form a just conception of what
we are about to describe, it may not be amiss to note the state

of things at the rock, and the employment of the men at the

time.

A second forge had been put up on the higher platform of

the beacon, but the night before that of which wc write, the

lower platform had been burst up by a wave, and the mortar

and forge thereon, with all the implements, were cast down.

The damaged forge was therefore set up for the time on its

old site, near the foundation-pit of the lighthouse, while the

carpenters were busy repairing the mortar-gallery.

The smiths were as usual busy sharj>ening picks and irons,

and making bats «i.iid stanchions, and other iron work con-

nected with the building operations. The landing-master's

crew were occupied in assisting the millwrights to lay the rail-

ways to hand, and joiners were kept almost constantly cm-

ployed in fitting picks to their handles, which latter were very

frequently broken.

Nearly ali the miscellaneous work was done by seamen.

There was no such character o?i the Bell Rock as the common
labourer. The sailors cheerfully undertook the work usually

performed by such men, and they did it admirably.

In consequence of the men being able to remain on the

beacon, the work wont on literally "by double tides"; and at

night the rock was often ablaze with torches, while the artificers

wrought until the waves drove them away.

On the night in question there was a low syjring-tide, so that

a night-tide's work of five hours was secured. This was one

of the longest spells they had had since the beginning of the

operations.

The stars shone brightly in a very dark sky. Not a breath

of air was felt. Even the smoke of the forge fire rose per-

pendicularly a short way, uittil an iujperceptible zephyr wafted

it gently to the west. Yet there was a heavy swell rolling in

from the eastward, which caused enormous waves to thunder
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on Ralph the Hover's Ledge, an if they would drive down the

solid rocic.

Mingled with this solemn, intermittent roar of the sea w^as

the continuous clink of picks, chisels^ and hammers, and the

loud clang of the two forges; that on the beacon being dis-

tinctly dill'ercnt fiom the t)ther, owing to the wooden erection

oti which it stood rendering it deep and thunderous. Torrhes

and forge fires cast a glare over all, rendering the foam pale

green and the rocks deep red. Some of the active figures at

work stood out black and sharp against the light, while others

shone in its blaze like red-hot fiends. Above all sounded an

occasion/il cry from the sea-gulls, as they swooped down into

the magic circle of light, and then soared away shrieking into

darkncsSo

"Hard work's not easy," observed James Dove, pausing in

the midst of his labours to wipe his brow.

'*True for ye; but as we've got to arn our brid be the

sweat of our browns, w^e're in the fair way to fortin," said

Ned 0'(Jonnoi', blowing aw\ay energetically with the big

bellows.

Ned had been reappointed to this duty since the erection

of the second forge, which was in Ruby's charge. It was our

hero's hjinimor that created such a din up in the beacon^ while

Dove wrought down on the rock.

" We'll have a gale to-night," said the smith; **I knoir that

by the feclin' of the air."

''Well, I can't boast o' much knowledge o' feelin'," said

O'Connor; "but I believe you're right, for the fish towld me
the news this mornin'."

This remark of Ned had reference to a well-ascertained fact,

that, when a storm was coming, the fish invariably left the

neighbourhood of the rock; doubtless in order to seek the

giU'.urity of depths which are not affected by winds or waves.

While Dove and his comrade commented on this subject,

two of the other men had retired to the south-eastern end of

the rock to take a look at the weather. These were Peter

Logan, the foreman, whoso position required him to have a

care for the safety of the men as well as for the progress of

the work, and our friend i5reniner, who had just descended
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from the cooking room, where he had been supcrintemiing the

prepanition of supper.

"It will be a stift' breeze, I fear, to-night," said Logan. ,

''lyye think so?" said Bremner; **it seems to me so calm
that I woxikl think a storm almost impossible. J3ut the fish

never tell lies."

"True. You got no fish to-day, I believe?" said Logan.

"Kot a nibble," replied the other.

As he spoke, he was obliged to rise from a rock on which
he had seated himself, because of a large wave, which, breaking

on the outer reefs, sent the foam a little closer to his toes than

was agreeable.

*'That was a big one, but yonder is a bigger," cried Logan.

The wave to which he refen-ed was indeed a majestic wall

of water. It came on with such an awful appearance of power,

that some of the men who perceived it could not repress a cry

of astonishment.

In another moment it fell, and, bursting over the rocks with
a terrific roar, extinguished the forge fire, and compelled the

men to take refuge in the beacon.

Jamie Dove saved his bellows with difficulty. The other

men, catching up their things as they best might, erowded up
the ladder in a more or less draggled condition.

The beacon house was gained by means of one of the main
beams, which had been converted into a stair, by the simple

process of nailing small battens thereon, about a foot apart

from each other. The men coidd only go up one at a timCj

but as they were active and accustomed to the work, they

were all speedily within their place of refuge. Soon after-

w^ards the sea co^'crcd the rock, and the })lace w^hcrc they had
been at w^ork was a mass of seething foam.

Still there was no wind; but dark clouds had begun to rifc^e

on the seaward horizon.

The sudden change in the appearance of the rock after the

3ast torches were extinguished was very striking. For a few
seconds there seemed to be no light at all. The darkness of

a coal mine appeared to have settled down on the scene. But
this soon passed away, as the men's eyes became accustomed

to the change, and then the dark loom of the advancing
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billows, the pale light of the flushing foam, and occasionai

gleams of phosphoi'cscoiice, and glimpKos of black rocks in the

midst of all, took the place of the warm, busy scene which the

spot had presented a few minutes before.

''Supper, boys!" shouted iSrcmtier.

Peter Brenuier, we may remark in passing, was a pai-ticu

larly useful member of society. Besides being small and
corpulent, he was a capital cook. He had acted during his

busy life both as a ^u^'oom and a house-.servant; he had been

a soldier, a sutlei", a. writer's clerk, and an apothecary— in

which latter profession he had acquiied the art of writing

and siiggesting recipes, and a taste for making collections in

natural history. He was very partial to the use of the lancet,

and ijuite a tenible adept at tooth-drawing. In short, Peter

was the fadoiutii of the beacon house, where, in adch'tion to

his other oifices, he filled those of barber and steward to the

admiration of all.

But Bremner came out in <(uite a new and valuable light

after he went to reside in the beacon—namely, as a story-

teller. During the long periods of inaction that ensued, when
the men were imprisoned there by storms, he lightened many
an ho\ir that would have otherwise hung lusavily on their

hands, and he cheered the more timid among them by speak-

ing lightly of the danger of their |K)siLion.

On the signal for supper being given, there was a general

rush down the ladders i?ito the kitchen, where as comfortable

a meal as one could wish for was smoking in pot and pan and
platter.

As there were twenty-three to j)artii]ce, it w^as impossible,

of course, for all to sit down to table. They were obliged to

stow themselves away on such articles of furniture as came
most readily to hand, and cat as they best could. Hmigry
men find no difficulty in doing this. For some time the con-

versation was restricted to a w^ord or two. Soon, however, as

appetite began to be appeased, tongues began to loosen. The
silence was first broken by a groan.

"Ochonc!" exclaimed O'Connor, as well as a mouthful of

pork and potatoes would allow him; *'was it you that groaned

like a dyin' pig*?"
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The question was put to Forsyth, who was holding his head
between his hands, and swaying his body to and fro in agony.

*'Hae ye the colic, frecn'?" enquired John Watt, in a tone

of sympathy.

"No—n~o," groaned Forsyth, "it's a—a~to—tooth 1

"

"Och! is thatalH"
" Have it out, man, at once."

*'liam a red-hot skewer into it."

" No, no; let it alone, and it'll go away."

Such was the advice tendered, and much more of a similar

nature, to the suffering man.

"There's nothink like 'ot water an' cold," stud Joe Dumsby
in the tones of an oracle. "Just fill your mouth with bilin' 'ot

water, an' dip youi* face in a basin o' cold, and it's sartain to cure."

" Or kill," suggested Jamie Dove.

"It's better now," said Forsyth, with a sigh of relief. "I
scrunched a bit o' bone into it; that was all."

"There's nothing like the string and the red-hot poker,"

suggested Ruby Brand. "Tie the one end o' the string to

a post atid t'other end to the tooth, an' stick a red-hot poket

to your nose. Away it comes at once."

"IJoot! nonsense," said Watt. "Ye might as weel tie a

string to his lug an' dip him into the sea. Tak' my word for't,

there's naethin' like pooin'."

"D'you mean pooh pooin'f enquired Dumsby.
Watt's reply was interrupted by a loud gust of wind, which

buT'st u})on the beacon house at that moment and shook it

violently.

Everyone started up, and all clustered round the door and

windows to observe the appearance of things without. Every

object was shrouded in thick darkness, but a flash of lightning

revealed the aj)proach of the storm which had been predicted,

and which had already commenced to blow.

All tendency to jest instantly vanished, and for a time some
of the men stood watching the scene outside, while others sat

smoking their pipes by the flie in silence.

"What tiiink 3'e of things?" enquired one of the men, as

Ruby came up from the mortar-gallery, to which he had

descended at the first gust of the storm.
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^*I don't know what to think," said ho gravely. ''It's clear

enough that we shall have a stitlish gale. I tliink little of that

with a ti^^^lit craft below me and plenty of sea-room; but I

don't know what tf> think of a hmtion in a gale."

As he spoke another furious burst of wind shook the place,

and a i^ash of vivid lightning was sf)eedily followed by a crash

of thunder, tliat caused some hearts there to beat faster and

harvler than usual.

"Pooh!" cried Brenuier, as he ])roceedcd coolly to wash up
his dishes, ''that's nothing, boys. Has not this old timber

house weathered all the gales o' last winter, and (Vyc think

it's goin' to come down before a summer breeze? Why,
there's a lighthouse in France, called the Tour de Gordouan,

which rises right out o' the sea, an' I'm told it had some

fearful gales to try its meUil when it was buildin'. 80 don^t

go an' git narvous."

" Who's gittin' narvous?" exclaimed George Forsyth, at

whom Hremner had looked when ho made the last remark.
'' Sure ye misjudge him," cried O'Connor. " It's only

another twist o' the toothick. But it's all very well iti you

to spake lii=:htly o' gales in that fasliion. Wasn't the Eddy-

stone Lighthouse cleared away wan stormy night, with the

engineer and all the men, an' was niver more heard oul"

"That's tnie," said liuby. "Come, Bremner, I have heard

you say that you had read all about that ])usiness. Lets hear

the story; it will help to while away the time, for there's no

chance of anyone gettin' to sleep with such a row outside."

"I wish it may bo no worse than a row outside," said

Forsyth in a doleful tone, as lie shook his head and looked

round on the party anxiously.

"Wot! another fit o' the toothick f enquired O'Connor

ironically.

" Don't try to put us in the dismals," said Jamie Dove,

knocking the ashes out of his pipe, and refilling t])at solace

of his leisure hours. *' Let us hear about the Eddystone,

Bremner; it'll cheer up our spirits a bit."

"Will it though f said Bremner, with a look that John
Watt descnbed as "awesome" "Well, we shall see,"

" You must know, boys
"
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"'Ere, light your pipe, my 'earty," said Durasby.

"Hold yer tongue, an* don't interrupt hini," cried one of

the men, flattening Dumsby's caj) over his eyes.

"And don't drop yer Aaitchcs," observed another, "*cause

if ye do they'll fall into the sea an' be drownded, an' then

ye'li have none left to put into their wrong places when ye

wants 'cm."

"Come, Brcmncr, go on."

"Well, then, boys," began Breianei\ "you must know that

it la more than a hundred years since the Eddystoiie Light-

house was begun—in the year 169(), if I remember rightly

—

that would be just a hundred and thirteen years to this date.

Up to that time these rocks weic as great a terror to sailors

as the l^ell Rock is now, or, rather, as it was last year, for

now that this here comfortable beacon has been put up, it's

no longer a terror to nobody
'*

"Except Geordic Forsyth," intcrjioscd O'Connor.

"Silence," cried the men.

"Well," resumed Bremner, "as you all know, the Eddy-
stone Rocks lie in the Biitish Chaimel, fourteen miles from

Plymouth and ten from the liam Head, an' o])en to a most
tremendious sea from the Bay o' Biscay and the Atlantic, as

I knows well, for I've passed tlui place in a gale, close enough
a'most to throw a biscuit on th(j rocks.

" They are named the Eddystone Koeks because of the

whirls and eddies that the tides make among them; but for

the matter of that, the Bell liock might be so named on the

same ground. Howsever, it's six o' one an' half a dozen o'

t'other. Only there's this difference, that the highest point

o' tlie Eddystone is barely covered at high water, while here

the rock is twelve or fifteen feet below water at high tide.

"Well, it was settled by the Trinity Board in 1G96, that

a lighthouse should be put up, and a Mr. Winstanley was

engaged to do it. He was an uncommon clever an' ingenious

man. He used to exhibit wonderful waterworks in London

;

fl,nd in his house, down in Essex, he used to astonish his

friends, and frighten them sometimes, w^ith his queer con-

trivances. He had invented an easy chair which laid hold

of anyone that sat down in it, and held him prisoner until
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Mr. Winstanley set him free. lie made a slii)pcr also, and

laid it on his bedroom Hoor, and when anyone pnb his foot

into it he tonched a spring that caused a ghost to rise from

the hearth. Jle made a snmTncr house, too, at the foot of his

garden, on the edge of a canal, and if anyone entered into it

and sat down, he \oiy soon found himself adrift on the canal.

"Such a man was thought to be the best for such a ditlicult

work as the building of a lighthouse on the Eddystoue, so he

was asked to undertake it, and agreed, and began it well.

He linished it, too, in four years, his cliief difliculty being tlio

distance of the rock from lantl, and the danger of goin' back-

wards and forwards. The light was first shown on the 14th

November, 1608. Before this the engineer had resolved to

pass a night in the building, which he di<I with a party of

men; but he was compelled to pass more than a night, for

it came on to blow furiously, and they were kept prisont^rs

for eleven days, drenched with spray all the time, and hani

u[) for provisions.

" It was said the sprays rose a luiridred feet above the

lantern of thiw lirst Eddystonc Lighthouse. Well, it stotxi

till the year 1703, when repairs became necessary, and Mr.

Winst.'inlc}'^ went down to Plymouth to superintend. It had

been prophesied that this lighthouse would certainly be car-

ried away. But dismal propheci<is are always made about

unusual things. If men were to mind proj)hccies there would

be precious little done in this world, [lowsever, the pro-

phecies unfortunately came true. Winstanlcy's frientls advised

him not to go to stay in it, but he was so confident of the

strength of his work that lie said he only wished to have the

chance o' bein' there in the greatest storm that ever blew, that

he might see what effect it would have on the buildin'. Poor

man ! he had his wish. On the night of the 2Gth November
a terrible storm arose, the worst that had been for many years,

and swept the lighthouse entirely away. Not a vestige of it

or the people on it was ever seen afterwards. Only a few bitvS

of the iron fastenings were left fixed in the rocks."

'*That was terrible," said Forsyth, whose uneasiness was

evidently increasing with the rising storm.

" Ay, l)ut the worst of it was," continued Bremner, '' that.
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owing to the absence of the light, a large East Indiaman went
on the rocks immediately after, and became a total wreck.

This, however, set the Trinity House on putting up another,

which was begun in 1706, and the light shown in 1T08. This

tower wtis ninety-two feet high, built partly of wood and
])artly of stone. It was a strong building, and stood for forty-

nine years. Mayhap it would have been standin' to this day
but for an accident, which you shall hear of before 1 have

done. While this lighthouse was building, a French priva-

teer carried ott' all the workmen prisoners to France, but they

were set at liberty by the King, because their work was of

such great use to all nations.

"The lighthouse, when finished, was put in charge of two
keepers, with instructions to hoist a thig when anything was
wanted from tlie shore. One of these men became suddenly

ill, and died. Of course his comrade hoisted the signal, but

the weather was so bad that it was found impossible to send

a boat off for four Aveeks. The poor keeper was so afraid that

people might suppose he had murdered his companion that he

kept the coipse beside him ail that time. What his feelin's

could have been F don't know, but they must have been

awful; for, besides the horror of such a position in such a

lonesome place, the body decayed to an extent——

"

*^ That'll do, lad; don't be too partickler," said Jamie Dove.

The others gave a sigh of lelief at the interruption, and

Brenuier continued

—

"'J'here were always three keepers in the Eddystone after

that. Well, it was in the year 1755, on the 2nd December,

that one o' the keepers went to snufF the candles, for they

only burned candles in the lighthouses at that time, and

before that time great open grates with coal iires were the

most common; but there were not many lights either of one

kind or another in those days. Oti gettin' up to the lantern

he found it was on lire. All the cfibrts they mmJe failed to

put it out, and it was soon burned down. Boats put ofT to

them, but they only succeeded in saving the keepers; and of

them, one went mad on reaching the shore, and nm off, and
never was heard of again; and another, an old man, died from

the eflects of melted lead which had run down his throat from
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the roof of the buniing li^htlunisc. They did not believe him
when he said he had swallowed lead, hut after he died it was
found to be a fact.

*' The tower becanu? roddiot, aud burned for live d;ty.s before

it was utterly destroyed. This wan the eml o' the second

M<ldystone. Its builder was a Mr. John Kudyerd, a silk

mercer of Ijondon.

*'The third Eddystoue, which has now^ stood for half a

eoTitury as firm as the rock itself, and which bids fair to stand

I ill t]]e end of time, was be^^un in IToG and com])leted in

17r/J. It was lighted by means of twenty-four candles. Of

Mr. Smcaton, the engineer who built it, those who knew him
best said that 'he had never undertaken anything without

completing it to the satisfaction of his employers'.

*'l)ye know, lads," <;ontimied Bremner in a half-musing

tone, *' fve sometimes been led to couple this character of

Smcaton with tlie text that he put round the to]) of the first

room of the lighthouse— * Except the Lord build the house,

they labour in vain that build it'; and also the words, 'Praise

God', which he cut in J.atin on the last stone, the lintel of

the lantern door. I thirdc these words had somethin' to do
with the success of the hist Eddystone Lighthouse."

*' I agree with you," said Robert Selkirk, with a nod of hearty

ap])roval; *'and, moreover, I think the Bell Hock Lighthouse

stands a. good chance of e(]ual success, for whether he means

to carve texts on the stories or not I don't know, but I feel

assured that our engineer is animated by the same spint."

When Hremner's account of the Eddystone came to a close,

inost of the men had finished their third oi' fourth pipes, yet no

one [)roposed going to rest.

The storm without raged so furiously that they felt a strong

disinclination to separate. At lust, however, Peter Logan rose,

and said he would turn in for a little. Two or three of the

others also rose, and were about to ascend to their barrack,

when a heavy sea struck the building, causing it to quiver

to its foundation.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE STOKM

" Tis a fearful night," said Logan, pausing with hia foot on
the first step of the ladder. "Perhaps wo had better sit up."

"What's the usef said O'Connor, who was by luiture reck-

less. "Av the beacon howlds on, we may as well slai)e as

not; an' if it don't howld on, why, we'll be none the worse

o' slapin' anyhow."
"7 mean to sit up," said Forsyth, whose alarm was aggra-

vated by another tit of violent toothache.

**So do T," exclaimed several of the men, as another wave
dashed against the beacon, and a quantity of spray came
pouring down from the rooms above.

This latter incident put an end to further conversation.

While some sprang up the ladder to see where the leak had
occurred, Ruby opened the door, which was on the lee side of

the building, and descended to the mortar- gallery to look

after his tools, which lay there.

Here he was exposed to the full violence of the gale, for, as

\v(i have said, this first floor of the beacon was not protectee]

by sides. There was sufficient light to enable him to see all

round for a considerable distance. The siglit was not calcu-

lated to comfort him.

The wind was whistling with what may be termed a vicious

sound among the beams, to one of which Ruby was obliged to

cling to prevent his being carried away. The sea was bursting,

leaping, and curling wildly over tlic rocks, which were now
quite covered, and as h<j looked down through the chinks in

the boards of the floor, he could see the foam whirling round

the beams of his trembling abode, and leaping up as if to

seize him. As the tide rose liigher and higher, the waves

1 oared straight through below the fif)or, their curling backs

lising terribly near to where he stood, and the sprays drench-

ing him and the whole edifice completely.

As he gazed into the dark distance, where the turmoil of

waters seemed to glimmer with ghostly light against a sky of
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the deepest black, he missed the light of the Smeaton^ which,

up to tlijit time, had been moored as near to the lee of the

rock as was consistent with safety. He fancied she nniyt

have gone down, and it was not till next day that the people

on the beacon knew that she had parted her cables, and had

been obliged to make for the Firth of Forth for shelter from

the Htorm.

While he stood looking anxiously in the direction of the

tender, a wave came so near to the platform that he idniost

involuntarily leaped up the ladder for safety. It broke before

reaching the beacon, and the spray dashed right over it,

carryiriij; away several of the smith's tools.

*' Ho, lioysl lend a hand here, some of you," shouted Kuby,

as he Iciiped down on the mortar-gallery again.

Jamie Dove, Bremner, ()'ConTu>r, and several others were at

his side in a moment, antl, in the midst of tremendous spraj^s,

they toiled to secure the movjible articles that lay thera

I'hese were passed xip to the sheltered parts of the house;

but not without great danger to all who stood on the exposed

gallery below.

Presently two of the planks were torn u{) by a sea, and

several bags of coal, a barrel of small beer, and a few casks

containing lime and sand, were all swept away. The men
would certainly have shared the fate of these, hiid they not

clung to the beams until the sea had passed.

As nothing remained after that which could be removed

to the room above, they left the mortar- galleiy to its fate,

and returned to the kitchen, where they were met by the

anxious glances and (juestions of their comrades.

The fire, meanwhile, coidd K(;arcely be got to burn, and the

whole place was full of smoke, besides being wet with the

s])rays that burst over the roof, and found out all the crevices

that had not been suilicicntly stopped up. Attending to tliese

leaks occupied most of the men at intervals during the night.

Kuby and his friend the smith spent much of the time in the

doorway, contemplating the gradual destruction of their work-

shop.

F^or some time the gale remiuned steady, and the anxiety

of the men began to subside a little, as tliey became aceus-
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tomed to the ugly twisting of the great beams, urid found

that no evil consequences followed.

Tn the midst of this confusion, poor B'orsyth's anxiety of

mind became as nothing compared with the agony of his

toothache!

Bremner had already made several attempts to persuade

the miserable man to have it drawn, but without success.

" I could do it quite easy/' said he, '' only let me get a

hold of itj an' before you could wink I'd have it out."

"Well, you may try," cried Forsyth in desperation, with

a face of ashy paleness.

It was an awful situation truly. In danger of his life;

saffcT'ing the agonies of toothache, and with the prospect of

torments unbcaiablo from an inexpert hand; for Forsyth did

not believe in Hremner'a boasted powers.

" What'U 3^ou do it with?" he enquired meekly.

"Jamie Dove's small pincers. Here they are," said

Bremner, moving about actively in his preparations, as if

he enjoyed such work uncommonly.

By this time the men ha<l assembled round the pair, and

almost forgot the storm in the interest of the moment.

"Hold him, two of you," sfiid Bremner, when his victim

was seated submissively on a cask.

*' You don't need to hold me," said Forsyth, in a gentle tone.

"Don't wcl" said Bremner. "Here, Dove, Tsed, grip his

arms, and some of you stand by to catch his legs; but you
needn't touch them unless he kicks. Kuby, you're a strong

fellow; hold his head."

The men obeyed. At that moment Foi'syth would have

parted with liis dearc«st hopes in life to have escaped, and

the toothache, strange to say, left him entirely; but he was
a plucky follow at ])ottom; having agreed to have it done,

he would not draw back.

Bremner introduced the pincers slowly, being anxious to get

a good hold of the tooth. Forsyth uttered a groan in antici-

pation! Alarmed lest he shoukl struggle too soon, Bremner
nia<le a sudden grasp and caught the tooth. A wrench fol-

lowed; a yell was the result, and the pincers slip|)ed!

This was fortunate, for ho had caught the wrong tooth.
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*'Now he ais_y, boy/' said Ned O'Cornior, whose sympathies

wore easily roused.

**()ncc more," sai<l Bremner, as the UTihappy man opened

his mouth. "Be Htill, and it will be all the sooner over."

Again Bremner inserted the instrument, and foitunately

cAught the right tooth. He gave a terrible tug, that pro-

duced its corresponding howl; but the tooth held on. Again!

again! again! and the beacon house resounded with the

deadly yells of the unhappy man, who struggled violently,

(Jcspite the strength of those who held him.

**Och! poor sowll" ejaculated O'Connor.

Hromner threw all his strength into a final wrench, which

tore away the pincers and left the tooth as firm as ever!

Forsyth leaped up and daslied his comrades right and left.

*' That'll do,'' he roared, and darted up tlic ladder into the

apartment abovCj through which he ascended to the barrack-

room, and flung himself on his bed. At the vsamc time a

wave burst on the beacon with such force that eveiy man
there, except Forsyth, thought it would be carrie<l away.

The wave not only sprang up against the house, but the

sprny, scarcely less solid than the wave, went quite over it,

and sent down showers of water on the men below.

Little cared Forsyth for that. He lay almost stunned on

his couch, quite regardless of the stortti. To his surprise,

howevei", the toothache did not return. Nay, to make a long

story short, it never again returned to that tooth till the end

(>f his days!

The storm now blow its fiereeiit, and the men sat in silence

ni the kitchen listening to the turmoil, and to the thundering

blows given by the sea to their wooden house. Suddenly the

heacon received a shock so awful, and so thoroughly dilTerent

from any that it had previously received, that the men sj)rang

to their feet in consternation.

Kuby and the smith were lookiiig out at the doorway at

the time, and both instinctively grasped the woodwork near

them, expecting every instaitl that the whole structure would

be carried away; but it stood fnst. They speculated a good

deal on the force of the blow they had received, but no one

kit on the true cause; and it was not until some days later
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fchat they discovered that a huge rock of fully a ton weight

had been washed against the beams that night.

While they were gazing at the wild storm, a wave broke

up the mortar-gallcry altogether, and sent its remaining con-

tents into the sea. All disappeared in a moment; nothing

was left save the powerful beams to which the platform had

been nailed.

Ther-e was a small boat attached to the beacon. Tt hung
from two davits, on a level with the kitchen, about thirty

feet above the rock. This had got filled by the sprays, and

the weight of water proving too much for the tackling, it

gave way at the bow shortly after the destruction of the

mortar-gallery, and the boat hung suspended by the stern-

tackle. Here it swung for a few minutes, and then was

carried away by a sea. The same sea sent an eddy of foam

round towards the door and drenched the kitchen, so that the

door had to be shut, and as the fire had gone out, the men
had to sit and await their fate by the light of a little oiMamp.

They sat in silence, for the noise w^as now so great that

it was difficult to hear voices, unless when they were raised

to a high pitch.

Thus passed that terrible night; and the looks of the men,

the solemn glances, the clof:ed eyes, the silently moving lips,

showed that their thoughts were busy reviewing bygone days

and deeds; perchance in making good resolutions for the

future—"if spared!"

Morning brought a change. The rush of the sea was

indeed still tremendous, but the force of the gale was broken

and the danger was past.

CHAPTER XXTV

A CHAPTER OK ACCIDENTS

Time rolled on, and the lighthouse at length began to grow.

It did not rise slowly, as does an ordinary building. Tlie

courses of masonry having been formed and fitted on shore
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during the winter, bad only to be removed from the work-

yard at Arbroath to the rock, where they were hiid, mortared,

wedged, and trcnailed, as fast as they could be landed.

Thus, foot by foot it grew, and soon began to tower above

its foundation.

hVom the foundation upwards for thirty feet it was built

solid. From this point rose the spiral stiiircase leading to

the rooms above. We cannot afford space to trace its erection

step by step, neither is it desirable that we should do so.

IJut it is pi'opcr to mention, that there were, as might be

s\i])])oscd, leading [mints in the process— eras, as it vvcrOj in

the building operations.

The first of these, of course, was the laying of the founda-

tion stone, which was done (ceremoniously, with all the

honours. The nox.t point was the occasion when the tower

showed itself for the first time above water at full tide.

This was a great event. It was proof positive that the sea

had been conquered; for many a time before that even&

happened had the sea done its best to level the whole erection

with the ro(;k.

Three cheers aruiounced and celebrated the fact, and iS.

^' glass" all round stamped it on the memories of the men.

Another noteworthy point was the connexion—the mar-

riage, if the simile may V)e allowed -of the tower and the

beacon. This occurred when the former rose to a few feet

above high-water mark, and was effected by means of a rope-

bridge, which was dignified by the sailors with the name of

"Jacob's ladder".

Heretofore the beacon and lighthouse had stood in close

relation to each other. They were thenceforward united by
a stronger tie; and it is worthy of record that their attach-

ment lasted until the destruction of the beacon after the work
was done. Jacob's ladder was fastened a little below the

doorway of the beacon. Its other end rested on, and rose

with, the wall of the tower. At iirst it sloped downward
from beacon to tower; gi-adually it became horizontal; thoit

it sloped upward. When this happened it was removed, arui

replacetl by a regular wooden bridge, which extended from

the doorway of the one structure to that of the other.
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Along this way the men could pass to and fro at all tides,

and during any time of the day or night.

This was a matter of great importance, as the men were
no longer so dependent on tides as they had been, and could

often work as long as their strength held out.

Although the work was regular, and, as some might
imagine, rather monotonous, there were not wanting accidents

and incidents to enliven the routine of daily duty. The land-

ing of the bouts in rough weather with stones, i^-c, was a

never-failing source of anxiety, alarm, and occasionally anuise-

mcnt. Strangers sometimes visited the rock, too, but these

visits were few and far between.

Accidents were much less frequent, however, than might
have been expected in a work of the kind. It was quite an

event, something to talk about for days afterwards, when
poor »John Jk>nnyman, one of the masons, lost a finger. The
balance crane was the cause of this accident. We may re-

mark, in passing, that thi& balance crane was a very peculiar

and clever coTitrivance, which deserves a little notice.

ft may not have occurred to readers who are unacquainted

with mechanics that the raising of ponderous stones to a great

height is not an easy matter. As long as the lighthouse was
low, cranes were easily raised on the rock, but when it }>e-

came too high for the cranes to reach their heads up to the

top of the tower, what was to be done? J5Jock~tackies could

not be fastened to the skies 1 Scaffolding in such a situation

would not have survived a moderate gale.

In these circumstances Mr. Stevenson constructed a balance

crane, which was fixed in the centre of the tower, and so

arranged that it could be raised along with the rising works.

This crane resembled a cross in form. At one arm was hung
a movable weight, which could be run out to its extremity,

or fixed at any part of it. The other arm Avas the one by
means of which the stones were hoisted. When a stone had

to be raised, its weight was ascertained, and the mova})le

weight was so fixed as exactly to counterbalance it. By this

simple contrivance all the cumbrous and troublesome machinery

of long guys and bracing-chains extending from the crane to

the rock below were avoided.
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Well, Bonnyman wa» attending to the working of the

crane, and directing the lowerinti; of a stone into its place,

when he inadvertently laid his left hand on a part of the

machinery where it was brought into contact with the chain,

which passed over his forefinger, and cut it so nearly ofl" that

it was left hanging by a mere shred of skin. The poor man
was at once sent off in a fast rowing ])oat to Arbroath, whore

the finger was i*emovcd and properly dressed.^

A much more serious accident occurred at another time,

however, which resulted in the <leath of one of the seamen

belonging to the Smmkm.
It happened thus. The Smeaton had been sent from

Arbroath with a cargo of stones one morning, and reached

the rock about half-past six o'clock a.m. The mate and one

of the men, James Scott, a youth of eighteen years of age,

got into the sloop's boat to make fast the hawser to the float-

ing buoy of her moorings.

The tides at the time were very strong, and the mooring-

chain when sweeping the ground had caught hold of a rock

or piece of wreck, by which the chain was so shortened, that

when the tide flowed the buoy got almost under water, and

little more than the ring appeared at the surface. When the

mate and Scott were in the act of making the hawser fast to

the ring, the chain got suddeidy disentangled at the bottom,

and the large buoy, measuring about seven feet in length by
three in diameter in the middle, vaulted uj)wards with such

force that it upset the boat, which instantly filled with water.

The mate with great difficulty succeeded in getting hold of

the gunwale, but Scott seemed to have been stumied by the

buoy, foi* he lay motionless for a few minutes on the water,

apparently unable to make any exertion to save himself, for

he did not attempt to lay hold of the oars or thwarts \^'hich

floated near him.

A boat was at once sent to the rescue, and the mate was

picked up, but Scott sank before it reached the si>ot.

This poor lad was a great favourite in the service, and for

J It is rij^ht to state Uipt tliis man aftri-wartis obtained i\ lightkeepei's sitimtioji

from the iiiiard of Oonimiafiionera of Northern Lights, who setnn Ut have taker) a
kindly inl;erf;.st iii ail their servants, especially those of them who had suffered in the

aervite.

<C301) 12
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A time his melancholy end cast a gl(y)m over the little com-

munity at the Bell Rock. The circTxmstances of the case

were also peculiarly distressing in reference to the boy's

mother, for her husband had been for three years past con-

fined in a French prison, and her son had been the chief

support of the family. In order in some measure to make
wp to the poor woman for the loss of the monthly alinictit

regularly allowed her by her lost son, it was suggested that

a younger brother of the deceased might be taken into the

service. This appeared to be a rather delicate proposition,

but it was left to the landing-master to arrange according to

circumstances. Such was the resignation, and at the same
time the spirit of the poor woman, that she readily accepted

the proposal, and in a few days the younger Scott was actually

afloat in tlio place of his brother. On this distressing case

being represented to the Board, the Commissioners granted

an annuity of £5 to the lad*s mother.

The painter who represents ordy the sunny side of nature

portrays a one-sided, and therefore a false view of things, for,

as everyotfjf knows, nature is not all sunshine. So, if an

author mi^es his pen-and-ink pictures represent only th^

anmsir^ and picturesque view of things, he does injustice to

his subjeflit

We have no pleasure, good reader, in saddening you by

accounts of "fatal accidents", but we have sought to convey

to you a correct impression of things, and scenes, and inci-

dents at the building of the Bell Kock Lighthouse, as they

actually were, and looked, and occurred. Although there

was much, very much, of risk, exposure, danger, and trial

connected with the erection of that building, there was, in

the good providence of God, very little of severe accident or

daath. Yet that little must be told,—at leiist touched upon,

—

else will our picture remain incomplete as well as untrue.

Now, do not imagine, with a shudder, that these remarks

are the prelude to something that will harrow up your feel-

ings. Not so. They are merely the apology, if apology be

needed, for the introduction of another " accident ".

Well, then. One morning the artificers landed on the rock

at a quarter-past six, and as all hands were required for a
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piece oi special work that day, they breakfasted on the

ieaeon, instead of returning to the tender, and spent the day

on the rock.

The special work referred to was the raising of the crane

from the eighth to the ninth course—an operation which

required all the strength that could be mustered for working

the guy-tackles. This, he it remarked, was before the balance

crane, already described, had been set up; and as the top of

ttic crane stood at the time about thirty-five feet above the

rock, it became much more unmanageable than heretofore.

At the proper hour all hands were called, and dct^iiled to

their several posts on the tower, and about the rock. In

order to give additional purchase or power in tightening the

tackle, one of the blocks of stone was suspended at the end of

the movable beam of the crane, which, by adding greatly to

the weight, tended to slacken the guys or suppcrting-ropcs in

the direction to which the beam with the stone was pointed,

and thereby enabled the men more easily to brace them one

after another.

While the beam was thus loaded, and in the B||jt of swinging

round from one guy to another, a great strain'^as suddenly

brought upon the opposite tackle, with the end of which the

men had very improperly neglected to take a tur^^rSund some
stationary object, which would have given them the complete

command of the tackle.

Owing to this simple omission, the crane, with the large

stone at the end of the be;xm, got a preponderancy to one side,

and, the tackle alluded to having rent, it fell upon the building

with a terrible crash.

The men fled right and left to get out of its way; but one

of them, Michael Wishart, a mason, stumbled over an uncut

trenail and rolled on his back, and the ponderous crane fell

upon him. Fortunately it fell so that his body lay between

the groat shaft and the movable beam, and thus he escaped

with his life, but his feet were entangled with the wheel-work,

and severely injured.

Wishart was a robust and spirited young fellow, and bore

his sufferings with wonderful firmness while he was being

removed. He was laid upon one of the nairow frame-beds of
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the beacon, and despatched in a boat to the tender. On seeing

the boat approach with the poor man stretched on a bed

covered with blankets, and his face overspread with that

deadly pallor which is the usual consequence of excessive

bleeding, the seamen's looks betrayed the presence of those

well-known but indescribable sensations which one experiences

when brought suddenly into contact with something horrible.

Kelief was at once experienced, however, when Wisliart's

voice was heard feebly accosting those who first stepped into

the boat.

He was immediately sent on shore, where the best surgical

advice was obtained, and he began to recover steadily, though

slowly. Meanwhile, having been one of the principal masons,

Kobert Selkirk was appointed to his vacant post.

And now let us wind up this chapter of accidents with an

account of the manner in which a party of strangers, to use

a slang but expressive phrase, came to grief during a visit to

the Bell Rock.

One morning, a trim little vessel was seen by the workmen
making for the rock at low tide. From its build and size,

Ruby at once judged it to be a pleasure yacht. Perchance

some delicate shades in the seamanship, displayed in managing

the little vessel, had influenced tlie sailor in forming his

opinion. Be this as it may, the vessel brought up under the

lee of the rock and cast anchor.

It turned out to Ixj a party of gentlemen from Leith, who
had run down the firth to see the works. The weather was

jfine, and the sea calm, but these yachters had yet to learn

that iijie weather and a calm sea do not nccessai'ily imply easy

or safe landing at the Bell Rock! They did not know th;ii

the swell which had succeeded a recent gale was heavier than

it appeared to be at a distance ; and, worst of all, they did not

know, or they did not care to remember, that "there is a time

for all things", and that the time for landing at the Bell Rock

is limited.

Seeing that the place was covered with workmen, the

strangers lowered their little boat and rowed towards them.

" They're mad," said Logan, who, with a group of the men,

watched the motions of their would-be visitors.
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"No," observed Joe Dumsby ; *Hhey iire brave, but higno-

rant."

*' Faix, they won't be ignorant long!" cried Ned O'Connor,

as the little boat approached tlie r(jclf, propelled by two active

young rowers in Guernsey sliirts, white trousers, and straw

hats. " You're stout, lads, both of ye, an' purty good hands

at the oar, /or ginilemen; but av ye wos as strong as Samson
it would puzzle ye to stem these breakers, so ye better go

back."

The yacbters did not hear the advice, and they would not

have taken it if thoy had heard it. They rowed straight up
towards the landing-place, and, so far, showed themselves

expert selectors of the right channel; but they soon came
within the influence of the seas, which burst on the rock and

sent up jets of s[>ray to leeward.

These jets had seemed very pretty and hat'mless when
viewed from the deck of the yacht, but they were found on

a nearer approach to be quite able, and, we might almost add,

not unwilling, to toss up the boat like a ball, and throw it and

its occupants head over heels into the air.

But the rowers, like most men of their class, were not easily

cowed. They watched their opportunity—allowed the waves

to meet and rush on, and then pulled into the midst of the

foam, in the hope of crossing to the shelter of the rock before

the approach of the next wave.

Heedless of a warning cry from Ned O'Connor, whose

anxiety began to make him very uneasy, the amateur sailors

strained every nerve to pull through, while their companion

who sat at the helm in the stern of the boat seemed to urge

them on to redoubled exertions. Of course their efforts were

in vain. The next billow caught the boat on its foaming

crest, and raised it high in the air. For one moment the

wave rose between the boat and the men on the rock, and hid

her from view, causiTig Ned to exclaim, with a genuine groan,

•*Arrah! they 's gone!"

But they were not; the boat's head had been carefully kept

to the sea, and, although she had been swept back a consider-

able way^ and nearly half-fdled with water, she was still

afloat.
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The chief engineer now hailed the gentlemen, and advised

them to return and remain on board their vessel until the

state of the tide would permit him to send a proper boat for

them.

In the mefintimc, however, a large boat from the floating

light, pretty deeply laden with lime, cement, and sand, ap-

l»roached, when the strangers, with a view to avoid giving

trouble, took their passage in her to the rock. The accession

of three passengers to a boat, already in a lumbered state, put

hur completely out of trim, and, as it unluckily happened, the

man who steered her on this occasion was not in the habit of

attending the rock, and was not sufliciently aware of the run

of the sea at the entrance of the eastern creek.

Instead, therefore, of keeping close to the small rock called

Johnny Graj/j he gave it, as Kuby expressed it, "a wide berth".

A heavy sea struck the boat, drove her to leeward, and, the

oars getting entangled among the rocks and seaweed, she

became unmanageable. The next sea threw her on a ledge,

and, instantly leaving her, she canted seaward upon her gun-

wale, throwing her crew and part of her cargo into the water.

All this was tho work of a few seconds. The men had

scarce time to realize their danger ere, they found themselves

down under the water; and when they rose gasping to the

surface, it was to behold the next wave towering over them,

ready to fall on their heads. When it fell it scattered crew,

cargo, and boat in all directions.

Some clung to the gunwale of the boat, others to the sea-

M^eed, and some to the thwarts and oars which floated about,

and which quickly carried them out of the creek to a consider-

able distance from the spot where the accident happened.

The instant the boat was overturned, Ruby darted towards

one of the rock boats which lay near to the spot where the

party of workmen who manned it had landed that morning.

Wilson, the landing-master, was at his side in a moment.
" Shove off, lad, and jump in!" cried Wilson.

There was no need to shout for the crew of the boat. The
men were already springing into her as she floated off. In

a few minutes all the men in the water were rescued, with the

exception of one of the strangers, named Strachan.
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This gentleman had been swept out to a small insulated

rock, where he clung to the seaweed with great resolution,

although each leturning sea laiM him completely under water,

and hid him for a second or two from the spectators on the

rock. In this situation he remained for ton or twelve minutes;

and those Avho know anything of the force of large waves will

understand how severely his strength and courage must have

been tried during that time.

When the boat reached the lOck the most difficult part was

still to perform, as it recpiired the greatest nicety of manage-

ment to guide her in a rolling sea, so us to prevent her from

being carried forcibly against the man whom they sought to

save.

"Take the steeringoar, Kuby; you arc the best hand at

this," said Wilson.

Ruby seized the oar, and, notwithstanding the breach of the

seas and the narrowness of the passage, steered the boat close

to the rock at the proper moment.

"Starboard, noo, stiddy!" shouted John Watt, who leant

suddenly over the bow of the boat and seized poor Straehan

by the hair, fn another moment he was pulled inboarrl with

the aid of Selkirk's stout arms, and the boat was backed out

of danger.

"Now, a cheer, boys!" cried Kuby.

The men did not rei^uire urgiug to this. It burst from

them with tremendous energy, and was echoed back by their

comrades on the rock, in the midst of whose wild hurrah, Ned
O'Connor's voice was distinctly heard to swell from a cheer

into a yell of triumph!

The little rock on which this incident occurred was called

Sirachan's Ledge^ and it is known by that name at the present

day.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE BELL ROCK IN A FOG—NARROW ESCAPE OF THE
SMEATON

Change of scene is necessary to the healthful working of the

human mind; at least, so it is said. Acting upon the assump-

tion that the saying is true, we will do our best in this chapter

for the human minds that condescend to peruse these pages,

by leaping over a space of time^ and by changing at least the

character of the scene, if not the locality.

We present the Bell liock under a new aspect, that of a

dense fog and a dead calm.

This is by no moans an unusual aspect of things at the

Bell Uock, but as wc have hitherto dwelt chiefly on storms,

it may be regarded as new to the reader.

It was a June morning. There had been few breezes and
no storms for some weeks past, so that the usual swell of the

ocean had gone down, and there were actually no breakers

on the rock at low water, and no ruffling of the surface at

all at high tide. The tide had about two hours before over-

flowed tJhe rock, and driven the men into the beacon house,

where, having breakfasted, they were at the time enjoying

themselves with pipes and small talk.

The lighthouse had grown considerably by this time. Its

unfinished top was more than eighty feet above the founda-

tion; but the fog was so dense that only the lower part of

the column could be seen from the beacon, the summit being

lost, as it were, in the clouds. ,

Nevertheless that summit, high though it was, did not yet

project beyond the rcjich of the sea. A proof of this had been

given in a very striking manner, some weeks before the period

about which we now write, to our friend George Forsyth.

GeoT'gc was a studious man, and fond of reading the Bible

critically. He was proot agamst laughter Jind ridicule, and

was wont sometimes to urge the men into discussions. One
of his favourite arguments was somewhat as follows

—

" l^oys/' he was wont to say, "you laugh iit me for readin'

the Bible carefully. You would not laugh at a schoolboy for
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reading his books carefully, would you? Yet the learnin' of

the way of salvation is of far more c(>ns(i{j|uencti to nie thun

book learni[i^ is to a sclioolboy. An astronomer is never

laughed at for readin' his books o' geometry an' suchlike

day an* night—even to the injury of his health—but what
is an astronomer's business to hhn compared with the con-

cerns of my soul to rnel Ministers tell me there are certain

things 1 must know and believe if 1 would be saved—such

as the death and resurrection of our Saviour Jesus Christ;

and they also point out that the Bible speaks of certain

Christians, who did well in refusin' to receive the Gospel at.

the hands of the apostles, without first enqnirin' into these

things, to see if they were true. Now, hids, ?^ these things

that so many millions believe in, and that you all profess to

believe in, are lies, then you may well laugh at me for en-

qnirin' into them ; but if they be true, why^ I think tlie

devils themselves must be laughing at yoti for not enquirin'

into them!"

Of course, Forsyth found among such a number of intelli-

gent men, some who co)ild argue with him, as well as some
who could laugh at him. lie also found one or two who
sympathized openly, while there were a few who agreed in

their hearts, although they did not speak

Well, it was this tendency to study on the part of Forsyth,

that led him to cross the wooden bridge between the beacor»

and the lighthouse during liis leisure hours, and sit reading

at the top of the spiral stair, near one of the windows of the

lowest room.

Forsyth was sitting at his usual window one afternoon at

the end of a storm. It was a comfortless place, for neither

sashes nor glass had at that time been put in, and the wind
howled up and down the shaft dreadfully. The man was robust,

however, and did not mind that.

The height of the building was at that time fully eighty

feet. While he was reading there a tremendous breaker

struck the lighthouse with such force that it trembled dis-

tinctly. Forsyth staited up, foi- he h;ul never felt this before,

and fancied the structuie was abo\it to fall. For a moment
or two ho remained paralysed, for he heard the most terrible
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and inexplicable souiids going on overhead. In fact, the wave
that shook the building had sent a huge volume of spray right

over the top, part of which fell into the lighthouse, and what
[)Oor Forsyth heard was about a ton of water coming down
through story after story, carrying lime, mortar, buckets,

trowels, and a host of other things, violently along with it.

To plunge down the spiral stair, almost headforemost, was

tlie work of a few seconds. Forsyth accompanied the descent

with a yell of terror, which reached the ears of his comrades

in the beacon, and brought them to the door, just in time to

see their comrade's long legs carry him across the bridge in

two bounds. Ahnost at the same instant the water and

rubbish burst out of the doorway of the lighthouse, and
flooded the bridge.

But let us return from this digression, or rather, this series

of digressions, to the point where we branched off: the aspect

of the beacon in the fog, and the calm of that still morning in

June.

Some of the men inside were playing draughts, others were

finishing their breakfast; one was playing " Auld Lang Syne ",

with many extempore flourishes and trills, on a flute, which

was very much out of tunc. A few were smoking, of course

(where exists the band of Britons who can get on without

that?), and several were sitting astride on the cross-beams

below, bobbing—not exactly for whales, but for any monster

of the deep that chose to turn up.

The men fishing, and the beacon itself, loomed large and

mysterious in the half-luminous fog. Perhaps this was the

reason that the sea-gulls flew so near them, and gave forth

an occasional and very melancholy cry, as if of complaint at

the changed appearance of things.

"There's naethin' to be got the day," said John Watt,

rather peevishly, as he pulled up his line and found the bait

gone.

Baits are always found gone when lines are pulled up ! This

would seem to be an angling law of nature. At all events, it

would seem to have been a very aggravating law of nature on

the present occasion, for John Watt frowned and growled to

himself as he put on another bait.
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'^There's a bite!" exclaimed Joe Dunisbyj with a look of

doubtj at the same time feeling his line

**Poo'd in then," said Watt ironically.

"Noj 'e's hoiF," observed Joe.

-'Ilnii he never was on," muttered Watt,

"What are you two growling at?" said Ruby, who sat on

one of the beams at the other side.

"At our luck, Ruby," said Joe. "Ha! was that a nibble?"

("Nacthin' o' the kind,'' from Watt.) "It was! as I live it's

laigc> an 'addock, 1 think."

"A nadtlock!" sneered Watt, **mair like a bit o' tangle

than eh! losh me! it is a tish
*'

" Well done, Joe!*' cried Hremner, from the doorway above,

as a lai'go rock-cud was di'awn to the surface of the water.

"Stay, it's too large to pull up with the line. I'll run down
and gatf it," cried Riiby, fastening his own line to the beam,

and descending to the water by the usual ladder, on one of

the main beams. "Now, draw him this way—gently, not too

roughly -take time. Ah! that was a miss— he's off; no!

Again; now then
"

Another moment, and a goodly cod of about ten pounds

weight was wriggling on the iron hook which Ruby handed

up to Dumsby, who mounted with his prize in triumph to the

kitchen.

From that moment the fish began to " take ".

While the men were thus busily engaged, a boat was
rowing about in the fog, vainly endeavouring to find the

rock.

It was the boat of two fast friends, Jock Swankie and Davy
Spink.

These worthies were in a rather exhausted condition, having

been rowing almost incessantly from daybreak.

"I tell 'ee what it is,'' said Swankie; "I'll be hanged if I

poo another stroke."

He threw his oar into the boat, and looked sulky.

"It's my belief," said his companion, "that we ought to be

near aboot Denmark be this time."

" Dernnark or Rooshia, it's a' ane to me," rejoined Swankie;
" I'll hae a smoke."
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So saying, he pulled out his pipe and tobacco box, and began

to cut the tobacco. Davy did the siime.

Suddenly both men paused, for they heard a sound. Each

looked enquiringly at the other, and then both gazed into the

thick fog,

"Is that a ship?" said Davy Spink.

They seized their airs hastily.

"The beacon, as I'm a Iccviu' sinner!" exclaimed Swankie.

If Spink had not backed his oar at that moment, there is

some probability that Swankie would have been a dead, instead

of a living, sinnjcr in a few minutes, for they had almost run

upon the north-east end of the Bell Rock, and distinctly heart!

the sound of voices on the beacon. A shout settled the q\ics-

tion at once, for it was replied to by a loud holloa from l^uby.

In a short time the boat was close to the beacon, and the

water wtis so very calm that day, that they were able to ven

tare to hand the packet of letters with which they had come
DfF into the beacon, even although the tide was full.

"Letters," said Swankie, as he reached out his hand with

the packet

"Hurrah!' cried the men, who were all assembled on the

mortar-gallery, looking down at the fishennen, excepting Ruby,

Watt, and Dumsby, who were still on the cross-beams below.

"Mind the boat; keep her all'," said Swankie, stretching

out his hand with the packet to the utmost, while Dumsby
descended the ladder and held out his hand to receive it.

"Take care," cried the men in chorus, for news from ^ibore

was always a very exciting episode in their career, aTid the

idea of the packet being lost filled them with sudden alarm.

The shoT^t and the anxiety together caused the very result

that was dreaded. The packet fell into the sea and sank,

amid a volley of yells.

It went down slowly. Before it had descended a fathom,

Ruby's head cleft the water, and in a moment he returned to

the surface with the packet in his hand amid a w^ild cheer of

joy; but this was turne<l into a cry of alarm, as Ruby w^as

carried away by the tide, despite his utmost efforts to regain

the bencon.

The boat was at once pushed off, but so strong was the
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current there, that Kuby was carried past the rock, and a

hundred yards away to sea, before the boat oveitook him.

The moment he was pulled into her he shook himself, and

then tore off the outer covering of the packet in order to save

the letters from being wetted. Jle had the great satisfaction

of finding them almost uninjured. He ha<l the greater satis-

faction, thereafter, of feeling tliat he had done a deed which

induced every man in the beacon that night to thank him
half a dozen times over; and ho had the greatest possiblo

satisfaction in finding that among the rest he had saved two

letters addressed to himself, one from Minnie Gray, and the

other from his uncle.

The scene in the beacon when the contents of the packet

were delivered w^as interesting. Those who had letters de-

voured them, and in many cases read them (unwittingly) half-

aloud. Those who had none read the newspapers, and those

who had neither papers nor letters listened.

Ruby's letter ran as follows (we say his letter^ because the

other letter was regarded, comparatively, iis nothing):

—

"Akbroatii, &c.

"Darijno Ri;by,— I have just time to tell you that we
have made a discovery which will surprise you. Let me detail

it to you circumstantially. Uncle Ogilvy and I were walking

on the pier a few days ago, when we overheanl a conversation

between two sailors, who did not see that we were approach-

ing. We would not have stopped to listen, but the words wo
heard arrested our attention, so what a pity! there, Big

Swankie has come for our letters. Is it not strange that he

should be the man to take them off? I meant to have given

you smh ati account of it, especially a description of the case.

They won't wait. Come ashore as soon as you can, dearest

Euby."

The letter broke off here abruptly. It was evident that the

writer had been obliged to close it abruptly, for she had for-

gotten to sign her name,

"*A description of the case'; what case?" muttered Ruby
in vexation. "O Minnie, Minnie, in your anxiety to go into

details you have omitted to give me the barest oitline. Well,
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well, darling, Til just take the will for the deed, but I wish

yon had "

Het'e Huby ceased to mutter, for Captain OgiIvy^s letter

suddenly occurred to his mind. Opening it hastily, he read

as follows:

—

"Dkaii Nkffy,—I never was much of a hand at spellin*,

an' I'm not rightly sure o' that word, howsever, it reads all

square, so ittle do. If T had been the inventer o' writin' I'd

have had signs for a lot o' words. Just think how much
better it would ha' bin to have put a regular

]
|
like that

instead o' writin' s q-u-a-r-e. Then round would have bin far

better O, like that. An' crooked thus ; see how sig-

nificant an' suggestive, if I may say so; no humbug—all fair

an' above-board, as the pirate said, when he ran up the ])lack

flag to the peak.

**But avast speckillatin' (shiver my timbers! but that last

was a pen-splitter), that's not what I sat down to write about.

My object in takin' up the pen, ncfiy, is two-fold,

* Double, double, toil an' trouble *,

Hfi Macbeath said,—if it wasn't Hamlet.
" We want you to come home for a day or two, if you can

git leave, lad, about this strange affair. Minnie said she was

goin' to give you a full, true, and parti kler account of it, so

it's of no use my goin' over the same course. There's that

blackguard Swankie come for the letters. Ha! it makes me
chuckle. No time for more "

This letter also concluded abruptly, and without a signa-

ture.

"There's a pretty kettle o' fish!" exclaimed Ruby aloud

"So 'tis, lad; so 'tis," said Bremner, who at that moment
had placed a superb pot of codhngs on the fire; " though why
ye should say it so positively when nobody's denyin' it, is

more nor I can tell."

Kuby laughed, and retired to the mortar-gallcTy to work
at the forge and ponder. He always found that he pondered

best while employed in hammering, especially if his feelings

were ruffled-
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IJ^eizing a mass of metal, he laid it on the anvil, and gave it

five or six heavy blows to straighten it a little, before thrust-

ing it into the fire.

Strange to say, these few blows of the hammer were the

means, in all probability, of saving the sloop Smeaton from

being wrccke<l on the Bell Kock!

That vessel had been away with Mr. Stevenson at Lcith,

and was returning, when she was overtaken by the calm and
the fog. At the moment that Ruby began to hammer, the

Smeaton was within a stone's cast of the beacon, running gently

before a light air which had sprung up.

No one on board had the least idea that the tide had swept

them so near the rock, and the ringing of the anvil was the

first warning they got of their danger.

The lookout on board instantly sang out, "Starboard har-

T-r-d! beacon ahead!" and Ruby looked up in surprise, just as

the Smeaton emerged like a phantom-ship out of the fog. Her
sails fluttered as she came up to the wind, and the crow were

seen hurrying to and fro in much alarm.

Mr. Stevenson himself stood on the quarter-deck of the

little vessel, nrn] waved his hand to assure those on the beacon

that they had sheered off in time, and were safe.

This incident tended to strengthen the engineer in his

opinion that the two large bells which were being cast for the

Hghthouse, to be rung by the machinery of the revolving light,

would be of great utility in foggy weather.

While the Smeaton was Uirning away, as if with a graceful

bow to the men on the rock, Ruby shouted

:

"There are letters here for you, sir."

The mate of the vessel called out at once, " Send them off

in the shore-boat; we'll lay-to.*'

No time was to be lost, for if the Smeaton should get involved

in the fog it might be very difficult to find her; so Ruby at

once ran for the letters, and, hailing the shore-boat which lay

quite close at hand, jumped into it and pushed off.

They boarded the Smeaton without difficulty and delivered

the letters.

Instead of returning to the beacon, however, Ruby was

ordered to hold himself in readiness to go to Arbroath in tha
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shore-boat with a letter from Mr. Stevenson to the super-

intendent of the workyard.
" You can go up and see your friends in the town, if you

choose," said the engineer, "but be sure to return by to-

morrow's forenoon tide. We cannot dispense with your ser-

vices longer than a few hours, my lad, so I shall expect you
to make no unnecesary delay."

"You may depend upon me, sir," said Tiuby, touching his

cap. as he turned away luid leaped into the boat.

A light breeze was now blowing, so that the sails could be

used. In less than a quarter of an hour sloop and beacon were
lost in the fog, and Ruby steered for the harbour of Arbroath,

overjoyed at this unexpected and happy turn of events, which
gave him an opportunity of solving the mystery of the letters,

and of once more seeing the sweet face of JMinnie Gray.

But an incident occurred which delayed these desirable ends,

and utterly changed the current of Ruby's fortunes for a tim&

CHAPTER XXVI

A SUDDEN AND TREMENDOUS CHANGE IN RUBY'S FORTUNES

What a variety of appropriate aphorisms there arc to express

the great truths of human experience! "There is many a slip

'twixt the cup and the lip" is one of them. Undoubtedly
there is. So is there "many a miss of a sweet little kiss",

"The <!ourse of tiue love", also, "never did run smooth"^
Certainly not. Why should it? If it did we should doubt

whether the love were true. Our own private belief is that the

coarse of true love is always uncommonly rough, but collective

human wisdom h^is seen fit to put the idea in the negative

form. So let it stand.

Ruby had occasion to reflect on these things that day, but

the rctiection afforded him no comfort whatever.

The cause of his inconsolable st^itc of mind is easily ex-

plained.

The boat had proceeded about halfway to Arbroath when
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tliey heard the sound of oarr,, ;ukI iu a few seconds a shii/s ^ig

rowed out of tlio fog tovvaj-d^i llicni. Irisfceud of paKsing them
the gii( ivn.s steereti straight for the boat, and Kuby saw tliat

it wjis full of nien-ofwar's men.

lie sprang u[) at once and seized an oar.

"(Jut oars!" he cried. *' Boys, if ever you pulled hard in

your lives, do so now. It's the press-gang'"

Before those few words were uttered the two men had seized

the oars, for they knew well what the press-gang meant, and

all three pulled with such vigour that the boat shot ovei' the

smooth sea with double speed. But they had no chance in a

heavy fishing boat against the picked crew of the light gig. If

the wind had been a little stronger they might have escaped,

but the wind had decreased, and the small boat overhauled

them yard by yard.

Seeing that they had no chance, Kuby said, between his set

teeth

:

"Will ye fight, boys?"
"/ will," cried J.)avy Spink sternly, for Davy had a wife

and little daughter on shote, who depended entirely on his

exertions for their livelihood, so he had a strong objection to

go and fight in the wars of his country.

"What^s the use?" muttered Big Swankie, with a savage

scowl, lie, too, had a strong disinclination to serve in the

Koyal Navy, being a lazy man, and not overburdened with

courage. "They've got eight men of a crew, wi' pistols an'

cutlashfts."

" Well, it's all up with us," cried Kuby, in a tone of sulky

anger, as he tossed his onr overboard, and, folding his arms

on his breast, sat steridy eyeing the gig as it approached.

Suddenly a beam of hope shot into his heart. A few words

will explain the cause thereof.

About the time the works at the Bell Rock were in progress,

the war with France and the Northern Powers was at its

height, and the demand for men was so great that ordeis were

issued for the establishment of an impress service at Dundee,

Arbroath, and Aberdeen. It became therefore necessary tti

have some protection for the men engaged in the works. As

the impress officers were extremely rigid in the execution ol
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their duty, it was resolved to have the seamen carefully identi-

fied, and, therefore, besides being described in the usual manner
in the protection-bills granted by the Admiralty, each man
hfid a ticket given to him descriptive of his person, to which
was attached a silver medal emblematical of the lighthouse

service.

Th!it very week Iluby had received one of the prottntion-

medals and tickets of the Bell Jloek, a circumstance which he
had forgotten at the moment. It was now in his pocket, and
might perhaps save him.

When the boat ranged up aloTigsidc, Kuby recognized in

the otiiccr at the helm the youth who had already given him
so much annoyance. The officer also recogTiized iiuby, and,

with a glance of surprise and pleasure, exclaimed:

"What! have I bagged you at last, my slippery young
lionf

, Uuby smiled as he replied, "Not quite yet, my persevering

young jackall." (He was sorely tempted to transpose the word
into jiickass, but he wisely restrained himself.) " Fm not so

easily caught as you think."

y *'Eh! how? what mean you?" exclaimed the ofUcer, with

Ml expression of surprise, for he knew that Ruby was now in

bis power. " I have you safe, my ly.d, unless you have [)ro-

rided yourself with a pair of wings. Of course, I shall leave

oiie of you to tiikc your boat into harbour, but you may be

Bure that I'll not devolve that pleasant duty upon you."

" I have not provided myself with wings exactly," returned

Ruby, pulling out his medal and ticket; "but here is some-

thing that will do quite as well."

The officer's countenance fell, for he knew at once what
it was. Ho inspected it, however, closely.

" Let me see," said he, reading the description on the ticket,

vhich ran thus:

—

Bell Rock Wokktabd, Arbkoath,
''20th June, 1810.

** Ruhy Brandy seaman and blachmith, in the service of the

Monourahle the Commissioners of the Northern Lighthouses^ aged

^5 years^ 5 feci 10 inches highy very powerfully made, fair com-

plexion, straight nose, dark-blue eye.% and curling auburn hair.^*
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This (icscriptioM was signed Ity the engineer of the works;

and on the obvet'Ac was -svi-itlL^i, " The hearer^ Uuhy Brandy is

serving am a hlacki^miiJi hi iJw- erc.dion. of the Jhll liock Lifjhlhoiise.^^

"This is all very well, my line fellow," said the ollicer, "but

1 have been deceived moie llian once with these mcd(ds and

tickets. How am 1 to know that you have not stolen it from

someone ?"

" By seeing whether the description agrees," replied Kuby.
*' Of course, 1 know that as well as you, and I don't find the

de.'uniption quite perfect. I would say that j^oiu' hair is light-

brown, now, not atiburn, and your nose is a little Konian, if

anything; and there's no mention of whiskers, or that delicate

moustache. Why, look here," he added, turning abruptly to

Big Swankie, "this might be the description of your comrade

as well as, if not better than, yours. What's your name?"
"Swankie, sir," said that individual ruefully, yet wuth a

gleam of hope that the advantages of the Bell Rock medal
might possibly, in some unaccountable way, accrue to himself,

for he was sharp enough to see that the oi^cer would be only

too glad to find any excuse for securing Ivuby.

" Well, Swankie, stand up, and let's have a look at you,"

said the officer, glancing from the paj)er to the person of the

fisherman, and commenting thereon. "Here we have 'very

powerfully made '- no mistake about that—strong as Samson;
* fair complexion '—that's it exactly; * auburn hair'— so it is.

Auburn is a very undecided colour; there's a great deal of red

in it, and no one can deny that Swankie has a good deal of red

in his hair."

There was indeed no denying this, for it was altogether red,

of an intense catroty hue,

" You sec, friend," continued the officer, turning to Ruby,

"that the description suits Swankie very well."

"True, as far as you have gone," said Ruby, with a quiet

smile; "but Swankie is six feet two in his stockings, and hia

nose is tiu'iied up, and his hair don't curl, and his eyes are

light-green, and his complexion is sallow, if I may not say

yellow
"

"Fair, lad; fair," said the officer, laughing in spite of him-

self. ** Ah! Ruby Brand, you are jealous of himl Well, 1 see
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that Fm fated not to capture you, so I'll bid you good day.

Meanwhile your companiuus will be bo good as to step into my
S'S-"
The two men rose to obey. Big Swankie stepped over the

gunwale, with the fling of a sulky, re^tkless man, who curses

his fate and submits to it. Davy Spink had a very crestfallen,

subiued look. He was about to follow, when a thought seemed

to strike him. He turned hastily round, and liuby w^as sur-

prised to see that his (;ycs were suifuscd wit]? tears, and tluit

his features worked with the convulsive tw^itching of one who
struggles powerfully to restrain his feelings.

"Kuhy Brand," said he, in a deep husky voice, wdiich

trembled at lirst, but became strong as he w^ent on; "Ruby
Brand, J deserve nae good at your hands, yet I'll ask a favour

o' yo. Ye've seen the wife and the bairn, the wee ane wi' the

fair curly pow. Ye ken the auld hoose. It'll be mony a lang

day afore I see them again, if ivcr I come back ava. Thei'c's

naebody left to care for them. They'll be starvin' soon, lad.

Wull ye—w^uU ye look—doon?"

Poor Davy Spink stopped here, and covered his face with

his big sunburnt hands.

A sudden gush of sympathy filled Ruby's heart. He started

forward, and drawing from his pocket the letter with which he

was chai'ged, thrust it into Spink's hand, atul said hurriedly—

"Don't fail to deliver it the first thing you do on landing.

And hark'oe, Spink, go to Mrs. Brand's cottage, and tell them
there why I w^ent away. Be sure you see them all, and explain

v^hy it was. Tell Minnie Gray that I will be certain to return,

if (xod spares me."

Without Avaitiug for a reply ho sprang into the gig, and

gave the other boat a shove, that sent it several yanls off,

"Give way, lads," cried the officer, who w^as delighted at

this unexpected change in afl'airs, though he had oidy heard

enough of the conversation to confuse him as to the cause

of it,"

"Stop! stop!" shouted Spink, tossing up his arms.
" I'd rather not," returned the otllcer.

Davy seized the oars, and, turning his boat in the direction

of the gig, endeavouied to overtake it. As well might the
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turkey-buzznril attempt to catch the swallow. He was left far

(KOiind, an<l when last seen faintly th!'Ou<;h the f(% he was

standing up in the stern of the boat wringing his hands.

Ivuby had seated himself in the Itow of the gig, with his

face turned steadily towards the sea, so that no one could see

it. This pOrtiLiori he maintained in silericc until the boat

ranged up to what appen,red like the side of a great mountain,

looming tlu'ough the mist.

Then he turned round, and, whatever might have been the

struggle within his breast, all traces of it had left his countcTi-

ancc, which presented its wonted appearance of good humoured
frankness.

We tummI scj),rcely say that the mounbiin turned out to be

a British man-of-war. ltul>y was quickly introduced to his

future messmates, and warmly i-eceived by them. Then he

was left to his own fr-eo will dining the remainder of that day,

for the commander of the vessel was a kind man, and did not

like to aiid to the grief of the impressed men by setting them
to work at once.

Tfius did our hero enter the I^yal Navy; and many a long

and weary day and month pasiiod l)y before he again set foot

in his native town.

CPIAPTER XXVIT

O'niER TITINGS liKSJDKH MURDKR "WILL OUT"

Mkanwhile Davy S])ink, with his heart full, returned slowly

to iho shore.

lie was long of reaching it, the boat being very heavy for

one man to pull On lan<ling he hurried up to his poor little

cottiigej which was in a very low part of the town, and in

a rather out-of-the-way coi-ner of that paj-t

'Sjanet," said he, (hnging himself into a rickety old arm-

chair that stoo<l by the lireplace, "the press-gang has eatched

us at last, and they've took jjig Swankie away, and, worse

than that
"

"Oh!" cried Janet, unable to wait for more, 'that's the
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best news Fvc heard for mony a day. Ye're sure they have

him safe?"

"Ay, sure enough," said Spink dryly; "but ye needna be

sae gliid aboot it, for Swankic was aye good to ^^w."

"Ay, Davy," cried Janet, putting her arm round her hus-

band's neck, and kissing him, " but he wasiia good to yim. He
led ye into evil ways mony a time when ye would rather hae

keepit oot o* them. Na, na, Davy, yc needna shake yer heed;

1 kcn'd fine."

" Wcel, weel, hae'd yer ain way, lass, bat Swankie's awa*

to the wars, and so's Kuby Brand, for they\'e gotten him as

weel."

"Kuby Brand!" exclaimed the woman.
" Ay, Ruby Brand; and this is the way they did it."

Here Spink detailed to his helpmate, who sat with folded

hands and staring eyes opf}Osite to her husband, all that had

happened. When he had concluded, they discussed the sub-

ject together. Presently the little girl came bouncing into the

room, with rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a diity face, and fair

ringlets very much dishevelled, and Avith a pitcher of hot soup

in her hands.

Davy caught her up, and kissing her, said abruptly, "Maggie,

Big Swankie's awa' to the wars."

The child looked enquiringly in her father's face, and he had

to rei)eat his words twice before she (j^uite realized the import

of them.

"Are ye jokin', daddy?"
"No, Maggie; it's true. The press-gang got him and took

him awa', an' I doot we'll never see him again."

The little girVs expression changed while he spoke, then her

lip trembled, and she burst into tears.

"See there, Janet," said Spink, pointing to Maggie, and

looking earnestly at his wife.

"Weel-a-weel,'^ replied Janet, somewhat softened, yet with

much firmness, "I'll no deny that the man was rond o' the

bairn, and it liked him weel enough; but, my certcsl he wad
hae made a ]>ad man o' you if he could. But I'm real sorry

for Kuby Brand; and what'll the puir lassie Gray do? Ye '11

hae to gang up an' gie them the message."
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^So I will; but that's like somcthin' to eat, I think?'*

Spink pointed to the soup.

"Ay, it's Ji' we've got, so let's fa' to; and haste ye, lad. It's

a sair heart she'll hae this night wac's me!"

While Spink and his wife were Uius employed, Widow
r>rand, Minnie Gray, and Captain Ogilvy were seated at

tea, round the little table in the snug kitchen of the widows

cottage.

It might have been observed that there were two teapots on

the table, a large one and a small, and that the captain helped

himself out of the small one, and did not take either milk or

sugar. But the captain's teapot did not necessarily imply tea.

In fact, since the death of the captain's mother, that small tea-

pot had been accustomed to strong dnnk only. It never tasted

tea,

** I wonder if Ruby will get leave of absence," said the

captain, throwing himself back in his armchair, in order te

be able to admire, with greater ease, the smoke, as it curled

towards the ceiling from his mouth and pipe.

"I do hope so," said Mrs. Brand, looking up from hei*

knitting, with a little sigh. Mrs. Brand usually followcJ

up all her remarks with a little sigh. Sometimes the sigh

was very little. It depended a good deal on the nature of

her remark whether the sigh was of the little, less, or least

description; but it never failed, in one or other degree, to

close her every observation.

"I thiiiJc he will," said Minnie, as she poured a second cup of

tea for the widow.

"Ay, that's right, lass," observed the captain; "there's

nothin' like hope

—

'Tho ])leasurea of hope told a flatterin' tale

Regard in' tlie Heet when Lord Nelaon set sail/

Fill me out another cup of tea, Hebe."

It was a pleasant little fiction with the captain to call his

beverage "tea". Mirmie fiUccI out a small cupful of the

contents of the little teapot, which did, indeed, resemble

tea, but which smelt marvellously like hot rum and water

"Enough, enough. Come on, Macduff' Ah! Minnie, this
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is prime Jamaica; it's got such a— but I forgot; you don't

utul erstand nothin' about nectar of this sort."

The captain smoked in silence for a few minutes, and then

said, with a sudden chuckle

—

"Wasn't it odd, sister, that we should have found it all

out in such an easy sort o' way? If criminals would always

tell on themselves as plainly as B\g Swankie did, there would

be no use for lawyers."

"Swankie would not have spoken so freely," said Minnie,

with a laugh, "if he had known that we were listening."

"That's true, girl," said the captain, with sudden gravity;

"and I don't feel quite easy in my mind about that same

eavesdropping. It's a dirty thing to do—especially for an old

sailor, who likes everything to be fair and above-board; but

thou, you see, the natur' o' the words we couldn't help hearin'

justified us in waitin' to hear more. Yes, it was quite right,

xis it turned out. A little more tea, Minnie. Thank'ec, hiss.

Now go, get the case, and let us look over it again."

The girl rose, and, going to a diawer, quickly returned with

a small red leather case in her hand. It was the identical

jewel case that Swankie had found on the dead body at the

Bell liock!

"All! that's it; now, let us see; let us see." He laid aside

his i)ipe, and for some time felt all his pockets, and looked

round the room, as if in search of something.

"What are you looking for, uncle?'

"The specs, lass; these specs'll be the death o' me."

Miruiie laughed. ^''.Fhey're on your brow, uncle!"
" So they are ! Well, well

"

The capl.tiin smiled deprecatingly, and, drawing his chair

close to the table, began to examine the box.

Its contents wore a strange mixture, and it was evident that

the case had not been made to hold them„

There was a lady's gold watch, of very small size, and

beautifully formed; a set of ornaments, consisting of necklace,

bracelets, ring, and ear-rings of turquoise t\\\d jioarls set in

gold, of the most delicate ;md exquisite chasing; also, an

antique diamond cross of groat beauty, besides a number of

rings and bracelets of considerable value.
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As the captain took these out one by one, and comnieriteel

on thoni, he made use of Alinnie's pretty liand and arm to

try the elFect of each, and tiuly the ornaments could not have

fount] a more appropriate resting-place among the fairest ladies

of the land.

Minnie submitted to be made use of in this way with a

plonsed and amused expression; for, while she greatly adn)ire(l

the costly gems, she could not help smiling at the awkwardness
of the cajitain in putting them on.

" iiead the pn.[>or -again," sfud 'Minnie, after the contents

of the box had been examined.

The ca})tain took u]) a small parcel covered with oiled cloth,

which contained a letter. Opening it, he began to read, but

was interrupted by Mrs. Brand, who h.'wi paid little attention

to the jewels.

"Kead it out loud, brother," snid she, "I don't hear you

well. Read it out; 1 love to hear of my darling's galhiTit deeds.''

The captain cleared his throat, raised his voice, and read

slowly :

—

"* Lisbon, TOM March, "1808.

"'Deaii Caitain Brand,—I am about to quit this phuf:

for the l']ast in a few days, and shall probably never see

you again. Pray accept the accompanying case of jewels as

a small token of the love and esteem in which you are ht^ld by

a heart-broken father. I feel assured that if it had been in the

power of man to have saved my drowning child your gallant

eftbrts would have been successful It was ordained otherwise;

and 1 now pray that I may be enabled to say " God's will be

don(;". Rut T carniot bear the sight of these ornaments. J

have no relatives—none ai least who deserve them half so well

as yourself. Do not pain me by refusing them. They may be

of use to you if you are ever in want of money, being Avorth,

I believe, between throe and four hundred pounds. Of course,

you cannot misundersUuul my motive in mentioning this. No
amouTit of money could in any measure represent the i^ratitude

I owe to the man who risked his life to save my chikL May
God bless you, sir."

The letter ended thus, without signature; and the captain
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ceased to read aloud. But there was an addition to the letter

MTittcii in pencil, in the hand of the late Captain Brand, which

neither he nor Minnie had yet found courage to read to the

poor widow. It ran thus;

—

" Our doom is sealed. My schooner is on the Boll Bock,

It is blowing a gale from N.E., and she is going to pieces fast.

We are all standing under the lee of a ledge of rock- six of

us. In half an hour the tide will be roaring over the spot.

God in Christ help us! It is an awful end. ]f this letter and

box is ever found, I ask the finder to send it, with my bless-

ing, to Mrs. Brand, my beloved wife, in Arbroath."

The writing was tremulous, and the paper bore the marks

of having been soile<l with seaweed. It was unsigned. The
writer had evidently been obliged to close it hastily.

After reading this in silence the captain refolded the letter.

"No wonder, MinTiic, that Swankie did not dare to offer

such things for sale. He would certainly have been found

out. Wasn't it lucky that we heard him tell Spink the spot

under his floor where he had hidden them f *

At that moment there came a low knock to the door.

Minnie opened it, and admitted Davy Spink, who stood in

the middle of the room twitching his ca]) nervotisly, ixnd

glancing uneasily from one to another of the party.

"Hallo, Sj)ink!" cried the captain, juishing his spectacles up

on his foiehead, and gazing at the fisherman in surprise, "you
don't .seem to be quite easy in your mind. Hope your for-

tunes have not sprung a leak!"

" AYcel, Captain Ogilvy, they just have; gone to the

bottom, I might a'most say. I've come to tell ye -that

—

the fact is, that the press-gang have catched us at last, and

ta'en awa* my mate, Jock Swankie, better kenn'd as Big

Swankie."
" Ilem—well, my lad, in so far as that docs damage to you,

I'm sorry for it; but as regards society at large, I rather think

that Swankie havin' tripped his anchor is a decided advan-

tage. If you lose by this in one way, you gain much in

another; for your mate's companionship did ye no good-
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Birds of a feather should flock together. You're better

ai)art, for I believe you to be an honest man, Spink."

J)avy k)okcd at the captain in unfeigned astonishment.

" Wecl, yo're the Hrst man that iver said that, an' i thank 'ee,

sir, but you're wrang, though I wush ye was right. But
that's no' what I cam' to tell ye."

Here the fislierman's indecision of manner returned.

"(Jome, make a clean breast of it, lad. There are none here

but ft'ieuds."

*^ Weel, sir, Ruby Brand
"

lie ]nxused, and Minnie turned deadly pale, for she jumped

at once to thtj right conclusion. The widow, on the other

hand, listened for more with deep anxiety, but did not guess

the truth.

*''l'he fact is, Kuby's catehcd too, an' he's awa' to the wars,

and he sent me to—ech, sirs I the auid wuman's fentit."

Poor Widow Hrand had indeed fallen back in her chair

in a state bordering on insensibility. Minnie was able to

restrain her feelings so as to attend to her. She and the

cap til in i-aisetl her gently, and led hor into her own room,

from whence the captain returned, and shut the door behind

him.
*' Now, Spink," said he, " tell me all about it, an' be

partic'lar."

Davy at once complied, and related all that the reader

already knows, in a deep, serious tone of voice, for he felt

that in the captain ho had a sympathetic listener.

When he had concluded, Captain Ogilvy heaved a sigh so

deep that it might have been almost considered a groan,

then he sat down on his armchair, and, pointing to the chair

from which the widow had recently risen, said, "Sit down,

lad."

As he advanced to comply, Spink's eyes for the first time

fell on the case of jewels. He started, paused, and looked

with a troubled air at the captain.

"Ha!" exclaimed the latter with a grin; "you seem tc>

know these things; old acquaintances, eh?"

"It wasna' me that stole them," sai<l Spirdc hastily

** 1 did not say that anyone stole them."
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" Weel, I mean that—that-

He stopped abruptly, for he felt that in whatever way he

might attempt to clear himself, he would unavoidably crimi-

nate, by implication, his absent mate.

*'I know what you mean, my lad; sit down.''

Spink sat down on the edge of the chair, and looked at the

other uneasily.

"Have ;i. cup of teat" snid tlie captain abruptly, seizing the

small pot and poui'ing out a cupful.

"Thank 'ee - 1 —i niver tak' tea."

"Take it to-night, then. It will do you good."

Spink put the cup to his lips, and a look of deep sur]:>rise

ovei'spread his rugged countenance as he sipped the contents.

The captain nodded. Spink's look of surprise changed into

a confidential smile; he also nodded, winked, and drained the

cup to the bottom.

"Yes," resumed the captiin; "you mean that you did not

take the case of jewels from old Brand's pocket oi! that day

when you found his body on the Bell Ilock, though you were

present, and saw your comrade pocket the booty. You see

T know all about it, Davy, an' your only fault lay in concealing

the matter, and in keepin' company with that scoundrel."

The gaze of surprise with which Spink listened to the first

part of this speech clianged to a look of sfidness towards the

end of it.

"Caj)tain Ogilvy," said he, in a tone of solemnity that Avas

a strong contrast to his usual easy, careless manner of speak-

ing, "you ca'd me an honest man, an' ye think Vm clear

o' guilt in this matter, but yd^re mista'en. lloo ye cntn' to

find oot a' this I canna divine, but L can tell ye somethin' mair

than ye ken, D'y^ ^^^ ^^^^^ bagT'

He pulled a small leather purse out of his coat pocket, and

laid it with a little bang on the table.

The captain nodded.

"Weel, sir, that was my share o' the plunder, thretty

goolden sovereigns. We tosse<] which o' us was to hnc them,

an' the siller fell to me. But IVe niver spent a boddle o't.

IVIony a time have 1 been tonipit, an' mony a time wad I hae

gi'en in to the temptation, but for a certain hiss ca'd Janet,
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that';? been an angcJ, it's my bnliof, sent rloou frac hecven to

kenp nie frae gaAviri to tlui (h.H>A'i] ;L''lhcij;-it]ier. But be tbnt as

it may, I've brought tbe siller to thcni lb;it owns it by right,

ati' H(j \uy conscience is clear o't at la.ng Inst."

The liigli of i'(.;lief with which Ihay Spink pushed the b;i.g

of gohJ tovvanls his con)]>;njion, showed thai the ]>oor man's

mind was in truth released from a heavy load that had crusshed

it for years.

The ca,[)tain, who had lit his pipe, s>tared at the fishernian

through tJie smoke for 8<>me time in silence ; then he began U>

untie the piu'se, and said slowly, *' Spink, I said you were an

honest man, an' I see tio cause to alter my oitinion."

lie counted out the thirty gold pieces, put them back into

the bag, and the bag into his pocket. Then he continued,

**8])ink, if this gold w^as mine I wou]<l —but no matter, it's

not mine, it belongs to Widow Brand, to whom I slia,ll deliver

it up. Meantime, I'll bid you good night. All these things^

require 7-efiection. Call back here to-morrow, my fine fellov^^,

and ril have something to say to you. Another cup of te^if'

"Woel, ril nool>jec'."

Davy Spink T*ose, swallowed the beverage, and left the

cottage. The captain returned, and stood for sonic time

irresolute with his hand on the handle of the door of his

sister's room. As he listened, he heard a sob, and the tones

of Minnie's voice as if in prayer. Changing his mind, he

walked softly acrosa the kitchen into his own room, where,

having trimmed the candle, refilled and lit his pipe, he sat

down at the table, and, resting his arms thereon, began to

meditate.

CHAPTER XXYTII

THE LIGHTHOUSE COMPLKTJ-JD —KUflY'S ESCAPE FROM
TROUBLK liY A T)KS]M^:RATE VENTURE

Thkre came a time at last wht^ri the great work of building

the Bell I?ock Lighthouse drew to a close. Four years after

its oommencemont it was completed, and on the night of the
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1st of February, 1811, its })iight beams were shed for the first

time far aTid wide over the sea.

It must not be siiftposed, however, that ihis liglithouse

required four years tt) build it. On the contrary, the seasons

in wliich work could bo done were very short. During the

whole of the first season of 1807, the aggtcgate time of low-

witer work, caught by suntc^ies of an hour or two at a tide,

did TH)t amount to fourteen days of ten hours! while in 1808

it fell short of four weeks.

A great event is worthy of very special notice. We sliotdd

fail in our duty to our readers if we were to make only

I)assing reference to this imi)ortant event in the history of

our country.

That 1st of February, 1811, was the birthday of a new era,

for the influence of the Bell Kock Ijight on the shipping

interests of the kingdom (not merely of Scotland, by any
means), was far greater than people generally suppose.

Here is a fad that may well be weighed with attention*,

that might be not inappropriately inscribed in diamond letters

over the lintel of the lighthouse door. Up to the period of

the building of the lighthouse, the known history of the Bell

Rock was a black record of wreck, ruin, and death. Its

unkru)wn history, in remote ages, who shall conceive, much
less tell ? Up to that period, seamen dreaded the rock and

slnuHied it—ay, so earnestly as to meet destruction too often

in their anxious efforts to avoitl it. From that pei'iod the Bell

Kock has been a friendly point, a guiding star—hailed as such

by storm-tossed mariners—marked as such on the chaTts of all

nations. From that date not a single night for more than half

a century has passed, without its wakeful eye beaming on the

waters, or its fog-bells sounding on tlie air; and, best of all,

not a dngle wreck ka^ occurred an that rock from that period down

to the present day I

Say not, good reader, that much the same may \)e said of

all lighthouses. In the first place, the history of many light-

houses is by no means so happy as that of this one. In the

second place, all lighthouses are not of equal importance.

Few stand on an equal footing with the Bell koclc, either in

regard to its national importance or its actual p<;de,staL in
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the last plane, it is our subject of considcmtion at present, and
wo object to odious comparisons while we sing its praises!

Whatever may be said of the other lights that guard our

shores, special gratitude is due to the Bell Rock—to those

Avho pi'ojectcd it- to the engineer who planned and built it—
to (^od, who inspired the will to dare, and bestowed the skill

to accomplish, a work so difficulty so noble^ so prolihc of

good to maril

The nature of our story requires that we should occiusionally

annihilate time and space.

].et us then leap over both, and return to our hero, Ruby
Brand.

His period of service in the Navy was comparatively brief,

much more so than either ho or his friends anticipated. Never-

theless, ho spent a considerable time in his new profession,

and, having been sent to foreign stations, ho saw a good deal

of what is called " service ", in which he distinguished himself,

as might have been expected, for coolness and courage.

But we must omit all mention of his warlike deeds, and
resume the record of his history at that point which bears

more immediately on the subject of our Uile.

It was a wild, stormy night in November. Ruby's ship had

captured a French privateer in the German Ocean, and, a

prize crew having been put aboard, she was sent away to the

nearest port, which happened to be the harbour of ijcith, in

the Eirth of Forth. Ruby had not been appointed otje of the

prize crew; but he resolved not to miss the chance of again

seeing his native town, if it should only ]>e a distant view

through a telescope. Being a favourite with his commander,
his plea was received favourably, and he was sent on board

the Frenchman.

Those who know what it is to meet with an unexpected

piece of great good fortune, can imagine the delight with

which Ruby stood at the helm on the night in question, and
steered for hoinel He was known by all on board to be the

man who understood best the navigation of the Forth, so that

implicit trust was placed in him by the young oilicer who h?ul

charge of t.he prize.
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The maii-oi-war happened to be shorl-hivnded at the time

the jirivatoer was captured, owing to her boats having been

sent in chase of a suepicious craft during a calm. Soine of the

French crew were therefore left on board to assist in navigating

the ves*^el.

This was unfortunate, for the oificer sent in charge turned

out to be a careless man, and treated the Frenchmen with

contempt. He did not keep strict watch over them, and the

i*esnit was, that, shortly after the storm began, they took the

English crew by surprise, and overpowered them.

Ruby was tlie iirst to fall. As he stood at the wheel, in-

dulging in ])leasant dreams, a Frenchman stole up behind

him, and felled him with a handspike. When he recovered

he found that he was firmly bound, along wuth his comrades,

arnl that the vessel was lying-to. One of the Frenchmen came
fot ward at that moment, and addressed the prisoners in broken

English.

'^N^rJTv. me boys," said he, "you was see we have konker

you agam. You behold the sea?" pointing over the side;

" well, that bees your bed to-night if you no behave. Now,
1 wants to know, who is best man of you as onderstand dis

cost? Speak de trut', else you die."

The English lieutenant at once turned to Ruby.

"Well, cast him loose; de rest of you go b'low—good day,

ver' moch indeed."

Here the Frenchmati made a low bow to the English, who
were led below, with the exception of Ruby,

"Now, my goot maos, you onderstand dis cost?"

"Yes. 1 know it well."

"It is dangereouxf
" It is—very; but not so much kSo as it used to be before the

Bell Rock Light was shown."

"Have you see dat light?"

"No; never. It was first lighted when I was at sea; but I

have seen a description of it in the newspapers, and should

know it well."

"Ver goot; you will try to come to dat light an' den you

will steer out from dis place to de ()[)en sea. Afterwards we
will show vou to France. If you try mischief

—

voila/"
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^fhe Frenchman pointed to two of his comrades who stood,

one on each side of the wheel, with pistols in their hands,

ready to keep Kuby in oider.

" Now, cut him free, (to, saro; do your dooty."

Ttuby stepped to the wheel at once, undj glancing at the

coTnpass, directed the vessel's head in the <]iroction of the Bell

Kock.

The gale was rapidly increasing, and the management of the

helm required his undivided attention; nevertheless his mind

was busy with anxious thoughts and plans of escape. Me
thought with horror of a French prison, for there were okl

shipmates of his who had been capture<l years before, and who
were pining in exile still. The bare idea of being separated

indefinitely, perhaps for ever, from Minnie, was so terrible,

that for a moment he meditated an attack, single-handed, on

the crew; but the muzzle of a pistol on each side of him

induced him to pause and reflect I Reflection, however, only

brought him again to the verge of despair. Then he thought

of running up to Leith, and so take the Frenchmen prisoneis;

but this idea was at once discankMl, for it was impossible to

pass up to Leith Koads without seeing the Bell Rock light,

and the Frenchmen kept a sliarp lookout. Then he resolved

to run the vessel ashore and wreck her, but the thought of his

comrades down below induced him to give tliat plan up.

Under the influence of these thoughts he became inattentive,

and steered rather wildly once or twice.

"Stiddy. Ila! you tink of how you escape?"

"Yes, I do," said Kuby, doggedly.

"Good, and have you see howV*
" No," replied Kuby, "I tell you candidly that I can see no

way of escape."

" Ver good, sare; mind your helm."

At that moment a bright star of the first magnitude rose on
the horizon, right ahead of them.

"Ha! dat is a star," said the Frenchman, after a few
moments' observation of it.

"Stars don't go out," repbed Kuby, as the light in question

disappeiired.

".It is de light'ouse den*?"
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" I don't know," said Ruby, "• but wo bhall soon see."

Just then a thought flashed into Ruby's mind. Ilia heart

cent quick, his eye dilated, and his lip was tightly coniprossed

as it ciime and went. Almost at the same moment another

star rose right ahead of them. It was of a deep rod colour;

and Ruby's heart beat high again, for he was now certain

that it was the revolving light of the Roll Rock, which shows

a white aiul re<l light alternately every two minutes.

''Vailaf that must be him now," exclaimed the Frenchman,
pointing to the light, and looking enquiringly at Ruby.

"I have told you," said the latter, *'that I never saw the

light before. 1 believe it to be the l^ell Rock Light; but it

would be as Avell to run close and see. I think I could toll

the very stones of the tower, even in a dark night. Anyhow,
I know the rock itself too well to mistake it."

"Be there plenty watter?"

"Ay; on the east side, close to the rock, there is enougb
•water to float the biggest ship in your navy."

"Good; we shall go close.''

Tliere was a slight lull in the gale at this time, and the

clonds broke a little, allowing occasional glimpses of moonlight

to break through and tinge the foaming crests of the M-aves.

At last the light, that had at fii-st looked like a bright star,

soon increased, and appeared like a glorious sun in the stormy

sky. For a few seconds it shone intensely white and strong,

then it slowly died away and disappeared; but almost before

one could have time to wonder what had become of it, it

returned in the form of a brilliant red sun, which also shone

for a few seconds, steadily, and then, like the former, slowly

died out. Thus, alternating, the rod ar»d white suns went

round.

In a few minutes the tall and graceful column itself became

visible, looking pale and spectral against the black sky. At
the same time the roar of the surf broke familiarly on Ruby's

ears. He steered close past the north end of the rock, so

close that he could see the rocks, and knew that it was low

water. A gleam of moonlight broke out at the time, as if

to encourage him.

*'Now," said Ruby, "you had better go about, for if we
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ciirry on at this rate, in the eonrse we are going, in about

an honr you will either bo a dead man on the rocks of Forfar,

or enjoying yourself in a Scotch prison!"

"ifa! ha!" laughed the Frenchman, who immediately gave

the order to put the vessel about; "good, ver good; hot I

was not wish to sec tlie Scottish prison, though I am told

the mountains be ver superb."

While he was speaking, the little vessel lay over oti her

now course, and Knby steered tigain past the north side of

the rock. He shaved it so close that the Frenchman shouted,

" Prcnez garde ", and |)ut a pistol to Jiuby's ear.

*' Do you think I wish to die?" asked Tiuby, with a (juict

smile. "JS'ow, captain, 1 want to ])oint out the course, so as

to make you sure of it. l^id one of your men take the wheel,

and step up on the buhvai'ks with me, and I will show you."

This was such a natural remark in the circumstances, and

moreover so naturally expressed, that the Frenchman at once

ligreed. He or<lered a seainan to take the wluicl, and then

stepped with Ruby upon the Inilwarks at the stern of the

vessel.

"Now, you see the j^osition of the lighthouse," ij;aid liuby,

"well, you must kec}> your course due east after f>assing it.

Jf yon steer to the nor ard o' that, you'll Y\m on the Scotch

coast; if you bear away to the south^ird of it, you'll run a

chance, in this state o' the tide, of getting wrecked among the

Fame Islands; so keep her head ihie east."

linhy said this very impressively; so much so, that the

Frenchman looked at him in surprise.

"Why you so particulare?" he enquired, with a look of

suspicion.

" Because I am going to leave you," said Ruby, pointing to

the J Jell Rock, which at that moment was not much more

than a hundred yards to leeward. Indeed, it was scarcely so

much, for the outlying rock at the northern end named Johmiy

Gray, lay close .under their lee as the vessel passed. Just then

a great wave burst upon it, and, roaring in wild foam over tho

ledges, poured into the channels and pools on the other side.

For one instnnt Ruby's courage wavered, as he gazed at the

flood of boiling foam.
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"What you say?" exclaimed the Frenchman, laying his

hand on the collar of Ruby's jacket.

The young sailor started, struck the Fienchman a Lack-

handed blow on the chest, which hurled him violently against

the man at the wheel, and, bending down, sprang with a wild

shout into the sea.

So close had he steeied to the rock, in order to lessen

the danger of his reckless venture, that the privateer just

weathered it. There was not, of course, the smallest chance

of recaptiiring Kuby. Iso ordinary boat could have lived in

the sea that was nirming at the time, even in open water,

nnich less amozig the breakers of the "Rell Rock, indeed, the

crew felt certain that the English sailor had allowed dotf})air to

overcome his judgment, and that he must infallibly be dashed

to pieces on the rocks, so they did not check their onward

course, being too glad to escape from the inunediate neigh-

bourhood of such a dangerous spot.

Meanwhile Ruby buffeted the billows manfully. He was

fully alive to the extreme danger of the attempt, but he knew
exactly what he meant to do. He trusted to his intimate

knowledge of every ledge and channel and current, and had

calc\]]ated his motions to a nicety.

He knew that at the particular state of the tide at the time,

and with the wind blowing as it then did, there w^as a slight

eddy at the point of Cunningham's Ledge. His life, he felt,

depended on his gaining that eddy. If ho should miss it, he

would be dashed against Johnny Gnfj/a rock, or be carried

beyond it and cast upon Strachmts Ledge or Scorehijs Point,

and no man, however poweifu] he might be, could have sur-

vived the shock of being launched on any of these rocks. On
the other hand, if, in order to avoid these dangers, he should

swim too much to windward, there was danger of his being

carried on the crest of a billow and hurled upon the weather

side of Cunningham's IMge, instead of getting into the eddy

under its lee.

All this Ruby had seen and calculated when he passed the

north end of the rock the first time, and he had fixed the

exact spot where he should take the phmge on repassing it.

He acted so promT)tly that a few minutes sufficed to carry
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him towards the eddy, the tide heing in his favour. But

when he was about to swim into it, a wave burst completely

over the lodge, and, pouring down on his head, thrust him

back. He was almost stunned by the shock, but retained

sufficient presence of mind to strugj^le on. For a few seconds

he managed to boar uj) against wind and tide, for he put forth

his giant strength with the energy of a desperate man, but

gradually he was carried away from the rock, and for the first

time his heart sank within him.

Just then one of those rushes or swirls of water, which are

common among rocks in such a position, swept him again

forward, right into the eddy which he had struggled in vain

to reach, and thrust him violently against the rock. This

back current was the precursor of a tremendous billow, which

came towering on like a black moving wall. Kuby saw it,

and, twining his arm amongst the seaweed, held his breath.

The billow fell! Only those who have seen the Bell Rock

in a storm can ]>roperly estimate the roar that followed. None
but Ruby himself could tell what it was to feel that world of

water rushing overhead. Had it fallen directly upon him, it

w^ould have torn him from his grasp and killed him, but its

full force had been previously spent on Cumiinr/ham's Ledge.

In another moment it passed, and Ruby, quitting his hold,

struck out wihlly through the foam. A few strokes carried

him through Sinclair's and Wihori's tracks into the little pool

formerly mentioned as Fort Stevenson.^

Her-e he was in comparative safety. True, the sprays burst

over the ledge called The Last Hope in heavy masses, but these

could do him no serious harm, and it would take a quarter of

an hour at least for the tide to sw^eep into the pool. Rnby
therefore swam quietly to Trinity Ledge, where he landed, and,

stepping over it, sat down to rest, with a thankful heart, on

SftiilJi/s Ledge, the old familiar spot where he and Jamie Dove
had wrought so often and so haixl at the forgo in former days.

He was now un<ler the shadow of the Bell Rock Lighthouse,

which towered liigh above his head; and the impression of

immovable solidity which its cold, grey, sU;tely column con-

1 The antbnr has himself Imthed in Port Stevenson, so that the reader may rely on
tlie fidelity of this description of it and the surrounding ledges.
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veyed to his mind, contrasted powerfully with the howling

wind and the raging sea around. It seemed to him, as he

sat there within three yards of its granite base, like the im-

personation of repose in the midst of turmoil; of peace sur-

rounded by war; of calm and solid self-possession in the midst

of fretful and raging instability.

No one was there to welcome Kuby. The lightkcepers, higls

up in llie iipartmcnts in their M'ild home, knew nothing aud

heard nothing of all that had passed so near them. The
darkness of the night and the roaring of the storm was all

they saw or heard of the world without, as they sat in their

watch tower reading or trimming tlieir lamps.

But Kuhy was not soriy for this; he felt glad to be alone

with Ood, to thank Ilim for his recent deliverance.

Exhausting though the struggle had been, its duration wns

short, so that ho soon recovered his wonted strength. Then,

rising, he got upon the iron railway, or "rails", as the men
used to call it, and a few steps brought him to the foot of the

mctii] ladder conducting to the cri trance door.

Climbing up, he stood at last in a place of safety, and dis-

appeared within the doorway of the lighthouse.

CHAPTER XXIX

THE WRECK

Meantime the French privateer sped onward to her doom.

The force with which the French commander fell when
Ruby cast him off, had stunned him so severely that it was a

considerable time before he recovered. The rest of the crew

were therefore in absolute ignorance of how to steer.

In this dilemma they Liy-to for a short time, after getting

away to a sufficient distaiicc from the dangerous rock, and

consulted what was to be done. Some advised one course,

and some another, but it Avas finally suggested that one of the

English pnsoners should be brought up and commanded to

steer out to sea.
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Tfiis advice was acted on, arid the sailor wlio was brought

up chanced to ho one who had a partial knowledge of the siir-

rouTuling coasts. One of the Krenchnieri who could sjjcak a

few words of lllnglish, did his best to convey his wishes to the

sailor, and wound up by producing a pistol, which ho cocked

significantly,

"All right," said the sailor, "I knows the coast, and can

run ye straight out to sea. That's the Bell Eock Light on the

weather-bow, I s'pose."

"Qui, dat IS de Bell Rokc."
" Wery good ; our course is due nor'west."

So saying, the man took the wheel and laid the ship's course

accordingly.

Now, he knew quite well th;it this course would carry the

vessel towards the har]>our of Arbroath, into which he resolved

to run at all hazards, trusting to the ha.rl>ourdights to guide

him when he should draw near, ilc knew that ho ran the

strongest possible risk of getting himself shot when the French-

men should find out his faithlessness, but he hoped to prevail

on them to believe the harbour-lights were only another light-

house, which they should have to ])ass on their way out to

sea, and then it would ha too late to put the vessel about and

attempt to escape.

But all his calculations were useless, as it turned out, for

in half an hour the men at the bow shouted that there were

breakers ahead, and before the helm could be ])ut down, they

struck with such force that the topmasts went overboard at

once, and the sails, bursting their sheets and tackb'ng, were

blown to ribbons.

Just then a gleam of moonlight struggled through the wrack

of clonals, and revealed the dark clifls of the Forfar coast,

towering high above them. The vessel had struck on the

rocks at the entrance to one of those rugged bays with which

that coast is everywhere indented.

At the iirst ghince, the steersman know that the doom of all

on ])oard was fixed, for the bay was oiu^ of those which are

surrounded by almost perpendicular ('lid's; and although,

during calm weather, there was a small space betwcfiu the

cliffs and the sea, which might be termed a beach, yet during
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a storm the waves laalied with terrific fury against the rocks,

so that no human being might land there.

It chanced at the time that (captain Ogilvy, who took great

delight in visiting the cliffs in stormy weather, had gone out

there for a midnight walk with a young friend, and when the

privateer struck, he was standing on the top of the cliff's.

lie knew at once that the fate of the unfortunate people on

board was almost certain, but, with his wonted energy, he did

his best to pi-event the catastiophe.

" Run, lad, and fetch men, and ropes, and ladders. Alarm
the whole town, and use your legs well. Lives depend on

your speed," said the captain, in great excitement.

The lad required no second bitlding. He turned and i!ed

like a greyhound.

The lieges of Arbroath were not slow to answer the summons.

There were neither lifeboats nor mortar-apparatus in those

days, but there were the same willing hearts and stout arms

then as now, and in a marvellously short space of time,

hundreds of the able-bodied men of the town, gentle and
semple, were assembled on these wild cliffs, with torches,

rope, &c.; in short, with all the appliances for saving life that

the philanthropy of the times had invented or discovered.

But, alas! these appliances were of no avail. The vessel

went to pieces on the outer point of rocks, and part of the

wreck, with the crew clinging to it, drifted into the bay.

The horrified people on the cliffs looked down into that

dreadful abyss of churning water <and foam, into which no

one could descend. Kopes were thrown again and again, but

without avail. Either it was too dark to see, or the wrecked

men were paralysed. An occasional shriek was heard above

the roar of the tempest, as, one after another, the exhausted

men fell into the water, or were wrenched from their hold of

the piece of wreck.

At last one man succeeded in catching hold of a rope, and

was carefully hauled up to the top of the cliff*.

It was found that this was one of the English sailors. He
had taken the precaution to tic the rope under his arms, poor

fellow, having no strength left to hold on to it ; but he was so

badly bruised as to be in a dying state when laid on the grass.
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"Keep back and give him air," said Captain Ogiivy, who
had taken a prominent part in the futile efforts to save the

crew, and who now kneeled at the sailor's side, and moistened

his lips with a little brandy.

The poor man gave a confused and rambling account of the

circumstances of the wreck, but it Avas sufficiently intelligible

to make the captain acquainted with the leading particulars.

** Were there many of your comrades aboard 1" he en(|uired.

The dying man looked up with a vacant expression. It

was evident that he did not quite understand the question,

but he began again to mutter in a partly incoherent manner.

"They're all gone," said he, "every man of 'em but me!
All tied together in the hold. They cast us loose, though,

after she struck. All gone! all gone!"

After a moment he seemed to try to recollect something.

"No," said he, "we weren't all together. They took Kuby
on deck, and I never saw him again. I wonder what they

did
"

Here he paused.

"Who, did you say?" enquired the captain with deep

anxiety.

" Ruby—Ruby Rrand," replied the man.

"What became of him, said you'i'

" Don't know."

"Was he drowned T'

" Don't know," repeated the man.

The captain could get no other answer from hira, so he was
compelleii to rest content for the poor man appeared to be
sinking.

A sort of couch had been prepared for him, on which he
was carried into the town^ but before he reached it he was
dead. Nothing more could be done that night, but next day,

when the tide was out, men were lowered doM^n the ])rceipitous

sides of the fatal bay, and the bodies of the unfortunate sea-

men were sent up to the top of the cliffs by means of ropes.

These ropes cut deep grooves in the turf, as the bodies were

hauled up one by one and laid upon the grass, after which
they were conveyed to the town, and decently interred.

The spot where this melancholy wreck occurred is now
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pointed out to the visitor as "The Seamerrs Grave", and the

young folk of the town have, from the tirae of the wreck,

annually recut the grooves in the turf, above referred to, in

commemoration of the event, so that these grooves may be

seen there at the present day.

It may easily be imagined that poor Captain Ogilvy re-

turned Lo Arbroath that night with dark forebodings in his

bren.st.

lie could not, however, imagine how liuby came to be

among the men on board of tlie French prize; and tried to

comfort himself with the thought that the dying sailor had

perhaps been a comrade of Ruby's at some time or other, and

was, in his wamlering state of mind, mixing him up with the

recent wieck.

As, however, he could come to no certain conclusion on this

j)oint, he resolved not to tell what he had heard either to his

sister or Minnie^ but to confine his anxieties, at least for the

present, to his own breast

CHAPTER XXX

OLD FRIENDS IN NliW CIRCUMHTANOES

Let us now return to Ruby Brand; and in order that the

reader may perfectly understand the proceedings of that bold

youth, let us take a glance at the Itell Jiock Lighthouse in its

completed condition.

Wc have already said that the lower part, from the fouridar

tion to the height of thirty feot, was built of solid masonry,

and that at the top of this soli<l part stood the entrance-door

of the building— facing towards the south.

The position of the door was fixed after the solid part had

been exposed to a winter's storms. The effect on the building

w\is such that the most sheltered or lee side was clearly indi-

cated: the weather-side being thickly covered with limpets,

barnacles, and short green seaweed, while the lee-side was

comparatively free from such incrustt^ticnSo
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The walls at the entrancc-<loor are nearly seven feet thick,

and the short passage that pierces them leads to the foot of a
sj)iral staircase, which conducts to the lowest apartment in the

tower, wliere the walls decrease in thickness to three feet.

I'his room is the provision store. Here are kept water tardis

'dvA provisions of all kinds, including fresh vegetables which,

\\\Ci\ fiesli water, are snp]>lied once a TcvUnght to the rock all

the year round. The provision store is the smallest apartment,

fci, ;v- the walls of the tower decrease in thickness as they

rise, fciio several apartments necessarily increase as they

ascend.

The second floor is reached by a wooden staircase or ladder,

leading up through a "manhole" iti the ceiliiig. Mere is the

lightroom store, wdiich contains large tanks of polished mct^il

iov the oil consumed by the lights. A whole year's stock of

oil, cv a'x)ut 1100 gallons, is stored in these tanks. Here jdno

2S ^ small carpenter's bench and tool-box, })esides an endless

variety of odds and ends,— such as paint-pots, brushes, flags,

waste for cleaning the reflectors, t^'c. K^c.

Another stair, similar to the first, leads to the third floor,

which is the idtclien of the building. It stands about sixty-

six feet above the fouiulatiou. We shall have occasion to de-

scribe it and the rooms above presently. Meanwhile, let ifc

sufllce to say, that the fonrth floor contains the men's sleeping

berths, of which there are six, although three men is the usual

complement on the rock. The fifth floor is the library, and
above that is the Iniitern; the whole building, from base to

siimntit, being 115 feet high.

At tlie time when Kul)y entered the door of the Bell Kock
liighthonse, as already ik^scribed, there were three keepers in

the building, one of whom was on his watch in tha lantern,

while the other two were in the kitchen.

These men were all old friends. The man in the lantei'r^

was Geoi-ge Forsyth, who had been ap]u)inted one of the light-

keepers in consideniiion of his good services and steadiness.

lie was seated reading at a small desk. Close above him was

the blazing series of lights, which revolved slowly and steadily

by means of machinery, moved by a heavy weight. A small

bell was struck slowly but regularly by the same machinery,
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in token that all was going on well. If that bell had ceased

to sound, Forsyth would at onco have leaped up to asccrt^iin

what was wrong with the lights. So long as it continued to

ring he knew that all was well, and that he might continue

his studies peacefully—not quietly, however, for, besides the

rush of wind against the thick plate glass of the lantern, there

was the never-ceasing roar of the ventilatorj in which the heated

air from within and the cold air from without met and kept

up a terrific war. Keepers get used to that sound, however,

and do not mind it.

Each keeper's duty was to watch for three successive hours

in the lantern.

Not less familiar were the faces of the occupants of the kitchen.

To this apartment liuby ascended without anyone hearing

him approach, for one of the windows was open, and the roar

of the storm effectually diowncd his light footfall. On reach-

ing the floor immediately below the kitchen he heard the tones

of a violin, and when his head emerged through the manhole

of the kitchen floor, he paused and listened with deep interest,

for the air was familiar.

Peeping round the corner of the oaken partition that sepa-

rated the manhole from the Mpartment, he beheld a sight

which filled his heart with glMxlncss, for there, seated on a

camp stool, with his back loaning against the dresser, his face

lighted up by the blaze of a splendid fire, which burned in a

must comfortable-looking kitchen range, and his hands drawing

forth most pathetic music from a violin, sat his old friend Joe

Dumsby, while op|>osite tr) him on a similar camp stool, with

his arm resting on a small table, and a familiar black pipe in

his mouth, sat that worthy son of V^dcan, Jamie Dove.

The little apartment glowed with ruddy light, and to Kuby,
who had just escaped from a scene of such drear and dismal

aspect, it appeared, what it really was, a place of the most

luxurious comfort.

Dove was keeping time to the music with little pufTs of

smoke, and Joe was in the middle of a prolonged shake,

when Ruby passed through the doorway and stood before

them.

Dove's eyes opened to their widest, and his jaw dropt, so
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did his pi}>e, and the music ceased abruptly, wliile the faces

of both mcti grow pale,

*' Tm liol a ghost, l)oy^?," said IJuby. with a laugh, M^hich

allorded immense relief to his old comiadcs. *'Couie, have

ye not a welcome for an old messmate who swims olT to viwit

you on such a niglit as this?"

Dove was the lirst to recover. He gasped, and, holding

out both arms, exclaimed, " Kuby Brand!"

"7Vnd no mistake!" cried liuby, advancing and gras|>ing

his friend warmly by the bands.

For at least half a miruitc the two men shook each other's

hands lustily and in silence. Then they burst into a loud

laugh, while Joe, suddenly recovering, went crashing into

a Scotch reel with energy vso great that time and tune were

both sacriliced. As if by mutual im])ulse, Ruby and Dove
began to dance! l>ut this was merely a spurt of feeling,

more than half-involuntary. In the middle of a ])ar .loe

Hung down the fiddle, and, springing up, seized Ruby round

the neck and hugged him, an act which made him aware of

the fact that he was dripping wet.

*^I)id yo sivim hoff to the rockf he enquired, stepping

back, and gazing at his friend with a look of surprise, mingled

with awe.

-Indeed I did,"

"Hut how? why? what mystery arc ye rolled up in?'*

exclaimed the smith.

"Sit down, sit down, and quiet yourselves," said Ruby,

drawing a stool near to the fire, and seating himself. "I'll

explain, if you'll only hold your tongues, and not look so

sscared like,"

"No, Ruby; no, lad, you must change yer clothes first,"

said the smith, in a tone of authority; "why, the fire makes

you steam like a washin' biler. Come along with me, an' Fll

rig you out."

"Ay, go hup with 'im, Ruby. Bless me, this is the most

amazin' hincident as ever 'appened to me. Ne\^er saw

nothink like it."

As Dove and Ruby ascended to the room above, (Foe went

aV)out the kitchen talking to himself, poking the fire violently
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overturning the camp stool y, knocking aliout the crockery

on the dresser, and otherwise conducting himself like a

lunatic.

Of course Euby told Dove parts of his story by fits and

starts as he was changing his garments; of course he had

to be taken up to the lightroom and go thiough the same

scene there v^'ith Fors^^th that had occurred in tlie kitcbcu;

and, of course, it was not initil all the men, himself included,

had quite exhausted themselves, that he was able to sit down
at the kitchen fire and give a full and connected account of

himself, and of his recent doings.

After he had concluded his narrative, which was interrupted

by frequent question and commcjit, and after he had refreshed

himself with a cup of tea, he rose and said

—

*'Now, boys, it^s not fair to be spending all the night with

you here, while my old comrade Forsyth sits up yonder all

alone. I'll go up and see him for a little."

"We'll go hup with 'ee, lad," said Dumsby.
"No ye woTi't," replied liuby; "1 watit him all to myself

for a while; fair play and no favoui', you know, used to be

our watchword on the rock in old times. Besides, his watch

will be out in a little, so ye can come up and fetch him

down."

"Well, go along with you," said the smith. '* Hallo! that

must have been a big 'un,"

This last remark had reference to a distinct tremor in the

building, caused by the falling of a great wave upon it.

"Does it often get raps like that"?" enquired Jiuby, with

a look of surpiise.

"Not often," said Dove, "once or twice durin' a gale,

mayhap, when a bigger one than usual chances to fall on us

at the right angle. But the lighthouse shakes worst just

the gales begin to take off and when the swell rolls in heavy

from the eastward."

"Ay, that's the time," quoth Joe. "Wy, Fvo 'eard all

th(i cups and saucers on the dresser rattle with the blows

o' them heavy seas, but the gale is gittin' to be too strong

to-night to shake us inuch."

"Too strong!" exclaimed Ruby.
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"Ay. You sec wY^n iu blows very hard, the breakers have

not time to come down on us with a 'eavy tellin' hlow, they

goes tumblin' and swa^^hin' round us and over us, hamnieT'in'

away wildly everyhovv, or nohow, or anyhow just like a

hexcited man tightin' in a hurry. The after-swell, ihaf^ wot

does it. Thtifs wot comes on slow, and big, and easy but

powerful, like a great prize-fighter as knows what he can

do, and means to do it."

"A most uncomfortable sort of resitlence," said Ruby, as

he turned to quit the room.

"iS'ot a bit, when ye git used to it," said the smith. "At
first we was rather skeered, })Ht we don^t mind now. Come,

Joe, give us 'Kulo, Britannia'—'pity she dont rule the waves

straighter', as somebody writes somewhere."

So saying, Dove resumed his pipe^ and Dumsby his fiddle,

while Kuby proceeded to the staircase that led to the rooms

above.

Just as he was about to ascend, a furious gust of ivind

swept past, accompanied by a wild roar of the sea; at the

same moment a mass of spray dashed against the small

window at his mhi. lie knew that this window was at lonst

sixty feet above the rock, and he was suddenly filled with

a strong desire to have a nearer view of the waves that had

force to mount so high Insteiid; therefore, of ascending to

the lantern, he descended to the doorway, which was open,

for, as the storm blew from the eastward, the door was on

the lee-side.

I'here were two doors—one of met>il, with thick plate-

glass panels at the inner end of the passage; the other, at

the outer end of it^ was made of thick solid woo<l bound
with metal, and hung so as to o])en outwards. When the

two leaves of this heavy door were shut they were ilush with

the tower, so that nothing was presented for the waves to

act upon. But this door was never closed except in cases

of storm from the southward.

The scene which presented itself to our hero when he stood

in the entrance |>assage was such as neither pen nor pencil

can atlecpiately depict. The tide was full, or nearly so, and

had the night been calm the water would have stood about
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twelve or fourteen feet on the sides of the tower, leaving

a space of about the same height between its surface and the

spot at the top of the copper ladder where Ruby stood; but

such was the wild commotion of the sea that this space was

at one moment reduced to a few feet, as the waves sprang

up towards the doorway, or nearly doubled, as they sank

hissing down to the very rock.

Acres of white, leaping, seething foam covered the spot

where the terrible Bell Kock lay. Never for a moment did

that boiling cauldron get time to show one spot of dark-

coloured water. Billow after billow came careering on from

the open sea in quick succession, breaking with indescribable

force and fury just a few yards to windward of the founda-

tions of the lighthouse, where the outer ledges of the rock,

although at the time deep down in the water, were sufficiently

near the surface to break their first full force, and save the

tower from destruction, thougli not from many a tremendous

blow and overwhelming deluge of water.

When the waves hit the rock they were so near that the

lighthouse appeared to receive the shock. Rushing round it

on either side, the cleft billows met again to leeward, just

opposite the door, where they burst upwards in a magni-

ficent cloud of spray to a height of full thirty feet. At one

time, while Ruby held on by the man-ropes at the door and

looked over the edge, he could see a dark abyss with the

foam shimnienng pale far below; another instant, and the

solid building perceptibly trembled, as a green sea hit it fair

on the weather side. A continuous roar and hiss followed

as tlie billow swept round, filled up the dark abyss, and seiit

the white water gleaming up almost into the doorway. At

the same moment the sprays flew by on either side of the

column, so high that a few drops were thrown on the lantern.

To Kuby's eye these sprays appeared to be clouds driving

across the sky, so high were they above his head. A feeling

of awe crept over him as his mind gradually began to realize

the world of water which, as it were, overwhelmed him

—

water and foam roaring and flying everywhere—the heavy

seas thundering on the column at his back— the sprays from

behind arching almost over the lighthouse, and meeting those
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that hurst up in front, while an eddy of wind sent a cloud

swirling in at the doorway, and drenched him to the skin/

It was an exhibition of the might of God in the storm such

as he had never seen before, and a brief sudden exclamation

of thanksgiving burst from the youth's b"ps, as he thought

of how hopeless his case would have been had the French

vessel jxissed the lighthouse an hour later than it did.

The contrast between the scene outside and that insiae

the Bell Kock Lighthouse at that time was indeed striking.

Outside there was madly raging conflict; inside there were

peace, comfort, security: Ruby, with his arms folded, standing

calmly in the doorway; Jamie Dove and Joe Dumsby smoking

and fiddling in the snug kitchen; George Forsyth reading (the

FilgrMs Progress mayhap, or Robinson Cnisoe, for both works

were in the l^ell Kock library) by the bright blaze of the

crimson and white lamps, high up in the crystal lantern.

If a magician had divided the tower in two from top to

bottom while some ship was staggering past before the gale,

he would have presented to the amazed mariners the most

astonishing picture of "war without and peace within" that

the world ever saw!

CHAPTER XXXI

MIDNIGHT CHAT IN A LANTERN

** I'll have to borrow another shirt and pair of trousers from

you, Dove/' said Ruby with a laugh, as he returned to the

kitchen.

"What! been having another swim^" exclaimed the smith.

" Not exactly, but you see I'm fond o^ water. Come along,

lad."

In a few minutes the clothes were changed, and Ruby was

seated beside Forsyth, asking him earnestly about his friends

on shore.

"Ah! Ruby,'' said Forsyth, "I thought it would have

killed your old mother when she was told cf your bein'
(c;it;!) 15
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caught by them sea-sharks, and taken off to the wars. You
must know I came to see a good deal of your friends, through

—through—hoot! what's tlie name? the fair-haired lass that

lives with
"

" Minnie?" suggested Kuby, who could not but M^onder that

any man living should forget Jier name for a moment,

"Ay, Minnie it is. She used to come to see my wife about

some work they \ranted her to do, and I was now and again

sent up with a message to the cotUige, and Captain Ogilvy

always invited me in to take a glass out of his old teapot.

Your mother used to ask me ever so many questions about

you, an' what you used to say and do on the rock when this

lighthouse was buildin'. She looked so sad and pale, poor

thing; I really thought it would be all up with her, an' I

believe it would, but for Minnie. It was quite wonderful the

way that girl cheered your mother up, by readin' bits o' the

Bible to her, an^ tcllin' her that God would certainly send you
back again. She looked and spoke always so brightly too."

"Did she do that?" exclaimed Kuby, with emotiop^

Forsyth looked for a moment earnestly at his friend.

"I mean," continued Euby, in some confusion, "did she

look bright when she spoke of my bein' away?"

"No lad, it was when she spoke of you comin' back; but

I could see that her good spirits was partly put on to keep

up the old woman."

For a moment or two the friends remained silent.

Suddenly Forsyth laid his hand on the other's shoulder,

and said impressively: "Kuby Brand, it's my belief that that

girl is rather fond of you."

Ruby looked up with a bright smile, and said, "J)'you

think so? Well, d'ye know, I believe she is."

"Upon my word, youngster," exclaimed the other, with

a look of evident disgust, "your conceit is considerable.

I had thought to be somewhat confidential with you in regard

to this idea of mine, but you seem to swallow it so easy, and

to look upon it as so natural a thing, that—that— Do you
snp{>oso you've nothin' to do but ask the girl to marry you
und she'll say *Yes' at once?"

*' T do," s^aid Ruby quietly; "naj'^, I am sure of it"
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Forsyth's eyes opened very wide indeed at this. "Young
man," said be, *'the sea must have washed all the modesty

you once had out of you
"

**I hope not," interrupted the other, "but the fact is that

1 put the question you have supposed to Minnie long ago, and

she did say ' Yes ' to it then, so it's not likely she's goin' to

draw back now,"

"Whew! that alters the case," cried Forsyth, seizing his

friend's hand, and wringing it heartily.

"Hallo! you two seem to be on good terms, anyhow/*

observed Jamie Dove, whose head appeared at that moment
through the hole in the floor by which the lantern communi-

cated with the room below. " I came to see if anything had

gone wrong, for your time of watch is up."

"So it is," exclaimed Forsyth, rising and crossing to the

other side of the apartment, where he applied his lips to a

small tube in the wall.

"What are you doing?" enquired Ruby.
" Whistling up Joe," said I'orsyth. " This pipe runs down

to the sleepiu' berths, where there's a whistle close to Joe's

ear. He must be asleep. I'll try again."

He blew down the tube a second time and listened for a

reply, which came up a moment or two after in a sharp

whistle through a similar tube reversed; that is, with the*

mouthpiece below and the whistle above.

Soon after, Joe Durasby made his appearance at the trap-

door, looking very sleepy.

"I feels as 'eavy as a lump o* lead," said he. "Wot an

'orrible thing it is to be woke out o' a comfr'able sleep."

Just as he spoke the lighthouse received a blow so tre-

mendous that all the men started and looked at each other for

a moment in surprise.

"I say, is it warranted to stand anj/thingV enquired E-uby

seriously.

"I hope it is," replied the smith, "else it'll be a blue look-

out for tbs. But we don't often get such a rap as that. D'ye

mind the first we ever felt o' that sort, Forsyth? It happened

last month. I was on watch at the time, Forsyth was smokin'

his pipe in the kitchen, and Dumsby was in bed, when a sea
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struck us with such forco that I thought we was done for

In a moment Forsyth and Joe came tumbliri' up the ladder

—Joe in his shirt. *It must have been a ship sailed right

against us/ says Forsyth, and with that we all jumped on the

rail that runs round the lantern there and looked out, but no
ship could be seen, though it was a moonlight night. You
see there's plenty o' water at high tide to let a ship of two
hundred tons, drawin' twelve foot, run slap into us, and we've

sometimes feared this in foggy weather; but it was just a

blow of the sea. We've had two or three like it since, and

are gettin' used to it now."
" Well, we can't get used to do without sleep," said For-

syth, stepping down through the trapdoor, "so I'll bid ye all

good night."

"'Old on! Tell Ruby about Junk before ye go," cried

Dumsby. " Ah ! well, I'll tell 'im myself. You must know,

Kuby, that we've got what they calls an hoccasional light-

keeper ashore, who larns the work out 'ere in case any of us

reg'lar keepers are took ill, so as 'e can supply our place on

short notice. Well, 'e was out 'ere larnin' the dooties one

tremendous stormy night, an' the poor fellow was in a mortial

fright for fear the lantern would be blowed right hoff the top

o' the stone column, and 'imself along with it. You see, the

door that covers the manhole there is usually shut when we're

on watch, but Junk (we called 'im Junk 'cause 'e wos so like

a lump o' fat pork), 'e kep the door open all the time an' sat

close beside it, so as to be ready for a dive. Well, it was my
turn to watch, so I went up, an' just as I puts my fut on the

first ste^) o' the lantern-ladder there comes a sea like wot we
had a minit ago; the wind at the same time roared in the

wcntilators like a thousand fiends, and the spray dashed agin

the glass. Junk gave a yell, and dived. He thought it wos all

over with 'im, and wos in sich a funk that he came down 'ead

foremost, and would sartinly 'ave broke 'is neck if 'e 'adn't

come slap into my buzzum ! I tell 'e it was no joke, for 'e wos
fourteen stone if 'e wos an ounce, an'

"

"Come along, Kuby," said Dove, interrupting; "the sooner

we dive too the bettor, for there's no end to that story when
Dumsby get oif in full swing. Good night!"
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"Good night, lads, an' better manners t'ye!" said Joe, as he

sat down beside the little desk where the lightkeepers were

wont during the lonely watch-hours of the night to read, or

write, or meditate.

CHAPTER XXXII

EVERYDAY Uim ON THE BELL ROCK, AND OLD
MEMORIES RECALLED

The sun shone brightly over the sea next morning; sc

brightly and powerfully that it seemed to break up and dis-

perse by force the great storm-clouds which hung about the

sky, like the fragments of an army of black bullies who had
done their worst and been baffled.

The storm was over; at least, the wind had moderated down
to a fresh, invigorating breeze. The white crests of the

billows were few and far between, and the wild turmoil of

waters bad given place to a grand procession of giant waves,

that thundered on the Bell Hock Lighthouse, at once with

more dignity and more force than the raging seas of the

previous night.

It was the sun that awoke Ruby, by shining in at one of

the small windows of the library, in which he slept. Of
course it did not shine in his face, because of the relative

positions of the library and the sun, the first being just below

the lantern, and the second just above the horizon, so that the

rays struck upwards, and shone with dazzling brilliancy on
the dome-shaped ceiling. This was the second time of waken-

ing for Ruby that night, since he lay down to rest. The first

wakening was occasioned by the winding up of the machinery

which kept the lights in motion, and the chain of which, with

a ponderous weight attached to it, passed through a wooden
pilaster close to his ear, causing such a sudden and hideous

diri that the sleeper, not having been warned of it, sprang

like a Jack-in-the-box out of bed into the middle of the room,

where he first stared vacantly around him like an unusually

gurprised owl, and then, guessing the cause of the noise.
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smiled pitifully, as though to say, "Poor fellow, youVe
easily frightened," and tumbled back into bed, where he fell

asleep again instantly.

On the second time of wakening Ruby rose to a sitting

posture, yawned, looked about him, yawned again, wondered
what o'clock it was, and then listened.

No sound could be heard save the intermittent roar of the

magnificent breakers that beat on the Bell Kock. His couch

was too low to permit of his seeing anything but sky out of

his windows, three of which, about two feet square, lighted the

room. He therefore jumped up, and, while pulling on his

garments, looked towards the east, where the sun greeted and
almost blinded him. Turning to the north window, a bright

smile lit up his countenance, and "A blessing rest on you"
escaped audibly from his lips, as he kissed his hand towards

the cliflFs of Forfarshire, which were seen like a faint blue line

on the far-ofi' horizon, with the town of Arbroath just rising

above the morning mists.

He gazed out at this north window, and thought over all

the scenes that had passed between him and Minnie from the

time they first met, down to the day when they last parted.

One of the sweetest of the mental pictures that he painted that

morning with unwonted facility, was that of Minnie sitting at

his mother's feet, comforting her with the words of the Bible.

At length he turned with a sigh to resume his toilette.

Looking out at the southern window, he observed that the

rocks were beginning to be uncovered, and that the " rails ",

or iron pathway that led to the foot of tlie entrance-door

ladder, were high enough out of the water to be walked upon.

He therefore hastened to descend.

We know not what appearance the library presented at

the time when Ruby Brand slept in it; but we can tell, from

personal experience, that, at the present day, it is a most
comfortable and elegant apartment. The other rooms of the

lighthouse, although thoroughly substantial in their furniture

and fittings, are quite plain and devoid of ornament, but the

library, or "stranger's room", as it is sometimes cjilled, being

the guest-chamber, is fitted up in a style worthy of a lady's

boudoir, with a Turkey carpet, handsome chaire, and an
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elaborately carved oak table, supported apprcpriafcely by a

centre stem of three twining dolphins. 'J'he dome of the

ceiling is painted to represent stucco panelling, and the par-

tition which cuts off the small segment of this circular rocnn

that is devoted to passage and staircase, is of panelled oak.

The thickness of this partition is just sullicicnt to contain the

bookcase; also a cleverly contrived bedstead, which can be

folded up during the day out of sight. There is also a snuill

cupboard of oak, whicb serves the double purpose of afforxl-

ing shelf accommodation and concealing the iron smoke-pi[ie

which rises from the kitchen, and, passing through the several

storeys, projects a few feet above the lantern. The centre

window is ornamented with marble sides and top, and above

it stands a marble bust of Robert Stevenson, the engineer of

the building, with a marble slab below bearing testimony to

the skill and energy with which he had plaruied and executed

the work.

If not precisely what we have described it to be at the

present time, the library must have been somewhat similar on

that morning when our hero issued from it and descended to

the rock.

The first stair landed him at the entrance to the sleeping-

berths. He looked into one, and observed Forsyth*s head and

arms lying in the bed, in that peculiarly negligent style that

betokens deep and sweet repose. Dumsby's rest was equally

sound in the next berth. This fact did not require proof by

ocular demonstration; his nose announced it sonorously over

the whole building.

Passing to the kitchen, immediately below, liuby found his

old messmate, Jamie Dove, busy in the preparation of break-

fast.

"Ha! Ruby, good mornin'; you keep up your early habits,

I see. Can't shake ycr paw, lad, 'cause I'm up to the elbows

in grease, not to speak o' sutt an' ashes."

" When did you learn to cook, Jamie ?" said Ruby, laughing.

" When I caine here. You see we've all got to take it turn

and turn about, and it's wonderful how soon a feller gets used

to it. Tm rather fond of it, d'ye knowl We haven't over-

much to work on in the way o' variety, to be sure, but wlmt
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we have there's lots of it, an' it gives us occasion to exercise

our wits to invent somethiu' new. It's wonderful what can

be clone with fresh beef, cabbage, carrots, potatoes, fiour, tea,

bread, mustard, sugar, pepper, an' the like, if yeVe got a

talent that way."
" YouVe got it all off by heart, I see," said Ruby.
" True, boy, but it's not so easy to get it all off yer stomach

sometimes. What with confinement and want of exercise we
was troubled with indigestion at first, but weVe used to it

now, and I have acquired quite a fancy for cooking. No
doubt you'll hear Forsyth and Joe say that IVe half-pisoned

them four or five times, but that's all envy; besides, a feller

can't learn a trade without doin' a little damage to somebody
or something at first. Did you ever taste blackbird pief'

" No," replied Ruby, " never."

" Then you shall taste one to-day, for we caught fifty birds

last week."
" Caught fifty birds f'

'*Ay, but rii tell ye about it some other time. Be off just

now, and get as much exercise out o' the rock as ye can before

breakfast."

The smith resumed his work as he said this, and Ruby
descended.

Ho found the sea still roaring over the rock, but the rails

were so far uncovered tiiat he could venture on them, yet he

had to keep a sharp lookout, for, whenever a larger breaker

than usual struck the rock, the gush of foaming water that

flew over it was so great that a spurt or two would sometimes

break up between the iron bars, and any one of these spuits

would have sufficed to give him a thorough wetting.

In a short time, however, tlie sea went back and left the

rails free. Soon after that Ruby was joined by Forsyth and

Dumsby, who had come dow^n for their morning promenade.

They had to walk in single file while taking exercise, as the

tramway was not wi<]e enough for two, and the rock, even

when fully uncovered, did not afford sufficient level space for

comfortable walking, although at low water (as the reader

already knows) it afforded fully a hundred yards of scrambling

ground, if not more.
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They had not walked more than a few minutes when they

were joined by Jamie Dove, who announced breakfast, and

proceeded to take two or throe turns by way of cooling him-

self. Thereafter the party returned to the kitchen, where

they sat down to as good a meal as any reasonable man could

desire.

There was cold boiled beef—the remains of yesterday's

dinner—and a bit of broiled cod, a native of the Bell Kock,

caught from the doorway at high water the day before. There

was tea also, and toast—buttered toast, hot out of the oven.

Dove was peculiarly good at what may be styled toast-

cooking. Indeed, all the lightkeepcrs were equally good.

The bread was cut an inch thick, and butter was laid on as

plasterers spread j)iaster with a trowel. There was no scrap-

ing ofT a bit here to put it on there; no digging out pieces

from little caverns in the bread with the point of the knife;

no repetition of the work to spread it thiiuier, and, above all,

no omitting of corners and edges;—no, the smallest conceivable

fly could not have found the minutest atom of dry footing on

a Bell Kock slice of toast, from its centre to its circumference.

Dove had a liberal heart, and he laid on the butter with a

liberal hand. Fair play and no favour was his motto, quarter-

inch thick was his gauge, railway speed his practice. The
consequence was that the toast floated, as it were, down the

throats of the men, and compensated to some extent for the

want of milk in the tea.

" Now, boys, sit in," cried J)ove, seizing the tea-pot.

" We have not much variety," observed Dumsby to Ruby,

in an apologetic tone.

*' Variety!" exclaimed Forsyth, '* what d'ye call that?" point-

ing to the fish.

" Well, that is a hextra morsel, I admit," returned Joe;

"but we don't get that every day; 'owsever, wot there is is

good, an' there's plenty of it, so let's fall to."

Forsyth said grace, and then they all **fell to", with appe-

tites peculiar to that isolated and breezy spot, where the wind
blows so fresh from the open sea that the nostrils inhale

culinary odours, and the palates seize culinary products, with

unusual relish.
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There was something singularly unfeminiiie in the manner
in "which the duties of the table were performed by these

stalwart guardians of the Hock. We are accustomed to see

such duties performed by the tender hands of M^oman, or, it

may be, by the expert fingers of trained landsmen; but in

places where woman may not or can not act with propriety,

—

as on shipboard, or in sea-girt towers,—men go through such

feminine work in a way that does credit to their vers:itilfty,

—

also to the strength of culinary materials and implements.

The way in which Jamie Dove and his comrades knocked

about the pans, teapots, cups and saucers, &c., without smash-

ing thorn, would have astonished, as well as gratified, the

hearts of the fraternity of tinsmiths and earthenware manu-
facturers.

We have said that everything in the lighthouse was sub-

stantial and very strong. All the woodwork was oak, the

floors and walls of solid stone,—hence, when Dove, who had

no nerves or physical feelings, proceeded with his cooking,

the noise he caused was tremendous. A man used to woman's

gentle ways would, on seeing him poke the fire, have expected

that the poker woidd certainly penetrate not only the coals,

but the back of the grate also, and perchance make its appear-

ance at the outside of the bT^ilding itself, through stones,

joggles, dovetails, trenails, pozzolano moi'tar, and idl the

strong materials that have withstood the fury of winds and

Vaves for the last half-century I

Dove treated the other furniture in like manner; not that

he treated it ill,—wo would not have the reader imagine this

for a moment. He was not recldess of the household goods.

He was meiely indifferent as to the row he made in using

them.

But it was when the cooking was over, and the table had

to be spread, that the thing culminated. Under the impulse

of lightheartedncss, caused by the feeling that his labours for

the time were nearly ended, and that his reward was about

to bo reapetl, he went about with incsistible energy, hke the

proverbial bull in a china shop, witlioufc reaching that o]ea-

ture^s destructive point. It was then that a beaming smile

overspread his countenance; and he raged about the kitchen
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with \ulcan-like joviality* He pulled out the table from the

wall to the centre of the apartment, with a swing that pro-

duced a prolorrged crash. Up went its two leaves with two

minor crashes. Down went the four plates and the cups and

saucers, with such violence and rapidity that they all seemed

to be dancing on the board together. The beef all but wont

over the side of its dish by reason of the shock of its sudden

stoppage on touching the table, and the pile of toast was only

saved from scatteration by the strength of the material, so to

speak, with which its successive layers were cemented.

When the knives, forks, and spoons came to be laid down,

the storm seemed to lull, because these were comparatively

light implements, so that this period—which in shore-going

life is usually found to be the exasperating one—-was actually

a season of relief. But it was always followed by a terrible

s<piall of scraping wooden legs and clanking human feet when
the camp stools were set, and the men came in and sat down
to the meal.

The pouring out of the tea, however, was the point that

would have called forth the admiration of the w^orld—had the

world seen it. What a contrast between the miserable, sickly,

slow-dribbling silver and other teapots of the land, and this

great teai)ot of the sea I The Bell liock teapot had no sham,

no humbug about it. It was a big, bold-looking one, of true

Britannia metal, with vast internal capacity and a gaping

mouth.

Dove seized it in his strong hand as he would have grasped

his biggest fore-hammer. Before you could wink, a sluice

seemed to burst operi; a torrent of rich brown tea spouted

at your cup, and it was full—the saucer too, perhaps—in a

moment.
But why dwell on these luxurious scenes^ Ecadcr, you can

never know them from experience unless you go to visit the

Rell llock; we will therefore cease to tantalize you.

During breakfast it was discussed whether or not the signal-

ball should be hoisted.

The signal-ball was fixed to a short staff on the summit of

the lighthouse, and the rule was that it should be hoisted at

a fixed hour every morning when all was welly and kept up
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until an answering signal should be made from a sign&i-tower

in Arbroath where the keepers' families dwelt, and where each

keeper in succession spent a fortnight with his family, after

a spell of six weeks on the rock. It was the duty of the

keeper on shore to watch for the hoisting of the ball (the

** All's well" signal) each morning on the lighthouse, and to

reply to it with a similar ball on the signal-tcwer.

If, on any occasion, the hour for signalling should pass

without the ball on the lighthouse being shown, then it was

understood that something was wrong, and the attending boat

of the establishment was sent off at once to ascertain the

cause, and afford relief if neccstjury. The keeping down of

the ball was, however, an event of rare occurrence, so that

when it did take place the poor wives of the men on the rock

were usually thrown into a state of much perturbation and

anxiety, each naturally supposing that her husband nmst be

seriously ill, or have met with a bad accident.

It was therefore natural that there should be some hesiUi-

tion about keeping down the ball merely for the purpose of

getting a boat off to send Kuby ashore.

"You see," said Forsyth, "the day after to-morrow the

* relief boat' is due, and it may be as well just to wait for

that, Euby, and then you can go ashore with your friend

Jamie Dove, for it's his turn this time."

" Ay, lad, just make up your mind to stay another day,"

said the smith; "as they don't know you're here they can't

be wearyin' for you, and I'll take ye an' introduce you to my
little wife, that I fell in w^'th on the cliffs of Arbroath not

long after ye was kidnapped. Besides, Ruby, it'll do ye good

to feed like a fighting cock out here another day. Have another

cup o' tea?"

"An' a junk o' beef?" said Forsyth.

"An' a slice o' toast *?" said Dumsby.
Ruby accepted all these offers, and soon afterwards the four

friends descended to the rock, to take as much exercise as

they could on its limited s(U'fa(;e, during the brief period of

low water that still remained to them.

It may easily be imagined that this ramble was an interesting

one, and was prolonged until the tide drove them into their
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tower of refuge. Every rock, every hollow, called up endless

reminiscences oi the busy building seasons. Ruby went over

it all step by step with somewhat of the feelings that infiuence

a man when he revisits the scene of his childhood.

There was the spot where the forge had stood.

"D'ye mind it> lad?" said Dove, "There are the holes

where the hearth was fixed, and there's the rock where you
vaulted over the bellows when ye took that splendid dive after

the fair-haired lassie into the pool yonder."

"Mind it? Ay, I should think so!"

Then there were the holes where the great beams of the

beacon had been fixed, and the iron bats, most of which latter

were still left in the rock, and some of which may be seen

there at the present day. There was also the pool into which

poor Selkirk had tumbled with the vegetables on the day of

the first dinner on the rock, and that other ])OoI into which

Forsyth had plunged after the mermaids; aruJ, not least in-

teresting among the spots of note, there was the ledge, now
named the "Last Hope", on which Mr. Stevenson and hia

men had stood on the day when the boat had been carried

away, and they had expected, but were mercifully preserved

from, a terrible tragedy.

After they had talked much on all these things, and long

before they were tired of it, the sea drove them to the rails;

gradually, as it rose higher, it drove them into the lighthouse,

and then each man went to his work—Jamie Dove to his

kitchen, in order to clean up and prepare dinner, and the

other two to the lantern, to scour and polish the reflectors,

refill and trim the lamps, and, generally, to put everything

in order for the coming uight.

Ruby divided his time between the kitchen and lantern,

lending a hand in each, but, we fear, interrupting the work
more than he advanced it.

That day it fell calm, and the sun shone brightly.

''We'll have fog to-night," observed Dumsby to Brand,

pausing in the operation of polishing a reflector, in which

his fat face was mirrored with the most indescribable and
dreadful distortions.

**D>e think sor
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" Fm sure of it."

" You're right," remarked Forsyth, looking from his filcvated

position to the seaward horizon. ** I can see it coming now."

"I say, what smell is that?" exclaimed Kuby, sniffing.

" Somethink burnin'," said Dumsby, also sniffing.

"Why, what can it be?" murmured Forsyth, looking round

and likewise sniffing. "Hallo! Joe, look out; you're on Hf.:!"

Joe stiirted, clapped his hand behind him, and grasped his

mcxprcssibles, which were smouldering warmly. Kuby assisted,

and the fire was soon put out, amidst much laughter.

**'Ang them reflectors!" said Joe, seating himself, and

breathing hard after his alarm and exertions; "it's the third

time they've set me ablaze."

"The reflectors, Joe?" said Euby.

"Ay, don't ye seel They've naturally got a focus, an' w'en

I 'appen to be standin' on a sunny day in front of 'em, c;on-

templatin' the face o' iiatur*, as it wor, through the lantern

panes, if I gits into the focus by haccident, d'ye see, it just

acts like a burnin'-glass."

Ruby could scarcely believe this, but after testing the truth

of the statement by actual experiment he could no longer

doubt it.

Presently a light breeze sprang up, rolling the fog before

it, and then dying away, leaving the lighthouse enshrouded.

During fog there is more danger to shipping than at any

other time. In the daytime, in ordinary weather, rocks and

lighthouses can be seen. At nights lights can bo seen, but

during fog nothing can be seen until danger may be too near

to be avoided. The two great fog-bells of the lighthouse were

therefore set agoing, and they rang out their slow deep-toned

peal all that day and all that night, as the bell of the Abbot

of Aberbrothoc is said to have done in days of yore.

That night Ruby was astonished, and then he was stunned

!

First, as to his astonishment. While he was seate<i by the

kitchen fire chatting with his fiiend the smith, sometime be-

tween nine o'clock and midnight, Dumsby summoned him to

the lantern to "help in catching to-morrow's dinner!"

Dove laughed at the summons, and they all wont up.

The first thing that caught Ruby's eye at one of the window
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panes was the round visage of an owl, sbirin^ in with its two
largo eyes as if it had gone mad with amazement, and holding

on to the iron frame with its claws. Presently its claws lost

hold, and it fell oif into outer darkness.

" What think ye o' that for a beauty?" saitl Forsyth.

Knby's eyes, being set free from the fascination of the owl's

stare, now made him aware of the fact that hundreds of birds

of all kinds—crows, magpies, sparrows, tomtits, owls, larks,

mavises, blackbirds, <^c. &c.—were fiuttering round the lantern

outsifle, apparently bent on ascertaining the nature of the

wonderful light within.

"Ah! poor things," said Forsyth, in answer to Buby's look

of wonder, " they often visit us in foggy weather. I suppose

they get out to sea in the fog and can't find their way back

to land, and then some of them chance to cross our light and
tiike refuge on it."

*'Now I'll go out and get to-morrow's dinner," said Dumsby.
He went out accordingly, and, walking round the balcony

that encircled the base of the lantern, was seen to put his

hand up and quietly take down and wring the necks of such

birds as he deemed suitable for his purpose. It seemed a

r.rnd act to Kuby, but when he came to think of it he felt

iihat, as they were to be stewed at any rate, the more quickly

they were killed the better!

He observed that the birds kept fluttering about, alighting

for a few moments and flying off again, all the time that

Dumsby was at work, yet IJumsby never failed to seize his

prey.

Presently the man came in with a small basket full of game.

"Now, Kuby," said he, "Til bet a sixpence that you don't

catch a bird within five miiuites."

**I don't bet such large sums usually, but I'll try," said

Ruby, going out.

lie tiied and failed. Just as the five minutes were expiring,

however, the owl happened to alight betore his nose, so he

** nabbed" it, and carried it in triumphantly.
** That ain't a bird," said Dumsby.
*' It's not a fish," retorted Kuby; "but how is it that you

caught them so easily, and I found it so difiicult?"
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"Because, lad, you must do it at the right time. You
watch w'en the focus of a revolviu' light is comiri' full in

a bird's face. The moment it does so 'e's dazzled, and you
grab 'im. If you grab too soon or too late, 'e's away. That's

'ow it is, and they're capital heating as youll find."

Thus much for Ruby's astonishment. Now for his being

stunned.

Late that night the fog cleared away, and the bells were

stopped. After a long chat with his friends, Eul>y mounted
to the library and went to bed. Later still the fog returned,

and the bells were again set agoing. Both of them being

within a few feet of Ruby's head, they awakened him with

a bang that caused him to feel as if the room in which he lay

were a bell and his own head the tongue thereof.

At first the sound was solemnizing, then it was saddening.

After a time it became exasperating, and then maddening.

He tried to sleep, but he only tossed. He tried to meditate,

but he only wandered—not " in dreams ", however. He tried

to laugh, but the laugh degenerated into a growl. Then he

sighed, and the sigh ended in a groan. Finally, he got up

and walked up and down the floor till his legs were cold,

when he turned into bed again, \ery tired, and fell asleep,

but not to rest—to dream.

He dreamt that he was at the forge again, and that he and

Dove were trying to smash their anvils with the sledge-hammers

—bang and bang about But the anvil would not break. At
last he grew desperate, hit the horn off, and then, with another

terrific blow, smashed the whole affair to atoms!

This startled him a little, and he awoke sufficiently to be-

come aware of the fog-bells.

Again he dreamed. Minnie was his theme now, but,

strange to say, he felt little or no tenderness towards her.

She was beset by a hundred rnflfians ia pea-jackets and

souVesters. Something stirred him to madness. He rushed

at the foe, and began to hit out at them right and left.

The hitting was slow, but sure—regular as cloclrwork. First

the right, then tlic left, and at each blow a seaman's nose was

driven into his head, and a seaman's body lay flat on the

ground. At length they were all floored but one—the last
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and the biggest. Ruliy ihrcw nil his remaining strength into

one c(M.shing blow, (b'ove liis tisl. tii^lit tliron^^h his mitngonists

lindy, and .-i.woko witli :i stiiit to liiid liis knuckles bleeding.

" liani:!; t.hrsti holl^!'^ ho (?x<.'!;uni(xl, starting u]> and gazing

round him in dos|>;ur. Then he fell back on his pdlou' in

desjj.i.ir, ivnd werit to sleep in desp.-iir.

(!.;ce more lie dre;uned. ile was goitig to ehundi now,

dresned in n snitj of the Driest broadcloLh, witli Mimiie on

Ins arm, clothed in pure white, enihlem;i.tic, it struck him,

of her pin-e gentle s]>i[it. Fj'itmds were wilii him, all gaily

;d.ti red, and very iini>py, but unaceountahly silent. l\Mha])S

it was the noise of the wedding-bells that T-cndere(l iheir

voh^es inaudible. He w^'ls struck by the solemnity as well

as the pertinacity of these wedding-bells as he entor(^(l the

church. Me was puzzled too, being a Triishyterian, wliy he

WM.s to be m;irr-i{id in chun^h, but being a man of lihei'al

mind, he made Jio oljjeetion to it.

They all assemlileil in front of the pulpit, into which the

(•lergyman, a very reverend but determined man, mounted

with a prayer book in his hand. liuby was puzzled again,

fie had not supposed that the pulpit was the pi'oper place,

but modestly attributed this to his ignorance.

"Stop those bells!" said the clergyman, with stern solemnity;

but they went on.

*SStop them, I snyl" he roared in a voice of thunder.

The sexton, pulling the ropes in the middle of the church,

paid no attention.

Exiispei-ated b(;yond endurance, the clergyman hurled the

]>rayer book at the sexton's head, and felled liiin! Still the

bells went on of their own accord.

"Stop! sto-o-o-o-p! I say," lie yelled fiercely, and, hitting

the pulpit with his fist, he split it from top to bottom.

Minnie cried "Shame!" at this, and fiom that moment the

bells ce;ised.

Whether it was that the fog-bells ceased at that time, or

that Minnie's voice charmed JJuby's thoughts away, we c;mnofc

tell, but certain it is that the sevci'eiy tried youth became

entirely oblivious of everytliing. The marrijige-party vanished

v/:bh the bells; Minnie, alas' faded away also; finally, the
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roar of the sea round the Bell Rock, tho rock itself, its lights

house and its inmates, and all cotinectcd with it, faded from
the sleeper's mind, and

'Mike the baseless fabric of a vision

Left not a wrack behind."

CHAPTER XXXTH

CONCLUSION

Facts are facts; there is no denying that. They cannot be

controverted; nothing can oveiturn them, or modify them,

or set them aside. There they stand iii naked simplicity

:

mildly contemptuous alike of so})hists and theorists.

Innriortal facts! Bacon founded on you; Newton found

you out; Dugald Stewart and all his fraternity reasoned on

you, and followed in your wake. What would this world

be without facts? Best assured, rejxder, that those who
ignore facts and prefer fancies are fools. We say it resi>ect-

fully. We have no intention of being personal, whoever you

may be.

On the morning after liuby was t;ast ou the Bell iiock, our

old friend Ned O'Connor (having been appointed one of the

lighthouse-keepers, and having gone for his fortnight ashore in

the order of his course) sat on the top of the signal-tower at

Arbroath with a telescope at his eye directed towards the

lighthouse, and became aware of a fact,—a fact which seemed

to be contradicted by those who ought to have known better.

Ned soliloquized that morning. His soliloquy will explain

the circumstances to which we refer; we therefore re(iord it

here. "What's that? Sure thei'c's something wrong wid me
eye intirely this mornin'. Howld on" (he wiped it here, and

applying it again to the telescope, proceeded); "wan, tshoo,

three, four I No mistake aboiit it. Try agin. Wan, tshoo,

three, four! An' yet the ball's up there as cool as a

cookumber, tellin' a big lie; ye know ye are," continued

Ned, apostrophizing the ball, and readjusting the glass.
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"Thcio ye are, as bold as brass—av yeVc not copper— telliii'

mo that eveiythin'rf goin' on as usual, whin I can see with nie

two eyes (wan after the other) that there's four men on the

rock, whin there shoukl be only tli7^ee\ Well, well," contirniod

Ned, after a pause, and a careful examination of the Bell Ivock,

which ])oing twelve miles out at sea could not be seen very

distinctly in its lower parts, even through a good glass, '*the

day afthor to-morrow 'IJ settle the (piestion, Mistlier IJall, for

theri the Ilelief goes ollj and faix, if I don't guv' ye the lie

direob Fm not an Irishman."

With ihia consolatory remark, Ned O^Connor descended

to the rooms below, and told his wife, who immediately told

all the other wives and the neighbours, so that ere long

the whole town of Arbroath became aw^are that there was
a mysterious stranger, a fourth ]iarty, on the Bell Uockl

Thus it came to pass that, when the relieving }>oat went off,

mimbers of fishermen and sailors and others watched it depart

in the morning, and increased numbers of people of all sorts,

among whom were many of the old hands who had wrought

at the building of the lighthouse, crowded the pier to watch

its i'(^turn in the afternoon.

As soon as the boat left the rock, those who had "glasses'*

announced that there w^as an "extra man in her".

Speculation remained on tiptoe for nearly throe hours, at

the end of which time the boat drew near.

" It's a man, anyhow," observed Captain Ogilvie, who was

one of those near the outer end of the pier.

"I say," observed his friend the "Icftenant", who was

looking through a telescope, *'if—that's—not—Ruby— Bi'and

—ril eat my hat without sauce!"

" You don't mean—let me see," cried the captain, snatching

the glass out of his friend's hand, and apjdying it to his eye.

"I do believe!— yes! it is i^uby, or his ghost!"

By this time the boat was near enough for- many of his old

friends to recognizee him, and Kuby, seeing that some of the

faces were familiar to hini, rose in the stern of the boat, took

oil his hat and waA'^ed it.

This was the sign;t.l for a tremendous cheer from those who
knew our hero; and those who did not know him, but knr'iv
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that there was something peculiar and romantic ia his case,

and in the manner of his arrival, l^egan to cheer from sheer

sympathy; while the little boys, who were numerous, and

who love to cheer for cheering'a sake alone, yelled at the

full pitch of their lungs, and waved their ragged caps as

joyfnliy as if the King of England were about to land upon

their siiorcs!

The boat soon swept into the harbour, and Ruby's friends,

headed by Captain Ogilvy, pressed forward to receive and

greet him. The captain embraced him, the friends sunoimded
him, and almost pulled him to pieces; finally, they lifted liim

on their shoulders, and bore him iu triumphal procession to

his mother's cotUige.

And whore was Minnie all this time? Hhe had indeed

heard the rumour that something had occurred at the Bell

Rock; but, satisfied from Avliat she heard that it could be

nothing very serious, she was content to remain at home
and wait for the news. To say truth, she was too much
tiiken up with her own sorrows and anxieties to care as

much for public matters as she had been wont to do.

When the uproarious procession drew near, slie was sitting

at Widow Brand's feet, ''comforting her" in her usual way.

Before the procession turned the coiner of the street leadi^ig

to his mother's cottage, Kuby matle a desperate (jfl'ort to ad-

dress the crowd, and succeeded in anesting their attcni'.on.

"Friends, friends I" he cried, ''it's very good of you, very

kind; but my mother is old and feeble; she might be hurt

if we were to come on her in this fashion. We must go in

quietly."

*'l'ruc, true," said those who bore him, letting him down,

"so, good day, lad; good day. A shake o' your flipper; give

us your hand; gla<l you're back, Ruby; good luck to 'ee, boy!"

Such were the words, followed by thtee cheers, with which

his friends parted from him, and left him alone with the

captain.

" We must break it to her, nephy," said the captain, as

they moved towards the coltaiic.

"* Still so gently o'er mo fttnalin',

Memory will brhig back tiie feelin'.'
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Tt won't do to go slap into her, as a J British frigate does into a

r'i-e]i(di linc-o'-bnttlo whip. I'll ^^o in an' do the break in' busi-

ness, and send out Minnie to yi*u.''

Kuby was quite satisfied with the captain's arrangetnont,

so, when the Ijj.tter went in to ])eri:V)i'ni liis 2>art of this

delictate business, the former reuin-incd at the door-j»ost, ex-

pectant.

"Minnie, hiss, I want to s])eak to my sister," said the

captain, *'le;)ve us a bit— and there's somebody wants to

see you outside."

"Me, uncle!"

"Ay, yoa; h:>ok alive now."

Minnie went out in some surprise, and had barely crossed

the threshold when she found herself pinioned in a strong

man's arms! A cry escaped her as she stru^iglcd, for one

instant, to free lierself; but a glance was sulflcient to tell

who it was that heUl her. Dropping her head on ]luby's

bi'c.ist, the load of sorrow fell from her heart. Ruby pressed

his lips upon her forehead, and they both rested there.

Ft was one of those pre eminently sweet resting-places which

are vouchsafed to some, though not to all, of the pilgrims of

earth, in their toilsome joui-jiey through the wilderness to-

wards that eternal rest, in the blessedness of which all minor

resting-places shall be forgotten, whether missed or enjoyed by
the vvay.

Their rest, however, was not of long duration, for in a

few minut'Cs the ca[>tain rushed out, and exclaiming "She^s

swounded, lad," gras[)ed Ruby by the coat and dragged him
into the cottage, wlicte he found his mother lying in a state of

insensibility on the lloor.

Seating himself by her side on the floor, he raised her

gently, and placing her in a half-sitting, half-roclining position

in his lap, laid her head tendei'ly on his Ijroast. While in this

position Minnie administered restoratives, and the widow ere

long opened her eyes and looked up. She did not spen.k at

first, but, twining her arms round Ruby's neck, gazed stead-

fastly into his face; then, drawing him closei* to her heart, she

fervently exclaimed "Thank Godi'' and laid her head dovni

again with a deep sigh.
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She too had fouud a resting-place by the way on that day of

her pilgrimnge.

Now, i-eader, we feel bound to tell you in confidence that

there arc few things more difficult than drawing a story to a

close! Our talc is done, for Ruby is married to Minnie, and

the Bell Rock Lighthouse is finished, and most of those who
built it are scattered beyond the possibility of reunion. Yet

we are loath to shake hands with them and to bid you fare-

well.

Nevertheless, so it must be, for if we were to continue the

narrative of the after-careers of our friends of th(^ Bell Kock,

the books that should be written woidd certainly sufl'ice to

build a new lighthouse.

But we cannot make our bow without a parting w^ord or

two.

Kuby and Minnie, as wx have said, were married. They
lived in the cottage with their mother, and managed to miike

it sufiiciently large to hold them all hy baru"shing the captain

into the scullery.

Do not suppose that this was done heartlessly, and without

the captain's consent. By no means. That w^orthy son of

Neptune assisted at his own banishment. In fact, ho was

himself the chief cause of it, for when a consultation was held

after the honeymoon, as to "what was to be done now", he

waved his hand, commanded silence, and delivered himself as

follows :-

"Now, shipmates all, give ear to me, an' don't ventur' to

interrupt. It's natVal an' propei', Ruby, that yon an' Miruiie

and your mother should wish to live together; as the <jld

song says, * Birds of a featlior flock together', an' the old

song's right; and as the thing ought to be, an' you all want

it to be, so it fihall be. There's only one little diiliculty in the

way, which is, that the ship's too small to hold us, by reason

of the after-cabin bein^ occupied by an old seaman of the name
of Ogilvy. Now, then, not bein' pigs, the question is, wliat's

to be done? I will answer that fjuestion: the seaman of the

name of Ogilvy shall change his ijuaiters."

Observing at this point that both Kuby and his bride
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opened their mouths to s])(;;ik, the captain licld up a thioateu-

iu^ linger, and stci'rtly saiiJ, *SSiJence]" Thcin he proceeded -

** I s[)oak autlioritatively on thi« jjointj havin' eonvei'sed

with the .seaman OgWvy, and diskivercd his seiitirnents. That

seaman intends to I'O^ign the cal>in to the young couple, and

to hoist his ilag for the fntur' in tlic f(»gs'l."

tie pointed, in cxf>l;Lnation, to tlic scullery; a small, dirty-

looking apartment oil' the kitchen, M'hich was full of pots and

pans and misceUancous articles of household, chiefly kitchen.

furnit\ii'c.

liuby and MiTuiie laughed at this, and the widow looked

])erplexed, but })erfcct.Iy huppy and at lirr ca>so, for she knew
that wh^tuver arrangement the captain should make, it would

be agreeable in the end to all parties.

"The seaman Ogilvy and J," continued the captain, "have

i^onc over t!ie fogs'l " (meaning the fofccastlc) "together, aT\d

we find that, by the us(j of mops, buttkets, 'vvater, and swabs,

the place c;i.n be uiEuh) clean. \>y the use of paper, painty and

whitewasli, it can Ijo made rospecUdjJo; and, by the use of fur-

niture, ]>ictUT-es, books, and l)accy, it can be made conifoi'table.

Now, the f]Ut;stiou th;^,t I've got to propound this day to the

judge and jury is—Why not?"

Upon mature consideration, the judge and jury could not

iinswcr "why 7iot1" therefore the tiling was hxed and carried

out and the captain thereafter dwelt for years in the S(ail]cry,

and the inmates of the cottage spent so much of their time in

the scullery that it became, as it were, the parlour, or boudoir,

or diawiug-room of the place. When, in course of time, a

number of small Bramls c;uue to howl and tumble aboiit the

cottiige, they naturally gravi totted towards the scvdlery, wdnch

then virtually bc(;ame the nursery, with a stout old seaman,

of the name of Ogilvy, usuiilly acting the part of head mirse.

His duties were onerous, by reason of the strength of consti-

tution, lungs, and muscles of the young Brands, whose un-

governable desire to ])lay with that dangerous element from

which heat is evolved, undoubtedly (pialified them for the

honorary title of Fire-Brands,

With the proceeds of the jewel case Kuby bought a little

coasting vessel, with which he made frequent and successful
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voyages. "Absence makes the heart grow fonder," no doubt,

for Minnie grew forul(;r of lliiby ever}^ time he went away,

and Qwory time be came hack. Things pr-ospered wJLb oui"

hero, and you may be sure that he did not forget his old

friends of the bghihouse. On the contraiy, lie and fiis v^'ife

])ecnn}() frerjuent visitors at the signal-tower, and the families

of the lighlhouse-keepers felt almost us much at home in *' the

cottage "'

as they diti in their own houses. And each keeper,

on naurning from hiKS six weeks' spell on the rock t(.) take h.;^,

two weeks' spell at the signal-ttiwer, invii.rin,l>ly made it his

first business, a/lrr kissing his wife mid clii Idren, to go up to

the J^rands and sn\uke a pipe in tiie scullery with that

eccentric old seafaring iuu*sery-maid of the name of Ogilvy.

In time Ruby fonnd it convenient to build a top flat on the

cottage, and above this a small turret, which overlooked the

opposite houses, and commanded a view of the sea. This

tower the captain converted into a point of lookout, and a

summer smoking-room,—and many a time and oft, iu tho

years that folk)wed, did he and Euby climb up tlierc about

tvightfall, to smoke the pipe of peace, with Minnie beside

them, and to watch the bright iiashing of the red and white

light on tho Bell Rook, as it shone over the waters far and
wide, like a star of tlie hrst magT\itude, a star of hope and
safety, guiding sailors to their desired haven; perchance re-

minding tiiem of that star of Bethlehem which guided the

sheplujrds to Him who is the Light of the W^orld and the Kock
of Ages,


